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Citywide cham pions of the Community Bowling League are the Texacos— re-nam ed Shells in th e past
few' days—of the A. C. M ci.oon Co. Veteran bowler, team leader and sponsor A. C. McLoon holds th e season
trophy in his left hand and th e'trop h y of the second half cham pionship in h is right. Left to rig h t are,
Earl Cook, Fred C. Gatcombe, Francis Perry, Herman Carr, A. C. McLoon. L ou is B. Cook, and J o h n H. Mc
Loon.
-

Clean-up Week, officially desig
nated by town officials of Camden
and Rockport fcr this week, April
16 to 22, got off to an early start,
thanks to warm weather Cleaning
of the streets in both Camden and
Rockport is almost completed, and
rakes, brooms, paint-brushes are
having brisk work-outs all over
town
In Rockport, Henry Carleton,
road commissioner., also .co-oper
ating with the Clean-up program
of the C. of C. Fire Prevention
Committee.
planned a
streetby-street collection in Rockpor.
tillage of inflammablbe rubbish
Tuesday.
Willard Wight of the C. of C.
Clean-up Committee, who head
ed up the special waterfront clean
up drive in Camden, was busy with
paint and brush this week, spruc
ing up the new store-fronts on the
P. G. Willey Fuel Co., property on
Bay View Street Last year consid
erable progress was made in spruc
ing up the appearance of Camden

P rim ary C an d id ates

BEEN HAVING A GAY TIME

Democrats Have 2 3 2 This
Year— The Republicans
T hom aston H igh S tudents P u t In a M em orab le
Have 451

A lw a y s U n ifo rm

• P y r o f a x G a s burns with a
clean, blue flame- without soot, odor
or waste. The uniform quality ol
PYROFAX Gas guarded by a series
of exacting conlrols-gives you Ihe
most efficient fuel for cooking, wa
ter-healing, refrigeration. See us to
day for lhe besl in gas appliances—
the best in bottled gas service.

Superior

B O T T L E D G A S S e rv ice

A lb ert E. M acPhail
445 MAIN ST..

TEL. 738

ROCKLAND. ME.

Thomaston High trip correspond
ent, Dorothy Crute, writes that the
Seniors of Thomaston and Union
are having a grand time in New
York and expect to be home some
time today.
Tuesday morning in New York
most everyone caught up on their
sleep a little after the ail night trip
from Thomaston Sunday night and
a full day of activities Monday. A
round of the famous department
stores was made by the girls.
Tuesday afternoon was spent at
the Zoo in Central Park and the
evening at television station WORTV where the broadcast of a show
was watched with much interest.
Wednesday morning, a trip was
made to Hoboken, N. J., where the
group were guests of General Foods
at the plant of Maxwell House Cof
fee. The tour started with slides
on the processing of coffee and a
talk by experts in the field.
Following the slides and talk, the
students were split into three
groups and taken on a conducted
tour of the vast plant where they
were shown every phase of coffee
processing. Each student received
a coffee measuring spoon and a copv
of the illustrated annual report of
General Seafoods. At the conclusion

Easy term s on Ruberoid, Bird Roofing and Roof
Shingles . . , Sidewall Shingles: Red Cedar, W hite
Cedar, W hite Hemlock . . . Clapboard: Native Pine.
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The big dog—speaking now ol
the largest dog in the city—knows
his onions, or rather his bones
Every morning finds him parked
in front of the entrance to Main
street meat markets And nobody
sees fit to drive him away.
One year ago: Anah Temple
Shrine Band delighted a Rockland
audience—A garage and storage
building owned by Charles E. Bick
nell 2d was damaged $10,000 by
fire—James H. Tabbutt of North
Haven died in his car—Former
highway commissioner Jonathon 8
Gardner died at the age of 73.—
Other deaths: Rockland, Chester
Leroy Allen. 56: Friendship, Capt.
Melvin Lawry, 72; Bangor. Ches
ter P Wentworth of Rockport, 74;
Union. Howard H Jarvis, 91; Owl’s
Head. John W alter Kirk. 56

T alen ted A rtists

FREE B us Before and After
the Game.

P o u ltry Show P rizes

6-S-tf

P U B L IC

IN

Jo rd a n & G rant’s M odern M ark et
AT 745 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND, M E.
To Specialize in the Sale of L obsters and Clams
Our Lobster Pound at Spruce Head is now open
every day, including Sundays, from 7.00 A. M. to
5.00 P. M. for the sale of Lobsters to take out.

SIM’S LOBSTER POUND

CORDIALLY INVITED

SPRUCE HEAD, M E .,
47-48

July 25, 1951 is deadline for taking Flight
Trainng under G. I. Bill. V eteran Administrations
now relaxed and enrollment is much easier.

CONTACT JACK DODGE

K n ox C ounty F lyin g S erv ice
ROCKLAND AIRPORT
45-46 & 48-49

B e t 1 ou Don’t Know
This A b o u t Advertising
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Q u iz N o . 12 y
How much does it cost
to advertise a 5cf candy
bar? It? 2«1 a bar?

A n s w e r:
Opening Soon— A Sim’s Lobster Pound
Retail Department

R ockland C o n gregation al C hurch

HOLD TIGHT

Hold on tight to a lovely thing
Lest it may perish—
Fragile as a robin’s wing
Are things we cherish.
Diamonds gleam in tulip bells
Until shaken—
Nests are rooms where music dwells.
Until forsaken.
Skies may flaunt their golden flame
Or be overcasting.
Love may be a losing game
Or everlasting.
—Florence A. Dietz.

Read The Courier-Gazette

O pportunity To Hear the

In a Program of Music

YOUR FAVO RITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, 1
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to eome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness—Charles Darwin.

L earn To F ly U nder G. I. Bill

CARL E. FALES

Carl E. Fales, 52, Friendship
storekeeper died suddenly shortly
before 3 o’clock Friday morning.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Rena Orne Fales and one daughter,
Helen,
of
Friendship;
three j
brothers, Erving of Friendship,
Willard of Rockland and Kenneth
of South Warren and one sister.
Mrs. Geneva Thompson.
He was born in Cushing, the son
of John and Jennie Clark Fales.
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed at press time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Bowden
of Bluehill and their daughter.
Mrs Malcolm Herrick of Rochester,
N. Y„ have returned home alter
spending several days with Miss
Ellen Cochran, 44 Talbot avenue.

VETERANS

W eym outh G range

LO B S TE R S - C L A M S

KORA TEM PLE C H ANTERS

The stone will be mounted on a
concrete foundation and a bronze
plaque will be attached to the stone.
On top of the stone will be a bronze
eagle with spread wings. At the rear
will be the flag pole. Across the
front will be a chain fence and the
sides and rear will be protected by
a hedge of evergreen trees
Denations are coming to the Post
from townspeople and others who
desire to take part in preserving
the memory of those men of St.
George who have given their lives
th a t this great country of ours
might survive. In addition to the
people who have donated and their
names made public, the Post wishes
to thank the following persons for
their very generous gifts: Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Simmons. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Barter. Rodney Simmons.
L. J. Irish, F. H. Romkey and Mr
and Mrs. John L. Sawyer

Guest Officers Night will be J
observed Monday night. Visitors I
are asked to bring sweets
Robert Maxey is back after three
years duty with the Army in Ger
many.
Cliff Allen was installed at the
last meeting as gatekeeper.
The men served coffee and
doughnuts following the meeting j
Monday night after which there
was dancing for the remainder of
the evening.

All Lovers Of Good Music W ill Welcome the

At the

M A T E R IA L S

la

LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC

Sunday, A p ril 23— 4 .0 0 P . M.

L U M B E R & B U IL D IN G
(ffte T fL odew T/orttl o f
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Bangor.
unopposed; Democratic
This is the model of the propcsed
John V Keenan Mars Hill, unop War Memorial to be erected on the
posed.
lawn of the Legion Home at Ten
ant’s Harbor. The members cf Ktnney-Melquist Post are hard at work
preparing for the erection, and it
Will Be Heard Monday Night is planned to dedicate the Memorial
Sunday, May 28 at 2 p. m. It is
At the Community
hoped th a t sufficient funds will
Building
come in so that all work may be
Two talented young Americans completed at this time.
•—pianist Samuel Sorin and violin
ist James De la Fuente—each of
whom Jias had a successful solo ca
Prizes awarded to high school
reer. have merged their art to form
boys
who are members of the Fu
this outstanding instrumental due
which will appear here at the Com. ture Farmers of America went to
of Waldoboro;
munity Building under the auspices John Sukeforth
of the Knox Community Concert Richard Nash of Washington and
Gerald Chadwick of Thomaston.
Association April 24 at 8 p m.
Awards in the hatching eggs di
Press comments on the gifted
vision
were won by Philip Groetyoung musicians include:
Samuel Sorin has the most zinger of Waldobcro who received
prized of musical gifts, for to him first prize and to Edgar Smith of
music is speech and in this speech North Edgecomb for second posi
he owns the attributes of elo-” tion. Sm ith and Foster Jameson of
Waldoboro tied fcr third prize
quence.”—Chicago Daily News
Commercial egg prizes went to
"In this day of fabulous facility
at the keyboard, you would expect first place winner David White of
plenty of it, but even thus pre Warren; James Bailey of Wiscas
set and Edgar Smith of North
pared, you feel a little punch
Edgecomb.
drunk with the effect of Sorin’s
W essaweskeag Grange
dexterity. "—Columbus Citizen.
A supper and party will preceed
" Mr. De la Fuentes technique is
brilliant, his tone warm and large the meeting scheduled for Mondayand his musicianship excellent.”— night. Members are asked to bring
prizes for the games.
New York Times.

BEANO

N a tu r a lly a h om e g e ts run d ow n w hen m ed io cre
roofin g and s id in g ta k e a W in te r too m any. S e e us,
y o u r “ hom e d o cto rs” fo r p ro d u cts you K N O W a re
relia b le. Our roofing and sid ew a ll m ateria ls ta k e y e a r s
o f to u g h sto rm s. O ur w ork m en ap p ly them to look
rig h t an d sta y tig h t. J u s t phone 524 . . . w e ’ll e s tim a te
fr e e .

Hiram Moody of Winthrop, Mass.,
was in the city Tuesday and pre
sented his former Warren townman
with a photograph which the fa 
mous Ted Williams had auto
graphed for him. Mr. Moody will
present to th e Rockland High
School ball player who makes the
first home run this season a base
ball autographed by the Red Sox
Slugger

1

D on’t Burn Grass

Mobil-flame

GIVE IT VITAMINS....
A NEW ROOF AND NEW SIDING

By The Roving Reporter

The Fire Chiefs also draw at
tention to the fact that burning
grass can do much more harm than
good. They explain th at burning
grass is bad for the grassland, for
organic m atter which should go
back to the soil goes up in smoke.
Heat of the fire injures the crowns
of the grass, and the weed seeds
that are supposed, to be burned are
buried instead in the ground and
,are not touched by the flames. In
brief, it is a waste of time, destroys
valuable organic matter, endangers
life and property, when grass fires
are started

N ow Is The T im e
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THE BLACK C A T

Harbor property and it is hoped
that further clean-up improve
ments will be made.
Fire Chiefs Allen Payson ol
Camden, and Harold Churchill of
Rockport, co-chairmen of the C
of C Fire Prevention Committee,
remind citizens that it is necessary
for them to secure permits from
the fire departments in Camden
and Rockport before burning over
lawns and fields

Ballots in Maine's June 19 pri
mary will carry the names of 683
candidates, about a third of them
of th e tour, the students were Democrats.
Democrats made
the greater
guests for luncheon at the plant
gains in numbers ever the 1948 pri
cafeteria.
maries. Their list of 232 candidates
Wednesday afternoon, the girls
was longer by 96 names th an the
went to Radio City Music H all while roll in 1948, and they entered can
the beys attended ball gam es during didates in every Maine county. Re
the free period.
publican candidates numbered 451,
D inner was served in th e Hotel a gain of 55 over 1948.
T aft dining room in th e evening
One of the late filers gave Re
and shows were enjoyed later by publican voters their only contest
most of the group.
for a major nomination Ray \v.
Stetson, Portland attorney entered
the lists against US. Representa
tive Robert Hale of Portland for
the First District U. S. Represen
tative nomination.
Democrats have contests for ev
ery major nomination except that
of a congressional candidate in
the Third District, where Jo h n V.
Keenan of Mars Hill stands unop
posed.
Two years ago. Lincoln County
Democrats presented no candi
dates for county or legislative of
fice. This year no county is with
out Democratic candidates
al
though Knox and Waldo have only
ATTEND CHURCH
two each. Lincoln this year has nine Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
SUNDAY
candidates under Democratic col
SUNDAY SERVICES
ors.
M orn in g Worship,
10.30 A. M.
S u n d ay School,
11.45 A.M . These are the candidates whose
Y outh Fellowship,
6.00 P.Mnames
.
will appear on June 19
H appy Sunday
primary ballots for major nomina
E v en in g Hour,
7.15 P .M .
WATER P IP E S, SEWER WORK
tions:
Governor
—
Republican,
Gov.
Littlefield M em orial
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
Frederick G. Payne, unopposed:
Baptist Church
REPAIR WORK
Democratic, Leland B. Currier.
C am d en St. at Philbrick Ave.
Litchfield, and Earl S. Grant,
30-lt
Portland.
S. E. EATON
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
Congress — First
District — Re
publican, U
S. Representative TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Robert Hale. Portland, and Ray
48’ lt
W Stetson, Portland; Democratic,
Miss Lucia M. Cormier, Rumford,
BOTTLED and Dr. Adrian H. Scolten, Port
SOCONYland1.
GAS
VACUUM
Second
District — Republican
U. S. Representative Charles P
F U L L L IN E OF
Nelson, Augusta, unopposed; Dem
A P P R O V E D APPLIANCES
ocratic, Antonio M. Chiaravallcti, EVERY MONDAY NIG HT
Wilton, John P. Fortunato, Lewis
SFE US
At the
ton, and John J. Maloney, Jr..
C O M P T O N ’S
American
Legion Home
Lewiston.
17 P A R K ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Third District—Republican, U.
TEL. 1135-W
G am e Starts 8.00 P. M.
3-8-tf S. Representative Frank Fellows,

W eek A t N ation al M etropolis
A lw a y s C le a n

Volume 1 0 5 , Number 4 8 .

WILL HAVE SYSTEMATIC CLEAN UP TENANT’S HARBOR MEMORIAL

C h a m p io n s

C am den and R o ck p o rt To D o Som e F aceLifting— ‘D on’t Burn G rass”

Mr. and Mrs. Everett I.. Spear
have returned home from thre?
months' stay in Delray Beach.
Florida.

15.00 per year
$2.50 six months

EIG H T PAGES—5c COPY

Saturday
I ssue

TEL. ROCKLAND 72 8-M 1
48-S-51

It costs less than 1„e
per bar to advertise
A m erica’s fa v o rite
candy.
That’s only half the
story. Advertising low
ers your cost two ways:
C u ts the s e llin g costs.
A n d by helping m ake mass
production possible, lowers
the production costs, too.

So advertising saves
you m any tim es the
cost of that J-gt per bar.
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practice tomorrow you will prac-1
tice sliding bases. By th a t time the
sun will be so hot that you will wilt
editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
and the dust you raise will choke
you. Even thinking about it in the
[E D IT O R IA L ]
W h a t’s W hat In the Field hot night, you feel it just isn't
THE ATOM OFFERS HOPE
Of Sports, As Tersely
worth it. (There were nights when
In these days when "hoart trouble'- is increasing to such
Johnny Sain thought it wasn't
Told By Bob Mayo
an alarming extent—or the discovery of it, at least it is
worth it either, Joe. He spent two
gratifying to learn that hope is being offered by atom bomb
Your name is Joe Zilch and you years ih class D. Last year they
research. “A new and promising treatment for advanced
By the time this gets into print
are playing short on a class D paid him 30 grand. You have to
heart disease" was the reassurance offered by New York
it
will probably be possible to fish
hoe
a
lot
of
corn
to
earn
th
at
Joe.)
team way down in Alabam.' You
despatches Friday and the speaker was a Maine man, Sumner
in open water in most of Knox
come from a crossroads town back You didn't know there was so much
T. Pike of the Atomic Energy Commission.
County's ponds and lakes. The
In the new country up North and to baseball, it was easy back home.
Mr. Pike told life insurance underwriters that dietary re
past week has developed a decided
back there they say you are quite The writer for the Daily Blat called
search
and
radio-active
tracer
studies
of
the
blood
did
the
improvement in brook fishing con
you
the
most
natural
ball
player
a ball player. (The Weekly Blat
trick. ' They have, in the last two months, been able to take
ditions. and more seasonable weath
called you the best one ever to he had ever seen and people came
.som e boys who were pretty far along the way and completely
er which followed the last week-end
come out of that county.) You from miles around to see you play.
When you signed the contract
remove the symptoms," Mr. Pike said.
has eaten ice out of the lakes and
were the star of the High Schoo!
ponds rapidly.
He called the heart disease studies “the most important
team and batted .567; but you aren t and they took your picture you told
Sunday Chickawaukie was open a
single thing th a t’s' happened in the last several months.”
batting th at here, or .300 either'. them all you wanted to do was play
good way along the western side
Further studies, he said, may lead to a method whereby heart
Back home you only faced a couple baseball All the neighbors came to
and northern end. Macy's was
troubles are spotted 10 to 15 years before the patient normally
of pitchers all during High School the station to see you off. (There
will
be
no
one
there
to
meet
you
well closed in ice and Rocky and
would
first
note
the
symptoms.
who were really fast; down here
was nearly one-third open. Grassy,
they are all fast and you never when you arrive back, Joe. Why
should they come to meet a guy
Fish, Lermonds and Alford's were
saw such curves, either.
THE FICKLE F A N
all giving visibly around the edges.
It is 2 in the morning but you who will spend the rest of his life
New
England
baseball
fans
who
last
Summer
gave
the
cold
in
the
cow
country?)
Nights
are
Ponds in the Georges basin were in
can't sleep because it’s so het and
shoulder to the faltering Braves, and grew hysterical over the
the various stages of opening and
you are worrying about that bat long in class D, Joe, but they are
Red Sox near chance of winning the pennant, are reversing
South Pond in Warren was wide
ting average. You think how cool longer in the bush. Ask the other
themselves at the outset of the 1950 race, thanks to the bold
open, as was Forest Lake in Friend
it is nights back home and that guys who quit when they had a
showing made by the National League team and the fiasco
ship.
cool Spring-water back on the farm chance!
• • • •
made by the Red Sox in the series this week with the NewThe season of opening this year,
and you can almost taste that ap
Once around the Bush—John
York Yankees. But baseball is a chameleon-like critter, and it
has been a queer one as we have
ple pie Mom makes (The corn is
may be the other way around before the month of April is
had no breaking up of ice as is
coming up back home too, Joe; it Fahey, great guard for the Wiscas
out. The great drawback to the Red Sox chances lies in
sometimes the case in fog-mulls
needs hoeing) Your team is play set Redskins, awarded the first an 
the fact that the team apparently has no reliable relief
followed by heavy wind. This
ing at home this week and every nual sportsmanship medal. You saw
pitcher. As the Boston Globe sports writer says; “The
year's ice has simply rotted and dis
morning practice starts at nine; him shine in victories over Thom
Yankees have Joe Page; the Red Sox have Joe Whoozis.”
solved in mostly cool and cloudy
batting and fielding. You like the aston and Union—Rockland plays
weather. South Pond presented a
batting but the fielding is some Bangor High there Dec. 5; another
step in strengthening the basketball
most unusual condition as it froze
thing else again.
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
over securely early, only to have
The manager runs you ragged schedule. I suggest as a next step
Never has government been more important to the indi
the ice we fished on Dec. 18 go out
hitting grounders and always to that Camden and Thomaston be
vidual than it is today. Governmental policies directly or
completely the following week and
your right. Why can t he ever hit dropped and stronger teams substi
indirectly determine his standard of living. They affect his
it remained partly open for some
one to the left? (because you are tuted, now that the Tigers have a
housing, his hours of labor, his education, his farming, his
time later.
job. Despite these obvious facts, the number of persons who
weak on ground balls to your right big time squad. It is high time that
• • • •
remain away from the polls on election day total in the mil
Joe. You can't practice getting Rockland stopped fooling around in
lions at presidential and congressional elections. They r in
Forest Lake was the week-end
them too much.) The lights bother sports and really got going—the
into the hundreds of thousands in S tate elections and average
hot spot with many fishermen tak
you at the plate too You have smaller teams can find plenty of
high in local contests.
ing the five trout limit. Estimates
trouble following those fast ones competion in their own class
Back of this neglect of citizenry duties are many fac
indicate that 200 trout have been
Doug Heald has saved the clip
tors—public apathy, a feeling th at the individual vote ac-»
A couple of times you were nearly
counts for little, failure of individuals to inform themselves on
caught there since opening day
beaned (They play for keeps here ping in which I predicted Rock
issues and candidates, to name a few. As a result elections
port would finish fifth in the first
•April 1) most of them small in
Joe; even in class D )
often bring the type of government we do not want. Many
half
of
the
KTL
and
last
in
sec
size and apparently from last
Turning and twisting there on
persons shun politics as evil, when actually politics is acting
Fall's stocking. Now that the lake
the hot mattress in a strange town ond half—claims he is going to
together to tackle a common problem.
Many energetic groups are carrying on successful drives
is entirely open, action at Forest
and a strange state you suddenly make me eat it at the end of the
to counteract public apathy, to gain greater individual parti
Lake will probably slack off, due
decide it isn't worth it. You'll go season as his team will finish high
cipation
in
the
everyday
work
of
politics,
and
thereby
swell
to wider distribution of the trout,
home. (The old man took on a hired er then that, he says-can I put su
the number of informed voters at the polls. One of the most
and natural feed being more avail
hand when you left Joe; tomorrow gar on it?
successful of these organizations is the League of Women
It's a girl at the Jasper Spears
Voters of Massachusetts. This organization is now in the
able. Later as w-ater temperature
he will start hoeing the corn. If you
midst of a campaign for finances with which to carry on and
come back they will let the hired and now he can get his mind back
increases at the surface, there
extend
its
work
of
informing
the
public
on
vital
national,
hand go and you can hce the corn. on baseball—at Thomaston the two
should
be another spirit of activity.
state and local issues. Its stand on legislative issues are care
The rows are long Joe. Remem Freshmen, Doug Miller, first base
Crowded conditions at Forest
fully considered on Beacon Hill in view of the vast amount
and Dixie Walker, catcher looked
ber?)
of research and preparation back of them.
lake every Spring plainly show our
The League's lccal units have been doing effective work
After the batting and fielding good as they played a practice game
crying need for more trout ponds
in the local communities in stimulating voter interest in im
against the town team which wound
in Knox County which would re
portant issues and in direct participation in everyday political
up 8-8. Big Ed Vinal. Ralph Demlieve tlie fishing load at Forest and
activities. Its members are helping to make democracy work
PLATE GLASS WINDOWS mons and Skeet Henderson led the
give some of its stock a chance to
efficiently. It deserves support.—Christian Science Monitor.
grow.
A N D m iR R O R S batting attack and Vinal shone in
the field at the het corner.
only to direct these men to stra
Glass Furniture Tops,
Salt Pond in East Friendship
Lincoln Academy ball players will
■AAnI Rouqh & tUired Glass
tegic points in and around Paris, should produce some trout fishing
THERmOPHflE PICTURE^WOWOWS be able to use their field by Mon
with no opportunity to take even this season. The first stocking
day. It Just bad a face-lifting jo b - Fifteen Photographs By Car
after the Knox County FLsh and
one
picture himself—this is Henri
C H A R L E S H .F A R L E V
now that Clyde Pierpont is back
Game Association put in the
tier-Bresson
Are
To
Be
4 A Ocean View Rd., Cape Eli ja b eth , Hie.
Cartier-Bresson, a
Frenchman screen was. according to the State's
the Clippers are knee deep inI
Shown
There
whose photographs are human doc ! stocking report, 2000 mature brook
catchers; Bobby Watts, Newell
40 Y ears In Business
42»S*51 Hodgkins, and Dana Sawyer also.— A front-rank photographer who uments in the modern idiom, but trout on Nov. 27, 1948.
At Camden A1 Bennett is looking i has never had a studio; who paints in the great tradition of Brady,
Tire pond received another goodAMERICAN BONDING COMPANY
good as a pitcher aryi Dool Dailey for pleasure; who seems to disre Nadar, Atget, Stieglitz.
sized shot of trout in 1949 and it
OF BALTIMORE
On Tuesday the Farnsworth Art
is pleased at the way his squad is j
Baltimore, Maryland
gard the alphabet of technique Museum will open an exhibition of appears that all that remains for
hitting—two films on bowling to be J
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
us to do is to get to fishing there
Mortgage Loans.
$17,000.00 ; shown to members of the Rockland but whose pictures speak volumes; 15 photographs by Cartier-Bresson.
and
find the favorite holes. Trout
Stocks and Bonds.
2.196.665.81 women’s bowling league and their who escaped three times from Ger The subject matter of this exhibi
should grow rapidly there if other
Cash in Office and Bank. 642.738.74
man
prison
camps
and
twice
re
tion reflects the international range factors governing their survival is
at the Community Building
Agents' Balances,
419.708.75 guests
1
captured; who was so busy organ of his camera; scenes and people of
Interest and Rents, i
12,123.74 Mcnday night.
izing underground photographers France, England, Spain, Italy— suitable, for the pond contains an
All Other Assets,
26,090.84
abundance of minnows which work
UNITED FIREMEN’S INS. CO.
to record the great day of liberation children playing in the ruins of
their way through the screen from
OF PHILADELPHIA
Gross Assets,
$3,314,327.88
that when it came he had time Spain, a wedding celebration, pic
tide-water during high run tides.
55 Fifth Ave., New York, 3, N. Y.
Deduct items not admitnickers, Matisse and others in their
• • • •
.ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
ted,
58,087.56
homes and studios.
Stocks and Bonds. $4,919,429.42
The Knox County Fish and
Admitted.
3.256.240.32 Cash in Office and Bank. 381.298.07
In his catalog to the original ex I Game Association is keenly interLIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Agents' Balances,
381.05298
hibition of these photographs at , ested in obtaining reports of fish
All Other Liabilities,
$648,584.28 Bills Receivable,
4,657.03
the Museum of Modern Art, New caught at Salt Pond this season.
Cash Capital.
23,464.78
1,000,000.09 Interest and Rents
York, Lincoln Kirstein wrote:
Special Surplus Funds,
55,000.00 All Other Assets,
108,147.48
Address your letter to Secretary
WALDOBORO—TEL, 100
Surplus over all Liabili"A number
of contemporary Roy Miller, Rockland, or to this
Every Evening at 8.00 Matinees
ties,
1.552.656.04
Gross Assets,
$5,818,049.76
photographers are united toward column, %The Courier-Gazette.
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at S.00
Deduct items not adm it
• • • •
formulating a new approach to
Total Liabilities and Surted,
76,540.85
TODAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 22
photography. Perhaps the leading
Crows, those black-hearted ras
plus,
$3,256,24052
Double Feature
European exponent of this direc cals of our feathered wildlife are
$5,741,50891
44-Th-50
Admitted
WALT DISNEY'S
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1949
tion is
Henri Cartier-Bresson again preparing to nest all over
GRAIN DEALERS NATIONAL
Net Unpaid Losses,
$369,745.00
“
The
Adventures
Of
who,
by
his
denial of the academic
MUTUAL F1RF. INS. CO,
2.410.023.63
Unearned Premiums,
NEW YORK CASUALTY CO.,
Ichabod and M r. Toad”
'artistic' or salon taste of modern
Indianapolis. Indiana
628.47099
All Other Liabilities,
: 100 Broadway, New York, 5, N. Y.
In Technicolor
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
art-photography has taken sequen
1.000.000.00
Cash Capital,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Also on the program
Real Estate.
$306,192.59 Surplus over all Lia
ces of pictures which in their j Mortgage Loans,
22,827.34
William Boyd as “Hopalong
Mortgage Loans,
46,217.84
1533,269.39
bilities,
freshness, elegance and truth re j Stocks and Bonds,
9,743,060.16
Cassidy” in
Stocks and Bonds,
8.636,122 99
main works of art within their own ! Cash in Office and
Cash in Office and
Total Liabilities and
“ False Paradise”
Bank,
2,755,11695
radical esthetic."
Bank,
1,330.435.56
Surplus
$5,741,50891
i Agents’ Balances,
2,859,792.03
SUNDAY
AND
MONDAY
Agents’ Balances,
823,757.77
41-Th-47
Cartier-Bresson's interest in the Interest and Rents,
36,618.56
APRIL 23-24
Interest and Rents,
53.68844
321976.70
Yvonne De Carlo, Charles C'obum visual arts is threefold Painting j AU Other Assets,
AU O ther Assets,
223,875.09 WARREN FARM ERS’ MUTUAL
was his earliest love but in 1930
Scott Bradv, John Russell in
FIRE INS. CO.
Gross Assets,
$15,738,511.74
he took up his second, and at pre
Gross Assets,
Warren, Maine
$11,420,290.28
“ THE GAL WHO
Deduct items not adDeduct items not ad ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
sent predominant activity, photog
mitted,
257,855.01
TOOK THE W EST”
mitted.
40,620.40 Cash in office and bank, $3,059.62
raphy. Two years later he began
In Technicolor
Notes or securities (ex
Admitted.
with a Leica his first serious pho
$15,480,656.73
cept prem. notes),
3.000.000
Admitted,
$11,379,669.88
TUES.-W’ED.-THURS.
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1949
tography, never consciously study
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
APRIL 25-26-27
$5,117,327.46
Net Unpaid Losses.
$670,700.88
Gross cash assets,
$6059.62
ing technique but using the camera i Net Unpaid Losses,
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in
' Unearned Premiums,
4,930,735.48
Unearned Premiums,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
7.122.803.16
almost as a diary to record what ■AU Other Liabilities,
894,313.73
“ THREE CAME HOME” he saw.
All Other Liabilities.
585,772.91
Net cash assets,
6,059.62
Contingency Reserve,
23,959.55
With Patrick Knowles,
Surplus over all LiaPremium notes subject
|
Cash
Capital,,
1,506,000.00
bilities,
Florence Desmond
to assessment,
18,735.50
3,000.39293
Poland
hopes
to
regain
its
posi
■Surplus over aU LiaSessue Hayakawa
Deduct all assessments
bilities,
3,014,32051
tion as a recognized shipbuilding
48-lt
Total Liabilities and Surand payments,
1,87395
country.
plus,
$11,379,669.88
! Total Liabilities and
44-Th-50
Balance due on pre
$15,480,656.73
mium notes,
$16,86195 CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO. AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY i Surplus,
44-Th-50
THE FIDELITY AND CASUALTY
Chicago, Illinois
George W. Starrett, Sec.
OF NEW YORK
CO. OF NEW YORK
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
44-Th-50
100 Broadway, New Yoe*. 5, N. Y, HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE IN 
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Real Estate,
$3,554.43895
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1946
SURANCE CO. IN SALEM
Real Estate.
$84,542.55
PIUENIX INDEMNITY CO.,
Mortgage Loans,
42.087.64 Real Estate,
$8,30090090
39 Norman St., Salem, Mass.
Stocks and Bonds,
111,307,465.13 55 Fifth Ave., New York. 3, N. Y. Stocks and Bonds,
92,264,720.56 Stocks and Bonds,
37,608.054.91
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Cash in Office and
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Cash in Office and
Cash in Office and
i Real Estate,
$150,000.00
5,219,824.17 Stocks and Bonds.
Bank.
$14,157976 08
Bank.
16,351,408.29
Bank
6.59297356 Stocks and Bonds,
4,574,866.01
Premiums in course of
Cash in Office and Bank, 474,854.33 Agents' Balances,
69,780.06 Agents’ Balances,
4,757,149.51 Cash in Office and Banks, 253,764.56
collection,
12,187.22855 Agents’ Balances, 1.671,419.70
Bills Receivable.
56.708.30 Interest and Rents,
137,639.95 ■Agents' Balances,
316,822.22
Interest and Rents,
428,794.48 Interest and Rents,
54900.33 Interest and Rents,
437,61198 All O ther Assets,
4.603,678.88 Interest and Rents,
21,045.14
3.475.206 47 All other Assets,
AU Other Assets,
363,38193 All Other Assets,
9,512,70797
All Other Assets,
17,92999
Gross Assets,
61,999,496.81
Gross Assets,
$132,701,061.15
Gross Assets,
$16,721,831.77
Gross Assets,
$122,149,903.03 Deduct items not ad
Gross Assets,
$5,334,42792
Deduct items not adDeduct items not ad
Deduct items not ad
m itted,
2.856,175.68 Deduct items not admit
mitted.
1,307,471.75
mitted,
148,83991
mitted,
655,410.47
ted,
746.63
Admitted,
$59,143521.13
$131,393,589.40
Admitted,
Admitted,
$16,572991.86
Admitted,
$121,494,492.56
LIABILITIES DEC.. 31. 1949
Admitted,
$5533,681.29
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$16,489,166.15
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
$42.973921.00 Net Unpaid Losses,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$6,625,075.74 Net Unpaid Losses,
$39,705,025.00 Unearned Premiums,
16938.068.77 Net Unpaid Losses.
$153,057.65
34,185.970.00 Unearned Premiums,
Unearned Premiums
4.345,622.09 Unearned Premiums,
33,171.661.23 All O ther Liabilities
4,602.260.40 Unearned Premiums,
2,058.459.21
All Other Liabilities 10.517.828.82 All Other Liabilities,
1.008.063.47 All Other Liabilities
19,512.727.63 Contingency Reserve,
2.454969.29 Ail Other Liabilities,
119.636.22
2,250.000.00 Cash Capital,
Cash Capital,
2,00000090 Cash Capital,
6,000,00090 Cash Capital.
7500,000.00 Guaranty Capital.
10090090
Surplus over all LiaSurplus over all Liabili
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Liabili
bilities.
41,465.869.58
ties,
2,594.230.56
bilities.
23,105,078.70
bilities.
12,068,856.52
ties.
250252851
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and Sur
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and Sur
$131,393.589 49
Surplus,
$16,572991.86
Surplus,
plus,
$121,494,462.56
Surplu^
$59,143,321.13
plus,
$5,333,68159
M-Tb-50 1
44-Th-S0
44-Th-50
44-Th-50
44-Th-50

THE FINAL OUT

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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LUCKY STRIKE ALLEYS

FISH AND GAME NEWS

N ew and T im ely D ep a rtm en t C onducted By T he S ea so n ’s W in ners A re A nnounced— Joe
H as S o m e In terestin g Gossip
R alph W . T yler O f th e L ocal Club

fW
E 3

F arn sw orth M useum

WALDO

THEATRE

The Hearts finally lived up to
their pre-season raves, as they came
along strongly to win the second
half of the Ladies’ Fourflusher
League. They must roll th e Dia
monds to decide the championship.
They threw a crusher at the sec
ond-place Spades, sending them
down to a four-point defeat and
taking the total by 16 pins. Dyna
mite Dot Aylward came through
with a 263 total to lead the attack.
Helen Crabtree was outstanding for
the Spades, rolling a 275 total, with
a top single of 107.
The Clubs downed the Diamonds
easily as Benny W hittier and Dot
Wiley teamed up with good totals
of 280 and 275 respectively; Benny
threw in a 109 single for good mea
sure. Dot Thomas came in with the
best effort for the Diamonds, a 250
total.
•• • •
No change in the Belfast League
standings as the league-leading
Ramblers and the second-place
Crusaders won five points, the
Ramblers taking the Journal while
the Crusaders were taking Searsmont over the bumps. Blanchard
and Smith led the Ramblers to the
victory with total of 312 and 304
respectively. Whittier came in as
a sub for the Journal and whacked
out a 332 total. Capt. Ray Ryan
rolled a 293 total to lead the Cru
saders, with Plaisted’s posting a 281
total for Searsmont.
It's still anyone's race, with four
more matches to be rolled. The
Crusaders are the first-half cham
pions and are making things plenty
tough for the strengthened Ram
blers.
•• • •
The Rockland Shellites finished
the season with a four-point vic
tory over the Legion, as they swe.pt
both halves, to win the champion
ship of the Hotshot League. Al
Wink, who has been a standard
performer all season for Captain
Seliger’s club, came through with
the evening's high total of 284.
Don Welt led the Legion with a 262
ROCKLAND. MATINICUS
total.
AND CHIEHAVEN LINE
The Rockport Boat Club finished
SUMMER SCHEDULE
in second place, nosing out Captain
Now In Effect
Tom Aylward’s Lunchmen, three to
Tues„ Thurs., Sat. Sailings
Lv, Rockland ........... 7.45A.M. two. Clayter and Bob Young tied
Lv, Matiniers ........... 9.44 A. M. with 268 totals to lead the Yachts
\r r. Criehav<n ......... 11.00A.M.
men. Captain Tom rolled 281, with
Lv. CrietiRvrn .......... 12.10 P.M .
Lv. Matlnicus ......... 12.30 P. M. a top single of 117, to lead his out
Ait . Rockland ........... 2.30P.M . fit.
•• • •
Phone Rockland 166-J
Sailings from
There was strictly no contest in
Mr Loon’s Wharf, Rockland
the Speed League as the Lucky
S
Strike A's swept both halves, to win

Knox County.
No bird takes better care of its
progeny at greater expense to oth
ers than the crow, for where it
nests in the inland areas, tihe crow
has a habit of feeding its young on
tile ggs and helpless babies of our
song birds, and particularly in
duck, partridge and pheasant nest
ing areas is the crows predator with
the evil-earned reputation as enemy
number one to our nesting game
birds.
• • ••
Years ago I was severely repri
manded by an irate bird lover in
Camden for shooting a whole
family of crows in one afternoon
on Crane's Island at Mgunticook
Lake. About a week later I had
the occasion of showing th e ten
der-hearted lady a pair of parent
crows at their dirty work of nest
robbing and she was horrified.
“Why, they are such intelligent
birds I never suspected them of
such cruelty” she said. And it is
just th at intelligence th a t makes
them such villains.
Whenever you see a crow skulk
ing quietly about the woods, pas
tures and fields, he’s up to some
deviltry.
• •. • •
There will be a special meeting
of the officials, executive commit
tee, advisory committee and stock
ing committee of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association at the
K. P. hall in Thomaston tonight,
startin g at 7,
• • • •
Striped bass are again headed
up the Atlantic coast on their
northern migration into New Eng
land waters. These fighting game
fish arc gaining protection from all
coastal States along the way, and
while they haven't been very preva
lent in Maine waters since before
the war, we always put in a long
period every Spring wishfully
Chinking that perhaps they will
come “this'' year.
Ralph W. Tyler.

W. C. LADD & SONS
INSURANCE

14 SCHOOL S TR E E T ,

ROCKLAND, M A IN E

Sub Agent In the Following L ocalities:
FRIENDSHIP— RAY WINCHENPAW
NORTH HAVEN— JOHN S. LERMOND
DEER ISLE— E. W. PICKERING
44-Th-50
THE PHfENlX INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1949
$804944.26
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
202,729.60
Stocks and Bonds,
89,252,876.00
Cash in Office and
Banks
4,789,759.00
Agents’ Balances,
6,322,560.78
Bills Receivable,
77315.34
Interest and Rents,
157,145.48
All other Assets.
215,780.01
Gross Assets,
$101,822,710.47
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
682,24551
Admitted Assets, $101, 140,464.96
LIABILITIES DECEMBR 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
,460,411.80
Unearned Premiums,
563.26932
All other Liabilities,
538.706.01
Market fluctuation and
Contingency Reserve, 12,500,000.00
Cash Capital,
6,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities
46,060,07563
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$101,140,464.96
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York, 8, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds,
$50931,181.00
Cash in Office and
Bank,
3,388,870.07
Agents’ Balances,
2,634.082.59
Bills Receivable,
100,208.53
Interest and Rents,
126.803.11
All other Assets,
23,789.21

the championship for the first time
in quite a few years. T ut Whittier,
Jr., the league's leading bowler,
slapped out a 330 total. The A’s
won four points from the Aces with
“Blimpy” Milliken posting a 308
total for the Aces.
The Clippers climbed into second
place with a four-point victory over
the All Stars, Bob “Sissy-Faoe"
Monroe leading the attack with a
315 total. Melvin Leach was top
man for the Stars with a 305 total.
•• • •
The Lucky Strike B's again won
the championship of the Independ
ent League, annexing three more
points, a t the expense of the Braves.
Eddie Ames rolled spectacularly for
the B's, posting a total of 315. Eddie
Marcello rolled a 279 total to top
the Braves.
The Rockets downed the Giants,
four to one, with Aylward rolling
a 280 total to lead the “Rocks"
while th e Giants were led by Joe
Bolduc who rolled a 285 total.
• • • •
Latest reports from the National
Candlepin championship in Boston
were: Hobbs 995, Colwell 970, Melvin
930, Leach 923 and Aylward 866.
The high man Saturday came in
with a 1063 total, while third High
for the day was 1017.
6• ••
Donut Whitehouse turned the
tables on his team captain, Joe
Talbot, taking him into camp by
nine pins over the 10-string route.
Donut rolled a 994 total to Joe’s 985.
Canada is now taking most of
British Guiana's important baux
ite production.
THE MASSACHUSETTS PROTEC
TIV E ASSOCIATION, INC.
Worcester, Mass.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate, '
$1,034,636.69
Mortgage Loans,
9,946,009.99
Stocks and Bonds.
17,457.438.37
Cash in Office and
Bank,
2,734,30429
Agents’ Balances,
7,805.25
Bills Receivable,
87,791.77
Interest and Rents,
131,838.88
All O ther Assets,
966,331.90
Gross Assets.
$32,366,157.14
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
161,186.21
Admitted,
$32,204,97093
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$3,726,195.00
Unearned Premiums,
2.918,568.80
All O ther Liabilities
3.970,275.07
Cash Capital,
3,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
18,589,93197
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$32,204 97093
44-Th-5O
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
A Stock Company, Organized in 1910
Under the Laws of the S tate of
New York
150 William St., New York, 8, N. Y.
Financial Statement, Dec. 31, 1949
Revised
ASSETS
Cash in Banks,
$2,570,647,45
Cash in Transit,.
26,891.26
United States Government
Securities,
43,707,48493
Corporate and Other
B onds,
3,023,089.09
Preferred Stocks,
5,027,612.00
Common Stocks
12,024.759.00
Interest Due and Accrued, 168.066.08
Premiums in Course of
Collection not more than
three months due,
5,483,282.76
Other Admitted Assets, 1,445,514.42

/ETNA INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Total Admitted Assets, $73,477.34699
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES
Real Estate.
$3,018,019.74
Reserve
for
Claims and
Stocks and Bonds,
Claim Expenses
$25.024,34356
(Book value).
97,334,116.79
Reserve for Unearned
Cash hr Office and
Premiums,
18,055,009.29
Bink,
11,707,762.02
Agents' Balances,
5,315,050.06 Reserve for Commissions on
Uncollected Premiums, 1,066,988.13
Bills Receivable,
176,825.00
2,168,081.30
Interest and Rents,
215,489.05 Reserve for Taxes,
All other Assets,
5,722,538.61 Reserve for Accounts Due
or Accrued,
302,840.50
277,104.56
Gross Assets,
$123,489,801.27 Other Liabilities,
Deduct items not ad
$46,894,457.11
mitted,
1,819,568.07
Voluntary Reserve for Con
tingents,
including
Fluc
Admitted,
$121,670333.20
tuation in Market Value
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1949
of Securities,
$16,582,889.88
Net Unpaid Losses,
$13,212,224.41
„
2,500,000.00
Unearned Premiums,
54,824,757.11 Capital,
Surplus,
7,500,000.00
Conflagration and
Misc. Reserves,
5,000,000.00
All other Liabilities,
6,670,000.00 Surplus to Policyhold
ers,
$26,582,889.88
Cash Capital,
10,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
$73,477,34699
bilities
31.963,251.68
Total Liabilites and
Surplus,$121,670,23320
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO.
Portsmouth, N. II.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$80,490.66
Mortgage Loans,
2.048.54
Stocks and Bonds, 6,635,232.76
Cash in Office and Bank, 725,303.89
Agents' Balances,
583,404.83
Bills Receivable,
3,780.16
Interest and Rents,
27,274.33
A llO ther Assets,
(-) 561,269.18

SCOTTISH UNION AND NATION
AL INSURANCE CO.
75 Ebn lSt„ Hartford, 2, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$565,000.00
Mortgage Loans,
62.045.60
Stocks and Bonds,
8,243.649.33
Cash in Office and
Bank,
858.081.41
Agents’ Balances,
1,615.642.12
Interest and Rents,
29.443.01
All O ther Assets,
174,594.80

Gross Assets,
$11,546,456.36
Gross Assets.
$57,20493451
Gross Assets,
$7,496,26599 Deduct items not ad
Deduct items not ad46,738.53 Deduct items not ad
mitted,
265.211.64
mitted,
146.73853
mitted,
20,13191
Admitted,
$11,281,244.72
Admitted.
$57,068,19598
Admitted,
7,476,134.08
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2,399,87099 Net Unpaid Losses.
$721,622.65 Net Unpaid Losses,
$755,856.00
Unearned Premiums, 20,410,853.42 Unearned Premiums
3,266.964 78 Unearned Premiums,
4,829,865.39
All other Liabilities,
2,072,693.44 All Other Liabilities,
425500.00 All O ther Liabilities
2,449.484.09
Cash Capital,
5,000.00000 Cash Capital,
1,000,009.00 Statutory Deposit
500,00000
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Liabili
Surplus over all Lia-'
bilities,
27,174,778.13
ties
2.062.046.65
bilities,
2,746,03953
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$57,058,19598

Total Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and
plus,
$7,476,134.08
Surplus,

$11,281,244.72

*

TALK OF THE TOWN

s
April 23—Kora Temple Chanters,
4 p. m. at Congregational Church.
April 24—Knox County Commun
ity Concert Association, presents:
Sorin and DeLa Fuenta, pianist
and violinist, at the Conunun.
ity Building.
W April 26—Educational Club meets
a t the G A B . Hall, 3 to 8.30 p. m.
April 26—Camden: Concert "Music
for Springtime'' at Opera House.
April 29—Fish Hawks Club No. 2
holds reunion at Hotel Graymore,
Portland.
April 30—Installation of officers of
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W. 2499.
April 30—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
May 2—Jimmie and Dick Show at
Community Building.
May 5—South Thomaston: Minstrel
Show at Grange Hall, auspices
S tar Masonic Club.
May 10 — Martinsville: Annual
_
meeting Lincoln Baptist AssoV
ciation at Ridge Church.
May 14—Mothers’ Day.
May 30 (Tuesday)—Memorial Day.
Ju n .. 19—Maine's primary election.
July 3-4—Fourth of July celebra
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by
American Legion and Firemen
Ralph M. Coate has resumed his
duties a t the Friendly Market fol
lowing several weeks’ illness.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and

appreciation for the
kindness
shown me while at Knox Hospital
by the nurses and assistants, also
Dr. Freeman Brown, Dr. Donald
Brown and Ralph Clark. Many
thanks for the birthday cake made
for me in the hospital and other nice
food served. Thanks to my friends
for the cards, flowers, gifts, letters
and Easter basket sent me at the
hospital and at home.
48 It
Mrs. Gene Atherton.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish, to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
"Weave Room" of the Georges
River Mill, Dorcas Circle of King's
Daughters, Crescent Temple. Pythi
an Sisters, and to friends for their
gifts, cards, and many kind acts
during my illness.
William Stanford
W arren.
48“lt
“Smilin’ Slim and the Ping Trail
Mountaineers will appear at the
W hite Oak Grange Hall. North
Warren. Tuesday evening April 25.
For an evening of fine entertain
m ent remember this date.
48*lt
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buoys and other vessels operating
w ithin miles of them.
The unit is adjustable as to
areas its searching screen will cov
er. Areas only one mile in diameter
can be swept while th e flick of a
switch will reach out to three,
eight of the 20 miles in an instant.
T he appearance of the viewing
screen gives on an effect not un
The annual meeting of the Knox
Gray Brook Washington, 500.
(By P ra n k A. Winslow)
like a relief map as far as land
County Fish and Game Association
Goose River, Rockport. 500.
masses are concerned. Land con
Herewith
is
continued
the
story
about
$1500
executive officers, advisory com
Hemmenway Brook. Union. 500
tour and coves and harbors stand
of the famous snow shoveling bee
mittee and inland stocking com
Meadow Brook. Rockland, 2000.
out sharply on the screen. Buoys
A snowslide from the top of a
which
was
held
on
Main
street
mittee was held Thursday night in
Sherman Mills Brook. Union, 500.
and other vessels appear as flashes
Main
street
block
almost
buried
March 4, 1920, and was published
K. P. Hall at Thomaston.
Mill Stream. East Union, 500.
one gang of shovelers. “Et tu roof- j
of light with the duration of the
in
part
last
Saturday.
President William Bicknell and
Medomak River, Washington, 4500.
us!” shouted a humorist in the j
flash indicating the size of the ob
his staff outlined activities pro
Carnival Echoes
Maple-Juice Brook, Cushing, 2000.
ject the beam is striking. Buoys are
group
posed for 1950 and appointed sup
Nigger Meadow, Warren. 500.
Not all of the workers stayed on
seen as an instantaneous flick of
One shoveler ate five sandwiches :
per and entertainment committees
Oyster River, West Rockport, and the job all day, but it is safe to in five minutes, and b en t his upper
light while a large vessel would
for the two coming meetings before Warren, 2000.
say that 70 percent of them did, false teeth in the performance
give a longer flash in keeping with
the Summer season.
Pettengill Brook, Union, Apple- and there was no showing of the
its size.
The Chinamen who conduct the
Stocking committee discussions ton, 1000.
white feather, or no leaning on laundry in the Farnsworth building
Capt. Sherman Lord, master of
and recommendations took up the Quiggle Brook South Hope, Union, shovels unless it was while waiting proved themselves good citizens by
the Jacob Pike, is enthusiastic
greater part of the evenig and sev 2000.
for the wagons to come along and working diligently with the other
about the unit and is looking for
eral changes in the stocking policy
St. George River, Union, Apple- take on their loads. And the one shovelers all day.
ward to putting it to use in work
drawback to the complete success
to give wider distribution of game ton, 4500.
ing his way into weirs located in
The "Oh. Oh, Cindy" parade add
fish in the brooks and streams was Sidensparker Brook, Warren and of the "bee” was the fact that ed a dash of "pep" to the busy
difficult spots along the coast this
there were not enough teams to scene in the afternoon.
approved.
j Summer, fog or darkness not stopWaldoboro. 500.
It has been the policy of the
V annah Brook. Washington, 500. take care of the produce All told
j ping him as he watches his pro
Jack Pillsbury an l R. Waldo Ty
there must have been 50 trucks ler were the official photographers
association in selecting stock fish for
Lakes and Ponds
gress on the radar viewing screen.
the county not to overlook any por
Alford Lake, Hope, 5000 lan d  and teams and not forgetting m en and their pictures will make adm ir
Distances from the objects show
tion of the four young steers able scuvenirs of the occasion. It
tion in which suitable water exists locked salmon.
ing on the screen can be instantly
for fish survival and the coverage
computed by the ship’s captain
Forest Lake, Friendship, 1500 trained by Irving Keizer of Dex is regretted th a t there was no mo
ter street. Twenty-seven of the vie camera in the city. Photogra
seems most complete for 1950 which brook trout.
through rings on the radarscope.
should in due time show a decided
At the one mile range, two rings
Chickawaukie Lake, Rockland, teams came in response to arrange pher G. K. Merrill became so ab
ments made by Road Commission sorbed in his shoveling th a t he
improvement in fishing conditions 2000 brown trout.
show at one haif mile intervals.
er Ross. The trucks were a valu forgot all about his camera.
all over the county.
Three mile range shows three rings
(Continued on Page Six)
able asset, as they were able to
The fam iliar voice of Charlie
one mile apart while the eight mile
The proposal to stock the large
take several loads while a team Cables, the megaphone artist, was
range is divided into four two
and hardest fished brooks in sev
was handling just one.
heard during the day making an 
miles rings and the 20 mile distance
eral places and with fish of all legal
nouncements from the refreshment
into four five mile ranges.
j length met with unanimous apRoad Commissioner Ross, suf stand. Sounded like old times
The unit was designed especially
iprcval. The stocking recommenda Vinalhaven Planning An O r
fering from a serious infection of
ganization Which W ill
tions for 1950 were.
Ministers, doctors and lawyers
Kermjt St. Peter, left, and Captain Sherman Lord watch the revolv- for small vessels by Radiomarine
the eyes stayed on the job in de were good in the snow shoveling jng
scanning antenna atop the pilot house of th e Jacob Pike during Corporation to fit exactly the needs
Have 20 0 Members
Brook Trout
fiance of his doctor's order and brigade There were no Indian trial runs in th e bay this week. The antenna measures 50 inches from tip of such craft as sardine carriers,
The
Vinalhaven
Chiefs
in
a
re

helped organize the work of the chiefs, but doubtless you saw one to tip and revolves approximately 17 times per m inute, scanning a full coastwise and harbor tugs and
Daniels Brook, Union, 500.
Fuller Brook. North Warren. 2000. cent meeting decided to organize 1volunteers. Mayor Thorndike was of the local undertakers burying 360 degrees.
coastwise passenger and freight
a Baseball Association. Plans have also on the scene most, of the day
manufactured by Radiomarine Cor craft.
his shovel in the ice and snow.
i
(By Sid Cullen)
Members of Seaside Chapter. been made for a 200 membership
There was profuse criticism yes
Aboard for the trial runs Friday
Editors note: For the issue of
Holmes Packing Corporation of poration of America and sold by
O.E.S. of Camden will present the drive, officers to be elected at next terday, on th e p art of some who
April 29 I am turning this column Rocidand an d Eastport has just the Harris Company of Portland, is morning were Moses Pike and AlMichigan IJitual of 1867 at the regular meeting.
did the heavy looking on, because over to a former Rocklander, who completed installation of a rad a r new to the fishing fleet. Holmes' gier Pike of the Holmes Packing
The Chiefs are anxious to a r  the crews did not leave p art of
meeting of Golden Rod Chapter of
has written a very entertaining unit on th e carrier Jacob Pike two boats are th e first of the local Corporation at Eastport and K er
Rockland Friday night, April 28, at range games with any semi-pro ! the snow and ice for sledding pur story of his youthful days in his ' yyOrk was completed and the final fleet while th e Sylvinus Beal of m it St. Peter of the Rockland plant.
7.30 All members of the Eastern outfit in Maine, and especially poses. This was not easy of accom
home city.
test runs m ade under the direction Peacock Canning Company of Port Moses Lawrence of North Lubec
games with each member of th e plishment, for the reason th a t the
Star in this vicinity are invited.
of m anufacturer’s engineers F ri land is the only other carrier so Manufacturing and Canning Com
Knox Twilight League. Any team s bottom layer was solid ice and
pany of North Lubec and Rock
day morning. The second carrier equipped in th e State.
Ralph S. Pinkham and Emery E. desiring games with the Island would crack clear to the bottom,
While exceedingly simple to op land witnessed trials as did John
of the Holmes fleet, the Mary Ann,
Ellis received the degrees of the outfit should write Fred Swanson when the lustily driven picks
has the sam e type unit under in  erate, the rad a r u n it is a complex T oft of Peacock Canning Com
Order at the regular meeting of or telephone Ed White.
struck it. Yesterday snow was Skowhegan and Belfast Lions
mass of electronic equipment which pany of Portland and Lubec.
stallation
a t this time.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
The Chiefs usually play about hauled from the side streets onto
Attend Meeting Of the
The sales agents of the unit, the
Holmes officials and represent only a highly trained technician
night. An invitation was received 20 Sunday games: beginning June. the bare paving.
H arris Company of Portland, were
atives of o th er packers were aboard can completely understand.
C-R_Club
from the Odd Fellows to join in Last season their record was 15
• • • •
A bank of th e electronic gear oc represented by Elery Harris and
for the ru n from Camden Ship
An enormous amount of snow
attending church services at the wins and 5 loses, and this years
A large attendance with visiting building Company to Rockland cupies small space in the comer William Doane of Portland.
P ratt Memorial Methodist Church squad appears to be even stronger was dumped over the embankment
Charles Lindh and Morris RiemSunday, April 30. Mrs. Esther as Bud Carver who is currently between the Hall carriage factory delegations from Lions Clubs in Friday m orning. All reported ex- of the Jacob Pike's wheelhouse
Wolfe. Ncble Grand, announced hurling fcr Louisiana State will be and M.B.&C.O. Perry's coal office. Skowhegan and Belfast featured cellent perform ance of the w ar- and is connected with the rotating er represented the manufacturers
that a rehearsal will be held next back, and Joe Plante, clever High There was three* dumping places at the Tuesday night meeting of Cam- time devised unit which gives the radar screen set atop the wheel w ith electronic engineer Albert
Tuesday night, in preparation for School sta r will take his tu rn . the South End, and one on Tillson den-Rockport Lions. An impromptu 1ship's m aster eyet in fog or night house. Impulses picked up by the Cassidy, Rockland. Capt. Sidney
program followed and as Jimmy where once he had to feel his way. screen are transm itted to a ca Sprague of the McLoon lobster
the official visit of Mrs. Lois E. Both have been gaining much ex avenue.
. . . .
Durante says “everyone wanted to The days of running out time and thode ray tube in the wheelhouse smack A. C. McLoon was aboard
Hoyt, president of the Rebekah As perience in their respective school.
Ralph W. Richards got a good get in the act," and about everyone then searching for a bouy while which presents them on a screen as was Lawrence Lord, crewman
sembly, which will take place May
hand during the afternoon when did. With Ken Libby as m aster of : playing an anxious game of hide calibrated in degrees. A ship ru n  aboard the Pike.
9. In observance of the 131st an
he came to the door of his market ceremonies everything moved along and seek w ith ledges is past for the ning in the cen ter of the bay has
niversary of the founding of the
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
and scotch-grabbed several pecks smoothly and turned out to be an boats which are radar equipped.
a projected picture of the main Sun
Order an article was read by Miss
.and Wed., 730 p. m. 481 Main
State Troopers Whitmore, Foley of nice russets among the workers.
The rad a r, an electronic device land the islands in addition to St.—adv.
3-Stf
extra pleasant evening.
Katherine ' Veazie. Supper was and Chapman presented three cases
i
And nothing comes in handier on
Skowhegan Lions present to re
served under the direction of Mrs. of overloaded trucks to the court
such occasions than a nice crisp trieve some of their property from
Ada Payson with Mrs. Mildred for hearing Friday. Charged w ith
russet apple.
the C-R Club's visit two weeks ago
Teel in charge of the dining room. overload' was the Congdon T ra n s
* • • •
The committee collected about up there were President Jerry Eno,
portation
Company
of
Portland
Clyde Taylor, chief biologist of
$200 from Main street merchants Int. Counselor John Fogarty, Mack
the Sea and Shore Fisheries was and Jo h n Jackson of Wiscasset,
for the defraying of necessary ex Sprague, H. L. Palmer, and L. W.
guest speaker at the Baptist Men’s both of whom were fined $10 and
penses. Paid for by the day the job Chapman. In spite of a close watch
costs
of
court
of
$2.70.
Harold
League meeting Thursday night and
would
probably have cost the city the delegation made off with the
the members listened to an expert - Sherman of Wiscasset was charged
club's bell.
with
permitting
overloading
of
learned remarks. Most of his time
Belfast sent down six Lions, Ed.
fined $10 and costs.
was devoted to the lobster industry a truck and was
Brierly, Clinton Smith, Percy Mur
• • ••
and he voiced skepticism as t0 the
Earl
Sukeforth,
Charles
Albert J. Sullivan of Rockland SENSATIONAL N E W phy,
value of the lobster hatchery at
Creamer and Bill Hall, Jr. They
was charged with two counts of as
Bcothbay, giving figures to support
had to leave sooner than the Skow
sault and battery. One was on
his contentions. The next meeting
hegan delegation and as far as is
Helena Beal oi Rockland and the
will be a ladies’ night and the an
known all property of the C-R Club
other on a minor child. He was
nual meeting. It will carry special fined $20 and costs of court in each
is accounted for.
AMAZII HARO OF HIARINOI
interest as there is to be a discus 1instance with the fine in the case X A t k i t . . . even i f Tour b o r in g loss i s * \
Bill Williams and Clem Smith
serere. you m ay n o w H E A R A G A IN
sion which may decide the League’s of assault on Helena Beal being
with ira a z in g c u e ! T h t new 1 9 , 0
are sick th is week and the club
Beltone gives 1 9 grot new advantages
future.
for better h ea rin g . . , tre a te r co m fo rt.
wishes them both a quick recovery.
suspended.
Thanks lo a n utte rly transparent,alm ost
• • • •
Thirteen Lions made a flying trip
invisible n ew device, N O B U T T O N
"Give the new officers a good
N E ED S H O W I N Y O U R EAR!
Edwin McMahan of Owl’s Head
to G ardiner this week to attend
wecome'’ reads the card sent out
Smaller, Lighter, Finer
was fined $10 and costs of court on
their meeting and brought home
to notify the Elks of next Tuesday
Smaller then sm allest Beltone ever m ade
' charges of having 40 percent of a
before.Yet
m o re pow erful than previous
the G ardiner Club banner and a !
night’s meeting. Banquet at 6.30.
larger m odel. C o m e in , phone o r w rite
i batch of clams which were under
goodly num ber of points in the dis
f o r N E W F R E E B o o k th a t t e ll s a l l
Regular order of business.
legal
size.
Complainant
was X * 5 o u t it.
trict contest. Those making the
The Knox Shrine Club is spon I Coastal Warden Donald Hickey.
NEW 1 9 S 0 trip were L. True Spear. Jr., Nor
soring a concert of high public
Mane-Fac Medal " M "
man Fuller, Walter Wadsworth.
Ont-Unlt Hearing Aid
The fawns of the reindeer are
appeal to be given Sunday after
Jim Johnson, Phil Davis, E. Cook- ,
remarkable
strong
and
fleet
of
foot
noon at 4 o'clock in the auditorium
son. Roy Morong, Doug Kelley, F. i
Hearing Aids Company of M aine
of the Congregational Church by a few hours after birth.
Leonard, Dud Dougherty, Bun La- !
the Kora Temple Chanters. The
Barge, Dave Crockett and Bill
ALFRED A. ADAMS
Turkish and
Iraqui cigarette
public will be welcome.
Kelley.
firms are reported starting facto r
Consultant
Further plans were made for the
ies
in
Pakistan.
BORN
CAMDEN, ME.,
TEL. 2039 night of April 28 for the “Caravan
Young—At Sukeforth Maternity
The University of Maine ski
44-T & Th-tf O’ Smiles" sponsored by the C-R
Home, Vinalhaven, April 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Young, a son— , team defeated teams from Middle
Lions for th e benefit of the Lions
bury, St. Lawrence, and McGill
Raynold Andrew.
fund for the building of the new
Sanborn—At Knox Hospital, April at D artm outh this year with a 94.7
Camden High School.
i 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald San- score.
Charles Hudson of West Rockport
! born of Thomaston, a daughter.
was a guest.
MARRIED
TEE NEE TRAILERS
Jam eson-D avidson—At Roxbury,
For social items in The CourierModern Test and Repair
Mass., April 15, Charles E. Jameson
C o m e in and s e e th e N e w W ill y s x fo r econom y, fo r p ric e w ith a n y th in g
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
tf
of Friendship, and Effie Davidson
Facilities
T r u c k s —every o n e a standout in its
in their c l a s s of Roxbury.
fie
ld
for
lo
w
-co
st
o
p
era
tio
n
,
d
is
tin
c

LEADBETTER’S
BRAND N E W ’/ , - T O N W IL IY S TRUCK
DIED
t i v e fu n c tio n a l s t y l i n g and b i g g e r
I l l - i n . w h e e l b a s e , 4 2 3 0 lb s . G V W ,
Fales—At Friendship, April 21,
MACHINE SHOP
E V E R Y F R ID A Y N IG H T
Carl L. Fales, age 52 years, 5 I
v a lu e ! All are p o w e r e d by the a m a z 
BAY VIEW ST., CAMDEN. ME.
At 7.30 P. M.
N E W W IL IY S S E D A N D E L IV E R Y
months, 5 days. Funeral arrange I
i n g new F-head, h ig h e r-co m p r essio n
TEL. 2439
104 in. w h eelb ase. Extra big load space.
St. B ernard’s Church Hall
ments to be made by Davis Funeral
South
Cushing
Grange
H
all
H
U
R
R
I
C
A
N
E
E
n
g
in
e
.
C
o
m
p
a
r
e
: Home, Thomaston.
46-tf
Auspices
K
nights
of
Columbus
NEW
4 -W H E E l-D R IV E WILLYS TRUCK
I
Shorey—Charles E. Shorey of
1-tf
t h e m for co m fo rt a n d safety fea tu r es,
1 ,8 -in . w h e e l b a s e , 3 3 0 0 lb s . G V W .
Due
T
o
the
Death
of
Carl
F
ales.
Thomaston, died March 9, 1950.
Committal services Sunday (tomor |
row) at 3.30 o'clock. Riverside
4 8 -lt
Cemetery, Augusta, Maine, Rev. H.
1950
1883
( 6 7 years of service)
F Leach officiating..
M O R E PO W ER PLUS M O R E M ILEAGE!

ANNUAL FISH AND GAME MEETING

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

EYES THAT SEE IN THE FOG

S to ck in g C om m ittee M akes a D etailed S ta te  R ecalling th e D ay W hen W e W itnessed th e R adar U n it Has B e e n Installed O n th e Sardine
C arrier Josep h P ik e
M ain S tr eet M iracle
m en t R egard in g th e P lan tin gs

C h iefs W ant G am es

H ad M an y V isitors

In M unicipal C ourt

Come in a n d See These

*

REMEMBER
MEMORIAL DAY
with this tribute
o f Eternal love
Crowning bfauty for your family
lor this Memorial Day — a d istin c
tiv e Family M onum ent o f m atch
less Rock o f Ages g ranite, w ith a
b o n d e d guarantee to last literally
fortrtr. D o not p o stp o n e this im 
p o rta n t decision. See o u r display o f
m em orials designed a n d finished
b y m aster craftsmen — every type
an d price.

Chester Brooks
W A R fltN ,

T E L 98

K nox-Lincoln-W aldo Counties

3-S-tf

8

Look fo r th is seal o n your
i ▼ Rock o f Ages m o n u m e n t
or m arker. It identifies a ll
Rock o f Ages m o n u ru m tl.

A U T H O R IZ IO
B I A ll R

R U SSELL
F uneral H o m e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTAN T
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
8 CLAREMONT STREET
. ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

Hearing Aid

w ith

Engine Pow er

$eltone

M ercury O u tb oard s

NOTICE

i N o D an ce T on igh t

BEANO

■
R e sp e c t f o r th e

*

IN D IV ID U A L *
is th e k e y n o te o f

-k

DEM O CRACY*

DavisFuneralHomes
22 “.(.
Tw('M.-. ,' On

- MAn St PASCAl, AVI
*Sl ATEL2885
»O( *1ANO ROCKPORT

STO R E TO LET

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

M AIN STREET

A . A lan G rossm an
TE L. 76 0
48-tf

W ILLIAM E. D O R N A N & SO N , Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
8 -6 -tf

S e e the n ew H U R R I C A N E E n g in e , m o st advanced e n 
g in e in the fie ld . It is an F -h ead d e s ig n —v a lv e-in -h ead
in ta k e and v a lv e -in -b lo c k e x h a u st—w ith 7.4 to 1 c o m 
p ression , b u t d o e s n o t req u ire p rem iu m fu el. T h e
H U R R I C A N E s te p s up p o w er b u t g iv e s m ore m ile a g e
th a n ever.

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
2 8 Park S treet,

Tel. 7 00

Rockland, Maine

1
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Page Foot
erick Kenniston, Ronald Barbour,
WALDOBORO
Avis Gammon, Ernestine Hartford,
Miss
Carolyn
Church, daughter
Visitation day will be observed Alta and Germaine Heald, June
of
Mrs.
Alice
Church,
is a tonsilby the Baptist Church, Sunday af Kenniston.
ectomy patient at Knox Hospital.
ternoon, in preparation for the
Ellis Spear of Newton Centre,
High School teachers who took
annual meeting May 6. Lunch will
Mass., in Thomaston for a few days advantage of the weeks’ vacation
be served following the morning ser
while on vacation from his teaching were: Mr. Begley and Mr. Stacey
vice and Sunday school, by this
duties in Cambridge, Mass, was a who went to Massachusetts with
committee. Mrs Isa Teague, Mrs.
caller on friends in this town.
the Senior Class; and Mr. Andrews
Mattie Kalloch. and Mrs. Virgil
Friends are remembering Charles went to Fryeburg.
Hills. Services will be at 10 a. m.
Hahn, at 130 Waldo Ave., Belfast,
Mrs. Fred Bell and Patricia Day
and at 7 p. m„ arrangements to be
with a card shower. Mr. Hahn is
I of Windham Spent a couple of
made by the pulpit committee for
an invalid.
days this week with Mrs. Bell's para supply for both services.
Guests Saturday at the home of
, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have Mr and Mrs. Charles Hysler were
The Methodist Church service
as morning topic Sunday at the Mrs. Nellie Cookson and Mr. and
Congregational Church. "Our Res Mrs. Frederick Cookson and two will be held at 11 a. m. with Rev.
pastor. Sunday
ponsibility in the Forwarding of daughters of Rochester, N. H. Philip Palmer,
God's Kingdom.” An invitation has Callers recently at the Bickford School will follow church and
been tendered the Mystic Rebekah home were S. L Bickford and Mrs. Youth Fellowship will be held at
Lodge, and the Warren Lodge. Eleanor Straub of New York City, 5 p m.
The Baptist service will be at
IOOF, to a special morning service and Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Lindsey
10 45 a. m. with Rev. Aron Kelley
April 30. The Church will be on of Brookline Mass.
daylight saving time.
Mrs. Jessie Walker was recent pastor and evening service at 7.30.
Miss Sadie Gammon, who ob guest of her son-in-law and daugh Mrs Jack Iott and children and
served her 16th birthday anniver ter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall in Mr. and Mrs. William White and
twins of Portland are visiting for
sary April 21, started to celebrate Watervdle.
a
few days with Mr. and Mrs Ed
Final
proceeds
of
the
March
of
the first of the week by entertaining
gar Winchenbach of South Waldo
at her home 21 members of the Dimes Campaign was $189.00.
boro.
Baptist young people of the Belfast
Meenahga Grange
is making
church, and 13 members of the
PORT CLYDE
plans
to
build
a
new
Grange
home.
Eureka Class of the local Baptist
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
Church, Monday. From Belfast Tuesday and observed the birthday This will be its project for the Com
came Sandra Sherman. Barbara of Mrs. Mollie Seavey at her home. munity Service Contest.
Joint Elections
Gum, Irene Wood, Marion Gray. Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Charles C Lilly Post, A. L , and
Celia Chaples, Barbara Johns. Phyl Seavey’s daughter and Mrs. Winnie
lis Bruce, Evelyn Pearson. Joan Simmons. A variety of lovely gifts Auxiliary held election of officers
Fitzgerald. James Heath. Norma were presented to Mrs. Seavey. Wednesday. Reinald Benner was
Bradbury, Dianne Hamilton, Mari Others present were Mrs. Marion elected commander of the Post and
lyn Richards, Carolyn Bradbury. Percy, Mrs. Gussie Chadwick. Mrs. Mrs. Rena Chisam president of the
officers were
Beatrice Palmer, Richard Moulton. Louise Small and daughter Eva, Auxiliary. These
Dana Skinner, Robert Widden and Mrs. Hattie Tibbetts, Mrs. Myrtle elected for the Post: Vice com
Nancy Meservey. Acting as chauf Hall, Miss Celia Chadwick, Miss manders, Brian Guilbault Ralph
fers for the Belfast group were Esther Seavey, Mrs. Irene Wilson, Jackson; adjutant, Walter Kaler
Charles Mixer and Frances Wood Mrs. Phyllis Littlehale, daughter Jr., finance officer. Stanley Waltz;
Eureka class leaders, from the local Dorinda and MLss Gwendolyn Chad chaplain. Arthur Chute; sergeantat-arm s, Daniel Cavanaugh; his
Church, in attendance were Mr. and wick.
torian, Captain, Ralph Pollard,
Mrs. Chester Wyllie and these mem
service
officer, A. D. Gray; AmerIn
Holland
the
Jews
were
given
bers, Carolyn and Irving Lufkin,
Virginia Davis, Bertha Keto, Fred political and civil rights in 1796. j icanism instructor, James Wood.
Elected to the Auxiliary were:
'vice presidents, Josie Wood, Mad
eline Jackson;
secretary Alice
Hanrahan treasurer Lillian Vannah; chaplain, Ruth Benner; sergeant-at-arms, Marguerite Orff;
i historian, Theresa Chute.
A public joint installation will
be held May 3, with invitations
ESTABLISHED 18 53
extended to the V.F.W., Washing
ton and the St. George Post. Com
mander James Wood will install
the officers with the assistance of
14 SCHOOL STR EET.
ROCKLAND, M AINE
Flores Wellman. Mrs. Wellman
will install the officers of the Auxiliary.

WARREN

VINALHAVEN

UNION

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
the day which were completed at
the last meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary held at the home
IN E X P E N S IV E — EFFEC TIVE
of Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick. The
unit has chosen May 6 as poppy day
FOR SELLING , B U YIN G , RENTING SERVICES
day with Mrs. Barbara Rich as
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
chairman. O ther members of the
Advertisem ents in this colum n not to exceed three Ilneo Inserted
Auxiliary and volunteers from other once for 50 cents, three tim es, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
organizations will work with her. each for each line, h alf price each additional tim e used. Five sm all
words to a line.
Each section of the town will have .
Special Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called 1. e. advertisem ents whleh
its team of workers who will dis
require the answers to be sent to T he Courier-Gazette office for hand
tribute poppies on the streets, in
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
the stores, home, etc., throughout
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
the day. AU will be unpaid volun
teers and the entire amount of con- j On th at date and thereafter no classified ads will he accepted without
the cash aud do bookkeeping w ill be maintained for these ads.
tributions will go to support Ameri
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
can Legion and Auxiliary welfare as received except from firms m aintaining regular accounts with The
work for disabled veterans and
Courier-Gazette, Count The Words—Five To a Line,
needy children of veterans.

USE O UR CLASSIFIED A D S

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson have j Edmund Gibson, Robert Leonard.
been visitors in Portland this week. Marshall Payson and William Lucas
Miss Harriet Vinal of Natick, | went to Boston to attend a big
Mass., has been spending a short j league game this week. Marshall
vacation at the family home here. remained to join his mother in Na
tick.
Miss Doris Arey was hostess Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews,
nesday to the “Night Hawks."
Mrs.
Evelyn Bryce, daughter Betty,
Lunch was served and the evening
and Mrs. Merton Payson went Wed
happily passed with sewing.
nesday to Boston. They will visit
Harry Swanson of P ortland. and i
Mrs. Charles Hills, South Natick,
F. P Dant of Chicago were over
and return home Sunday.
night guests Tuesday at the Millers.
Mrs. Loretta Rich of Lowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young an
Mass., arrived Wednesday and is
nounce the birth of a son, Raynold
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Willard
Andrew, April 18 at the Sukeforth
Howard. She will spent tw0 months
Maternity Home.
at her Lermond Pond cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carver have
The Poultry Improvement Associ
returned from a visit with relatives
ation will meet Tuesday night at
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
in Rockland.
EVINRUDE Zephyr Outboard 5.4
Seven Tree Grange Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Hastings of
h.p. (1948i for sale. $98.50. Excel
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Craig who Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
Camden visited Sunday with Mr. lent condition. May be seen at
spent the Winter in Auburndale, nesday night.
and Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler.
DUNN & ELLIOT. Thomaston.
Mass, returned Wednesday to their
Supt. and Mrs. Frderick Mossier
48 49
Mrs. James Cant returned Sunday
home here.
of Dover-Foxcroft are spending the from Barre, Vt., where she was
HOUSE
of
six
rooms
and
bath
Miss Phyllis Bogren, student at week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
for sale. Good condition; 171 MAIN
guest of her sister.
Farmington Teachers College is Knight.
'
48 50
Attending the meeting of Fond- ST
passing a week's vacation at her
Woman’s Community Club will du-lac Chapter, O.E.S.. at Washing
HOT air one-pipe used Furnace
home here.
meet Tuesday night at 7.30 at the ton, Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. for sale. HOWARD E. McA'LLllSMrs. Anne Carver entertained the club rooms to observe its 25th anni
48-49
Harlan Bragdon. Mr. and Mrs. TER. Tel. Union 21-13.
"Nit Wits" Wednesday night at her versary. Charter members and past
LIVING-ROOM three-piece set,
Howard Monaghan, Mabel Wilson,
home for lunch and a pleasant so president are special guests. Mrs.
Gwen Dowling, Phyllis Littlehale, kitchen table and chairs, Magiccial evening devoted to sewing and Nelson Calderwood is in charge of
Chef Gas Range (just the thing
Belle Anderson, Elizabeth Imlach.
knitting.
program arrangements. Hostesses Maude Paterson and Beulah Allen. for cottage) and Hedstrom Baby
Carriage for sale. TEL. 186-J.
The "Antiques'' were entertained are Mrs. Marie Butler, Mrs. Jessie
48* It
Mrs. Charles Morris and children
Wednesday by Mrs. Clyde McIn Stewart and Mrs. Mary Wallace.
and Mis. Arnold Stanley and
HOUSE
Lot
on
Gleason
street,
tosh at her home on Lane s Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Burns have daughter are guests of Mrs. Ruth Thomaston for .sale, garage on lot.
Dinner was served at noon, and the roturned home temporarily from
TEL. ROCKLAND 669-W.
48*50
Shepherd in Franklin, N II.
afternoon pleasantly passed with Bath where they were called by the
Miss Sylvia McKennon is em 
PUPPIES
for
sale,
reasonable.
various kinds of handiwork. Special serious illness of their daughter
TEL. 1236-W.
48 It
ployed at Knox Hospital
guests were Mrs. Edith Vinal and Eleanor <Mrs. Everett Frazier).
Mrs.
Aaron
Hobart
of
West
MedDUMP Truck, 4-yard, Ford 1948,
Mrs. Maude Morong.
Mrs Frazier is hospitalized in Bath way, Mass, and Mrs. Kathryn 2-tun, lor sa.e, will sell with or with
To celebrate his fifth birthday, Memorial Hospital, and although
Henderson of Hopedale, Mass, were out body; very good condition. ED
Larry Hopkins was given a party she is somewhat improved, her
LERMOND. Route 17, West
callers on Mr. and Mrs. . Edwin WIN
Rockport.
48*50
by his mother, Mrs. Pauline Hop heart condition still necessitates two
Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
kins Tuesday afternoon at the private nurses daily.
BALED
Hay
for
sale,
$20
per
ton.
Wheeler Wednesday while on a
home of his grandparents, Mr. and
LOWELL CHAPMAN, 88 New
Officers elected to serve the motor trip through Maine.
'County Road.
48*50
Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, with 10 young Auxiliary of the Storer-Collinsfriends as guests. A merry after Harding Post. A. L., are: President,
SEASONED Boards. 2000 feet, for
sale, 4c per ft.; also Ford Truck,
noon was passed with games and Mrs. Barbara Rich; vice presidents,
1925, long wheelbase platform Ixtdy.
toys. Refreshments included ice Mrs. Madeline Gibson, Mrs. Edith
CLEMENTS'
Red-Rock Black TEL. THOMASTON 247-11.
cream, cookies and a birthday cake, Payson; secretary, Mrs. Betty How Puilets have proven highly profit
48-50
attractively decorated with Mexican ard; treasurer, Mrs. Eleanor Heald: able for commercial egg producers.
FOR SALE: Rebuilt D4 Caterpil
designs and figures. Favors of Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Lillian Nis- Baby pullets grow quickly into
lar Tractor with bulldozer. Excel
balloons and paper hats at each kala; historian, Mrs. Eleanor Mc heavy layers of large eggs and are lent condition $4900. Other rebuilt
available at very reasonable prices.
plate added to the joy of the occa Allister; chaplain, Mrs. Laura Kirk- Maine U. S. Approved. Pullorum Caterpillar D4's and D2's with hy
sion. Larry received many nice IPatrick; gifts, Mrs. Gerry Hodgkins; Clean. Also Reds and New Hamp- draulic bulldozers. One Cletrac
gifts. Those present were Sharon child welfare, Mrs. Thelma Lonn; shires available. Write CLEMENTS' with hydraulic bulldozer $1700. Also
International Tractors with angleHealey, Lucy Bickford. Barbara community service, Miss Agnes BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport, dozers in excellent condition.
Maine.
(2)
White, "Bobbie" Lou Conway, Craig Esancy. The installation will be
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO, 30
Warren Ave., Portland, 5, Maine.
Hansen, Bicky" Bickford. Bobby held May 2 at the Legion Hall. Le
48-49
Holgerson, Johnnie Buteau. Clyde gion members are invited to the
POULTRY
Orcutt, Robin Adair, and “Barty" ceremonies. Refreshment commit
TWO tons cf good Hay for sale;
also good dry hard wood. E. J.
Hopkins.
tee will be Mrs. Caroline Williams,
BURKE. Camden, P. O. Box 296 or
Mrs. Arlie Clark, Mrs. Margaret
Phone 734 after 6 p. m.
47-49
EAST FR IENDSH IP
TEL. 497 — RESIDENCE TEL. 53-W
Gleason and Miss Agnes Esancy.
FINE Farm in Warren for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson It was voted to sponsor a girl this
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
44-Th-50
All modern home, $8000. A. D.
attended the Jameson-Davidson year at Girl State.
GRAY, Realtor, Waldoboro, Me.
wedding Saturday in Boston.
_______________
47*49
Poppy Day will be observed May
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INS. CO.
United States Branch of
Misses Nora Seaver and Kay
Black
110 Milk St.. Boston. Mass.
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
27, under plans for observance of
BALED Hay in barn, $29 per ton
Crane are visiting friends in New
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
ASSURANCE CORP., LTD.
for sale. ELMER DOW, 270 PleasANY SIZE
Stocks and Bonds,
$12,111,981.51
York, Connecticut and Massachu
110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
ant St. Tel. 679-M.
47 49
Cash in Office and
On Order a t
setts.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
HAY,
loose,
four
to
five
tons,
for
33*51
Bank,
1,118,478.91
$3,920,224.38
Real Estate.
Mr and Mrs Emery Philbrook,
sale. In barn at 148 Cedar St
HOUSEKEEPERS
position
w
ant
Agents'
Balances.
1,753.631.11
T
H
E
COURIER-GAZETTE
62,114.418.89
Stocks and Bonds,
TEL. 1295-J.
46 48
daughter Emily, Mrs. Statie Phil ed for man alone or woman alone,
Bills Receivable,
26.861.34
Cash in Office and
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
in
small
family.
Write
ALICE
M.
brook
and
Ed
Ripley
of
Matinicus
OIL
Barrels
for
sale,
(two).
Interest
and
Rents.
82,824.47
3,104.496.69
Bank,
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and FLOS
48*50
BEAUTY
SHOP.
Tel.
486,711.48 U. S. BRANCH SUN INSURANCE were visitors Tuesday at Frank WALLACE, Lincolnville.
6.197,976.42 All Other Assets,
Agents’’ Balances.
cockerels. DUTCH NECK HATCH
46 48
OFFICE,
LTD.
WOULD like to share home with ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23 1036-R.
267,11851
Miller’s.
Interest and Rents,
Gross Assets,
$15,580,488.82
New York 3, N. Y.
business couple or business woman Waldoboro, Me.
GREY Gabardine Suit, size 9 for
3,857,597.15
All Other Assets,
44tf
Deduct items not ad
Stocks & Bonds,
$9,802,643.10 Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Damariscotta. Convenient to all
sale. Practically new. TEL THOM
mitted
71.84995
Cash
in
Office
&
Bank,
1.847906.01
ASTON 150-4.
46-48
transportation.
references
ex
Gross Assets
$79,461,832.04
Agents' Balances,
1.298,430.04 C O N T IN E N T A L ASS .1RANCE CO. changed. TEL. 196 DAMARISCOT
Deduct items not ad
$15,508,63897
Admitted,
Other
Assets,
1.031,181.11
TA.
48 49
mitted,
1,003,864.64
Chicago, I 11.
THREE-ROOM Apt. to let, comLIABILITIES DEC 31, 1949
I Interest & Rents,
37,665.63
ASSETS D
31. 1949
CARPENTER wants small jobs, i pletely furnished, including heat,
$1,139,434.00
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
Admitted,
$78,457,967.40
$5,982,576.61
Real
Estate,
finish or rough work, in and around I lights and water. TEL. THOMAS
NEAR
Wiley's
Corner, two
7,887,502.44
Unearned Premiums,
Gross Assets,
$14,017,825.89
15.235.270.43 Camden, Rockland or Thomaston. TON 108-12,________
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
48-50 Stretchers found. LOU ROBIN
1,181,68299 Less items not admitted, 332,80491 Mortgage Loans,
All O ther Liabilities
168,895.14
Collateral
Loans,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$34,668,877.00 Cash Capital,
CLARENCE DEANE. Tel. Cam
SON, Wiley's Corner.
48 It
1.000,000.00
APTS to let, 1 and 3-room, fur
112,204,494.41 den 8915.
Stocks & Bonds,
Unearned Premiums,
16.694.539.31 Voluntary Reserve,
48 51
2,300,019.54
Admitted,
$13,685,020.98
nished
residential,
central;
29
Bank,
4932,467.35
Cash
in
Office
&
AU Other Liabilities,
6,127,233.22 Surplus over aU Lia
INFORMATION wanted immedi Beech St.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
TEL. 1328-M after
Agents Balances,
(-) 174,315.10
Voluntary Reserve,
8,467.317.87
bilities
ately from anyone having a modern 5 p. m . _________________ 46 48
2,000,000.00 Unpaid Losses,
$1943909.00 Interest & Rents,
925,412.95 3-bedroom
Statutory Deposit.
1.100.000.00
Cottage on a good lake
WILL the man and women who
------------- Unearned Premiums.
5928.287.05 Other Assets,
10,136.980.82
Surplus
11,400,000.00 Total Liabilities and
APT. to let, four rooms and bath, were seen picking up my billfold
for last 3 weeks of July. Refined
Other Liabilities,
1,314,193.85
heated;
34
Fulton
St.
TEL.
1379-R.
Surplus,
$15906,63897 Statutory Deposit.
family. State rate. A. D. GRAY,
500,000.00
Monday in front of the liquor
Gross Assets & Admit
Total Liabilities and
■________________ 46*48
Securities carried at $326959.16 in
store, containing $10 and some
ted
$148,366,360.99 realtor, The Maine-way, Waldoboro
Surplus,
$78,457,967.40 the above statement are deposited Surplus over Liabilities, 4.398.631.08
Me.
47 "It
TO Let at 81 Union St., furnished, keys, kindly mail keys to me and
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
On the basis of December 31. 1949 as required by law.
Total Liabilities & Sur
MAN of good habits and depend heated, one-room Apt., elec, stove, keep the money. Keys are valu
Pending
Claim
Re
market quotations for all bonds and
On the basis of December 31, 1949
and bathroom. CALL able to me. MARTHA E. JONES.
plus,
$13,685,020.98
serve,
$4,056,533.85 able, desires position as bookkeep refrigerator
stock owned, this company's total market quotations for all bonds and
43tf Thomaston.
47*48
48-S-54 Statutory Policy Re
er or clerical worker. Can furnish 8412 days, 233-M evenings.
admitted assets would be increased stocks owned, this company's to
TEL. ROCKLAND
ROOM to let at 97 Union St. TEL.
COW Dressing to give away for
serve,
116,412,390.39 references.
to 79,606,38 and surplus as re tal admitted assets would be in FACTORY MUTUAL LIABILITY
47*49 970-M.
40tf the hauling. TEL. 1445-R.
47*48
15,272,586.83 173-M._________________
gards policyholders to $22.090956.85 creased to $15,631,99693 and sur INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA Other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
3,000.000,00
Securities carried at $1968,775.98 plus as regards policyholders to
YOUNG Man that had salesman's
FURNISHED Heated room, man
Providence, R. I.
PLOWINGORDERS
Surplus over Liabili
In the above statement are deposit $5,42397790.
experience wanted. Inquire DAVID preferred. TEL. 50-M.
46*48
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Please place your order at once
ties,
9,624,849.92 RUBENSTEIN, 526 Main St. Tel.
ed as required by law.
Stocks and Bonds,
$19,014,801.61
STORE to let at 62 Park. S t For- for custom plowing, harrowing,
1285,_______________________ 46-48 merly K atharine's Beauty Shop etc. This work can be scheduled
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO. Cash in Office and
THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
57 W ashington St., Quincy, Mass.
Bank,
1,467,99597 Total Liabilities & Sur
Have
COOK and general Housekeeper DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. when you want it done.
AND GLOBE INSURANCE
plus,
$148,366,360.99
I
Statem ent
Agents’ Balances
153,71594
wanted; Port Clyde in Summer, i ____________________________35tf more new equipment now, including
COMPANY, LIMITED
48-S-54
a bog harrow.
ASSETS DECEMBER, 31 1949
Interest,
'
72,908.35
May through September. MRS.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Real Estate,
$135,000.00 Pension Fund,
1,026,784.98 NATIONAL GRANGE MUTUAL KENNETH LORD 100 Beech St. . HEATED and unheated lurnished
NEIL RUSSELL.
Apts.,
to
let.
V.
F
STUDLEY,
77
Stocks and Bonds,
$28,373,085.04 Stocks and Bonds,
7,035.029.83 All O ther Assets
456,520.64
Rockland,
Tel. 408
46*48 Park St. Tels, 8060 or 1234.
LIABILITY
COMPANY
ltf
C ash in Office and
Cash in Office and Bank. 569918.68
________________________ 47-64
Keene,
N.
II
CLERK
wanted
for
corset
de
Bank,
1.506981.21 Agents' Balances,
479,233.23
ROOMS Board bv day or week.
Gross Assets,
$22,192,727.09
INSTRUCTION. Practical Nurs
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
partment at Senter Cranes. Must WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, ThomAgents' Balances
2.203,240.65 Interest and Rents,
30927.05 Deduct items not admitReal
Estate,
$100,000.00
be
able
to
make
alterations.
Apply
Bills Receivable,
101984.73 All Other Assets,
: aston.
i tf ing Graduates in demand. Use
57,577.10' ted.
36,321.00 Mortgage Loans,
211,281.03 to MR. CRANE at the store. 46tf
Interest and Rents,
90,45490
practical training. Welcomed by
Collateral Loans,
8,200.00
All Other Assets,
1,195,060.74
Gross Assets,
$8,307,085.89
MECHANIC and lathe Man want
Admitted,
$22, 156.406.09 Stocks & Bonds,
doctors. Many begin earning while
7.192,544.22
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Assets not admitted,
5.88597
ed.
Necessary
that
m
an
know
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1Q4Q
learning. High school unnecessary.
Cash in Office & Bank, 2,068956.95
Gross Assets,
$33,560,127.27
general
auto
and
marine
engine
Net Unpaid Losses, $3 894.660.02 Agents’ Balances.
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
808.012.68
Get complete information—no ob
Deduct items not ad
Admitted,
$8301,20032 Unearned Premiums,
repair.
Lathe
experience
absolutely
2 411,079.63 Interest & Rents,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
ligation. WAYNE SCHOOL OF
23,554.65
mitted
328,841.01 LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1949 Pension Fund Reserve, 1 026.784.98
necessary.
Write
"GOOD
ME
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
All Other Assets,
2,56197
PRACTICL NURSING, care The
Net Unpaid Losses,
$289,493.24 All O ther Liabilities,
CHANIC" %The Courier-Gazette.
I 133.788.61
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
Courier-Gazette.
46*47
Admitted,
$33,231,286.26 Unearned Premiums,
3,616,823.80 Voluntary Reserve,
2 .000,000.00 Gross Assets & Ad
__ ________________________46*51
gladly subm itted. No obligation.
PLOWING
as
usual.
Tel.
896-W
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
All Other Liabilities,
394,883 98 Guarantee Fund,
250.000.00
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
mitted,
$10,414,511.50 I MANURE Loading by machine
or 896-J. E. H. B.
46*48
Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,099,453.18
Surplus over all Lia
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
also spreading.
Dirt moving,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Unearned Premiums,
14.303,670.15
$4,301,200.32
bilities,
11,440,062.85 Unpaid Losses,
han & Son ), Clark Island, Me.,
SEAMOUNT RESTAURANT is
grading
and
back
filling.
NEIL
$3,431,372.17
All Other Liabilities
2.547,011.05
Surplus over Liabilties, 4,000,00090
Tel, Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant’s
open. Good food reasonably priced.
Unearned Premiums,
2.904.800.06 RUSSELL, Lake Ave. Tel. 408,
Statutory Deposit,
500.000.00
Total Liabilities and
21-tf
Belfast road, four miles north of
Other Liabilities,
1.467954.79 City._______________________ 46-64 Harbor 56-13.
Surplus over all Lia
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$22,156,406.09 Surplus over Liabilities, 2,610,984.49
Camden.
46*48
WANTED
to
swap
a
two-ton
Ford
bilities,
11,781,151.88
Surplus,
$8,301,200.32
44-Th-50
KATHARINE'S Beauty Shop,
Truck for a House Trailor. TEL.
formerly 63 Park St., now 47 Park
1091-W; 138 Camden St.
45-48
AUTOMOBILE MUTUAL IN S. CO Total Liabilities & Sur
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
T otal Liabilities and
plus,
St.; make your appointment, Tret.
$10,414,511.50
O F AMERICA
Surplus,
$33,231,286.26
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
CARPENTERS—CONTRACTORS
1 1 2 0 . __________________ 46 48
48-S-54
Providence, R. I.
Hartford, Conn.
Have your saws filed by machine.
THE LONDON A LANCASHIRE
ASSETS DEC 31, 1949
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1940
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
We have 20 years of experience.
INS.. CO., LTD.
$4,846,959.34
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
Real Estate,
$3,762,82195 Stocks and Bonds,
Also Tool and Lawn Mower Grind
20-22 Trinity St., Hartford, Conn. Mortgage Loans,
197,300.00 Cash in Office and Bank, 662.70393
IIUB2S, 69 Park St. Tel. 633-J.
ing, all kinds of saw work. CAM
35,199.27
Stocks and Bonds,
58.746,596.40 Agents’ Balances
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
____ ______________________ 43-48
DEN SAW WORKS, 31 Washing
Interest,
19.804.22
Stocks and Bonds,
8.215,650.07 Cash in Office and
ton St., Camden. Tel. 2618. 44*49
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Pension
Fund.
Bank.
6.494.08091
264.199.73
Cash in Office and
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
HEN
Dressing
given
away
for
the
All
O
ther
Assets,
3,873,246.43
372.122.16
Bank,
1,305,507.32 Agents' Balances,
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER
For All Chrysler Made hauling. DIAMOND T. POULTRY
101,296.03
Agents’ Balances,
1,123,146.16 Bills Receivable,
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
lt f
RANCH.
T
e
l
153,
Waldoboro.
44tf
$6,200,988.65 Cars — DeSoto, Dodge,
154,224.52 Gross Assets,
Interest and Rents,
46912.04 Interest and Rents,
As Busy as
EXPERT Mechanic wanted, to
9,396,455.14 Deduct items not admit
All Other Assets,
504,72435 All Other Assets,
Cupid in Springtime
work on Ford Trucks. Write ‘•ME
ted,
16,145.15 Chrysler, Plymouth.
We
carry
one
of
the
Largest
are the w heels of our new
CHANIC" care of The Courier-Ga
Gross Assets,
$82,726,028.78
Gross Assets.
$11,285,942.14
FACTORY ENG INEERED
Stocks in the State.
zette._____________ ____ ______41tf
Admitted
$6,184,843.50
Deduct items not ad
Deduct items not ad
Autom atic Printing Press
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1949
mitted,
1,230,64390
W holesale and Retail
mitted,
354.650.28
PARTS
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
Net Unpaid Losses,
$14,365.00
But we will find time to do
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
.
For
All
Chrysler
Make Cars. ..
81,495,385.58 Unearned Premiums,
628,746.17
Admitted,
Admitted.
$10931.291.86
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & your work—bring in your order.
Pension Fund
264.199.73
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Dodge-Plym outh-Chrsylcr
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
It will receive careful, prompt
121,152.11
$5,292,028.82 AU O ther Liabilities,
Net Unpaid Losses.
$649,724.00 Net Unpaid Losses,
DeSoto
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work attention.
600,000.00
38.888,400.02 | Voluntary Reserve,
Unearned Premiums,
6,537,753.72 Unearned Premiums,
done
a
t
the
Mend-It
Shop,
102
Also Dodge Job-Rated
250,000.00
7.033,165.19 Guarantee Fund.
All Other Liabilities,
488960.46 AU Other Liabilities,
Union 8t. Grove St„ entrance. Tel.
Truek Parts
5,000,000.00 Surplus over all Liabili,
Deposit.
500,000.00 Cash Capital,
DeSOTO,
PLYMOUTH
THE
COURIERGAZETTE
1680.
EVA
AMES.
43*48
ties,
4,306,380.49
Surplus over ail Lia
Surplus over all Lia
26-31
RANKIN
ST.,
*
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furnlbilities,
25,281,79195 !
bilities.
2,754,853.68
JOB P R IN TIN G DEPT.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
Total Liabilities and
ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
ROCKLAND
R. L. ANDERSEN, Foreman.
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
$6,184,843.50
Surplus
T otal Liabilities and
Total Liabilities «nd
2-T h -tf .CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
22-aw-tf
1-tf
44-Th-50
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf

FOR SALE

EGGS & CHICKS

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

D flir r c

nuKCO

FAEM •

“ Pedigree Bred”
S ex L inked C hicks

RUBBER ST A M PS

WANTED

C am d en -T eh 2261

TO LET

LOSTAND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS

G enuine F actory
P arts

M IL L E R 'S
GARAGE

Surplus,

>1093199190

Surplus,

$81,406,36696

FOR SALE
UPRIGHT
Hoover
Vacuum
Cleaner, for sale, with all attach
ments. Perfect condition, prac
tically new. the answer to your
Spring cleaning problems. TEL.
_____________47*49
628-J.
22-FOOT Motor Boat with 40
h. p. Gray motor for sale. Price
$175. TEL. 137-12, Waldoboro, Me.
47*49
21' POWER Boat with engine,
for sale, $153; 56 Pleasant St. TEL.
486-W.
47*48
BICYCLES for sale; rebuilt and
painted like new, low price RAYE'S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
42*S*51
"STOViTicngtli Dry Slabs, delivered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 40C-J, after 5 p. m.
33-S-tf
NOW is tile time to buy manure
Spreaders, Lime Sowers, Harrows,
Plows, Grain Drills & Tractors. We
have what you need. Order now
and have the equipment when you
need it. W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON, Waterville.
45-S-48
WILI.YS ' 194EH 4 cyl. Station
Wagon for sale. Radio, heater and
defroster; 14.000 miles, excellent
condition $1400.00. Write P. O.
BOX 248' or TEL CAMLLN J3C5.
46-48
KITCHEN Stove with oil burners
for sale, blue and white enamel.
SAM PIPICELLO, Owl's Head. Tel.
662-W1.
46*48
ANTIQUES. Glass, China, Lamps,
and Used Furnishings w’anted. L.
WEAVER Main St. Thomaston,
Tel. 149-3.
45-50
TWO Range Shelters for sale; 125
bird capacity, good condition. Contack MRS* MacLAUGHLIN. Tel.
1594. Old County Road.
48*49
ATLAS metal turning lathes with
attachments for sale; Atlas metal
jonter, small power hack saw.
Delta wood jointer, tap and die set,
other tools, reasonable. TEL. 2811.
48* It
HOME COMFORT WITH
JOHNS MANVILLE

Blown Rock Wool Insulation
Pays for itself
For estimate Tel. 1503
E. T. LONG
Factory Representative
____________________ 45tf
NICE Blueberry Land for sale.
SCOTT GRAY, Route 3, Belfast.
Tel. 768-JK.
43-48
SEWING Machines bought and
sold, cleaned and repaired; 138
Camden St. TEL. 1091-W.
43tf
STRAWBERRY Plants, Howard
17. for sale, C.O.D. orders filled.
State inspected.
Prices $2 for
103; $18 for 1000. FREMONT
JONES. Burkettville. Tel. Wash
ington 12-22.
42*50
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale;
Roy Luce strain, disease-free
FRED F. DEARBORN, Union.
41-65
REAL ESTATE

First Mortgage Loans
For purchase or repairs of homes
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
_____ _____________
38tf
COLUMBIA

WINDOW
SHADES
and
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Measured
Made
Installed
lo r expert service on these
nationally advertised shades call
ir visit . . .

40-51
17. Catskill, Temple and Sparkle.
C.O.D. orders filled. Sprayed and
State Inspected. Prices: $2 for 100’
$18 for 1030. LEROY LUCE, Wash
ington. Tel. 9-14.
46*50
DRY"PINE~FROM OUR KILNS

All year round. Planed four
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
Clapboards, Novelty Siding, Panel
ling. We have one of the few
Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
If your dealer cannot supply you,
call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
Ave„ Belfast. Tel, 794.
22tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
City-________________ 35-tf
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
load, $10; special price, $6, small
load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
able measure. HILLCREST, W ar
ren. Tel. 35-41.
’ 25tf

BODY a n d FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE O F WELDING

R ow lin g’s G arage

778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND* ME.
TEL. 202-W
1-tf

* T u«day-Thursday-Saf urSay

FARM
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AND

G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E S T IN

TO MEET AT MUSEUM THURSDAY

4 -H D oin gs

F ir s t

L in c o ln

Jolly Sea Bees Of North
rpi r
n
r
f
Haven Holding Tea This
T he Farm B u rea u E xecu tive C om m ittee W illAfternoon

Hold A n n u al S ession s In R ockland
" T h e annual executive committee
meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Farm
Bureau will be held a t the Farns
worth Museum in Rockland on
Thursday April 27. Sessions will
open at 10 o'clock in the morning
under the direction of President
Roland Gushee of Appleton.
The members of the executive
committee for this year are: Presiden, Roland Gushee of Appleton:
vice president, H erbert Spear of
North Nobleboro; secretary-trea
surer, Lester Shibles of Rockport.
Directing the committees on the
several activities of the Farm Bu
reau and also members of the ex
ecutive committee are: agricultural
economics, William Cochran of
Edgecomb; clothing. Mrs. Florence
Peck of Nobleboro: 4-H Clubs, Mrs.

Soil C on servation
By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva
tion Service. Waldoboro.
Farmers of the Knox-Lincoln
^gpuunties are generally aware of the
abundance of clay soils in the coun
ties, and when they think of clay
soils they usually think of grass
land and low wet areas.
The clay soils are good grassland
soils because of their ability to re
tain lime, fertilizer and moisture.
They are used for grassland also
because of their habit o f drying out
late in the Spring and because they
are difficult to handle in row crops.
The clay soils were formed at the
Bottom of lakes aijd other quiet
b odies of water. For this reason,
the clay soils are usually on the
same level in a neighborhood The
poor drainage on clay soil flats is
partly due to this same level for
mation. There is not enough slope
to cause the water to run off and
the tight subsoil and high water
table of the clay flats keeps them
from drying out a t the same time
as the upland soils.
The better drained clay soils are
found on higher ground with steep
er slopes. Where the setup is not
^po steep, the land is sometimes
used for row crops such as beans
or corn. However, the late date at
which these soils dry out often
makes them too late for a satisfac
tory com crop. T he early curing
types of dry beans may produce a
satisfactory crop on these soils. Of
course, erosion on these soils is a
problem, and care must be taken
to keep water under control on the
slopes.
The Knox-Lincoln Soil
Conservation District has techni
cians on hand who can assist in
ating up erosion control measures
0 these soils.
Erosion on these soils may be
controlled by the use of cover crops.
Any crop while serving as a solid
ground cover, whether or not plant
ed for that purpose, is a cover crop.
Thus a growing grain crop, grasses
in pastures, hayland and crops
planted for turning under as green
manure are cover crops.
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FARM LOANS NOW AVAILABLE
T h rou gh F a n n ers H o m e A dm inistration A t
R ockland For M any a n d V aried P ro jects

Warren Wonder Workers made
plans for their public demonstration
and worked on record sheets at
their 12th meeting Wednesday April
12 with the leader, Mrs. Edna
Moore. Avis Gammon, assistant
leader, is entertaining the club at
her home on April 26. The girts
will work with fruits making
"Applewitches” and "Fruits for
Lunch.” Demonstrations will also
be practiced.
Hope
Hill Top Juniors held their ninth
meeting Friday, April 14, with
President Joan H art in charge. The
club voted to send a contribution
to the American Friends Service
committee in Lapland.
Plans were discussed for the
Junior Style Show. The sewing
girls worked on their holders.
Alma Eeverage and Ann Ludwig
were on the refresliment committee
serving crackers und cheese spread
with milk to drink.
The next meeting is planned for
May 6 at the home of the leader,
Mrs Bernice Robbins.

Darius D. Joy, Jr., County Super farmers in the county in which the
visor of the Farmer’s Home Ad applicant resides. The county com
ministration, for Knox and Lin mittee for Knox County is com
coln Counties, with an office loc- prised of Edwin C. Teague, chair
man, of Warren; Wallace K. Rob
ater on the third floor of the City
bins, Hope and Arnold E. Laine,
Building, Rockland, is assisting Cushing. The county committee for
many farmers with their problems Lincoln County is comprised of
on repairs, construction, and farm Wallace E. Spear chairman, Noble
boro; Clifton N. Walker, Aina and
enlargment
Mr Joy states that many farmers, Henry J. lives, Waldoboro.
All such loans, states Mr. Joy, are
due to conditions during the past
ten years, have oeen unable because secured by real estate mortgages.
of income, scarcity of materials or All construction or repairs to build
high prices to make the necessary ings made from loan funds must
adjustments needed in their farm  meet minimum standards for the
ing operations. Because of these S tate of Maine. This would apply
past conditions, the Congress of especially to foundations, roofs,
1949, under Title five of the Hous chimneys, carrying timbers, and
ing Act, authorized money for quality of materials used.
The amount of money which may
loans to eligible farmers to make
necessary improvements and adjust be loaned to an applicant Ls based
ments on their farms. Maine's allot upon the security offered for such
ment of this money for 1949 and 1950 a loan, including the value of im
was $254,800 These loans may be provements, construction or en
M eetings Scheduled For the
Several applications
made for a period of from 5 to 33 largement.
T en an t’s Harbor and
years, depending upon the appli h ave been received from farmers
The judging of eggs entered by several poultry fa r m s in Lincoln County drew the atten tion of Roger
North Warren
Ralph, left and Harold Lewis of Waldoboro. Judging the eggs are experts of the D ivision of Markets cant's ability to repay the loan and in Knox and Lincoln Counties and
Appleton Groups
White Oak 4-H Club presented of the Maine Department of A griculture, seated left, ( arl W atts of Richm ond and Merritt Caldwell of South the purpose for which the loan is the approved applicants will be
Meetings with the Home Demon a 4-H candle lighting ceremony last Paris.
,
made.
reudv to start construction as soon
stration Agent and area leaders are night at White Oak Grange visiting
The purposes for which loans may as weather conditions permit. Ap
scheduled the coming week for officers’ night.
be made are building repairs, paint plications for such loans should be
Exhibit Held Tuesday At
Appleton and Tenant's Harbor in
North Union
ing, heating, lighting, water installa made as soon as possible in order
Knox County. Meetings in Lincoln
Waldoboro By Lincoln
Little Women 4-H Club made
tion, improving sanitation, refrig to afford time for the processing
County are at Huntoon Hill on plans at their meeting last Friday
eration, enlargement, and additional of same prior to the anticipated
Poultry
Improvement
Tuesday and Wednesday.
for a Mayflower hunt and picnic
buildings. Loans may also be made time when funds are needed.
Knox County meetings are to be the last of tilts month.
Association
Farmers Home Administration
to purchase additional land in order
held as follows:
The girls are working on aprons,
to make the farm unit more eco also makes loans to eligible appli
The
first
annual
show
of
the
Lin
April 28: Tenant’s Harbor Farm ami five have been reported all done.
nomical. The interest rate on loans cants for tile purchase of farms, m a
Bureau a t Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's,
Nancy Messer, Shirley Kennedy coln County Poultry Improvement
under the Housing Act is 4 percent chinery, livestock, feed seed, fer
at 4.30 p. m.. Values That Count In and Betty Austin were on the re Association was held in the gymna
tilizer. and ether farming needs.
per annum.
Quick Meals, Mrs. Gertrude Small freshment committee.
sium of Waldoboro High School
Further information on Farmers
To be eligible for a housing loan,
and Mrs. Gertrude Hupper are in
North Haven
an applicant must produce for sale Home Administration loans may be
Tuesday
afternoon
and
evening.
charge of supplies for supper. Mem
Jolly Sea Bees 4-H Club of North Poultrymen were present from all
or home use a minimum of $400 secured by contacting any of the
bers will all help prepare supper
Haven plan to hold a silver tea to
worth of farm products. He must County Committeemen or Mr. Joy.
There will be a discussion of recipes
sections of the county and neigh
day at Nebo Lodge, the home of the
be unable to secure the necessary T he office hours of the Farmers
and menus following the basic
boring counties.
leader, Mrs. Louise Crockett.
credit needed to perform his Home Administration in Rockland
seven food chart.
The affair was under chairman
Jefferson
planned improvements or enlarge are from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m„ Mon
April 27: Appleton Farm Bureau
JefTersonian Farm ers held a movie ship of William Jameson, president
ment from other credit sources in days through Fridays. Miss Helvi
will meet at the Odd Fellows rooms
meeting on April 7 at the Willow of the association and an instructor
the amount needed and at a reason S. Laitinen is the county office
at 10.30 a. m. Mrs. Grace Mink
Grange Hall with visitors from in the area in the Veteran’s Farm
able length of time for repayment. clerk on duty. Mr. Joy’s regular
will conduct the meeting on Home
Whitefield, Jefferson and other Training Program. He was assisted
Mr. Joy staves that all applica office days are on Mondays but ap
made Mixes. Mrs. Edna Butler and
by Langdon Andrews, agricultural
nearby 4-H clubs.
tions for such loans are reviewed pointments for other days can be
Mrs. Clara Wentworth are on the
Waldoboro High
Clinton Jewett, Jr., a member of instructor at
by a committee made up of three arranged.
dinner committee. Members will
Sheepscot Vailley Boys, gave a talk School, Francis Reed and Wilmot
make and try various mixes for bis
on his trip to Tractor School at Dow, both of Waldoboro.
Ungvary. An entertainment will
cuit. muffins and cake.
A total of 18 exhibitors showed a
Orono in February.
follow the supper.
Movies shown were "Making wide range of poultry farm equip
Knox Pom ona Grange
Maple Syrup,” "Gardening,” and ment and feeds as well as farm and
Seven candidates received the
household
electrical
appliances.
“Baby Beef."
fifth degree recently, at the April
Professor J. R. Smyth, head of the
In Potato Planting This WALDOBORO FARM BUREAU
meeting of Knox Pomona Grange
poultry division of the College of
Spring Advises Crop Spe
held
at South Hope Grange, at
A demonstration and instructions Agriculture at the University of
South Hcpe. They were Mildred
cialist Wyman
on salads and salad dressings was Maine, was the featured speaker of
Thorndike, John Crabtree, Rita
Maine potato growers should given by Evelyn Spear at the Wal the evening session. He covered
Baird, Marie Campbell, Grace PushPoems of original composition
doboro
Farm
Bureau
meeting
held
the
poultry
industry
in
Maine
gen
plant nothing but Maine Blue Tag
by subscribers. Owing to space
aw and Hazel Watmough, all of
David
Reed,
center,
inspects
th
e
sex
link
chicks
exhibited
at
the
certified seed ’this year, advises at Meenahga G range Hall on April erally and took up problems of in  show by Wilmot Dow of Waldoboro. W ith Him are, left William Jam e
limitation, brevity is requested,
South Hope and Geraldine Tolto insure a greater variety of
Oscar L Wyman, Extension Ser 12. A selected committee prepared terest to local poultrymen.
son, chairman of th e show, and the hoy’s father F rancis Reed, one of man of East Union.
contributions.
The displays of the exhibitors th e show com m ittee members.
vice crops specialalist. He says salads for dinner, which was served
The
following
program
was
given
that because of the increased a t noon by Maude Ralph, assisted were exceptionally well arranged
during the lecturer’s hour; Talk
BEYOND TH E FINITE
spread
of leafroll last
Sum by Julia Burgess, Hazel Ludwig and and gave visitors to the show which voted to buy new linoleum for the 3. A committee has been appointed
by Rev. Kenneth Cassens of Rock
Lenora
Black.
filled the school gymnasium, an op floor and counters.
to engage a bus and to report at the
Beyond the storm tossed Red Sea’s
mer it doesn't pay to take chances
land, Limerock Valley Pomona lec
strand
Julia Burgess reported on her trip portunity to see new departures in
on planting ' ordinary seed this
Donations were made to the Pine next meeting.
turer,
who also led the singing of Moses beheld the Promised Land.
Pie march winners at the last
spring. Blue Tag seed has been to Orono for Farm and Home Week. the industry a t first hand. »
Tree Society for Crippled Children;
the afternoon; welcome by Arthur Isaiah foresaw in the Land of
Tractors and other field equip the Maine Grange Educational Aid meeting were, Florence Smith, Vir
tested in Florida this W inter and Two new members have been ad
Shem
Clark; response by Fred Ludwick
the disease readings are available. mitted Lydia Morse and Nettie ment was exhibited in front of the Fund and the Maine Cancer Con ginia Libby, and Elizabeth Weaver
The Holy Child of Bethlehem.
of Washington; readings by J. O. Paul saw by faith at the Golden
There were 15 .school building by several different trol Society.
Pick out your source of Blue Tag Winchenbach.
of Maple Grange and Amber Childs
Jameson of Waldoboro, Fred F em Horn
seed and order now, suggests present.
firms of the area.
Nancy Buchan, lecturer, explained and Lillian McLain of Progressive
ald of Thomaston; recitations by T he western world In Christ re 
Wyman It pays to plant nothing
Grange.
about the Flowers of Kind Deeds,
born.
Mrs. Nettie Copeland of South
but Maine Blue Tag certified seed.
George Greenlaw and Helen Spear
given for each charitable deed done.
Warren, Mrs Arthur Clark of To John and P atm a’s lonely s ta 
tion
These flowers will all be made into were reported sick a t the last meet South Hope and Mrs. Emma Nor
God opened the Book of Revelation.
ing. Members are to send cards.
a bouquet.
wood of Warren; piano selections From seas forbidding of doubts and
Committee for next meeting is Brother Greenlaw’s address is 10 by Jacqueline Reynolds and vocal
fear
comprised of Doris Kennedy and Pleasant street in Camden.
Columbus
saw a hemisphere.
NEWS
OF
THE
GRANGES
solos
by
Cheryl
Reynolds
of
South
Visit To Portugal Just Com
Beyond
all
slavery and disunion
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Doris Buchan.
Maple G range
Hope; quiz by Mrs. Josephine Miller Lincoln saw our nation in com
pleted As Part Of Four
The meeting of April 18 started
There was a fair attendance at of Waldoboro; and discussion on
munion.
Month Tour
M eenahga
sandwiches and the West Side a t 7 30 p. in. to perm it officers and the last meeting.
Visitors were whether the husband should get In confiidence despite the night
members
to
attend
the
school
of
in
Dean of Agriculture Arthur L.
The degree team conferred the sweets, at the next meeting.
present from Progressive and Meen- his wife's breakfast, on Sunday Edison visioned electric light.
the sunset's dying beam
struction at South Jefferson.
Deering of the University of Maine Third and Fourth Degrees upon
j ahga.
mornings, completed the program. Beyond
Owl's Head Grange
I see the eternal morning gleam.
is now visiting and studying agri Lena Creamer, John Black, Robert
The
Mystery
Ride
of
the
meeting
The
May
6
meeting
will
be
held
St.
George
Grange
Beyond the stars th a t light our sod
All those who are going on the
cultural education facilities in the Hahn and Ronald Kennedy at the mystery ride from Owl’s Head
Winslow Robinson occupied the of April 19 took us to Progressive a t Hope Grange in Hope .with I see the grace an d glory of God.
fifth country on his four-month regular meeting on Monday night.
Grange please meet at the Owl’s master's chair at the meeting of Grange where a fine evening was Jo h n Poster of Waldoboro, the Beyond all death and sin's Invection
I see my Lord of Resurrection.
tour of duty in Europe. The dean
speaker.
Upon the recommendation of the Head Town Hall on April 24 a t 7 April 14, Master Norman D. Hatch enjoyed.
Pliny A. W iley
is now in Austria.
Neighbors'
Night
will
be
held
Executive Committee the Grange o'clock. Anyone wishing transpor being ill.
Georges River Grange
Wichita, K ansas.
In
Portugal. Dean Deering voted to take the erection of a new tation please contact John GamReported convalescing were Nan April 27.
The members are working on the
found highly progressive
agri hall as their project for the com age or Robert Murray.
AN APRIL DAY
nie Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Cy Hilt
program for the 75th anniversary
Seven Tree Grange
cultural research centers. “How- munity service contest. The ex
and
the
Frederick
Putansus.
Lec
I
wander
from shadow to sunlight,
on
April
26.
Everything
seems
to
There will be no degree work at
At the last regular meeting of
ever" he commented, “not enough ecutive committee was placed in the next meeting on April 25. This turer Grace H atch returned to her
from sunlight to shade
the Grange the lecturer presented be working out line and promises
this beautiful April Day.
of the scientists' knowledge is seep charge.
meeting will celebrate the birthday station after a m onth’s absence due a program featuring birds as its a good time The supper committee The wiispering winds in the pines
ing down to the level of the farm 
subject. Two bird feeders were on is planning to feed about 300.
I hear,
Invitations for Neighbors' Night of Owl's Head Grange and the to illness.
er. One reason for this is the lack
The members are working on the it sings to my heart, so away!
Flora Guest Night was held last display which were made by mem
at Maple Grange on April 27 and a Worthy Lecturer has a fine program
of personnel and equipment in
State Lecturer, Lottie night with guests from several bers of the Juvenile Grange. First stage of the Community Hall p u t Up the winding path to the brow
box social at Owl’s Head Grange planned.
of the hill
the extension services.”
prize went to Robert Austin and ting it in good shape. These re  I hurry to find th e Spring!
York, will be present. Members not Granges of the area.
May 16 were accepted.
second to Milton Hilt. These feed pairs were badly needed
While slow waves of fragrance
Warren Grange
The trip to St. George Grange for solicited are asked to bring sand
A model garden now grows mango
wiches.
around my feet
ers will be taken to State Grange
The
master
was
back
in
the
chair
and guava garden trees, watermelon "Flora’s Guest N ight” on Friday
from the trailing arbutus cling.
M A R TIN S V ILLE
There were 62 present at the re last meeting following a bout with next Fall and will be judged again.
night was made by bus, leaving the
and vegetables in Saudi Arabia.
There will be services morning The rippling brook,, the birds, the
The Knox County Poultry Asso
cent Grange party at the Town Hall. the flu.
Grange Hall a t 7 o'clock.
wind
and evening at the Ridge Church
ciation
will
hold
its
next
meeting
Another party will be held May 1.
The First and Second Degrees will
On the attendance contest, the
at the Grange Hall, Tuesday night, on Sunday The sermon for the sing on undisturbed today,
There are busy weeks ahead for be worked at the next meeting.
The pearly flowers at my feet grow,
West Side is now only one point
members of Owl s Head Grange in
too,
A lpngthy discussion was held at April 25. The G range has been
ahead, with one week to go.
in their own sweet way.
the next two months.
Events the last meeting on the tax ques asked to furnish refreshments. The
Sister
Alma
Fitch
was
reported
ill.
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
My heart keeps singing in sweet
planned in the near future include tionnaire prepared by the tax study Master appointed Sisters Harriet
Patrons may send cards.
accord
Carroll and Jacqueline Hawes on
a
Mystery
Ride
on
April
24
and
the
committee and which will be sent to
Next week the bowling team,
as I turn my face to the sun;
the
committee.
For who can be gloomy and who
S tate Master Lewis Guptill.
»
ROME RADIOS
which won the county champion regular meeting on April 25.
The Oxford County P. of H. Mu
can be sad
There will be a box social on May
ship. will be guests of honor. Also
Progressive Grange
tual Fire Insurance Company held
when the Springtime of love has
CAR
RADIOS
16
and
a
Guest
Officers’
Night
on
a White Elephant sale will be held,
Members of Progressive Grange its annual meeting at the Grange
begun?
benefit of the record player fund. May 23. Officers from neighboring attended the guest Flora Night at Hall Thursday, April 14. There
PORTABLES
I
M ary E. L. Taylor
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
Rockland.
Members please bring in articles Grange will fill the chairs on th a t St. George Grange last night.
were 33 present at the meeting. A
88-81 EANKIN ST„
night.
. REFRIGERATORS
which they are no longer using for
Maple Grange of North Waldo chicken dinner was served by the
morning service a t 11 o'clock will
BOOKLAND
this sate.
Nobleboro Grange
boro surprised us with a Mystery following committee
:
FREEZERS
from the
3-S-tf
be, "The Mind of Christ." Sunday
The East Side is asked to furnish
Mr. and Mrs. William de Groff Ride visit at t.he last meeting.
Grange. Sisters Sadie Cunningham,
School will follow the morning
Plans are being made for a min Florence Calderwood, Ethel D an
were elected to membership in
wership service. T he evening se r
Nobleboro Grange at the last meet strel show to be presented by tile forth. Aleda Fossett and Aubyne
vice will begin a t 7 o'clock with a
Grange.
ing.
Hawes
fifteen minute old fashioned hymn
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
An invitation has been received
Sister Keene reported on the N a
The committee for the baked
TEL. 844
sing from selections by the audi
tional Sewing Contest and the com from Owl's Head Grange to attend bean supper May 3 is made up of
3-S-tf
ence. The sermon will be delivered
Electricians Since 1918
a box social on the evening of Linwood Hilt, Evelyn Hilt, Reta
munity project.
on the theme, “Three Convictions
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.
The kitchen has been cleaned and May 16.
Storer, Aubyne Hawes, Sadie Cun
of a great Prophet." The public is
12-S-tf on 8at
A Mystery Ride will- be held May ningham, Lottie Gleason and Alma
the men have painted it. It was
Invited.

Hazel Gammon, Warren; crops and
forestry, Herbert Cunningham of
Washington.
Dairy, Henry Keller of West
Rockport; foods, Mrs. Henry Keller,
West Roc kport; home (management,
Mrs. Muriel Preble of Woolwich;
orchards, Bryant Hodgkins of Jef
ferson; poultry, Chester Light of
Orff's Corner and blueberries, Al
bert O rff of Warren.
T he highlights of the program
are: "Report on Farm and Home
Week,” by Roland Gushee. “G et
ting Down to Fundamentals” by
George Lord, Orono. "Measuring
Progress In a Community'' by Ralph
Wentworth, Esther Mayo and Loana
Shibles. Report of Home Manage
ment leaders' Conference by Mrs.
Muriel Preble.

W ith The H om es

The L y ric

U se Blue T ag Seed
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TH O M A STO N
New* and Social Item s, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-S

Committal services for the late
Charles E. Shorey will be held
Sunday (April 23) at 3.30 o'clock
at Riverside cemetery, Augusta
Mrs. Lawrence Hunt and chil
dren Bernice and Roger, and Carroll Hunt of Cushing have returned
home after visiting Mrs. George
Weaver in Portland.
T he town will offer free small
pox vaccinations the week of April
24. Anyone interested may con
tact Dr. Fred C. Dennison or Dr.
E. R. Moss.
Mrs. Fred Logan and grand
daughter, Miss Patricia Logan of
Augusta, were guests Tuesday of
Miss Ethel Upham.
T he Ladies' Mission Circle will
meet Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs.
Dora Kalluch.
Robert Bell cf Boston was recent
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Lawler
and Mrs. Rena Lawry of South
Portland recently visited Mrs.
Olive Keizer.
Henry Knox Chapter will hold
special convocation. Mark Master
degree April 28. Refreshments will
be served.
A. Eugene Jellison. member of
Colby College dramatic society,
“Powder and Wig" was co-director
of the modern play. "The Glass
Menagerie" given recently at the
College Union, and was also a
member of the cast.
A social held Tuesday at the
Baptist vestry was attended by 25
young people. It was arranged by
W alter A. Chapman, assisted by
W arren Whitney at the piano. Re
freshments were served.
Miss Jennie Moody entertained a
group of 13 Wednesday at the Bap
tist Circle supper and later at her
home on Hyler street.
Miss Jacqueline Harjula. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula
was hostess at two birthday par
ties held Thursday at the home
of F. L. S. Morse, to celebrate her
sixth birthday. In the morning
the guests were Mrs. Elizabeth
Maxey and children. Carolyn and
Jerry, Mrs. Bell Maxey and son
Denny, Mrs. Grace Overlook and
daughters Diane and Linda, Mrs.
Marion Grover and son Alton of
South Warren. Mrs. Jeanette Orff
and daughter Nancy, Mrs. Estelle
Saastamoinen and sons David and
Donald of Cushing. Mrs. Vella
Smith and daughters Carrie and
Margie of Warren, Miekie Crute
and Douglas Harridan. At the aft
ernoon party she entertained her
classmates and their mothers: Mrs.
W alter Abbott and
daughters
Muriel and Doreen. Mrs. Escorsio
and daughter Carol of Rockland.
Mrs. William Harjula and daugh
ters Sally and Cheryl. Mrs. Emma
Johnson and grandson. Ronnie
Jackson. Mrs Arthur Anderson,
daughter Linda. Mrs. Bartlett John
son and children. Karen and Bar
rie, Donna Ward, Adreane Harri
man, Judy Roch. John Ludwig, John
and Charles Sawyer. John Miller.
Maurice Young. Mrs. Mildred Har
jula and soil Eric. Donna Mercier
Sandra Richards. Nancy and Judy
Bednar, Nancy Lindahl and Nor
man Kalloch. Games were played
and prizes were won by Norman
Kalloch. Karen Johnson and Carol
Escorsio. Movies were shown and
refreshments were served.
Church News
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church will be Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Mass will be celebrated at 9
o'clock a t St. James Catholic
Church.
At the morning service at II
o’clock at the Baptist Church, the
message of Rev. Theodore Swetnam
will be titled “The Lost Chord."
The choir will sing the anthem,
“The Even Me" (Warren) with in
cidental solo by Raymond K
Greene, also a solo by Miss Marga
ret Simmons, “The Lamb of God"

A n ti T rust C h arges j T h e Law Is S trict

SERMONETTK

(Diack). Sunday School meets at
9.45; Young People a t 7 under di
rection of Warren Whitney. The
evening Gospel message will be "A
Song in the Night." Prayer and
praise service will be Thursday.
Sunday School at the Federated
Church will be at 9.45. At the
service at 11 o clock Rev. Mr.
Leach's subject will be "Trouble,
Experience and Hope." The anthem
will be "Lord is King" (Coerne).
Youth Fellowship meets at 7 o'clock
The study class will meet Thursday
at 7 o'clock, the theme to be "The
Man from Nazareth as Women and
Children Saw Him."

A nnual M eeting
(Continued from Page Three)
Hosmei Pond, Camden. 2000 brown
trout.
Hobbs Pond, Hope, 500 brown
trout.
Havener's Pond, Warren, 500
brown trout.
Lermond Pond, East Union, 1000
brown trout.
Maces Pond, West Rockport, 500
black bass.
North Warren, Warren, 1000
brown trout.
Senebec Pond Union, 2000 brown
trout.
• • • •
I t was decided to discontinue
stocking at Crawford Pond in South
Union until the fish screen is re
placed and then supply this excel
lent body with land locked salmon
exclusively.
Crystal Lake in Washington, a
brilliant hope for augmenting our
shortage of trout water, was ap
proved for a State biological survey
to determine its suitability for
trout.
Hosmer Pond in Camden under
stocking direction of the Megunticook Fish and Game group was
approved for brown trout support
ing the Camden clubs recommenda
tion.
Lily Pond in Rockport was re
ported allegedly contaminated from
the Rockport town dump. A State
survey was approved with a view to
reclaiming and restocking in the
future, if practical.
9• • •

Action on restocking of Mirror
Lake in West Rockport was delayed
pending a discussion of this excell
ent trout water before a general
meeting, and the appointment of
a committee for the sole purpose
of determining the future policy
and welfare of the lake, which rep
resents the central coastal area's
finest trout water, now considered
barren.
Other recommendations were for
the study of the results of the ex
perimental stocking of brown trout
in Rocky Pond, West Rockport.
Johnson's Pend in Appleton and
Salt Pond in Friendship and Cush,
ing. These ponds to be stocked ev
ery other year with mature fish if
survival and creel census indicate
the experimental stocking a success.
Ed Dornan and J. Warren Everett
o.f the membership committee cited
the healthy growth of the organi
zation over the past year and the
admirable enthusiasm
and ac
complishments of the several com
mittees now functioning in the
county for better fishing and hunt
ing conditions for all.
Our potential membership em
braces every man in Knox County
who buys a hunting or fishing li
cense for the privilege of enjoying
the outdoor sports that the associ
ation is striving to perpetuate and
improve. The more members we
have the stronger we are, and the
more effectively we can carry our
work into the most remote and se
cluded corners of our county Ev
ery sportsman should be among
us as we grow and execute our
conservation
pledge—Ralph W.
Tyler—Chairman stocking commit
tee.

Every league baseball pari: except
Wrigley field. Chicago, is equipped
for the playing of games under
lights.
Whale oil worth $40,000,000, from
three British and one South Afri
can expedition, is reported on its
way to England.
Probably the earliest bread was
made frem ground acorns and
beech nuts.

The flowers appear on the earth;
the time of the singing of birds is
come.—Song of Solomon ^:12.
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Catholic church
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
o'clock. Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily
mass is at 7.15. At St. James
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun
days is at 9 o'clock, and at Our
Lady of Good Hope Church in
Camden at 9.30.
a a aa
The Church of the Nazarene.
Maverick Square, announces its
services as follows; Sunday, 9.15 a.
m., Sunday School with classes for
all ages; morning worship at 10.45.
the pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer, will
speak on the topic, "A new Vision."
Young People's meeting at 6 p. m..
followed by the evening evangelistic
service at 7. A great song and tes
timonial service is planned after
which the pastor will bring the
message of the hour. Wednesday
evening at 7 the mid-week prayer
service will be conducted by the
Women's Missionary Society. All
are cordially invited.
• • • •
Probation After Death" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on April 23. The
Golden Text is: "God hath botli
raised up the Lord, and will also
raise up us by his own power" (I
Corinthians 6:14'.
9• • •

"The Desire of All Nations" will
be the subject of the sermon by
Rev Jchn A. Barker at the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church Sun
day at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
meets at 11.45 with classes for all
age groups At 3 o'clock there will
be a baptismal service in the First
Baptist Church. B.Y.F. meets at 6
i o'clock in the vestry. At 7.15 the
Happy Hour with a time of hymn, spiration and a message by the
pastor on "Casey at the B at!" Spe
cial music will be provided. The
monthly Bible Conference will be
at the Tenant’s Harbor Baptist
Church Monday night at 7.30 with
Rev. Paul Beckwith of the In ter
varsity Christian Fellowship as
guest speaker. Mid-week prayer and
praise service Tuesday night at
7.30.
•• ••
At P ratt Memorial Methodist
Church the service of Morning
Worship will be held at 10.30 Sun
day. The pastor, Rev. Alfred G.
' Hempstead, will preach on the
-ubject. “Our Faith In Immortality
Judgment." The Church School
will meet on the following schedule:
Beginners, Primary and Juniors at
11 a. m.; the Youth and Adult De
partments at 11.30 a. m The Youth
Fellowship will meet at 3 p m
The Boy Scouts will meet Monday
Movies Are Better Than Ever
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STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON, ME.,

Children 18c — Adults 3tic

LAST TIMES TODAY

T E L 20
48-lt

CENTRAL SURETY AND INSUR
ANCE CORPORATION
Kansas City, Mo.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Mortgage Loans,
$5,490.31
Stocks and Bonds,
16.148.268.65
Cash in Office & Bank 1,115.206.43
Agents' Balances.
1.863,345.45
Interest & Rents,
107.165.42
All Other Assets
198.161.02
Gross Assets,
$19,437,637.28
Less items not admit
ted.
51918.35

A M£TKa-60UfVfim-MAy&i PtCTUM

Special Children’s Matinee
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Get Gay W ith Danny Kaye!
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*\re Flatly Denied By A. & P. About Starting F ires W ith
— Expansion Term ed
out a Permit From Town
Fire W arden
“ Natural Growth”

Fooling Ourselves

There is one thing I observed
that is striking about Rev. Billy
Graham which marks him as
unique among evangelists, and
th at is when he comes to get
ting the final results from one
of his appealing sermons.
Every evangelist, from John
the Baptist down to the present
day, has had to make dramatic,
earnest appeals, else they would
never have had any converts or
followers.
Christ’s was a direct appeal,
"Follow me and I will make you
fishers of men;" or, as with the
woman of Samaria. He sat on
Jacob’s well and the Samaritan
woman came to draw water.
Christ made her a direct appeal.
"Give me to drink."
Billy G raham makes a direct
appeal, “The world is full of
sin " You know that, but the
happiest people on this earth
are those who have made their
peace with God They are not
perfect, but they have made
their peace with God, and that
you can do now. At the exact
time that he asks them to come
forward for prayers, it is then
between them and God
Maine and American people
know they are living in sin.
and when a man like Rev. Wil
liam Graham
preaches to
them, their way of life comes
heme to them. The truth of
the m atter is that people are
net going into heaven riding
in Cadillac cars. The Holy
Spirit exists not in electric
stoves nor refrigerators, and
science is not God; even so,
many bow down and worship it.
Daily murder, rape, drunken
ness or a nation full of dishonest
politicians or traitors, are not
fruits of religion.
John the Baptist, centuries
before Graham, said, "He who
is from above is over all. He
who is from the earth belongs
to the earth He who is unbe
lieving shall not see life; but
the wrath of God rests upon
him."
Centuries exist between the
men but it is the same kind cf
message. Maine people know the
truth. They will never be saved
by a hydrogen bomb, but by
giving their hearts to God. and
there is no point in fooling
themselves.
William A Holman

“ C IN D E R E LLA ”

Shows Continuous From 2.00
48-lt

A d m itte d .

LIABILITIES DEC.
Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
Other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over Liabilities

19,385,71893
31, 1949
$7,333.160 60
5,326539.29
1.328.418.14
2/MIO.OOO.OO
3,397.600.90

Total Liabilities & Sur
plus,
$19385,718.93
48-S-54

at 6 p m. The Prayer Meeting will
The inhabitants of th e Town of
be held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
So. Thomaston are herein request
At the Congregational Church,
ed not to burn any rubbish, slash,
Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor:
brush or grass lands without first
Morning Worship is at 10.45, with
obtaining a permit from the Town
sermon "The Church's Enemies;”
Fire Warden. Any person starting
Church School classes at 9.45 for
third graders and over, and for
a fire of this nature w ithout ft per
those younger at 10.30 Comrades
mit will be dealt with according to
of the Way will be the guests of
{the law herewith published:
the Universalist Youth Fellowship
[ “It shall be unlawful for any perat 6 in the Universalist Church.
! son to kindle a fire for purposes of
At 4 p. m. the Congregational
Church will play host to a vesper
clearing land or burning logs,
service presented, by the “Shrine
stumps, roots, slash, brush, fields of
Chanters” to which all are invited.
dry grass, pasture and blueberry
Appointments for the week inlands, except when th e ground is
cludel: Boy Scout Troop 206 on
I covered with snow, without first
Monday at 7 in the church; Cir
obtaining a written permit,
cle Supper on Wednesday at 6.15;
“Request for permits to burn un
Odds and Ends Thursday at 7.39
der provisions of this section may
in the church; and the WCTU in
be obtained from S tate forest fire
church parlors Friday afternoon A The G reat Atlantic & Pacific Tea wardens within the S tate and from
special church meeting will be held Co. flatly denied government anti town forest fire wardens outside of
at close of worship Sunday, April
trust chaiges in U. S. District Court the limits of the Maine forestry
23. to elect delegates to the annual
For this purpose the
. and termed the civil suit against it district.
State conference at Farmington
an effort to change the nation’s forest commissioner shall prepare
on May 2, 3 and 4.
and cause to be furnished to all
; "entire economic structure,"
* • a•
In its first formal answer to the I such State and town forest fire
In the service of morning wor
| wardens blank permits signed by
ship at the Universalist Church 'complaint seeking dissolution of the
him.
beginning at 11 o'clock Dr. Lowe 90-year-old food chain, A&P said
"They shall have authority to
1
there
"is
no
justification
in
fact
or
will begin a short series of ser
countersign and grant such permits
mons cn the subject: “Are Univer- in law for the drastic and confis
signed by the forest commissioner
salists Christians?" The sermoijs catory destruction" of the company
but shall not delegate such authori
will be of particular importance to A&P denied in detail the charges
members of the parish who will be i of restraint of trade and monopoly ty to subordinate except by written
approval of the forest commissioner.
called upon later to vote cn the brought under the Sherm an Act
question of vital concern to the en Defendants John A. Hartford, State forest fire wardens working
tire
Universalist Denomination j chairman of the board, George L in the incorporated sections of the
The nursery and kindergarten de Hartford, treasurer, and the A&P State shall have authority to counpartments will meet during the asked through counsel th a t the com ersign and grant such permits
preaching service.
The Church plaint be dismissed. The answer signed by the forest commissioner
School for all older classes meets was filed by the New York law firm for any de-organized town or plan
at 10 a. m. The Youth Fellowship of Cahill, Gordon, Zachry & Rein- tation not a part of th e Maine for.
estry district and for S tate parks.
will entertain the Congregational del.
“The provisions of this section
and Methodist Ycuth Fellowship
"The plaintiff," A&P contended,
at their 6 o'clock devotional ser “is asking this court to adopt, by shall not exempt any person from
vice to be followed by a social hour judicial fiat, new and extremist securing a permit to burn on his
own land. Moisture, wind, time of
with refreshments
principles of law which would reday, length of burning period needed
. . . .
uult in a complete remodeling of
Sunday at the First Baptist the entire economic structure of sufficient force and equipment and
any other condition deemed neces
Church Rev J. Charles MacDonald this country."
will take as his subject in the 10.30 A&P termed its expansion a "na sary for granting such permits for
burning shall be at the discretion of
service "As Ye Go. Preach." The
tural growth" which came almost
prayer groups will meet at 10.15. entirely from within the company State and town forest fire wardens.
“Whenever possible town forest
and the nursery will be open for
and not by mergers or by buying out fire wardens of towns and planta
the care of small children during
competing companies.
tions outside the limits of the Maine
the morning service. The Church
The answer said that A&P “has forestry district shall notify their
School will meet from 12 to 1 with
made substantial contributions to State forest fire wardens of any
Bible classes for all ages. Jane
ward revolutionizing" the food busi permit issued and particularly of
Pendleton will be the leader of the
Ambassadors for Christ meeting at ness, "with enormous and incalcu any special burning job. Whenever
lable savings to the consumer and in the opinion of the forest com
6. The evening service at 7.15 will
especially
to the worker families." missioner there is a serious forest
open with the hymn-sing and choir
and instrumental music Mr. Mac The effect of the company's activi fire hazard, due to dry weather con
Donald's message will be on the ties "has not been to restrain trade ditions, he may prohibit all burn
question. “Shall We Know Our or to prevent competition," the ing under the provisions of this
Dear Ones in Heaven?" The prayer answer continued. “On the con section and in such periods State
and praise meeting will be held on trary, its competition has greatly and town forest fire wardens shall
Tuesday at 7.30. and the special promoted trade and increased com
SAINT PAUL MERCURY INDEM
noon prayer meeting on Thursday petition."
NITY COMPANY
at 12.15. The Junior Ambassadors
The immortal Babe Ruth pitched
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
for Christ will meet at 4 on Fri 14 innings in a World Series game Stocks and Bonds,
$39.864620.05
day.
played in 1916 to set a major loop Cash in Office and Bank. 631.809.68
• •••
Agents' Balances,
5,77492491
mark never equaled since.
Bills Receivable,
4,21621
MORE BLESSED
Interest and Rents.
330.478.59
Moie blessing they who give achieve LIBERTY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO. AU O ther Assets.
444,923.09
Than they who ever but receive.
Boston, Mass.
A sea receives the Jordon's flow
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Gross Assets.
$47,050,272.53
But sends no water forth, we know, Stocks & Bonds,$20,283,843.08
Deduct items not ad
And men of every age have said Cash in Office & Bank, 2,301,219.46
mitted,
559,333.44
That sea which but receives is Agents' Balances,
1,992,848.56
"Dead."
Interest & Rents,
73.288.75
Admitted,
$46,499939.09
Other Assets,
334,103.25
Another sea of Holy Land,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$17.35227439
Wiiere Jesus presence graced the
Gross Assets,
$24,985,303.10 Unearned Premiums.
13.989,22226
strand.
All Other Liabilities,
3,907,461.87
Gives forth to bless the land below Less items not admit
ted,
131,98722 Cash Capital,
The Jordan's life bestowing flow,
3,000,000.00
A sea of blessed purity.
Surplus over all Liabili
Admitted,
$24,853,315.78
O sacret Sea of Galilee!
ties,
8.241,980.27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Allison M. Watts,
Unpaid
Losses,
$1,401,380.00
Total Liabilities and
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Unearned Premiums,
13,295,832.20
Surplus,
$46,490939.09
Other
Liabilities,
1,399.969
97
_________________
44-Tt-5O
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Contingency Reserve,
854,755.11
ST. PAUL FIRE & M ARINE IN
Divids. Reserve on unex
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FIRE
SURANCE COM PANY
pired policies,
2,070,000.00
ASSOCIATION
St. Paul, M innesota
Surplus over Liabilities, 5,831279 20
Seattle, Wash.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Total Liabilities & Sur
Real Estate,
$2,51297495
Real Estate,
$11 .090.05
10,-694.77
plus,
$24,853,315.78 Mortgage Loans,
Mortgage Loans,
191.,533.26
71,619,845.82
48-S-54 i Stocks and Bonds,
Collateral Loans,
34 ,030.29
Cash in Office and Bank, 5,186,059.31
Stocks & Bonds,
21.944 .688.16
FITCHBURG. MASS.
ruA i
Agents’ Balances,
5,921,71596
Cash in Office & Bank, 2,661 079.69
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
•ANY
Bills Receivable,
249.923.11
Agents' Balances,
1,503 .025.77
ASSETS DEC. 31,, 1949
Interest and Rents,
512,67290
Bills Receivable
105 .193.28 Real Estate.
$70,000.00 Market Value of Bonds
Interest & Rents,
167 .204.31 Stocks & Bonds,
‘
506,737.63
over book value,
14,175,426.62
Other Assets,
464 .699.46 Cash in Office & Bank, 479.494.80 All Other Assets,
2,483,359.09
Agents' Balances,
82.334.79
Gloss Assets,
$27,082.544 27 Interest & Rents,
3.776.32
Gross Assets,
$102,672,57253
Less items not admit
Other Assets,
6.184.57 Deduct Items not adted,
613,492.36
mitted,
1,831,620.16
Gross Assets,
$1,148,528.11 j
Admitted,
$26,469.05191 Less items not admit
Admitted,
$100,840,95297
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
ted,
321.48
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Unpaid Losses.
$1,253,804.52
Net Unpaid Losses,
$9,065,691.20
Unearned Premiums,
15921.726.73
Admitted.
$1,148,206.63 Unearned Premiums,
32,093,861.79
Other Liabilities,
1.089,717.70
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
All O ther Liabilities,
9,258,699.20
Surplus over Liabili
Unpaid Losses,
$50,909.81 Cash Capital,
10,000,000.00
ties.
8.203.802.96 Unearned Premiums,
640,748.56 Surplus over all LiaOther Liabilities,
30.853.05 I bUities,
40.422,700.18
Total Liabilities & Sur
Surplus over Liabilities,, 722,511.42
plus,
$26,469,051.91
$100,840952.37
48-S-54 Total Liabilities and S ur
44-Tt-5O
plus,
$1,148,206.63
PEERLESS CASUALTY CO.
COMMERCE INSUR ANC E CO.
48-S-54
Keene. N. II.
G lens Falls, N ew York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
NATIONAL GRANGE FIR E IN 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
97.603.49
SURANCE COMPANY
Mortgage Loans,
$20912.25
Mortgage Loans,
208951.41
Keene, N. H.
Stocks and Bonds, 10.402,92658
Stocks & Bonds,
6951,302.71
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Cash in Office and Bank, 524,90296
Ca-h in Office & Bank. 1.844,762.32 Stocks & Bonds, $1,394,075.52
Agents' Balances,
534,558.80
Agents’ Balances,
654.454.10 Cash in Office & Bank, 198916.68 Bills Receivable,
14.67991
Interest & Rents,
30.132.83 Agents' Balances,
77,672.55 Interest and Rents,
20,225.49
Other Assets,
78.67394 Interest & Rents,
5,025.59 All O ther Assets,
36,02997
Other Assets,
5,096.12
Gross Assets,
$9,865,880.80
Gross Assets,
$11,553,33596
Less items not admit
Gross Assets,
$1,680,786.46 Deduct items not ad
ted,
72,418.57 Less items not admit
mitted.
46,49758
ted.
2.559.09
Admitted.
$9,793.46293
Admitted,
$11,506,838.38
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Admitted.
$1,678,227.37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Unpaid Losses,
$3,299,732.59
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,402,285.35
Unearned Premiums,
2.597,746.35 Unpaid Losses,
$36,000.00 Unearned Premiums,
3,870.637.77
Oilier Liabilities,
579.662.04 Unearned Premiums,
478,35692 All O ther Liabilities,
410,600.23
Cash Capital.
1,250,000.00 All Other Liabilities,
391,968.08 Cash Capital.
1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabili
Cash Capital,
250.000.00 Surplus over all Liabili
ties
2,066,321.25 Surplus over Liabilities, 521902.37
ties,
4.823,31593
Total Liabilities & Sur
Total LiabUities & Sur
Total Liabilities and
plus
$9,793,462.23
plus,
$1,678,227.37
Surplus,
$11506,838.38
48-S-54

48-8-54

«-T t-50

refuse all requests to bum and de
clare void all permits already
issued.
"Any person to whom a burning
permit is granted is in no way re
lieved of legal responsibility if the
fire is allowed to escape or causes^
damage to property of another.
Nothing herein contained shall
limtt restrictions of any town or
plantation ordinance regulating
burning refuse or debris.
"This section shall not apply to
the rights of State forest fire wardens Vo set a backfire for the pur
pose of stopping a forest fire actu
ally burning. This section shall not
conflict with the laws on kindling
fires on land of another. Whoever
violates any of the provisions of
this section shall on conviction be
punished by a fine not exceeding
$100, or by imprisonment for not
more than 30 days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment."
Henry S. Miller,
Town Warden, Maine Forest Service
The united Kingdom produced
117,000 farm tractors in 1948, more
than 11 times the output 10 years
eariler.

ft

Venezuelan diamond mines near
Santa Elena are being mechanized
to speed output.
United States army and navy
bases user 2,000,000 tons of ice in
World war II.
Thailand (Siam) expects an av
erage yeild per acre of 25 bushels of
rice this year.
HOME FIRE Sc MARINE INS. CO.
Of California
After merger with
YVestem National Ins. Co.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,$29,134,428.05
Cash in Office and Bank, 3,466.680.39
Agents' Balances,
2,321,045.45
Bills Receivable,
53366.89
Interest and Rents,
66,624.08
All Other Assets,
240,46751
Gross Assets,
$35982,51297
Deduct items not admit
ted.
267,269.24
Admitted,
$35,015,243.13
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$6591,675.17
Unearned Premiums,
12.837949.06
All Other Liabilities,
2593,94393
Cash Capital,
2,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
10993,175.67

4

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$35915,243.13
_______________ 44-Tt-5O
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE IN 
SURANCE COMPANY
Pittsfield, Mass.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$54,000.00
Stocks and Bonds.
2.052.86299
Cash in Office and Bank, 244,10990
Agents' Balances.
311,464.02
Interest and Rents,
998098
AU Other Assets,
123,743.16
Gross Assets,
$2,796,149.65
Deduct items not adm it
ted,
971.81
Admitted,
$2,795,177.84
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$12990090
Unearned Premiums,
1,683,560.66
AU Other LiabUities.
97965.65
Surplus over all LiabUi
ties,
885,331.63
Total Liabilities and SurPlus,
$2,795,177.84
________________ ____ 44-Tt-5O
AMERICAN Sc FOREIGN INS. CO.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds, $12928,82996
Cash in Transit & Bank, 972,494.46
Agents' Balances,
612,563.73
BUls Receivable,
9,79990
Interest and Rents,
38,721.25
AU Other Assets,
71893251
Gross Assets, $15,280,640.49
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
87501.89
Admitted,
$15,193,138.60
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2,027.67555
Unearned Premiums,
5,870,384.06
AU Other LiabUities,
981,73391
Cash Capital,
1,500,00090
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
4,813,345.78
Total LiabUities and
Surplus,

$15,193,138.60
44-Tt-5O

Concord Underwriters' Department
of
MANUFACTURERS' AND MER
CHANTS MUTUAL INS. CO.
Concord, New Hampshire

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
$1,425,496.42
Stocks and Bonds,
$1,425,495.42
Agents’ Balances,
64,109.15
Interest and Rents,
16,22697
AU other Assets,
49,818.13
Gross Assets,

$1,693,77696

Admitted,
$1,693,776.66
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2797493
Unearned Premiums,
498,52853
All other Liabilities
41,387.10
Surplus to Policy
holders,
1,126,486.40
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus,
$1,693,776.66
44-Tt-5O
C O M M E R C IA L C A S U A L T Y C O M P A N Y
I t P a rk Placa. N e w ark 1, Naw Jaraar
ASSETS DE C . 11. 1949
Real E state
|
67,648.53
M ortgage Loans
861,927.06
Stocks and Honda
29.014.530.26
Cash in O ffice and Bank
1,934,179 46
Agenja' Balaneea
J.477,043.66
B ills Receivable
(51 377 27)
Ifif'IS i
RJ n U
87,022.47
A ll O th e r Asseta
1.S18.678.7J
Deduct8 item i^not adm itted

n
Net Unpaid Loaeea
Unearned Prem ium s
£ i hot< & £ UWHU-

DEC-

Cash C a p ital
Surplus over a ll Liab ilities
T otal L iabilities and Surplus
M ichael P. Brocks

113,612,884.82
in
?aa is
1 aaa aaa aa
6*448^633.72
836.7M.471.

Tfi
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Health Portal i \

S o c ia l M a t t e r s
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt and
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
children Ann and Michael have re
night with Miss Beatrix Flint. *
turned home from several days
At the Educational Club meeting business and pleasure trip to Bos
at Grand Army Hall next Wednes- ton.

<A’ the

speaker of the afternoon
will ’be Principal Boothby of the
High School After the box lunch
at 6 o'clock the club will adjourn to
the High School where they will
listen to 'the Spear Prize Speaking
contest.

Mrs. Bert R. Witham, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin W itham and Mrs. Jean
LeClare returned Sunday from a va
cation motor trip. Their itinerary
included the Atlantic Coast to Flor
The Board of Directors met F ri
ida via the Gulf Coast and Missis
sippi River' to Detroit where they day, 4 p. m. in the Bok Nurses
visited Edwin Wjtham's sister, Mrs. Home,
—KCGH—
Edward Albright for several days,
The new filters for the fan over
The Women's Mission Circle of returning home by way of Niagara
the stoves in the main kitchen,
the First Baptist Church held a Falls.
have been received from Hahnell
special meeting for White Cross
work Wednesday afternoon in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ledien of Company, and are installed.
—KCGH—
church vestry. A box of medical Bluehill were guests Monday of
A. E Wallgren with F. Hult from
a p p lie s was packed for a mission Miss Ellen Cochran enroute to visit
the Eastern Sprinkler Corporation,
ary in the Belgian Congo, and other their daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
403 Fore street, Portland; made a
work was done on bandages and and Mrs. Byron St. Clair, in Syra
very complete survey of the Hospi
clothing.
cuse, N. Y.
tal Tuesday and Wednesday to
submit an estimate on a sprinkler
present day expert in the business.; system.
She presented the theory to over
KCGH—
Tuesday afternoon, George H.
worked housewives that we should
first of all decide what is really Brinley with H. K. Friedrich from
necessary in housework and then | the Engineering and Inspection Di
figure out the quickest, easiest and | vision of the Travelers Insurance
most interesting way to get it done. | Co., Hartford, Conn., made a very
Personally that leaves me cold for thorough tour of the hospital as
I ’m not able to work by schedule. special representatives for the Na
It's the awful truth that sometimes 1tional Fire Protection Association
by
EDITH CROCKETT
my dishes go all day until I find interested in advising the hospital
time from gardening or sewing or on ways of eliminating "fire haz
writing to get them all done at ards" and thus protect the patients.
Mrs. Frank Gilbreth spoke re
—KCGH—
once. But for some people a sched
cently a t Maine Farm and Home
‘»Twc out of every three dollars
ule is a marvelous thing and prob
Week on Home Problems T hat
of the $269,000,000 in death claim
ably if you have a large family you
Challenge Us Today She is, you
payments by the Metropolitan Life
have to do some planning.
Insurance Company in 1949 were
know, the mother of 12 children in
Then again Mrs. Gilbreth pointed
for deaths from diseases of the
the book her son wrote called
out that sometimes a housewife gets
heart and blood vessels, or from
“Cheaper By the Dozen.” She must
easily tired doing one type of work
cancer More than half of the pay
be well past 65 but she is as brisk
and yet can go all day on some ments were fcr deaths from the
and full of vitality as anyone
thing else and she said that she chronic diseases of the heart and
around 20. The day of the lecture
thought that tiredness was brought blood vessels. Ten years ago this
she wore a pretty print dress and
44% Cancer
^Riieat h it and her hair springs up on by an actual dislike for the par group represented
ticular work involved.
payments totaled 177 as compared
around her hat brim like a halo.
She told an amusing story of a with 13.4% ten years ago. M ortal
Her figure'was trim and she looked
girl on an assembly line in a fac ity from cancer of the respiratory
very sm art and efficient which of
tory who had a monotonous job. system has been increasing mere
course she is. She runs her hus
She simply put four screws in a rapidly for men than women. As is
band's business and is an efficiency
piece of machinery as it went by the case with all cancers, early rec
expert and she probably has more
her and she did that one thing day ognition and treatment are of ex
first hand knowledge on how to use
after day all day long . . . until the treme importance ”
ycur head to save your feet of any
piece of machinery was changed
—K C G H—
Mr. Chandler, from the Bloom,
so that only three screws were
necessary. The poor girl went com South & Gurney Inc., Boston, ex
CAMDEN
pletely to pieces and was not able amined the operating room and
to keep up her steady output of delivery floors on Wednesday, to
ROCKLAND
work because of this simple change. advise a covering, to be used over
*
THOMASTON
Mrs. Gilbreth talked the problem the present flooring, which would
The Venn Mutual Life Insur
over with the girl and discovered be conductive, and protect the p a
ance Company has an opening
that she had been working to dance tients in surgery and delivery
available in the above localities
time. She counted, as she worked, rooms Measurements were taken
for an agent. Splendid oppor
one-two-three-four over and over of the floor space, and an esti
tunity. Write to until she had a kind of two-step mate will be given later.
—KC G H—
rhythm in her mind that kept a
DAVID G. MILLER
Admissions:
Alfred
Johnson,
16 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME.
steady pace with her work. Now
Owl's Head; Miss Carol Cross,
44-48
the rhythm was changed and she
Rockland;
George
McManus.
was unable to keep up with the
Thomaston; Mrs. Isa Mank. North
work. Finally Mrs. Gilbreth asked
Warren; George Varney, Owl’s
her if she knew how to waltz and
Head; Mrs. Ernestine Ingraham,
they established a one-two-three
Warren; Mrs. Elizabeth Mann;
COUNSELOK-AT-LAW
rhythm for the girl who once she
MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON rot the beat began to work again Camden; James B. MoDonald,
Cushing: Master Robert Monden,
(I^Wtairs over Red & White Market)
10-tf with the same steady efficiency as Rockland; Elvin Brann, Washing
on her other schedule!
ton; Mrs. Phena Gross, Bremen;
Mrs. Mabel McMahon, Rockland:
Mrs. Marguerite Brackett, Rock
land.
PURGATORY—LITCHFIELD
All of New Zealand’s canneries
Music By ‘ THE HOMESTEADERS'’
are reported working on a $3,003.Hear Our Announcements Sat. 2 P. M. WRDO and 5.45 WLAM
000 order for tomatoes, green peas
45-S-54
and vegetable soups to be shipped
to England

TRIVIA

ROBERT H. DOE

D ance T onight— A t The H om estead

I f s STORAGE T IM E !
BE SAFE
STORE YOUR PRECIOUS F U R S NOW

only2 %

of your valuat,on

WANTED
Helen W altz, formerly with Al’s
H airdressing Salon, is now available
for Sham pooing, Finger W aving,
Cold W ave of all kinds and M arhineless W ave. Will go out by
appointm ent any place in K nox
County. For appointm ent call be
fore 9.00 A. M. or after 6.00 P. M.
Tel 1222-W.
46-48

YOURS FOR
K EEPIN G UP W IT H
TH E TREND

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
W hile Your Valued Furs Are In Our Care.

BR IN G YOUR F U R S

For social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
tf

other

W IN TER GARM ENTS

To SA VITT’S TODAY

FUR-GLO SPECIAL
*5

OFFER GOOD U N TIL APRIL 2 9

N ew C anasta
S h o rty H air-D o
N o F rizzly Ends
Hair Shaping, Shampoo,
Finger W ave and Cream
Curls, Complete

$ 5 .0 0

NOT $7.50 — YOU SAVE $2.50

sell, of Ogunquit were guests re
cently at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Torrey.
Miss Annie Richards who suf
fered a broken hip several weeks
ago will go to her home on Russell
avenue next week. At present she
is a patient at Camden Commun
ity Hospital.
Mrs. Peter Geist and Mrs. Leon
ard Maliska are in Boston for the
week-end
Frederick Richards of the High
School faculty is spending his va
cation in New York.
Carol Cash is confined to her
home on Pleasant street with the
mumps.
Mrs. R A L. Colby of South j
Gardiner spent Tuesday at home I
of Rev and Mrs. Carl Small. Miss I
Pauline Nute also of South G ard- ;
iner was dinner guest the same i
day which was the 15th wedding J
anniversary of the Sntalls.

CAMDEN

o
Miss Alice Baker, student a t the
Schools will reopen Tuesday. An
State Teachers' College in Gor
all-day work conference of teachers
ham, is spending a week's vacation
from Thomaston Hope and Cam 
with her mother. Mrs. Beulah Ba
den will be held Monday. Associate
ker, teacher at the Hoboken School.
Deputies Philip A. Annas and
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, who re
Howard L. Bowen will represent the
cently had a slight relapse after
State Department of Education.
being 111 with the “flu” Is able to
Elementary supervisors Mrs. Villa
be out again.
A. Q tinn and Mrs. Irene L. Dresser
Albert Baker, student at Rock
will also attend.
land High School is making the
Bowling devotees who attended
Washington trip with his class
■the New England Candleptn T our
mates.
Tales of M aine’s Birds
nament held at the Huntington
Lee J. Shaw, RM2, will spend
Alleys, Boston, last week-end: Leon
the week-end with Mrs Shaw and
and Flowers, Lakes and
Melvin,
Roy Hobbs Dorothy Aylson Mark.
j ward. Eleanor Hansen, Melvin
Trees, Aptly Told by
Mrs. Harold Graffam, chairman
Leach Winifred Burkett, H annah
of the Cancer Control Drive an 
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Aylward, Mr. and Mrs. George L a
nounces as co-workers; Mrs. Dor
combe. Mr and Mr: Eino Harris,
othy MicPheters who will solicit
Ducky W addle and Others.
Mr. and Mr Warren Colwell and
Russell avenue; Mrs Muriel West,
; Mr. and Mrs. William Packard.
Spear and Mechanic streets; Mrs.
Dorothy Crockett, Limerock and
Miss Emma Alden was in town
Hughes streets; Mrs. Linda Low
syrup. He tests it to see whether for an overnight visit Wednesday.
Scout Notes
ell, Union street; Mrs. Blanche
it is ready to eat.
She and her sister. Miss Ann Alden
Wentworth, Summer and Church
An interesting meeting was held ,
"The party Dad spoke about was will return May 2 to their home on
streets; Mrs. Lucille Hall, Main by the Girl Scout Troop Commit- ,
a gathering of all the young and Harbor Hill, from Boston.
street; Mrs. Nancy Compton, Pas tee Wednesday at the home of Mrs ;
old of the neighborhood. We a'
Mrs. Edward Davis of Saco spent
cal avenue; Mrs. Joan Lawton, Roland Richards.
The business
met at the sugar-house. There
yesterday and today with her sister,
Beach Hill; Mrs. Alice Welt, Plea meeting was presided over by Mrs.
was plenty of snow left around the
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie.
sant and High streets; and Ames Richards, chairman of tile com
house”—Betty
interrupts, "Gee
bury Hill; Mrs Harold Graffam, mittee. The treasurer, Mrs. Arnold
Rev. B. F. Wentworth, minister
Mummie, what's Sugarin- Off?
Richards Hill. The drive will con McPheters reported a substantial
“Betty! Mutr.m e is coming to that of the M th' dist Church, will preach
tinue throughout April. A substan balance in the treasury and all bills
right now. Grampy took the b fl on The Cro- and the Creed,” at
tial check has been received from paid. Mrs Peter Geist, secretary
The Fellowship
ing syrup from the kettle in a largt 11 a. m. Sunday
the residents of Simonton's Corner. gave her report. A truck Is needed
arm
ladle and taking it outside, poured of Intercession' will be his topic at
A large group of members a t to transport furniture from Rock
the hot syrup on the snew. Now is the evening meeting to be held at
tended the Try-To Help Club land and anyone wishing to donate
the important part—like the taffy 7.15 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
“SUGARIN-OFF”
meeting Monday at the home of the use of such to the Scout move
ball in the cold water, that you Clarence Taylor. Elm trect. Youth
In last week's story Betty and
Mrs. Viola Spear. Members attend ment should contact any member
chidren are eager to eat,—the syrup Fellowship members will leave the
ing were, Dorothy Mills, Marjorie of the troop committee.
Bob's daddy was telling them a on the snew forms a ball and as church at 5 p. m. Sunday to be
Trout, Ruth Shaw, Lena Tominsky,
The troop flag was on display story about the maple trees in it cooled, we picked it up with our
transported to Rockport for the eve
Lina Joyce, Helen Small, Mrs. and Marguerite Ladd and Beatrice Maine, now for more about them
fingers, and ate it with the same ning meeting.
Daucette, Lillian Keller, Evelyn Richards were appointed to serve
relish as you children, when you
Mr. and Mrs Lincoln Johnson
Crockett. Blanche Carver, Gladys on the committee to complete the and maple sugar time.
ate the taffy balls. The sugar party have returned to Farmington after
Betty
and
Bcb
snuggled
close
to
Wilson, Louise Cavanaugh. Edith flag by making and sewing on the
children, is called. Sugarin'-Off.
a feu days' visit with Mrs. Jo h n 
Wall, Mildred
Rhodes, Mildred name of the town and troop num  Mummie, who then told them the
The children, now sleepy and son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adin
following
story.
“On
Grampy's
Wall, May Spear. Ethel Spear and ber.
ready for the land-of-nod, made Hopkin
Mr. Johnsen is a teacher
Edith Overlock. Mrs Ina Joyce will
Mrs Barbara Griffith, chairman farm, as Dad told you, are many
Dad and Mummie promise at an in Farmington : choois.
maple
trees.
They
grow
on
the
side
be hostess
the meeting Monday cf the Rockland Girl Scout Council
early date they would take them up
was the guest speaker, her topic, of a long steep hill. About this time
night.
Keith Richards and Joe Talbot,
to Maine and Grampy's—S u g arin 'of
the
year,
after
a
long
Winter’s
Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S, 'Girl Scout Policies and Proced
as Y.M.C.A. members, will partici
Off.
had a goodly attendance Tuesday ures.” Mrs. Griffith stressed four sleep, the sun awakens them and
pate tn the Maine State Bowling
the sweetened water inside the tree
when the degrees were conferred important aims: a sense of belong
T urnament to be held Sunday in
C ontest Notes
starts
to
rise.
Cool
nights
and
upon Elizabeth and Harvey Simon ing, resourcefulness, service and
I t is a pleasure to list the win Auburn.
bright sunny days draw the sap
ton. The district deputy grand m a world friendships. She stressed the
Th° Friends-in-Council held its
ners
of this week's contest and their
tron, Auni Bragdon of Tenant's latter and religious tolerance as a from the ro:ts to all the branches.
drawings below. Many drawings : nil lal n tin ■ Iut .1ty at the
'
On
flat
ground
at
the
foot
of
Harbor, was present and there need of the times.
Mr.-. Cj nt n Lunt. Lunch
were received and it is pleasing b in
During the question period which the h 11, Grampy has a shed-like
were guests from Beach Chapter
i nt 12.30. Charles
to us for we hope the column is en eon
building
he
calls
the
'sugar-house.'
of Lincolnville. A group of repre followed, the need of a Brownie
joyed and remember—fe?l free t<. Dwinal gave a brief and interesting
There
the
sap
is
kept
in
large
sentatives from this chapter will troop was discussed, with the re
tanks. On each maple, children have write us about the column, sugges talk on the mechanics and value of
attend the meeting in Union among sult that the committee volunteered
a large hole b red in the center of tions, comments and criticisms niakin a Will. In the absence cf
to
sponsor
such
a
troop
and
voted
ihem the conductress, associate
the trunk, a few feet above the For the contest this week, we would the president. Mrs. Florence Mill
conductress and the secretary who $10 as a starting fund. Present were
ground and into this hole is driven like to have you write a short story ington. Mrs. Eleanor Mesrebian preMrs.
Dorothy
McPheters,
Mrs
Bea
will have an active part in the
(. <3 at ’. bus n s m eting at
a plug, a’.so with a hole in the cen concerning your week's vacation
work when guest officers night will trice Richards, Mrs. Virginia Geist,
ter of it—like water coming from from school—w hat you did—work, which officers and committeemen
Mrs
.Ruth
Wentworth,
Mrs
Mar
be observed A fish supper was
: dent, ?.Irs Bev
the kitchen tap—the sap from the play tr what ever it might be. and
served by a committee headed by guerite Ladd. Mrs Marion Cash,
tree pours through the hole in send it, or br.ng it to The Courier- erly Merritt; vice presidents Mrs.
and
Rev.
B
F.
Wentworth
Assist
Harold Graffam and John Fen
Gazette office not later than Wed Elian i Mesrobian. Mrs. Evelyn
ant scout leaders, Joan Lewton this wooden spigot. The sweet
wick.
Grodvrin; secretary, Mrs. Patricia
water is caught in wooden or ntetal nesday afternoon a t 5.
and
Arlene
Wood
were
guests
as
Miss Reba Willey, art instructor,
Fuller;
c rrc'ponditig secretary.
buckets
hung
from
the
end
of
these
is spending a weeks vacation at her were Mrs. Viola Epear and Mildred
First Prize:
Miss Helen Rich; treasurer, Mrs.
wooden plugs.
Rhcdes,
the
latter
two
being
in
home in Gorham
“On some sugar farms the sap is
Lucy P’.iv iro n ; publicity, Mrs.
Mrs. Lilliam Keller entertained terested in the Brownie organiza
gathered daily by men and boys
M r am Ca v li; finance committee,
tion.
The
next
meeting
will
be
the Thimble Club Monday at a
with
horses
and
oxen.
The
bucket
Mrs.
Rv.ie Grr-s-. Mrs. Clara Brown
luncheon. The members celebrated held May 17 at the heme of Mrs
vf sap is turned into barrels that
and Mrs. Helen Babb; civic comMcPheters
the birthday of Mrs Herbert Croc
have been placed on the s'.ed or
tt
Mr -. Ethclyn Christie, Mrs.
kett and she received a shower of
Church Notes
drag. The sap is then taken to
D or'the Her m. Mrs. Patricia Sul
cards and was presented with a
Morning worship in the Metho the sugar house. On Grampy's
livan. Mrs. Marie Lane and Mrs.
large decorated
birthday cake dist Church will be at 9.45 Sunday
farm, as I just told you, the trees
Hazel Butterfield; transportation
Members present were Mrs Louis? and ..e ;, B. F Wentworth will
grow on a hillside and Grampy
committee. Mrs. Rita Hopkins, Mrs.
Cavanaugh. Mrs. Blanche Carver. i.rea h tt the topic ' The Cross and
with Yankee knew-how rigged a
Edna Ames. Mr:-. Hazel Butterfield,
Mrs. Gladys Wilson, Mrs Elizabeth the Creed.' The chcir will sing the
pipeline direct from the side of the
and Mrs Goodwin.
LowelJ. Mrs. Myra Giles, and Mrs anthem and
responses. Ernest hill to the sugar house. There
Crockett's sen Charlie. Mrs Wilson Crockett v.i.i supervise the session
was no need cf sleds and dtags.
will be hostess Wednesday after of the church school At 5.15 p. m.
Richard Dearborn, Age 8
The sap ran into a large tank in
noon.
| the Youth Fe'lowship will meet in side the sugar house. A large
Second Prize:
Mrs Linda Lowell and Mrs the vestry and will be joined by
strainer over the end of the pipe
Bcrneiee Morton have been ap the Fellowship . cup cf the Cam
caught any stray twigs that might
pointed to have charge of the flow den Methodist Church.
have fallen into the sap. From
ers Sunday for the Methodist
Ralph Miller will lead the wor the tank the sap runs slowly down
church sanctuary
ship service and the pastor will a metal trough, under which wood
Ted Lovejoy of Beech Hill en lead in a discussion on the sub
coals are placed to warm the sap
tertained the 4-H Club at his home ject 'What the Youth Program
before it reached the cooking
Monday. The meeting opened with Should Be Next Fall.'
kettle.
a salute to the American flag and
At 10.45 Sunday, Rev. Carl Small
“Grampy's old-fashioned cooking
the club pledge. The rollcall was will conduct the worship service in
kettle is made of cast iron, set in
given by the secretary, Ted Lovejoy, the Baptist Church and will preach
a brick fire box, th a t holds plenty
and Bill Ingraham gave the report a sermon entitled 'More Than Con
of wcod to boil down the sap. You
as treasurer. The group made querors ’ The choir will have a se
Felix the Flea s ng in his bath.
rememibr. children, when Mummie
stuffed eggs, and will meet Tues lection. Sunday school classes will
His voice was loud and strong,
makes taffy for you,, and after it
Audrey
M
archant,
Age
10
"I’ve had a lovely time," sang he,
day night for another cooking les meet following the morning ser
has been cooking some time, Mum
• • • •
“Been happy all day long."
son The members will make oat vice with Mr. Small iin charge of
Third Prize:
mie takes some out in a speon and
The world seems bright ana good
meal muffins and macaroni and the opening exercises. The Youth
and gay.
drops it into cold water, where it
cheese scallop. Granville Ames will group will meet in the vestry at 6
4 ,/
The people in it kind.
forms a soft ball, Mummie wants
entertain the group at his home. p. m. At 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Small
Mv ■ f'o ?- i '• »t seemed big to me
to see if it is almost cooked? Well,
"I've left quite far behind!”
Members present this week were— will condudct an evangelistic ser
‘I n .a somt ccmpuments today.
Bill Ingraham. Carl Rhodes. Wayne vice his sermon subject, “Divine Grampy does the same with the
sap, which has now become- thick
The nice.-' things were said,
Farley, Carletcn Farley, Granville Deliverance.” The adult orchestra
I'm glad that I could hear them
Ames and the club leader, Mrs. will accompany the hymns and
now—
Charlotte Farley.
It's too late when I'm dead.”
play a selection. Special services
MORE CONVENIENT
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Wood and will be held during the week of
—by Doris Brewster.
THAN EVER BEFORE!
daughter Cheryl, of Belfast were April 24. Rev Jack Dow of NorthDue io the death of Carl Pales,
week-end guests of Mrs. Carrie port will be the Bible teacher
thete will be no dance at the South
Wood.
throughout the conference which
NEW 1 9 5 0 CROSLEY
Cushing Grange Hall tonight.
Mrs. Annie Hughes and son, Rus- will stress Bible study. Rev Mr.
REFRIGERATOR
48 It
Dow will play selections on his
»:th exclusive
trumpet each night, and will also
WORKSAVER DESIGN
tt
give several vocal numbers Youth
TO NS OF
Night will be observed April 28
Two quilts were finished at the
William Porter, Age 12
K
M
meeting of the Johnson Society
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Wednesday when the group met
!
at the home of Miss Marion Weid
—i
man. Work was also done on patch
work. Present were Mrs. Stella Si
monton, Mrs. Emmie Ripley, Mrs.
Georgia Walker. Mrs Fannie Ott,
Mrs. Josephine Wooster, Mrs. Car
rie Wood, Mrs. Ellen Daucette and
a iiy itta C
her daughter. Miss Elizabeth DauAll Types of Commercial
cettc The Society will meet April
ONE CENT
26 at the same place.
Photography; G r o u p s ,

A C h ild r e n ’s
C o rn er
an d
C ontest N o tices

Felix T he F lea

VALUES

FOR PICK-UP SERVICE CALL 288

LOW EST SUM M ER RATES
ON REPAIRS, CLEA N IN G AND REM O DELING

ROCKPORT

And Up

A l’s H airdressing
Salon

W f will have vour roat thoroughly cleaned and processed by
Ihe nationally known FU R -G LO serviee for only $5.00, instead
of the usual $7.50. You will m arvel at the differenee in the ap
pearance of your roat, and its useful life will be considerably
prolonged. As usual, this can be paid for at tim e of delivery.
This offer is good only until April 20 and will not be repeated.

S86 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 826
ROCKLAND, ME.

42-51

48-T * S-61

last Day MONPWlJ

COMM ERCIAL

PH O T O G R A PH Y

COLUM BIA

R. C. A . VICTOR
78 and 45 RPM

ALL THE LATEST RELEASES

MEW LOW PRICES

E N J O Y

i lew

lown

$ 1 9 9 .9 5

W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
M arine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

H ou se-S herm an, Inc.
142 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
3 8 -S -tf

H o u se-S h erm a n , Inc.
ICE

CREAM

26-tf

442 MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND. ME.
48-lt

S idn ey L . Cullen
T E L . 9 0 7 or 770

I
H4

M ain Street

97*tf

Rockland, M e.

SALE

Page Eight

TuesSay-THursflay-Satiffaa?
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MILS. GRACE Al. ROLLINS
The Uliiversalist Church was
filled yesterday afternoon with a
great throng gathered to pay their
final tribute of affection and re
spect to Grace M. Rollins, 73. Rev.
Dr. John Smith Lowe officiated.
J o h n M. R ic h a r d s o n
Interment was hi the family lot in
Gladys S. Heistad
Achorn Cemetery. The bearers
were Richard Marston. Raymond H.
Fogarty. Alfred Benner and Peter
Peppicello.
The final Community Concert that Baibara Troxell, who also
Deceased was a native of Rock takes place Monday night, April 24, lived with us while studying with
land, born. Dec. 30, 187G, daughter when Sorin and de la Fuente will Mme, Schumann, lias been engaged
of John T. and Cora M. (Thornp- be presented as violin and piano by the Metropolitan. In the same
sen) Lothrop. She was educated in duo. These artists are receiving mail came a letter from Miss Mvrthe city schcols, graduating from excellent notices this season, and tie Htmiiiway, known to many of
High School us a pupil of Anna we feel we are highly privileged to us her?, in which she specks of
E. Coughl.n, a privilege she always be able to hear them here in Rock Miss Troxell as being the soprano
cherished. She taught school in land.
in the church which she attends.
N bleboro until called home to
• • • •
Bass soloist in this church is the
care for the family.
And speaking of Community Chinese. Ki-Kwei Sze of whom
She was married in 1902 to Wil C.ncerts, Whittemore and Lowe, John Egerton has told us in one or
der C. W.nslow who died in 1913. duo-pianists, who played in Augusta more of his letters for tilts column.
• ♦• •
One daughter. Daphne, was -born ; on the 15th scored a real triumph,
Mario Lanza, brilliant young
of this union. Several years later the audience even enthused to the
she was married to Clarence E. Rol : ixiint of cheers, which is always tenor who scored such a hit in the
lins who died in 1936. Since that something for a Maine audience! film "That ?4idnight Kiss,” has
time Mrs. Rollins had spent a few These artists are among the mast been signed up by Columbia Artists
years in Fryeburg with her daugh popular and skilled duo-pianists Management, Inc. Why don t we
ter and son-in-law but mostly in and have won acclaim aJl during try to have Mr. Lanza come to
Rockland. For a considerable time their extensive tour this season. Rockland in a Community Concert
she had been housekeeper at the Their program featured numbers series? Did I tell you that he is
Frank M. Tibbetts’ home, Clare by Schubert, Gluck, Moussorgsky, working in a film presentation of
mont street. She was visiting in Debussy, Max Reger, Aaron Cope the life of Caruso to be released
Fryeburg when she died unexpect land. and Manuel Rosenthal who later?
• • • •
edly Weihiesday.
has recently been appointed musiLooking through some old clip
Mis. Rollins was a woman of
stcal director of the Seattle Sym
truly unusual talents with a great phony Orchestra. Mr. Rosenthal's pings and mementos a few days
ago I came across an Illustrated
gift of making and keeping friends.
La Belle Zelie” played in Augusta Souvenir of the Musical Spectacle
A flair for dramatics was her most
was commissioned by Whittemore "Ztphra" pie ented under the aus
treasured talent. She studied with
and Lowe and completed in New pices of Canton Lafayette. No. 18.
Adelyn Bushnell and played several
York in 1948.
PJW.. 1.0 O F . on Sept. 21, 22, and
roles opposite Lou Tellegen. She
Augusta Is already starting its 24 1899 In the cast were: Bessie
played at the Barnstormers' The
1950-51 campaign for its Com Smith L ttle, Agnes Lillian Shaw,
atre in Tamworth, N. H. with
marked success. Contracts were munity Concerts, and one of the Lottie May Harden, Miss N. A.
drawn for her appearance on the attractions already tentatively en Cote, Angie Butman, Lillian Weeks,
legitimate stage in New York when gaged is the DePaur Infantry J. H. Wilson, Shirley Bradish, Ed
the outbreak of World War I dis Chorus.
ward B Spear, Hiram B. Snow, O.
• • • •
rupted the country. She retained
A letter from Leon Zawisza, vio B. Lovejoy. J. A Richan, C. A.
tier interest in dramatics and was linist, tells me that he is in the Pendleton, and Waldo Gilchrest.
in constant demand on th a t score. NBC Symphony Orchestra mak Bessie Smith Little played the role
She was active in the Theatre ing tiie torn- with Toscanini, hav of Zephra, Queen of Nortland,
Guild and the Penobscot Bay Play ing left New York on the 17th. There were various groups of dan
ers of Belfast.
! This fabulous transcontinental tour cers, singers etc.
Few local women have been more will present the group in twenty
So many familiar names, much
active in social, religious, fraternal ! cities—Baltimore, San Francisco, too many to enumerate, but here
In answer to many requests these | a glance at the bow deck an d the i burner and the long barrel of her and civic circles than Mrs. Rollins.
original whistle may be seen. Bel- She was a member of the Univer- Richmond, Dallas, Portland St. are just a few that catch the eye:
twin pictures of the steamboat ventilators alongside the m ainmast ,
Caro Billings McDougall, Mil
' fast's ventilating system may be salist Church, the Ladies' Society, Louis,, Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Chicago.
Washington, New Orleans, Pasa dred Clark. Lettie Smalley, Emma
twins Camden and Belfast are pre- will prove her identity. T h e picture seen aft of her stacks, easily noted
Mission Circle and the Angie Glover
dena, Philadelphia, Houston, Se LawTence. Alice Lovejoy, Hope
sented. In the picture of Camden was taken when Camden w a s a coal | in last week's small picture.
S. S. Class. She was a past noble
attle, Detroit, asadena (for 28th Greenhaigh, Anne Blackington,
grand of Miriam Rebekahs and be
V.nnie R. Havener. Ieola Rose.
Moody home w?re Mr. a n d Mrs. ferences on campuses across the longed to the Past Noble Grand's concert), Austin Denver, and
LAST W '.EK ’S t IIX H ST
Anne McLaughlin, Maud Knowl
Cleveland.
Magnificent
programs
country,
he
is
much
in
demand
as
Mackie Page of Bangor an d Mr.
Association and the Past Matrons
The my tety
will be given, featuring works by ton. Martha Hall. Lena Thorndike.
last Saturday were City cf Bin- and Mrs. William Ponsant of Pow- a speaker ai Summer Bible con- and Patrons’ Association, O.ES.,
Brahms, Haydn, Tchaikovsky, Men Eisa Chap;n, Lottie McLaughlin,
ierences.
I being also a past matron of Golden
g or," “Kat . . .
!'
"f nel.
delssohn, Saint-Saens, Beethoven, Mattie Simmons. Eva Tyler, Grace
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel I Rod Chapter.
Mrs. Esther Moody, Mrs. Mabel
1883 and Bell..
.
t a C» Wagner, Schubert, Ravel, Smetana and Alice H irringt: fi, Frank Tib
lowship
with
which
Mr
Beckwith
She was a member of'the Albert
troversy ar
<■■
1- Keen, Mr Angie Fish a n d Mrs.
and a sprinkling of the moderns. It betts, E mer Davis, Helen Burpee,
tion of the last named tin t pictures Ruby Chaples attended Rosewood is associated is a unique interde H. Ntwbert Association, the Methis a tremendous undertaking, es Alice Hellier, Claire Studley, Alice
nominational
ministry
which
is
ebe.sec. E. F. A., Hate-to-Quit-It,
of the twins are sh twn today, the Chapter, O.E.S., Friday in Searspecially
when the age—83 years—of Robbins, Vivian Billings, Bessie
reaching nearly 20.000 college and and Saturday Contract Clubs.
pictures showin?. the minor differ mvnt.
Toscanini
is considered.
Every Whitman, Beatrix Flint. Florence
university
students
on
more
than
She was a charter member
Waiter Fuller student a t Farm 
ences better th a n any the writer
Haley. Beulah Lawry, Georgia Mc
concert
for
the
tour
is
a
complete
has seen thus far. Lin; week's ington Teachers' College, is visiting 550 American and Canadian cam of the Garden Club, and a life
Laughlin, Lena Lawrence. Hazel
sell-out
with
thousands
of
music
puses.
These
future
Christian
lead
member of the Educational Club
winners were: Mrs. John I. Gibson, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
ers are engaged in an aggressive besides being active in the P.T.A. lovers disappointed that no tickets Davis. Damie Rose, Mabel Lamb.
Jr., Warren; A. B Watts. Jr., Ten Fuller.
Arthur Richardson, Joseph Emery,
of evangelism,
Bible [ and Pencbscot View Grange and are available.
Appleton High School Seniors, ac program
ant's Harbor. C. A. Barbour. Rock
Scott
Kilt: edge. Maurice Bird,
port and Ralph A. Beverage of companied by Mr. W hittier, teacher, study, prayer, and Christian fel : the Fryeburg Women's Club.
Many who heard the St. Louis Harry Sleeper. Fred Campbell,
lowship
Mrs.
Rollins
is
survived
by
her
went by bus. Wednesday to New
; Sinfonietta when it played here
Camden.
J. C. Sansom.
This meeting is being sponsored i daughter, Daphne Winslow Merrill ; a few years ago will recall Mr. David Hodgkins.
York. They will return Sunday.
• • • •
by
local
churches
in
co-operation
of
Fryeburg
and
sisters,
Mrs.
El
Eleanor Stfcber, who is one of the
Miss “Jackie'' Roberts of Swan
Zawisza who was concert-master of
NORTH HAVEN
with the New England Fellowship mer Marston of Portland and Mrs. the organization on its Summer featured artists on the weekly
Among those in town Wednes ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie
of Evangelicals. The public is cor R. H. Trim of Rockport.
tour. Of the many musicians who
day to attend tiie funeral service.-, Griffin.
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORA
dially invited,
Mrs
Nelson
Moody
and
daughter
lived in our house at Rockport for
for James W. Pendleton were Mr.
Read The Courier-Gazette
TION
several Summers, none was held
New York, N. Y.
and Mrs Harold Nash. Mr. and Dt bby-Jo are visiting relatives in
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
in higher esteem and affection by
When yon, as a subscriber o f The
U. S. Branch
Mrs. Clarence Pendleton, Lewis Bath.
$475,001.00
Walter Sprague and son Leonard Courier-Gazette go South or West PIHENIX ASSURANCE CO., LTD., us than Mr. Zawisza, who was with Real Estate.
Pendleton, Henry Penc.leton. Mr
and Bonds,
39,658.702.06
or any place on vacation for a week 55 F ifth Ave., New York, 3, N. Y.
us for five Summer seasons. We Stocks
and Mrs A rthur Heald. Mis. Dor f West Roxbury. Mass., sp en t the or six m onths, phone or w r ite The
Cash in Office and
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
othy Laite, Francis Frye, Stanley we k-end with Mr. and M rs. Ray Courier-Gazette, and your Courier Real Estate,
Bank.
3,325,711.91
$228,578.90 seldom meet now, but his friend2,623,019.84
will be se n t you. each Issue, a t no Mortgage Loans,
Frye, One Huntley and Francis mond Keating.
10,09003 | ship remains fine and loyal and Agents’ Balances,
tf Stocks and Bonds,
104.878.70
8,516,747.83 thus I am able to keep track of Interest and Rents,
Frank Hart spent S unday with expense t o you.
McGrath of Camden; Mr and Mrs.
308,351.38
Cash in Office and Bank 896.380.18 his musical activities. Two Sum All Other Assets,
Walter Pendleton of Hermon; Ivan his grandmother. Mrs. E dna Miller,
Agents' Balances,
1,22421491
Pendieton of Hope; Harold Wh.te- in Burkettville.
Gross Assets,
$46,495,664.89
Bills Receivable,’
21.245.46 mers he played with the Chautau
Supper guests of Mr. a n d Mrs
hill and Jesse Bradstreet ol Rock
Interest and Rents
40,901.98 qua Symphony, one Summer he Deduct items not ad
mitted,
546,644.77
All Other Assets,
125,328.22 toured1 England with the Philadel
land; Mr. and Mrs. H.irland Greg Frank Hart. Sunday were, Mrs.
phia Orchestra under Eugene Orory, Mrs
Wendell Smith, Mrs. Edna Miller and son Jesse, and
Admitted,
$45,949,020.12
Gross Assets,
$11,063,488.41 mandy. Less than a year ago he
Gladys Young and Leon Sanoorn granddaughters, Dottie and Annette
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Deduct items not admit
Roy. all of Burkettville.
of Vinalhaven.
•
$6,136,903.66
ted,
280,152.79 resigned from the Indianapolis Net Unpaid Losses,
Symphony and established resi Unearned Premiums, 13,484,364.99
Miss Louise Morrison is passing
3.228 633.29
Admitted.
$10,774,335.62 dence in New York feeling it af All Other Liabilities
TENAN T’S HA R B O R
the school vacation with her grand
7,500.000.00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
forded a bigger field for his efforts. Cash Capital,
Evangelistic Speaker
father, Raymond
Morrison in
Surplus over all Lia
Net Unpaid Losses,
$975,074.00
Camden.
Rev. Paul W Beckwith, staff
bilities,
15,599,118.18
Unearned Premiums,
5,443,087.83 Evidently he has succeeded if he
Mrs. Maud Simpson left Thurs member of the Inter-V arsity Chris
All Other Liabilities,
626,488.74 is one of the NBC Symphony under
<l.e
I., l»»
Statutory Deposit,
500,000.00 Tdscanini. Mr. Zawisza is a prod Total Liabilities and
day for a week in Camden at the tian Fellow hip, will be th e speaker
Surplus,
$45,949,020.12
Surplus over all Liauct of The Curtis Institute of
home of Mr. and Mrs Murray at the Bible Conference m eeting at
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.
bilities,
3229,675.05 Music, majoring in orchestral vio
Stone
the Baptist Church M onday at
The Agency of Service,
lin with Alexander Hilsberg.
Miss Judith Quinn is visiting 7.30 p m.
Total Liabilities and
204 Broadway.
Tel. 1042-W
•
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Perry of
Surplus,
$10,774,335.62
Mr Beckwith, popular evangelis
Rockland, Maine
In his letter Mr. Zawisza says
Only th e best Is good enough
__________________________
41-Th-47
Rockland this week.
tic Bible teacher, is widely known for your baby. The best of every
Mr. and Mrs W. B Snow have in religious circles in th e field of thing—to assure him of the
Citizens Insurance Company
returned to Boston after a short sacred /nusic. He is ed ito r of bright future that is baby’s b irth 
of New Jersey
H a r t f o r d , C o n n e c tic u t
stay at Nebo Lodge
Hymns” a hymnal especially de right. And when your doctor
A S S E T S D E C . 31. 1949
writes a prescription for the
signed for college and university- voung one— bring it to u s foi
R eal E s ta te
. . . .
0
.M ortgage L o a n ., . . .
0
Let us serve your M achine Shop requirements. Come In
students. This has rec ed ed wide the very best of prescription
APPLETON
C o lla te ra l L o a n s . . .
0
especially and see our new large Van Norman Stationary Crank
medieine. We have a full un der
S to r k , a n d B o n d .
$ 4 ,4 5 7 ,2 0 9 .0 0
George Fish, twin son ol Mr. and recognition by church leaders
Cash in O ffic e and B ank .
7 2 7 , SOS.91
Shaft Regrinder, Tobin Arp Line Boring M achine, Resizing Ma
Mr. Beckwith has been associated standing of baby's needs—an d we
Mrs. Rupert Fish, has returned
Bal. due fr o m R einsuring Co.
7 2 ,1 9 7 .4 8
have the knowledge and th e e x 
Bills R e c e iv a b le
. . .
0
chine,
and Pin Fitting Machine.
from Camden Community Hospital, wuh the famous evangelistic teams perience . . . as well as th e equip
Interest a n d R e n ts
.
.
9 ,0 2 0 . 5 6
A ll O th e r Assets . . .
2 4 .0 0
of Billy Sunday-Homer Rodeheav- ment and will—to prepare a
where he was a medical patient
Tobin Arp M achines are the best and m ost accurate the
G ross Assets .
.
. $ 5 ,2 6 6 ,2 5 9 .9 5
Miss Shirley Milton and Miss er and Mel Trotter-Hom er Ham- medicine that is exactly w hat
world over. They are guaranteed 100% accurate. Jobbing is our
D educt Ite m s n o t a d m itte d
4 1 ,6 2 1 .6 7
Sally Savage of Bath, spent last montree He is a graduate of Dallas vour doctor intended it to be.
Specialty, Rebabbitting, Piston Grinding, Pin Fitting, Crank
A d m itte d . . . .
$ 5 ,2 2 4 ,6 3 8 .2 8
Seminary.
Besides
week with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Theological
sh
aft Grinding, Cylinder Reboring, Complete Engine Rebuild
L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 3 1. 1949
GOODNOW S
Moody. Week-end guests at the speaking at university stu d e n t coning for exchange, Auto or Marine.
N e t U n p a id Losses
.
.
$ 1 9 8 ,8 3 5 .5 9

ST E A M B O A T

Y A R N S

o f S h ip s a n d

f

M en

BRIGHT
FUTURE

TH E BEST IS ALW AYS BEST

„

PHARM ACY

I GUODxOW, »ROP
(J
IAIN AT PAAK
DOCKcAND
t»lt>

THE

4 8 -lt

t , 0 9 4 ,0 7 5 .8 1
2 6 5 ,8 9 0 .8 4
1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
2 ,6 6 5 , 8 3 6 . 0 4

T o ta l L ia b ilitie s and Surplus $ 5 , 2 2 4 , 6 3 8 . 2 8

_______________________ 4 i-T h -«

“More Power Puller”

PULLS AND LIFTS TWO TONS
USES: LOAD BINDER, STUMP PULLER,
PIPE PULLER. TOWING, FELLING
TREES, STRETCHING FENCES,
HAULING OUT BOATS

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
H a r t f o r d , C o n n e c t ic u t
A S S E T S D E C . 31. 1 94 9
Real E s ta te
. . . .
$ 5 ,5 8 7 ,7 4 5 .0 0
M o rtg a g e L o a n s .
. .
3 6 5 ,0 4 6 .8 5
C o lla te ra l L o a n s . . .
0
Stocks a n d Bonds
. 2 2 5 ,1 2 5 ,1 0 9 .2 9
Cash in O ffic e and Bank . 2 7 , 0 7 4 , 0 3 9 . 3 1

Agents' Balances .

.

1 4 ,0 9 2 ,3 7 7 .8 7

Bills R e c e iv a b le

.

3 8 4 ,5 1 5 .8 1

Interest and Rents

.

.

3 6 0 ,3 4 7 .9 6

A ll O th e r Assets

.

.

.

2 .8 6 7 .9 7 8 .4 2

G ross Assets .

.

.$ 2 7 5 ,8 5 7 ,1 6 0 .5 1

D e d u c t ite m s not adm itted

IT IS COMPACT
20-30-40-FOOT CABLES

BICKNELL M ANUFACTURING C O .
3 LIM E STREET,

U n earn ed P rem iu m s .
.
A ll O th e r L ia b ilitie s .
.
Cash C a p it a l . . . .
Surplus o v e r a ll L ia b ilitie s

ROCKLAND, M E .

4G-P1, 47-P4, 48-P8

A d m it t e d .

.

L IA B IL IT IE S

.

1 .0 9 7 , 9 7 8 . 0 5

. $ 2 7 4 , 7 5 9 , 1 8 2 .4 6
D E C . 3 1. 1 9 4 9

N e t U n p a id Losses
.
. $ 2 0 .5 6 4 ,7 6 3 .0 0
U ne a rn ed P re m iu m s .
. 1 0 6 ,4 3 2 ,8 0 1 .6 2
A ll O th e r L ia b ilitie s .
. 1 5 .1 5 5 .7 0 3 .7 8
Cash C a p it a l .
1 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Surplus o v e r a ll Liab ilities 1 1 6 , 6 0 5 , 9 1 4 . 0 6
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s a n d S u rp lu s $ 2 7 4 ,7 5 9 ,1 8 2 .4 6

41-TH-47

Northwestern Fire and Marine
Insurance Company
Minneapolis. M inor,ot,
A S S E T S D E C . 31, 1949
R eal E s t a t e .............................
$ 6 ,4 9 6 .1 8
M o rtg a g e L o a n s ...................
5 ,4 4 7 . 3 7
C o lla te ra l L o a n s ...................
0
Stocks a n d Bonds . . . .
4 ,3 1 1 , 4 4 1 . 1 1
Cash ill O ffic e a n d Bank .
2 4 7 ,5 3 9 .7 4
A gents' Balances . . . .
0
Bills R e c e i v a b l e ...................
0
In te res t a n d R e n ts . . . .
1 2 ,8 1 8 .7 5
A n o t h e r A s s e ts ...................
8 7 ,9 2 7 .2 8
G ross A s s e t s ...................... $ 4 , 6 7 1 , 6 7 0 . 4 3
D ed u c t ite m s not a d m itte d

7 ,9 2 8 . 8 3

A d m i t t e d ........................$ 4 ,6 6 3 , 7 4 1 .6 0
L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 3 1. 1 94 9
N e t U n p a id Losses
. . .
$ 2 4 # .5 4 3 .9 9
I'n e a rn e d P re m iu m s . . .
1 ,3 6 7 , 5 9 4 . 7 4
A ll O th e r L ia b ilitie s . . .
5 9 8 . 52S.OO
Cash C a p i t a l ........................1 ,0 0 0 .(1 0 0 .0 (1
Surplus o v e r a ll L iab ilitie s .
1 .4 4 9 ,0 7 4 .8 7
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s a n d Surplus $ 4 , 6 6 3 , 7 4 1 . 6 0

41-Th-47

THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ............................$
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ............................
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ...................... ...........
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ...............................................
PLYMOUTH, DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER .....
BU1CK, ALL MODELS ........... ...................................................
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS .......................................................

190.09
215.00
165.00
90.00
175.00
235.00
149.00

All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above m otors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include W olfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above m odels are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
attention to garage m en. We have a special price for you.

C A R R ’S AUTOM OTIVE SUPPLIES
686 MAIM ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24

36-S-tf

Firestone radio program Monday
nights, presented her first New
York recital earyl tills month and
did not fare very well by the hands
of the critics, even though she had
the marvelous Dimitri Mitropoulos
as her accompanist.
Reading the reviews, it would
seem that her program was badly
chosen, particularly in the selec
tion of the 25-minute "Ballad” by
Krenek, which the critics consist
ently agreed is especially wrong for
so feminine and lyric a singer as
Miss Steber. Most of this number
consists of a form of running reci
tative with many odd intervals to
be traversed. It depicts the reac
tions of a hyiiersensitive man to
railroads in a land where he feels
ill at ea'e and an exile.
One critic remarked: "Miss Ste
ber who sings Violetta in ‘La Traviata' and the Countess in ‘The Mar
riage of Figaro’ so well, is hardly
the right artist to convey trains
th at ’howl in triumph' and to de
pict a man turning back to a town
'ready for doom and damnation'.’
Reviews by three critics were sent
me and it is of interest to note that
all three agreed on the vital points
of projection of text, interpreta
tion, feeling and conviction. They
all agreed on the beautiful quality
of her voice and spoke of impres
sive technique, necessary in coping
with the terrific difficultes in the
music of Hugo Wolf and Ernst
Krenek. But all three spoke of

lack of ease ol production, dry and
colorless lower tones, limited In
terpretation, and one spoke ot oc
casional trembling in the voice and
at times the approximate relation
to the pianoforte's tuning.
Virgil Thomson in the New York
Tribune was the severest critic, and
probably put his finger on the £pal
trouble 'when he said: "Miss S tebro's excellent musical powers would
have been shown to greater a d 
vantage, I am sure, had she not
I been accompanied by Dimitri Mi
tropoulos, beside whose expertness,
intellectual and technical, her own
took on an air of innocence. She
sang carefully and looked pretty;
she' even made a partial costume
change at intermission time. But
always the calm of her assistant's
perfect piano playing and impecca
ble musicianship made her charm 
ing but elemental manoeuvres seem
like an improvication."
Ezio Pinza's absence from the
cast of "South Pacific" are reported
to have cost him approximately
$25,000 in salary thus far; the sta r
loses one-eighth of a week's pay for
each missed show, and had been out
of the musical 56 times up to the
week of March 12 due to recurrent
attacks of laryngitis.
SP R IN G SONG

Let there be Summer in your heart,
Away with this complaining,
No leaf, no bud has any part
In sighs because it’s raining.
And hark, I hear the linnet’s cry.
That's rare as sleigh bells in July.

AR TH U R L. ORNE, Inc.
THE AGENCY OF SERVICE

PROTECT
WHAT Y O U
HAVE
O IN
*.CO.N.*,

20 4 BROADWAY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone Day or Night 1042

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE IN 
SURANCE COMPANY
Andover, M assachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Mortgage Loans,
$51,156.75

44-Th-50
U nited States Branch
THE PALATINE INS. CO. LTD.
O F LONDON

<

ASSETS DBC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,$3,885,801.21
Cash in Office and Bank, 296,409.41
Stocks and Bonds, 1935,192.12
259,856.08
Cash in Office and Bank, 336,012.69 Agents' Balances,
19,223.17
Agents’ Balances,
152,950.96 Bills Receivable,
13,609.26
Interest and Rents,
11,238.20 Interest and Rents,
All Other Assets,
10.294.23
Gross Assets,
$2,486,550.72
Gross Assets,
$4,485,193.36
Deduct items not adm it
ted,
4,386.78 Deduct items not ad
80.547.25
mitted.
Admitted,
$2,482,163.94
Admitted,
$4,404,646.11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$91,183.00
$255,717.00
Unearned Premiums,
1.407,550.13 Net Unpaid Losses
1,988,916.26
All Other Liabilities,
93,749.60 Unearned Premiums,
All Other Liabilities,
220,826.65
Surplus over all Lia
500,000.00
bilities
889,681.21 Deposit Capital,
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
1,439,186.20
Total Liabilities and Sur
p l u s , $2,482,163.94
Total Liabilities and
NEW YORK UNDERW RITERS’
Surplus,
$4,404,646.11
INSURANCE COMPANY
911 John St., New York, N. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31,1949
Mortgage Loans,
$8,650.00
Stocks and Bonds,
11,103.506.00
Cash in Office and
Bank,
2,133,606.18
Agents' Balances,
1,279,503.10
Bills Receivable,
51,081.59
34.445.05
Interest and Rents,
All Other Assets,
1.031.953.67
Gross Assets,
$15,642,744.59
Deduct items not ad 
mitted,
172,688.71
Admitted
$15,470,055.88
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,068,858.21
Unearned Premiums,
4,984,354.19
All Other Liabilities,
1.269,781.54
Cash Capital,
2,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
6,157,06194
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

AM ERICAN EAGLE EIRE
INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York, 8, N. Y.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$2,560,03054
Mortgage Loans,
10,406.25
Stocks and Bonds,
40.070,674.00
Cash in Office and
Bank,
2,455,489.76
Agents’ Balances,
1,638,31850
Bills Receivable,
166.672.72y
Interest and Rents,
86.680.12
All Other Assets,
1,172,183 56
Gross Assets,
$48,160,486.15
Deduct Items not ad
mitted,
199984.42

Admitted,
$47961,201.73
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,322,417.23
Unearned Premiums, 14,066,519.35
All other Liabilities,
2,590,729.41
Cash Capital,
5,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
21,981,535.74
$15,470,055.88

EQUITABLE FIRE AND MARINE Total Liabilities and
INSURANCE CO.
Surplus,
$47,961901.73
Providence, R. I.
NEW HAM PSHIRE FIRE IN S. CO.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1949
156 H anover St., Manchester, N. H.

Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and
Banks,
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

$9,463,988.00
1,409,756.62
1,109,152.24
22,533.41
29,130.17
47,597.78

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$288,046.45
Stocks and Bonds,
24,948,122.16
Cash in O ffice and
Bank,
2,291,185.28
Agents’ Balances,
1963910.78
Bills Receivable,
(875,441.26)
Interest and Rents,
64,78429

Gross Assets,
$12,082,158.22
Deduct items not ad 
Gross Assets,
$28,680,607.70
mitted,
53,225.24 Deduct items not ad
mitted,
227,404.08
Admitted Assets,
$12,028,93298
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1949
Admitted,
$28,453,203.62
Net Unpaid Losses,
$690,975.36
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Unearned Premiums,
3,326,601.48 Net Unpaid Losses,
$2,942,337.47
All Other Liabilities,
362,823.34 Unearned Premiums, 10,914,518.66
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00 All Other Liabilities,
3,454,95392
Surplus over all Lia
Cash Capital,
3,000,000.00
bilities,
6,648,532.80 Surplus
over all Lia
bilities,
8,14199397
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$12,02893298 Total Llabilites and
Surplus,_________ $28,453,203.62
AMERICAN FIDELITY CO.
89 State Street,
Montpelier, Vt.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$35,000.00
Mortgage Loans,
14,222.40
Stocks and Bonds,
2,633,774.17
Cash in Office and Bank, 427,026.79
Agents' Balances,
395,238.78
Bills Receivable,
1,637.50
Interest and Rents,
9,336.14
All Other Assets,
52,015.63

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON
INSUR ANC E COMPANY
Providence, R. I..

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$3,050,568.77
Stocks and Bonds,
25,796,747 51
Cash In Office and
Bank,
294198499
Agents’ Balances,
3,371,926.41
Interest and Rents,
52,733.85
All Other Assets,
2,377921.80

Gross Assets,
$3,568,251.41
Gross Assets,
$37,593,882.72
Deduct items not adm it
Deduct items n o t ad
ted,
47,283.52
mitted,
514,417.28
Admitted,
$3,520967.89
LIABILITIES DEC. “31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$797,230.39
Unearned Premiums,
956,361.45
All Other Liabilities,
231,057.96
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
536,318.09

Admitted___
$37,079,465.44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$3,920,63297
Unearned Premiums, 16,863,432.23
All Other Liabilities,
3,029,334.68
Cash Capital,
4,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
9,266,066.26

Total Liabilities and Sur
Total Liabilities and
plus,
$3,520967.89
Surplus

$37,079,465.44
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WILL HAVE SYSTEMATIC CLEAN UP TENANT’S HARBOR MEMORIAL

H e r e A r e T h e B o w lin g C h a m p io n s

C am den and R ock port T o Do S om e F aceL ifting— “ Don’t Burn C ra ss’

Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. Spear
have returned home from three
months’ stay in Delray Beach,
Florida.

Clean-up Week, officially, defig-1
nated by tewn officials cf Camden
and Rockport fcr this week, April
16 to 22, got off tc an early start,
thanks to warm weather Cleaning
of the streets in both Camden and
Rockport is almost completed, and
rakes, brooms, paint-brushes are
having brisk work-outs all over
town
In Rockport, Henry Carleton
road commissioner,, al.>o co-oper
ating with the Clean-up program
of the C of C. Fire Preven ion
Committee. planned
a
streetby-street collection in Rockport
village of inflammablbe rubbish
Tuesday.
Willard Wight of the C. of C.
Clean-up Committee, who head
ed up the special waterfront clean
up drive in Camden, was busy with
paint and brush this week, spruc
ing up the new store-fronts on the
P. G. Willey Fuel Co., property on
Bay View Street Last year consid
erable progress was made in spruc
ing up the appearance of Camden

Harbor property and it is hoped
that further clean-up improve
ments will be made.
Fire Chiefs Allen Fayson ol
Camden, and Harold Churchill at
Rockport, co-chairmen of the C.
of C Fire Prevention Committee,
remind citizens th a t it is necessary
for them to secure permits from
the fire departments in Camden
and Rockport before burning over
lawns and fields

Always Clean
Always Uniform

BEEN HAVING A GAY TIME

T hom as Is P resid en t

C ar W as D em olish ed

W ee k A t N ational M etropolis

George H. Thomas of Camden
was elected president of the Knox
County Petroleum Industries Com
mittee in the annual .session of that
body at Hotel Rockland this week
Serving on the general committee
with Thomas are Charles McMa
hon of Rockland as secretary, and
Osgood A. Gilbert of Rockland as
vice president
The legislative committee of the
group has Charles H. Berry of
Rockland as chairman; and Grevis
Payson of Union, Alvah Harris of
Tenant's Harbor, G. Willis Hcdson
of Camden, Miles Weston of Thom
aston, and Hugh Knowlton of Rock
land as members.
A public relations committee was
formed with L. F. Barker of Union
as chairman Members of the com
mittee are Clyde Marriner of Cam
den and C. J. Bowley of Rockland.
Serving on the local affairs com
mittee are Alden Stanley, Sven
Eurenius. and Roland G. Ware, all
of Rockland.

John Hughes, 20, of Rockland
escaped serious injury this morn
ing when a 1940 Buick sedan he
was operating was demolished on
the South Thomaston road about
4.45 a. m.
State Trooper Chapman said that
the car left the highway about
one-half mile toward South Thom
aston from the Head of The Bay
junction and came to rest in a
field.
The car apparently gone out of
control and rolled over before it
stepped in the field.
Hughes was treated at Knox
Hospital for minor injuries by Dr.
Donald Brown and released to his
home.

• Py r o f a x G as burns w ith a
clean, blue flame -without soot, odor
or waste. The uniform quality of
PYROFAX Gas guarded by a series
of exacling controls-gives you the
most efficient fuel for cooking, waler-healing, refrigeration. See us to
day for the best in gas appliancesthe besl in bottled gas service.

MEN’S LEAGUE SPEAKER

The following towns have report
ed their quotas, to date, and it is
felt th at the workers and their
helpers deserve much credit and
sincere thanks, for they have clone
a splendid job, giving unstintingly
of their time and effort In most
cases, the quota has been nearly
reached and in some instances gone
“over the top."
Hope—Mrs. Bernice Robbins,
quota $91.; to date $48.19
South Hope—Mrs. Catherine Guyette chairman, quota $60.75; to date
$57.50
South Thomaston—Mrs. Carolyn
(Davis, chairman, quota $91; to date
I $75.50.
Matinicus and Criehaven—Mrs
Adella Ames chairm an, quota $91 to

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

A lb ert E. M acP hail
445 M AIN ST.,
TEL. 738
ROCKLAND, ME,

Thomaston High trip correspond
ent. Dorothy Crute, writes that the
Seniors of Thomaston and Union
are having a grand time in NewYork and expect to be home some
time today.
Tuesday morning in New York
most everyone caught up on their
sleep a little alter the all night trip
from Thomaston Sunday night and
a full day of activities Monday. A
round of the famous department
stores was made by the girls.
Tuesday afternoon was spent at
the Zoo in Central Park and the
evening at television station WORTV where the broadcast of a show
was watched with much interest.
Wednesday morning, a trip was
made to Hoboken, N. J., where the
group were guests of General Foods
at the plant of Maxwell House Cof
fee. The tour started with slides
on the processing of coffee and a
talk by experts in the field.
Following the slides and talk, the
students were split into three
groups and taken on a conducted
lour of the vast, plant where they
were shown every phase of coffee
processing. Each student received
a coffee mea-suring spoon and a copy
of the illustrated annual report of
General Seafoods. At the conclusion

of the tour, the students were
guests for luncheon at the plant
cafeteria.
Wednesday afternoon, the girls
went to Radio City Music Hall while
the boys attended ball games during
the free period.
Dinner was served in the Hotel
T aft dining room in the evening
and shows were enjoyed later by
most of the group.

ATTEND CHURCH
SUNDAY
SUNDAY SERVICES
10.30 A. M.
11.45 A.M .
G.Ofl P. M.

Morning W orship,
Sunday School,
Youth Fellowship,
Happy Sunday
Evening Hour,

7.15 P. M.

Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church
Camden St. a t Philbrick Ave.

30-lt

Clyde Taylor, chief biologist of
the Sea and Shore Fisheries was
guest speaker at the Baptist Men’s
League meeting Thursday night, and
thf* members listened to an expert learned remarks. Most, of his time
was devoted to the lobster industry
and he voiced skepticism as to the
value of the lobster hatchery at
Bcothbay, giving figures to support
his contentions. The next meeting
will be a ladies’ night and the an 
nual meeting. It will carry special
interest as there is to be a discus
sion which may decide the League's
future.

Mobil-flame
SOCONYVACUUM

□

BOTTLED
GAS

SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
FULL U N * OF
AFMTOVCD AFFLIANCM

REPAIR WORK

SEC US

COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, MB.
BEL. 1135-W

N atu rally a h om e g e ts run dow n w h en m ediocre
roo fin g and s id in g tak e a W in ter too m a n y . See us,
y o u r “ home d o cto rs” for p roducts you K N O W are
relia b le. Our roofin g and sid ew a ll m a te r ia ls ta k e years
o f tou gh storm s. O ur w orkm en ap p ly th em to look
r ig h t and stay tig h t. J u s t phone 524 . . . w e ’ll estim ate
fr e e .

Easy terms on Ituheroid, Bird Roofing and Roof
Shingles . . . Sidewall Shingles: Red Cedar, While
Clapboard: Native Pine.
Cedar, While Hemlock

At the

48* It

CARL E. FALES

Carl E. Fales, 52, Friendship
storekeeper died suddenly shortly
before 3 o’clock Friday morning.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Rena Ornc Fales and one daughter,
Helen,
of
Friendship;
three
brothers, Erving of Friendship,
Willard of Rockland and Kenneth
of South Warren and one sister,
Mrs. Geneva Thompson.
He was born In Cushing, the son
of John and Jennie Clark Fales.
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed at press time.

MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus Before and After
the G am e.

6-S-tf

B e t You D o n t K now
This A bout A dvertising

Opportunity To Hear the

Opening Soon— A Sim ’s Lobster Pound
Retail Departm ent

K O R A TEM PLE CHANTERS

Jo rd a n & G rant’s M od em M arket
AT 7 4 5 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, M E.
To Specialize in the Sale of Lobsters and Clams
Our L obster Pound a t Spruce Head is now open
every day, including Sundays, from 7.00 A. M. to
5.00 P. M. for the sale of L obsters to take out.

SIM’S LOBSTER POUND

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

SPRUCE HEA D , ME.,
47-48
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Quiz N o . 12
How much does it cost
to advertise a 50 candy
bar? 10? 20 a bar?

I t costs less than l s0
per bar to advertise
A m e ric a ’s fa v o rite
candy.
T hat’s only half the
story. Advertising low
ers your cost two ways:

IN

R ockland C on gregation al C hurch

IS

A n s w e r:
LO B S TE R S - C L A M S

In a Program of Music

'S w a m

Minimum pay for agricultural
workers in Eire is to be increased.

All Lovers Of Good Music W ill Welcome the

t J 7 i e 77lo< l& r/t/ T / t e e d 0 / ' d d e s i d d y j & J t / t d c j z /

x Tel. - 5 2 4

K nox C ounty F ly in g Service

LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC

At the

ST. C A M D E N

L earn T o Fly U n d er G . I. Bill

BEANO
American Legion Home

Sunday, A p ril 2 3 — 4 .0 0 P . M.

LUMBER 4 BUILDING MATERIALS

VETERANS

Washington Is Among the
Towns Which Haxe Ex
ceeded Quota

S. E. EATON

ija iz ia m a m a ig ra ra m a ra fa ia ra ra ia ig ia ja ra ia m a ra ra ra izra fiu g ra ra ra ra fi

GIVE IT VITAMINS__
A NEW ROOF AND NEW SIDING

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Bowden
The stone will be mounted on a of Bluehill and their daughter,
Mrs Malcolm Herrick of Rochester,
concrete foundation and a bronze
N. Y„ have returned home after
plaque will be attached to the stone. spending several days with Miss
On top of the stone will be a bronze Ellen Cochran, 44 Talbot avenue.
eagle with spread wings. At the rear
will be the flag pole. Across the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
front will be a chain fence and the
If I had my life to live again, J
sides and rear will be protected by would have made a rule to read
a hedge of evergreen trees.
some poetry and listen to acme
Denations are coming to the Post music a t least once a week. The
from townspeople and others who loss of these tastes Is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
desire to take part in preserving I
date $75 50.
the
memory
of
those
men
of
St.
HOLD TIGHT
Washington—Mrs. H arriet Jones
chairman, quota $91; to date $101.95. George who have given their lives Hold on tight to a lovely thing
Appleton—Mrs. Alice Hall, chair that this great country of ours Lest it may perish—
might survive. In addition to the
as a robin’s wing
man. quota $91; to date $59.88.
people who have donated and their , Dlamonds gleam in tullp
names made public, the Post wishes I u n til shaken_
to thank the following persons for Nests are rooms where music dwells,
their very generous gifts: Mr. and' Until forsaken,
W ill Be Heard Monday Night Mrs. Joseph Simmons, Mr. and Skies m ay flaunt their golden flame
Or be overcasting,
At the Community
Mrs. Earl Barter, Rodney Simmons, Love may be a , ^ ing game
L.
J.
Irish,
F.
H.
Romkey
and
Mr
Or everlasting.
Building
and Mrs. John L. Sawyer.
—Florence A. Dietz.
Two talented young Americans
—pianist Samuel Sorin and violin
ist James De la Fuente—each of
whom has had a successful solo ca
reer, have merged their a rt to form j
this outstanding instrum ental due
which will appear here at the Com
munity Building under the auspices
of the Knox Community Concert
July 25, 1951 is deadline for taking Flight
Association April 24 at 8 p m.
Trainng
under G. I. Bill. V eteran Adm inistrations
Press comments on the gifted
now relaxed and enrollment is m uch easier.
young musicians include:
Samuel Sorin has the most
CONTACT JACK. DODGE
prized of musical gifts, for to him
music is speech and in this speech
he owns the attributes of elo-’’
ROCKLAND AIRPORT
quence."—Chicago Daily News
45-46 & 48-49
"In this day of fabulous facility
at the keyboard, you would expect
plenty of it, but even thus pre
pared, you feel a little punch
drunk with the effect of Sorin’s
dexterity.’—Columbus Citizen.
“Mr. Dc la Fuente's technique is
brilliant, his tone warm and large
and his musicianship excellent.”—
New York Times.

T alented A rtists

Red C ross Drive

REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.

By The Rovin* Reporter

This is the model of the proposed
War Memorial to be erected on the
lawn of the Legion Home a t Ten
a n t’s Harbor. The members cf Kinney-Melquist Post are hard a t work
preparing for the erection, and it
is planned to dedicate the Memorial
Sunday, May 28 at 2 p. m. It is
hoped that sufficient funds will
come in so that all work may be
completed at this time.

EVERY M O NDAY NIGHT

3 -S -tf

BAY V IEW

Don’t Burn Grass

The Fire Chiefs also draw a t
tention to the fact th at burning
grass can do much more harm than
good. They explain th at burning
grass is bad for the grassland, for
organic matter which should go
back to the soil goes up in smoke.
Heat of the fire injures the crowns
of the grass, and the weed seeds
th a t are supposed to be burned are
buried instead in the ground and
are not touched by the flames. In
brief, it is a waste of time, destroys
valuable organic matter, endangers
life and property, when grass fires
are started

N ow Is T h e T im e
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK

T H E BLACK C A T

The big dog—speaking now of
the largest dog in the city—knows
his onions, or rather his bones.
Every morning finds; him parked
in front of the entrance to Main
street m eat markets And nobody
sees fit to drive him away.
—o—
One year ago: Anah Temple
1Shrine Band delighted a Rockland
audience —A garage and storage
building owned by Charles E. Bick| nell 2d was damaged $10,000 by
■fire.—Jam es H. Tabbutt of North
Haven died in his c a r —Former
highway commissioner Jonathon S
G ardner died at the age of 73.—
Other deaths: Rockland, Chester
Leroy Allen. 56; Friendship, Capt.
Melvin Lawry, 72; Bangor, Ches
ter P. Wentworth of Rockport, 74:
Union, Howard H Jarvis, 91; Owl’s
Head, John Walter Kirk, 56.

Camden Man New Head Of John Hughes Escaped Seri
Knox County Petroleum ‘
ous Injury W hen Sedan
T hom aston H igh Students P ut In a M em orable
Industries
Left the Road

[p y M M X M S -

Volume 105, Number 4 8 .

Hiram Moody of Winthrop, Mass.,
was in the city Tuesday and pre
sented his former Warren tewnman
with a photograph which the fa
mous Ted Williams had auto
graphed for him. Mr. Moody will
present to the Rockland High
School ball player who makes the
first home run this season a base
ball autographed by the Red Sox
Slugger.

-

Citywide champions of the Community Bowling League are the Texaeos—re-nam ed Shells in the past
few days—o f the A. C. M cl.oon Co. Veteran bowler, team leader and sponsor A. C. McLoon holds the season
trophy in his left hand and the trophy of the second h alf championship in his right. Left to right arc,
Earl Cook, Fred C. Gateombe, Francis Perry, Herman Carr, A. C. McLoon, Louis B. Cook, and John H. Mc
Loon.

Saturday
I ssue

T E L ROCKLAND 72 8 -M 1
4 8-S -51

C u ts th e s e llin g costs.
A n d by helping m ake mass
production possible, lowers
the production costs, too.

So advertising saves
you m any tim es the
cost of that *-80 per bar.

TH E COURIER-GAZETTE

TuesoaV-Thursday•SaitH'Bay

R o c k ia h a C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , A p ril 2 2 , 19 $ Q

_ Pape Two
practice tomorrow you will prac[tice sliding bases. By that time the
sun will be so hot that you will wilt
and the dust you raise will choke
you. Even thinking about it in the
W h a t’s W hat In the Field hot night, you feel it just isn't
Of Sports, As Tersely
worth it. (There were nights when
Johnny Sain thought it wasn't
Told By Bob Mayo
worth it either, Joe. He spent two
Your name is Joe Zilch and you years in class D. Last year they
are playing short on a class D paid him 30 grand. You have to
team way down in Alabam; You hoe a lot of corn to earn that Joe.)
come from a crossroads town back You didn’t know there was so much
in the new country up North and to baseball, it was easy back home.
back there they say you are quite The writer for the Daily Blat called
a ball player. (The Weekly Blat you the most natural ball player
called you the best one ever to he had ever seen and people came
come out of th a t county.) You from miles around to see you play.
When you signed the contract
were the star of the High School
team and batted .567; but you aren't and they took your picture you told
batting that here, or .300 either’. them all you wanted to do was play
Back home you only faced a couple baseball All the neighbors came to
of pitchers all during High School the station to see you off. (There
who were really fast; down here will be no one there to meet you
they are all fast and you never when you arrive back, Joe. Why
.should they come to meet a guy
saw such curves, either.
I t is 2 in the morning but you who will spend the rest of his life
can 't sleep because it’s so hot and in the cow country?) Nights are
you are worrying about that bat long in class D, Joe, but they are
ting average. You think how cool longer in the bush. Ask the other
it is nights back home and that guys who quit when they had a
cool Spring-water back on the farm chance!
• • • •
and you can almost taste that ap
Once around the Bush—John
ple pie Mom makes. (The corn is
coming up back home too. Joe; it Fahey, g-reat guard for the Wiscas
needs hoeing) Your team is play set Redskins, awarded the first an 
ing at home this week and every nual sportsmanship medal You saw
morning practice starts at nine; him shine in victories over Thom
batting and fielding. You like the aston and Union—Rockland plays
batting but the fielding is some Bangor High there Dec. 5; another
step in strengthening the basketball
thing else again.
The manager runs you ragged schedule. I suggest as a next step
hitting grounders and always to that Camden and Thomaston be
your right. Why can't he ever hit dropped and stronger teams substi
one to the left? (because you are tuted. now th a t the Tigers have a
weak on ground balls to your right big time squad. It Is high time that
Joe You can’t practice getting Rockland stopped fooling around in
them too much.) The lights bother sports and really got going—the
you at the plate too. You have smaller teams can find plenty of
trouble following those fast ones competion in their own class
Doug Heald has saved the clip
A couple of times you were nearly
beaned (They play for keeps here ping in which I predicted Rock
port would finish fifth in the first
Joe; even in class D )
Turning and twisting there on half ol the KTL and last in sec
th e hot mattress in a strange town ond half—claims he Is going to
an d a strange state you suddenly make me eat it at the end of the
decide it isn't worth it. You’ll go season as his team will finish high
home. (The old man took on a hired er then that, he says-can I put su
hand when you left Joe; tomorrow gar on it?
It's a girl at the Jasper Spears
he will start hoeing the corn If you
come back they will let the hired and now he can get his mind back
h an d go and you can hce the corn. on baseball—at Thomaston the two
T he rows are long Joe. Remem Freshmen, Doug Miller, first base
and Dixie Walker, catcher looked
ber?)
After the batting and fielding good as they played a practice game
against the towm team which wound
up 8-8. Big Ed Vinal, Ralph DemPLATE GLASS QJINDOUJS
mons and Skeet Henderson led the
batting attack and Vinal shone in
AN D m iR R O R S
the field at the hot corner.
1 Glass F u rn itu re Tops.
Lincoln Academy ball players will
L Rouqb & QJired G lass
be able to use their field by Mon
THERfftUPflflE PICTW W O W S
day. It just had a face-lilting j o b now that Clyde Pierpont is back,
CHARLES H .F flR L E Y
the Clippers are knee deep in
: 44 Ocean Vieui Rd.,Cape Elisabeth, (He.
Bobby Watts, Newell
40 Years In Business
• catchers;
42*S*51 Hodgkins, and Dana Sawyer also.—
At Camden A1 Bennett is looking
AMERICAN BO NDING COMPANY
good as a pitcher and Dool Dailey
OF BALTIMORE
is pleased at the way his squad is
Baltimore, M aryland
hitting—two films on bowling to be
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Mortgage Loans,
$17,000.00 shown to members of the Rockland
Stocks and Bonds,
2.196.665.81 women's bowling league and their
Cash in Office and Bank. 642,738.74
Agents' Balances,
419.708.75 guests at the Community Building
Interest and Rents,
12.123.74 Monday night.
All Other Assets,
26,090.84

THE FINAL OUT

*

UNITED FIREM EN’S INS. CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA
Gross Assets,
$3,314,327.88
55 Fifth Ave., New York, 3, N. Y.
Deduct items not adm it
.ASSETS DEC 31. 1940
ted,
58.087.56
Stocks and Bonds,$4019.429.42
Admitted.
3,256.240.32 Cash in Office and Bank, 381298.07
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1940
Agents' Balances.
381062.98
All Other Liabilities,
$648,584.28 Bills Receivable,
4,657.00
C ash Capital,
l.OCO.OOO.OO Interest and Rents
23,464.78
Special Surplus Funds,
55,000.00 All Other Assets,
108,147.48
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
1.552,656.04
Gross Assets,
$5,818,049.76
Deduct items not admit
Total Liabilities and Sur
ted,
7664005
plus,
$3,256,24032
$6,741,50801
________________________ 44-Th-5O
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
GRAIN DEALERS NATIONAL
$369,745.00
Net Unpaid Losses,
MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
2,410,02303
Unearned Premiums,
Indianapolis, Indiana
628,47089
All Other Liabilities,'
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
1.000,000.00
Cash Capital,
Real Estate,
$306,192 39 Surplus over all Lia
Mortgage Loans,
46,217.84
1033069.38
bilities,
Stocks and Bonds,
8,636.122.99
Cash in Office and
Total Liabilities and
Bank,
1,330,435.56
Surplus
$5,741.50801
Agents’ Balances,
823,757.77
41-Th-47
Interest and Rents,
53,688.44
All Other Assets,
223,875.09 WARREN FARM ERS’ MUTUAL
FIRE INS. CO.
Warren, Maine
Gross Assets,
$11,420,290.28
Deduct items not ad
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
mitted,
40,620.40 Gash in office and bank, $3,059.62
---------------- Notes or securities (exAdmitted,
$11,379.669 88
cept prem. notes),
3,000.000
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Gross cash assets,
$6069.62
N et Unpaid Losses,
$670,700.88
Unearned Premiums,
7.122,803.16
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
All Other Liabilities,
585,772.91
Net cash assets,
6,069.62
Surplus over all Lia
Premium notes subject
bilities,
3,000,392 03
to assessment,
18,73560
Deduct all assessments
T otal Liabilities and Sur
and payments,
1,873.55
plus,
$11079,669.88
__________ _____________ 44-Th-50
Balance due on pre
mium notes,
$16.86105
T H E FIDELITY AND CASUALTY
George W. Starrett, Sec.
CO. OF NEW YORK
_______________ 44-Th-50
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
PHIENIX INDEMNITY CO.,
R eal Estate,
$84,542.55
Stocks and Bonds,
111,307,465.13 55 Fifth Ave., New York, 3, N. Y.
Cash in Office and
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Bank.
5,219.824.17 Stocks and Bonds,
$14,157076.08
Premiums in course of
Cash in Office and Bank, 474,85433
collection,
12,187,228.35 Agents’ Balances,
1,671,419.70
Interest and Rents,
428,794.48 Interest and Rents,
54,200.33
AU Other Assets,
3,475,206.47 All other Assets,
363,38133

Gross Assets.
$132,701,061.15
Gross Assets,
$16,721,831.77
Deduct items not ad
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
1.307,471.75
mitted,
148,83901
Admitted,
$131,393,589.40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1940
N et Unpaid Losses.
$42,973,921.00
Unearned Premiums
34,185,970.00
AU Other Liabilities
10,517,828.82
Cash Capital,
2.250,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities.
41.465,869.58

Admitted,

Net Unpaid Losses,
$6,625,075.74
Unearned Premiums,
4.346,622.09
All Other LiabUities,
1,008063.47
Cash Capital,
2,00000000
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
2,594.230.56

Total Liabilities and
Total LiabUities and
Surplus,
$131,393,589.40 I Surplus,
44-T U -501

$16,57209106

L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 31, 1949

Cdltor. FRANK A. WINSLOW

[E D IT O R IA L ]
THE ATOM OFFEKS HOPE
In these days when ‘ heart trouble'' is increasing to such
an alarming extent—or the discovery of it, at least it is
gratifying to learn that hope is being offered by atom bomb
research. "A new and promising treatm ent for advanced
heart disease” was the reassurance offered by New York
despatches Friday and the speaker was a M aine man, Sumner
T. Pike of the Atomic Energy Commission.
Mr. Pike told life insurance underwriters that dietary re
search and radio-active tracer studies of the blood did the
trick
They have, in the last two months, been able to take
some boys who were pretty far along the way and completely
remove the symptoms,” Mr. Pike said.
He called the heart disease studies “th e most important
single thing that's happened in the last several months.”
Further studies, he said, may lead to a method whereby heart
troubles are spotted 10 to 15 years before th e patient normally
would first note the symptoms.

F arn sw orth M useum

THEATRE

Total Liabilities and Sur
Total LiabUities and
plus,
$121,494.492 56
Surplus,
44-TH-50
M-Th-50

$18072.991.86

N ew a n d Tim ely D ep artm en t C ond u cted By T h e S eason ’s W inners A re A nn ou nced — Joe
H as S om e In terestin g G ossip
R alp h W . T y ler O f the Local C lub

By the tim e this gets into print
j it will probably be possible to fish
in open water in most of Knox
County's ponds and lakes. The
past week has developed a decided
improvement in brook fishing con
ditions, and more seasonable w eath
er which followed the last week-end
has eaten ice out of the lakes and
ponds rapidly.
Sunday Chickawaukle was open a
good way along the western side
and northern end. Macy's was
well closed in ice and Reeky and
was nearly one-third open. Grassy,
Fish, Lermond's and Alford’s were
THE FICKLE FAN
all giving visibly around the edges.
New England baseball fans who last Summer gave the cold
Ponds In the Georges basin were in
shoulder to the faltering Braves, and gTew hysterical over the
the various stages of opening and
Red Sox near chance of winning the pennant, are reversing
South Pond in Warren was wide
themselves at the outset of the 1950 race, thanks to the bold
open, as was Forest Lake in Friend
ship.
showing made by the National League team and the fiasco
made by the Red Sox in the series this week with the New
The season of opening this year,
York Yankees. But baseball is a ehameleon-like critter, and it
has been a queer one as we have
may be the other way around before th e month of April is
had no breaking up of ice as is
out. The great drawback to the Red Sox chances lies in
sometimes th e case in fog-muUs
the fact that the team apparently has no reliable relief
followed by heavy wind. This
pitcher As the Boston Globe sports w riter says: "The
year's ice has simply rotted and dis
Yankees have Joe Page; the Red Sox have Joe Whoozls.”
solved in mostly cool and cloudy
weather. South Pond presented a
most unusual condition as it froze
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
over securely early, only to have
Never has government been more im portant to the indi
the ice we fished on Dec. 18 go out
vidual than it is today. Governmental policies directly or
completely th e following week and
indirectly determine his standard of living. They affect his
it remained partly open for some
housing, his hours of labor, his education, his farming, his
time later.
job Despite these obvious facts, the num ber of persons who
• • • •
remain away from the polls on election day total in the mil
lions at presidential and congressional elections. They run
Forest Lake was the week-end
into the hundreds of thousands in State elections and average
hot spot with many fishermen tak 
high in local contests.
ing the five trout limit. Estimates
Back of this neglect of citizemy duties are many fac
indicate th a t 200 trout have been
tors—public apathy, a feeling that the individual vote ac
counts for little, failure of individuals to inform themselves on
caught there since opening day
issues and candidates, to name a few. As a result elections
(April 1) most of them small in
often bring the type of government we do not want. Many
size
and apparently from last
persons shun politics as evil, when actually politics is acting
Fall’s stocking. Now that the lake
together to tackle a common problem.
Many energetic groups are carrying on successful drives
is entirely open, action at Forest
to counteract public apathy, to gain greater Individual parti
Lake will probably slack off, due
cipation in the everyday work of politics, and thereby swell
to wider distribution of the trout,
the number of informed voters at the polls. One of the most
and natural feed being more avail
successful of these organizations is the League of Women
Voters of Massachusetts. This organization is now in the
able. Later as water temperature
midst of a campaign for finances with which to carry on and
increases a t the surface, there
extend its work of informing the public on vital national,
should be another spirit of activity.
state and local issues. Its stand on legislative issues are care
Crowded conditions at Forest
fully considered on Beacon Hill in view of the vast amount
lake every Spring plainly show our
of research and preparation back of them.
Tlte League’s local units have been doing effective work
crying need for more trout ponds
in the local communities in stimulating voter interest in im
in Knox County which would re 
portant Issues and in direct participation in everyday political
lieve the fishing load at Forest and
activities. Its members are helping to make democracy work
give some of its stock a chance to
efficiently. It deserves support.—Christian Science Monitor.
grow.
only to direct these men to stra 
Salt Pond in East Friendship
tegic points in and around Paris, should produce some trout fishing
The first stocking
with no opportunity to take even this season.
Fifteen Photographs By C ar one picture himself—this is Henri after the Knox County Fish and
tier-Bresson Are To Be Cartier-Bresson, a Frenchman Game Association put in the
screen was, according to the State's
Shown There
whose photographs are human doc stocking report, 2000 mature brook
A front-rank photographer who uments in the modern idiom, but trout on Nov. 27, 1948.
has never had a studio; who paints in the great tradition of Brady,
The pond received another goodNadar, Atget, Stieglitz.
sized shot of trout in 1949 and it
for pleasure; who seems to disre
On Tuesday the Farnsworth Art
gard the alphabet of technique Museum will open an exhibition of appears th at all that remains for
us to do is to get to fishing there
but whose pictures speak volumes; 15 photographs by Cartier-Bresson.
and find the favorite holes. Trout
who escaped three times from G er The subject matter of this exhibi
should grow rapidly there if other
man prison camps and twice re tion reflects the international range
factors governing their survival is
captured; who was so busy organ of his cam era; scenes and people of
suitable, for the pond contains an
izing underground photographers France, England, Spain, Italy—
abundance of minnows which work
to record the great day of liberation children playing in the ruins of
their way through the screen from
that when it came he had time Spain, a wedding celebration, pic
tide-water during high run tides.
nickers, M atisse and others in their
• • • •
homes and studios.
The Knox County Fish and
In his catalog to the original ex Game Association is keenly inter
hibition cf these photographs at ested in obtaining reports of fish
the Museum of Modern Art, New caught at S a lt Pond this season.
York, Lincoln Kirstein wrote;
Address your letter to Secretary
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
“A num ber • of contemporary i Roy Miller, Rockland, or to this
Every Evening at 8.06. Matinees photographers are united toward column, %The Courier-Gazette.
Saturday at 2.00. Bunday at EW
• • • •
formulating a new approach to
TODAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 22
Crows, those black-hearted ras
photography. Perhaps the leading
Double Feature
European exponent of this direc cals of our feathered wildli/e are
WALT DISNEY'S
tion is
Henri Cartier-Bresson again preparing to nest all over
“ The Adventures Of
who, by his denial of the academic
NEW YORK CASUALTY CO.,
‘artistic’ or salon taste of modern
Ichabod and M r. Toad”
100 Broadway, New York, 5, N. Y.
In Technicolor
art-photography has taken sequen
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Also on the program
ces of pictures which in their Mortgage Loans,
22,82704
W illiam Boyd as “H opalong
freshness, elegance and tru th re Stocks and Bonds,
9,743080.16
Cassidy” in
Cash
in
Office
and
main works of art within their own
“ False Paradise”
Bank,
2,755,116.96
radical esthetic."
Agents’ Balances,
2,859,792.03
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Cartier-Bresson's interest in the Interest and Renta,
36,61866
APRIL 23-24
visual arts is threefold Fainting AU Other Assets,
321,076.70
Yvonne De Carlo, Charles Coburn
was his earliest love but in 1930
Scott Brady, John Russell in
Gross Assets,
$15,738,511.74
he took up his second, and at pre
“ THE GAL WHO
Deduct items not adsent predominant activity, photog ! mitted,
257,85501
TOOK THE W E S T ”
raphy. Two years later he began
In Technicolor
Admitted,
$15,480,656.73
with a Leica his first serious pho
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1940
TUES.-W ED.-THURS.
tography, never consciously study
$5,117,327.46
APRIL 25-26-27
ing technique but using the camera Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
4930,735.48
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in
almost as a diary to record what All Other Liabilities,
894,313.73
“ THREE CAME H O M E” he saw.
Contingency Reserve,
23,950.56
With Patrick Knowles,
Cash Capital..
1,500,000.00
Florence Desmond
Poland hopes to regain its posi Surplus over all LiaSessue Hayakawa
bUities,
3,014,320.51
tion as a recognized shipbuilding
4 8 - It
country.
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$15,480,656.73
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO.
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY
44-Th-5O
Chicago, Illinois
OF NEW YORK
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
100 Broadway, New York, 5, N. Y. HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE IN
Real Estate,
$3,554,438.95
A S S E T S D E C . 31, 1949
SURANCE CO. IN SALEM
Mortgage Loans,
42.087.64 Real Estate,
$8,300,000.00
39 Norman St., Salem, Mass.
Stocks and Bonds,
92,264,72066 Stocks and Bonds,
37,608054.91
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Cash in Office and
Cash in Office and
| Real Estate,
$150,00000
Bank,
16.351,406.29
Bank
6,59207366 | Stocks and Bonds,
4.57406601
Agents’ Balances,
69,780.06 A g e n ts ’ B a la n c e s ,
4,757,140.51 Cash in Office and Banks. 253,76466
Bills Receivable,
56.708 30 Interest an d Rents,
137,63905 Agents' Balances,
316,82232
Interest and Rents,
437,611.98 All Other Assets,
4.603,678.88 Interest and Rents,
21,045.14
All Other Assets,
9,512,707.37
All Other Assets,
17,92909
Gross Assets,
61099.466.81
Gross Assets,
$122,149003.03 Deduct item s not ad
Gross Assets,
$5,334,42702
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
2,856.175.68 Deduct items not admit
mitted,
655,410.47
ted,
746.63
Admitted,
$59,143021.13
Admitted,
$121,494:492.56
LIABUJlTrOS DEC 31. 1040
Admitted,____
$5333,681.29
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$16,489,106.15
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$39,705,025.00 Unearned Premiums, 16,028,068.77 Net Unpaid Losses,
$153,057.65
Unearned Premiums,
33.171,661.23 AU Other Liabilities
4,602,280.40 Unearned Premiums,
2058,459.21
All Other Liabilities
19,512,727.63 Contingency Reserve,
2,464069.29 All Other LiabUities,
119,636.22
Cash Capital,
6,000,000.00 Cash Capital,
7,500000.00 Guaranty Capital
100000.00
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over aU LiabUi
bilities,
23,105,078.70
bUities,
12,008,856.52
ties,
2002028.21

WALDO

LUCKY STRIKE ALLEYS

FISH A N D M f f i NEWS

THE COURIER-G AZETTE

$59,143,321.13
44-Th-50

Knox County.
No bird takes better care of its
progeny at greater expense to oth
ers than the crow, for where It
nests in the Inland areas, the crow
has a habit of feeding its young on
the ggs and helpless babies of our
song birds, and particularly in
duck, partridge and pheasant nest
ing areas Is the crows predator with
the evil-earned reputation as enemy
number one to our nesting game
birds.
• • • •
Years ago I was severely repri
manded by an irate bird lover in
Camden for shooting a whole
famUy of crows in one afternoon
on Crane’s Island a t Mgunticook
Lake. About a week later I had
the occasion of showing the ten
der-hearted lady a pair of parent
crows at their dirty work of nest
robbing and she was horrified.
“Why, they are such intelligent
birds 1 never suspected them of
such cruelty” she said. And it is
just that intelligence that makes
them such villains.
Whenever you see a crow skulk
ing quietly about the woods, pas
tures and fields, h e’s up to some
deviltry.
• • • •
There will be a special meeting
of the officials, executive commit
tee, advisory committee and stock
ing committee of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association at the
K. P. hall in Thomaston tonight,
starting at 7.
• • • •
Striped bass are again headed
up the Atlantic coast on their
northern migration into New Eng
land waters. These fighting game
fish are gaining protection from all
coastal States along the way, and
while they haven't been very preva
lent in Maine waters since before
the war, we always p ut in a long
period every Spring wishfully
Chinking th at perhaps they will
come “this” year.
Ralph W. Tyler.

ROCKLAND, MATINICUS
AND CHIEHAVEN LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Now In Effect
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Sailings

Lv. Rockland ............

7.45 A.M.
9.44 A.M.

Lv. M atinirus ..............
\rr. Criehaven
....... 11.00 A. M.

Lv. Criehav-n

..._.... 12.10 P.M.

Lv. Matirvrus .............. 1230 P.M .
Arr. Rockland
....... 2.30 P. M.

Phone Rockland 166-J
Sailings from
McLoon's W harf, Rockland

S

T he Hearts finally lived up to
their pre-season raves, as they came
along strongly to win the second
half of the Ladies’ Fourflusher
League. They must roll the Dia
monds to decide the championship.
They threw a crusher at the sec
ond-place Spades, sending them
down to a four-point defeat and
taking the total by 16 pins. Dyna
mite Dot Aylward came through
with a 263 total to lead the attack.
Helen Crabtree was outstanding for
th e Spades, rolling a 275 total, with
a top single of 107.
T he Clubs downed the Diamonds
easily as Benny W hittier and Dot
Wiley teamed up with good totals
of 280 and 275 respectively; Benny
threw in a 109 single for good mea
sure. Dot Thomas came in with the
beat effort for the Diamonds, a 250
total.
• • • •
No change in the Belfast League
standings as the league-leading
Ramblers and the second-place
Crusaders won five points, the
Ramblers taking the Journal while
the Crusaders were taking Searsmont over the bumps., Blanchard
and Smith led the Ramblers to the
victory with total of 312 and 304
respectively. W hittier came in as
a sub for the Journal and whacked
out a 332 total. Capt. Ray Ryan
rolled a 293 total to lead the Crusadei-s, with Plaisted’s posting a 281
total for Searsmont.
It's- still anyone’s race, with four
more matches to be rolled. The
Crusaders are the first-half cham
pions and are making things plenty
tough for the strengthened Ram
blers.
• • • •
T he Rockland Shellites finished
the season with a four-point vic
tory over the Legion, as they swept
both halves, to win the champion
ship of the Hotshot League. A1
Wink, who has been a standard
performer all season for Captain
Seliger's club, came through with
the evening’s high total of 284.
Don Welt led the Legion with a 262
total.
The Rockport Boat Club finished
in second place, nosing out Captain
Tom Aylward's Lunchmen, three to
two. Clayter and Bob Young tied
with 268 totals to lead the Yachts
men. Captain Tom rolled 281, with
a top single of 117, to lead his out
fit.
•• • •
There was strictly no contest in
the Speed League as the Lucky
Strike A’s swept both halves, to win

the championship for the first time
in quite a few years. Tut Whittier,
Jr., the league's leading bowler,
slapped out a 330 total. The A's
won four points from the Aces with
“Blimpy” Milliken posting a 308
total for the Aces.
The Clippers climbed into second
place with a four-point victory over
the AU Stars, Bob ''Sissy-Face”
Monroe leading the attack with a
315 total. Melvin Leach was top
man for the Stars with a 305 total.
• • • •
The Lucky Strike B's again won
the championship of the Independ
ent League, annexing three more
points, at the Expense of the Braves.
Eddie Ames rolled spectacularly for
the B’s, posting a total of 315. Eddie
Marcello rolled a 279 total to top
the Braves.
The Rockets downed the Giants,
four to one, with Aylward rolling
a 280 total to lead the “Rocks”
while the Giants were led by Joe
Bolduc who rolled a 285 total.
• • • •
Latest reports from the National
Candlepin championship in Boston
were: Hobbs 995, Colwell 970. Melvin
930, Leach 923 and Aylward 866.
The high man Saturday came in
with a 1063 total, while third high
for the day was 1017.
• • • •
Donut Whitehouse turned the
tables on his team captain, Joe
Talbot, taking him into camp by
nine pins over the 10-string route.
Donut rolled a 994 total to Joe’s 985.
Canada is now taking mo-.t of
British Guiana’s important baux
ite production.
THE MASSACHUSETTS PROTEC
TIVE ASSOCIATION. INC.
Worcester, Mass.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate, ’
$1,034,636.69
Mortgage Loans,
9046,009.99
Stccks and Bonds.
17,457.438.37
Cash in Office and
Bank,
2.734,30439
Agents’’ Balances,
7,805.25
Bills Receivable,
87,791.77
Interest and Rents,
131,838.88
All Other Assets,
966,331.90
Gross Assets,
$32,366,157.14
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
161,186.21
Admitted,
$32,204070.93
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$3,726,195.00
Unearned Premiums,
2,918.568.89
All Other Liabilities
3,970,275.07
Cash Capital,
3,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
18,589031.97
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$32,204,97003
44-Th-50

ROYAL INDEM NITY COMPANY

A Stock Company, Organized In 1910
Under the Laws of the State of
New York

W. C . LADD & SONS

150 William St., New York, 8, N. Y.

IN SU R A N C E

14 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, M AINE

Sub A gent In the Following L ocalities:
FRIENDSHIP— RAY WINCHENPAW
NORTH HAVEN— JOHN S. LERMOND
DEER ISLE— E. W. PICKERING
44-Th-50
THE PHIENIX INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1946
Real Estate,
$804044.26
Mortgage Loans,
202.729,60
Stocks and Bonds,
89,252,876.00
Cash in Office and
Banks
4,789,759.00
Agents' Balances,
6,322,560.78
BiUs Receivable,
77015.34
Interest and Renta,
157,146.48
All other Assets,
215,78001

/ETNA INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$3018,019.74
Stocks and Bonds,
(Book value),
97,334,116.79
Cash in Office and
Bank,
11,707,762.02
Agents' Balances,
5,315050.06
Bills Receivable,
176,825.00
Interest and Renta,
215,489.05
All other Assets,
5,722038.61

Financial Statement, Dec. 31, 1949
Revised
ASSETS
Cash in Banks,
$2,570,647.45
Cash in Transit,
26,891.26
United States Government
Securities,
43,707,48403
Corporate and Other
Bonds,
3,023,089.09
Preferred Stocks,
5,027,612.00
Common Stocks
12,024,750.00
Interest Due and Accrued, 168,066.08
Premiums in Course of
Collection not more than
■ three months due,
5,483,282.76
i Other Admitted Assets, 1,445,514.42

f

Total Admitted Assets, $73,477,346 99
LLABJLITIES
Reserve for Claims and
Claim Expenses
$25,024,343 06
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
18055069.29
Reserve for Commissions on
Uncollected Premiums, 1,066,988.13
Reserve for Taxes,
' 2,168,081.30
Reserve for Accounts Due
or Accrued,
302,840.50
O ther Liabilities,
277,104.56

Gross Assets,
$123,489,801.27
Gross Assets,
$101,822,710.47
Deduct items not ad 
Deduct items not a d 
$46,894,457.11
mitted,
1,819,56807
m itte d ,
682,245.51
Voluntary Reserve for Con
tingents, including Fluc
Admitted.
$121,670033.20
Admitted Assets,
$101,140,46406
tuation in Market Value
LIABILITIES,
DEC.
31,
1949
LIABILITIES DECEMER 31, 1946
of Securities,
$16,582,889.88
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
$13,212024.41
Net Unpaid Losses,
$5,469,411.80
Capital,
2,500,000.00
Unearned
Premiums,
54024,757.11
Unearned Premiums,
27,563,26962
Surplus,
7,500,000.00
All other Liabilities,
3,538,708.01 Conflagration and
Misc.
Reserves,
5,000,000.00
Market fluctuation and
6,670,00000 Surplus to Policyhold
Contingency Reserve, 12,500,000.00 All other Liabilities,
ers.
$26,582,889.88
Cash Capital, 1
10,000,000.00
Cash Capital,
6,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Lia•
$73,477046.99
bilities
31,963,251.68
bilities
46,069,075.63
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$101,140,464.96
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden Lane, New York, 8, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds,
$50931,181.00
Cash in Office and
Bank,
3088,870.07
Agents' Balances,
2,634,082.59
BiUs Receivable,
100,20863
Interest and Renta,
126,803.11
All other Assets,
23,789.21
Gross Assets,
$57,20403461
Deduct items not ad46,738.53
mitted,
146,73863
Admitted,
$57,068,19508
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2099,87009
Unearned Premiums,
20,410,863.42
All other LiabUities,
2,072,693.44
Cash Capital,
5,000000.00
Surplus over all L ia
bUities,
27,174,778.13

Total LiabUities and Sur
plus,
$5,333.68109 Total Liabilities and
44-TU-6O
Surplus,

Total Liaibilites and
SCOTTISH UNION AND NATION
Surplus,
$121,670,233.20
AL INSURANCE CO.
75 Ebn St„ Hartford, 2, Conn,
GRANITE STATE FIRE INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1940
Portsmouth, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$565,000.00
Real Estate,
$80,400.66 Mortgage Loans,
62,04509
Mortgage Loans,
2,048.54 Stocks and Bonds,
8,243,640.33
Stocks and Bonds, 6.635,232.76
Cash in Office and
Cash in Office and Bank, 725,303.89
Bank,
856,081.41
Agents’ Balances,
583,404.83 Agents’ Balances.
1,615,642.12
Bills Receivable,
3,780.16 Interest and Renta,
29,44301
Interest and Rents,
2707403 All Other Assets,
174.504.80
All Other Assets,
(-) 561,269.18
Gross Assets,
$11,546,456.36
Gross Assets,
$7,406,265 09 Deduct items not ad
Deduct items not ad 
mitted,
265,211.64
mitted,
20,13191
Admitted,
$11,281,244.72
Admitted,
7,476,134.08
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1940
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$721,622.65 Net Unpaid Losses,
$756,856.00
Unearned Premiums
3,366064.78 Unearned Premiums,
4,829,86600
AU Gther Liabilities,
425,500.00 All Other Liabilities
2,449,484.00
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00 Statutory Deposit
500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabili
Surplus over all Lia
ties
2,062,046 65
bilities,
2,746,03003
Total Liabilities and Sur-

$57068,18506

plus,

$7,476,134.08

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$11081044,72

'

*

TMay-Thursday-SaTurtlay

TALK O F THE TOW N

‘4

9.

April 23—Kora Temple Chanters,
4 p. m. at Congregational Church,
April 24—Knox County Commun
ity Concert Association, presents:
Sorin and DeLa Fuenta, pianist
and violinist, at the Commun
ity Building.
April 26—Educational Club meets
at the G .A K Hall, 3 to 8.30 p. m.
April 26—Camden: Concert “Music
for Springtime" at Opera House.
April 29—Fish Hawks Club No. 2
holds reunion at Hotel Graymore,
Portland.
April 30—Installation of officers of
Huntley-Hill Post, VF.W. 2499.
April 30—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
May 2—Jimmie and Dick Show at
Community Building.
May 5—South Thomaston: Minstrel
Show at Grange Hall, auspices
Star Masonic Club.
May 10 — Martinsville: Annual
meeting Lincoln Baptist Association at Ridge Church.
May 14—Mothers’ Day.
May 30 (Tuesday)—Memorial Day.
Jun., 19—Maine's primary election.
July 3-4—Fourth of J-Jy celebra
tion, Thomaston, sponsored by
American Legion and Firemen.

T h e W eath er

Rockland Courfer-G&zetfe, Saturday,-A

ANNUAL FISH AND GAME MEETING

w ith this tributt
o f Eternal love
Crowning beauty for your fam ily
lot this M em orial D ay — a distinc
tive Family M onum en t o f match
less R ock o f A ges granite, w ith a
bonded guarantee to last literally
ftrm r. D o n o t p o stp o n e this im 
portant decision. See our display of
m em orials d esigned and finished
by master craftsm en — every typa
and price.

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

T E L 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Countiea
3-S-tf

A Look for

(his seal on yoot
” Rock o f Ages monument
or marker. It identifies all
Rock o f Ages monuiuents.
A U T H O R IZ IO
D IA L E R

R U SSELL
F u n eral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
* CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
I-tf
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EYES THAT SEE IN THE FOG

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

S to ck in g C om m ittee M akes a D eta iled State* R ecallin g the D ay W hen W e W itnessed th e R adar U nit H as B een Installed O n th e Sardine
C arrier Josep h P ik e
m ent R egard in g th e P la n tin g s
M ain S treet M iracle
The annual meeting of the Knox
County Fish and Game Association
executive officers, advisory com
mittee and inland stocking com
mittee was held Thursday night in
K. P. Hall at Thomaston.
President William Bicknell and
his staff outlined activities pro
posed for 1950 and appointed sup
per and entertainment committees
for the two coming meetings before
the Summer season.
Stocking committee discussions
and recommendations took up the
greater part of the evenig and sev
eral changes in the stocking policy
to give wider distribution of game
fish in the brooks and streams was
approved.
It has been the policy of the
association in selecting stock fish for
the county not to overlook any por
tion in which suitable water exists
for fish survival and the coverage
seems most complete for 1950 which
should in due time show a decided
improvement in fishing conditions
all over the county.
The proposal to stock the large
and hardest fished brooks in sev
eral places and with fish of all legal
length met with unanimous ap

The Almanac says snow for to
day, but I ’ll be darned if I will get
that shovel down from the attic
where I have hung it alongside my
New Year’s resolutions. Lawns are
green, roads are bad'—all except
t h o s e Rockland thoroughfares
which were repaved last year. Be
Ralph S. Pinkltam and Emery E.
seeing you at the Lions' minstrel
Ellis received the degrees of the
show.
Order at the regular meeting of
Ralph M. Coare nas resumed his Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
duties at the Friendly Market fol night. An invitation was received
lowing several weeks’ illness.
from the Odd Fellows to join in
attending church services at the
CARD OF THANKS
P ratt Memorial Methodist Church
I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the Sunday, April 30. Mrs. Esther
"Weave Room" of the Georges Wolfe, Ndble Grand, announced
River Mill, Dorcas Circle of King's that a rehearsal will be held next
Daughters, Crescent Temple, Pythi- Tuesday night, in preparation for
an Sisters, and to friends for their the official visit of Mrs. Lois E.
gifts, cards, and many kind acts
Hoyt, president of the Rebekah As
during my illness.
sembly, which will take place May
William Stanford
Warren.
48* It 9. In observance of the 131st an“Smilin’ Slim and the Pine Trail niversary of the founding of the
Mountaineers" will appear at the Order an article was read by Miss
White Oak Grange Hall, North Katherine Veazie. Supper was
Warren, Tuesday evening April 25. served under the direction of Mrs.
For an evening of fine entertain Ada Payson with Mrs. Mildred
ment remember this date.
48*lt Teel in charge of the dining room.

* REMEMBER
MEMORIAL DAY

M

proval. The stocking recommenda
tions for 1950 were.

( B y F r a n k A. W in slo w )

Herewith is continued the story about $1500
• • • •
of the famous snow shoveling bee
Daniels Brook, Union, 500.
A snowslide from the top of a
which was held on M ain street
Fuller Brook, North Warren, 2000.
Mafch 4, 1920, and was published Main street block almost buried
Gray Brook Washington. 500.
one gang of shovelers. “Et tu roofin part last Saturday.
Goose River. Rockport, 500.
us!'' shouted a humorist in the
Carnival Echoes
group
Hemmenway Brook, Union, 500.
Not all of the workers stayed on
Meadow Brook, Rockland, 2000.
One shoveler ate five sandwiches
Sherman Mills Brook, Union, 500. I the job all day, but it is safe to in five minutes, and bent his upper
say th a t 70 percent of them did, false teeth in the performance
Mill Stream, East Union, 500.
Medomak River, Washington, 4500. , and there was no showing of the
The Chinamen who conduct the
Maple-Juice Brook, Cushing, 2000. white feather, or no leaning on laundry in the Farnsworth building
shovels unless it was while waiting proved themselves good citizens by
Nigger Meadow,zWarren, 500.
Oyster River, West Rockport, and for the wagons to come along and working diligently with the other
take on their loads. And the one shovelers all day.
Warren, 2000.
The Oh, Oh. Cindy” parade add
Pettengill Brook, Union, Apple- drawback to the complete success
of the "bee" was the fact that ed a dash of "pep" to the busy
ton, 1000.
Quiggle Brook South Hope, Union, there were not enough teams to scene in the afternoon.
take care of the produce All told
Jack Pillsbury and R. Waldo T y
2000.
St. George River, Union, Apple- there must have been 50 trucks ler were the official photographers
and teams and not forgetting men and their pictures will make adm ir
ton, 4500.
tion
of the four young steers able souvenirs of the occasion. I t
Sidensparker Brook, Warren and
trained by Irving Keizer of Dex is regretted th a t there was no mo
Waldoboro, 500.
Vannah Brook, Washington, 500. ter street. Twenty-seven of the vie camera in the city. Photogra
teams came in response to arrange pher G. K. Merrill became so ab
Lakes and Ponds
Alford Lake, Hope, 5000 land ments made by Road Commission sorbed in his shoveling th at he
er Ross. The trucks were a valu forgot all about his camera.
locked salmon.
The familiar voice of Charlie
Forest Lake, Friendship, 1500 able asset, as they were able to
take several loads while a team Cables, the megaphone artist, was
brook trout.
heard during the day making an 
Chickawaukie Lake, Rockland, was handling just one.
••• •
nouncements from the refreshment
2000 brown trout.
Road Commissioner Ross, suf stand. Sounded like old times
(Continued on Page Six)
fering from a serious infection of
Ministers, doctors and lawyers
th e eyes stayed on the job in de were good in the snow shoveling
Harold W hitehll was in North
fiance of his doctor’s order and brigade There were no Indian
Haven Wednesday to attend the
helped organize the work of the chiefs, but doubtless you saw one
funeral services for James W. D.
volunteers. Mayor Thorndike was of the local undertakers burying
Pendleton.
also on the scene most of the day. his shovel in the ice and snow.
T here was profuse criticism yes
Editors note: For the issue of
“Give the new officers a good
terday, on the part of some who April 29 I am turning this column
wecome'’ reads the card sent out
did the heavy looking on, because over to a former Rocklander, who
to notify th e Elks of next Tuesday
the crews did not leave i>art of has written a very entertaining
night’s meeting. Banquet at 6.30.
the snow and ice for sledding pur story of his youthful days in has
Regular order of business.
poses. This was not easy of accom home city.
The Knox Shrine Club is spon plishment, for the reason th a t the
soring a concert of high public bottom layer was solid ice and
appeal to be given Sunday after would crack clear to th e bottom,
State Troopers Whitmore, Foley
noon at 4 o'clock in the auditorium when the lustily driven picks
of the Congregational Church by struck It. Yesterday snow was and Chapman presented three cases
the Kora Tem ple Chanters. The hauled from the side streets onto of overloaded trucks to the court
the bare paving.
for hearing Friday. Charged with
public will be welcome.
• • • •
overload was the Congdon T rans
An enormous am ount, of snow
Mrs. G ertrude Merrill, Mrs. Helen
portation Company of Portland
Bean, Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Mrs. was dumped over the embankment and John Jackson of Wiscasset,
Ellena Fredette, Mrs. Athlene Pease, between the Hall carriage factory both of whom were fined $10 and
Mrs. Thelma McLennan and Miss I and M.B.&CO. Perry’s coal office. costs of court of $2.70. Harold
Katherine Veazie were in charge of There was three dumping places at Sherman of Wiscasset was charged
the card party Thursday night in the South End, and one on Tillson with permitting overloading of
Masonic Temple for the benefit of avenue.
a truck and was fined $10 and costs.
• • • •
• • ee
the Rainbow Girls. There were 17
R alph W. Richards got a good
Albert J. Sullivan of Rockland
tables in play, with prizes awarded h and during the afternoon when
was charged with two counts of as
to Pauline MacWilliams, Marguerite
he came to the door of his market
sault and battery. One was on
Perry, Mildred Waldron, Elizabeth
and scotch-grabbed several pecks
Seavey, Ethel Perry, Bobby Harvey, of nice russets among the workers. Helena Beal of Rockland and the
Helen Harvey, Judy Pease, Beatrice I And nothing comes in handier on other on a minor child. He was
Robinson, Edith Billings, Evelyn such occasions than a nice crisp fined $20 and costs of court in each
instance with the fine in the case
Robinson, Pearl Huntley, Carrie russet apple.
of
assault on Helena Beal being
Smith, Helen Maxey, Gertrude Mer
> • • •
T he committee collected about suspended,
rill, Helen LaCrosse and Katherine
• a a•
Veazie. The door prizes were won $200 from Main street merchants
Edwin McMahan of Owl's Head
by Virginia Knight, Edith Billings, for the defraying of necessary ex
was fined $10 and costs of court on
Helen Harvey, Gilberta Jordan, penses. Paid for by th e day the job
charges of having 40 percent of a
Raymond W atts, Mildred Achorn would probably have cost the city
batch of clams which were under
and Catherine MacPhail.
legal size.
Complainant
was
Coastal Warden Donald Hickey.
Mrs. Herbert E Simmons of ;
Brook Trout

In M u nicipal C ourt

The Elks’ Home was the scene
of the annual banquet of the
Rockland
Community
Bowling
I League on Thursday night. “McLoon’s," formerly "Texaco” was
! awarded the first leg on the recre
ational departmnt bowling trophy
as season champion and the Ameri
can league trophy for winning the
second half title in th a t division.
Awarded the National league tro
phy was the Spruce Head team.
Individual awards were given
George Gay for his high season
single string of 151, and to Mike
. Arico for his high three-string to
tal of 346 and his high average of
101.8.
Fred Gatcombe, league
president, was master of ceremonies
and two films on bowling were
shown. Gatcombe and Ken Le- Rockport, who has been a patient at
Gage were on the program com Knox County General Hospital for
two weeks past, entered Maine '
mittee.
General Hospital, Portland, today
Birds which recover from fowl for further treatm ent.
cholera often carry it to others.
CARD O F THANKS

SENSATIONAL N E W

H earinqA kl
AMAZIf HARD OF HEARING!
/ A l la s t . . . even if your h e a rin g loss is X
•a v e rt, you may n o w H E A R A G A IN
w ith amazing esse! T h e n ew 1 9 ) 0
B e lione xi.es 15 great n ew advantages
lo r better hearing . , • g re a te r co m fort.
T h in k s toan utterly transparent, alm ost
in v is ib le new device, N O B U T T O N
N E E D SHOW IN Y d U R EAR!

I wish to express my thanks and
appreciation
for the kindness
shown me while a t Knox Hospital
by the nurses and assistants, also
Dr. Freeman Brown, Dr. Donald
Brown and Ralph Clark. Many
Smaller, Lighter, Finer
thanks for the birthday cake made
S m alle r than smallest B e lto o e ever m ade
before. Yet more pow erful (ban previous
for me in the hospital and other nice
Come in , p h o n e o r w rite
food served. Thanks to my friends , flaorgr eNrEmodel.
W FR E E B o o k t h a t t e lls
X
a
b
o
u
t
for
the
cards,
flowers,
gifts,
letters
MARRIED
Jam eson-Davidson—At Roxbury, and Easter basket sent me at the
N E W 19S 0
Mass., April 15, Charles E. Jameson hospital and at home.
Mono-Foe Model “ M *1
Mrs. Gene Atherton.
of Friendship, and Effie Davidson 48* It
O ne-U nit H e o rln f Aid
of Roxbury.
.
CARD O F THANKS
We wish to express our deep ap H earing Aids Company of Maine
DIED
preciation to all who helped in any
H alligan—At Rockland, April 21,
way during the illness and loss of
. ALFRED A. ADAMS
Rose E. Halligan, wife of Michael our dear one, Jennie Giles. Special
J. Halligan, age 70 years.
thanks
to
Drs.
Soule,
Donald
Brown
G reenhalgh—At Rockland, April
Consultant
and nurses at Knox Hospital for
21, Lizzie K. Greenhalgh ,age 91 their kindnesses: also to neighbors CAMDEN, ME,
TEL. 2039
years. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock and friends for their expressions
44-T <Sc Th-tf
from Russell Funeral Home. In of sympathy.
terment Seaview Cemetery.
Fred Giles, Mrs. Ruth Luce, Mrs.
Fales—At Friendship, April 21, Christine Elwell.
48*It
Carl L. Fales, age 52 years, 5
months, 5 days. Funeral Monday Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
at 2 o’clock from the Advent
Church in Friendship. Interm ent
in Norton Cemetery, Cushing.
TEE NEE TRAILERS
Shorey—Charles E. Shorey of
Modern Test and R epair
Thomaston, died March 9, 1950.
Facilities
Committal services Sunday (tomor
row) a t 3.30 o’clock, Riverside
LEADBETTER’S
Cemetery, Augusta, Maine, Rev. H.
F Laach officiating..

BORN
Young—At Sukeforth Maternity
Home, Vinalhaven, April 18, to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Young, a son—
Raynold Andrew.
Sanborn—At Knox Hospital, April
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald San
born of Thomaston, a daughter.

M ercury O u tb oard s

NOTICE

No D a n c e Tonight

»
*
*
*
*

4
4

*

South Cushing Grange Hall

IN D IV ID U A L *

Due To th e D eath of Carl Fales.

DEM OCRACY*

48-it

Respect f o r th e
is th e k e y n o te o f

MACHINE SHOP

BAY VIEW ST, CAMDEN, ME.
TEL. 2439
46-tf

1883

UHVisHjsmmHoMis *

Members of Seaside Chapter,
O .ps. of Camden will present the
Michigan R itual of 1867 a t the
meeting of Golden Rod Chapter of
Rockland Friday night, April 28, at
7.30 All members of the Eastern
Star in this vicinity are invited.

STO R E TO LET

A . A la n G rossm an
TEL. 760
48-tf

manufactured by Radiomarine Cor
poration of America and sold by
the Harris Company of Portland, is
new to the fishing fleet. Holmes'
two boats are the first of the local
fleet while the Sylvinus Beal of
Peacock Canning Company of P ort
land is the only other carrier so
equipped in the State.

While exceedingly simple to op
erate, the radar unit is a complex
mass of electronic equipment which
only a highly trained technician
can completely understand.
A bank of the electronic gear oc
cupies small space in the comer
of the Jacob Pike's wheelhouse
and is connected with the rotating
radar screen set atop the wheel
house. Impulses picked up by the
screen are transm itted to a ca
thode ray tube in the wheelhouse
which presents them on a screen
calibrated in degrees. A ship ru n 
ning in the center of the bay has
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
a projected' picture of the m ain
Sun .and Wed, 730 p. m. 431 Main
land the islands in addition to St.—adv.
3-Stf

C om e in an d See These

New Wil li/s Trucks
w ith

Engine Power

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
UNFURNISHED Apartment to
let, four rooms and bath, heated,
hot and cold water included. In 
quire at 22 MASONIC ST. .upstairs.
48-50
RECORD Sale, Columbia 10-inch
Only: normal retail price 79c each
record. Until our overstock of re
cently popular ajjd in demand rec
ords is reduced, we will sell you in
lots of Five (5) for a Dollar, we to
select the titles and selections, one
cf a number in each lot. You can
not lose as these records are by Big
Name Artists such as Sinatra, Autrey, Shore, Carle, etc. Mail or
ders: Add 15 cents.
HOUSE-SHERMAN
442 Main St.
Rockland, Me.
Everything Electrical and Radio
48-It
ELDERLY Men or Women offered
room and board in Licensed Home
at 136 Camden St. Tel. 180-M.
48-50

BEANO
E V E R Y F R ID A Y N IG H T
At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

( 6 7 y e a r s o f s e r v ic e )

1950

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

MAIN STREET

(By Sid Cullen)
Holmes Packing Corporation of
Rockland and Eastport has just
completed installation of a radar
unit on the earn er Jacob Pike
Work was completed and the final
test runs made under the direction
of manufacturer’s engineers F ri
day morning. The second carrier
of the Holmes fleet, the Mary Ann,
has the same type unit under in 
stallation at this time.
Holmes officials and represent
atives of other packers were aboard
for the run from Camden Ship
building Company
to Rockland
Friday morning. All reported exj cellent performance of the wari time devised unit which gives the
ship's master eyes in fog or night
; where once he had to feel his way.
The days of running out time and
then searching for a bouy while
playing an anxious game of hide
and seek with ledges is past for the
boats which are radar equipped.
The radar, an electronic device

For social Items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
tf

*
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Kermit St. Peter, left, and Captain Sherman Lord w atch the revolv
ing radar scanning antenna atop the pilot house of th e Jacob Pike during
trial runs in the bay th is week. T he antenna m easures 50 inches from tip
to tip and revolves approxim ately 17 times per m inute, scanning a full
360 degrees.

buoys and other vessels operating
within miles of them.
The unit is adjustable as to
areas its searching screen will cov
er. Areas only one mile in diameter
can be swept while the flick o f a
switch will reach out to three,
eight of the 20 miles In an instant.
The appearance of the viewing
screen gives on an effect not u n 
like a relief m ap as far as land
masses are concerned. Land con
tour and coves and harbors stand
cut sharply on the screen. Buoys
and other vessels appear as flashes
of light with th e duration of the
flash indicating the size of the ob
ject the beam is striking. Buoys are
seen as an instantaneous flick of
light while a large vessel would
give a longer flash in keeping with
its size.
Capt. Sherm an Lord, master of
the Jaccb Pike, is enthusiastic
about the unit and is looking fo r
ward to putting it to use in work
ing his way into weirs located in
difficult spots along the coast this
Summer, fog or darkness not stop
ping him as he watches his pro
gress on the rad ar viewing screen.
Distances from the objects show ,
ing on the screen can be instantly
computed by the ship's captain
through rings on the radarscope.
At the one mile range, two rings
show at one half mile intervals.
Three mile range shows three rings
one mile apart while the eight m ile
range is divided into four two
miles rings and the 20 mile distance
into four five mile ranges.
The unit was designed especially
for small vessels by Radiomarine
Corporation to fit exactly the needs
of such craft as sardine carriers,
coastwise and harbor tugs and
coastwise passenger and freight
craft.
Aboard for the trial runs Friday
morning were Moses Pike and Algier Pike of th e Holmes Packing
Corporation a t Eastport and K er
mit St. Peter of the Rockland plant.
Moses Lawrence of North Lubec
Manufacturing and Canning Com
pany of North Lubec and Rock
land witnessed trials as did Jo h n
Toft of Peacock Canning Com 
pany of Portland and Lubec.
The sales agents of the unit, th e
Harris Company of Portland, were
represented by Elery Harris and
William Doane of Portland.
Charles Lindh and Morris Riemer represented the manufacturers
with electronic engineer Albert
Cassidy, Rockland. Capt. Sidney
Sprague of th e McLoon lobster
smack A. C. McLoon was aboard
as was Lawrence Lord, crewman
aboard the Pike.

WILLIAM E . DO R N AN & SO N , Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
3-S-tf

C o m e in and see th e N e w W illy s
T ru ck s—ev ery o n e a stand out in its
field fo r lo w -c o st o p era tio n , d istin c 
t iv e f u n c t io n a l s t y l i n g a n d b ig g e r
v a lu e! A ll are p o w e r e d by the am az
in g n e w F -head, h ig h er-co m p ressio n
H U R R I C A N E E n g in e . C o m p a r e
them fo r c o m fo r t a n d sa fety fea tu res,

f o r eco n o m y , f o r p rice w ith a n y th in g
in their cla ss—
■R A N D N E W

’/,- T O N

W ILLYS TRUCK

111 -in . w h . a l b o i e , 4 2 1 0 lb s . C V W ,
NEW

W IL L Y S

SEDAN

D E L IV E R Y

104 in. w h a e lb a ia . Extra big lo a d space.
NEW

4 -W N E E l-D R IV E

W ILLYS TRUCK

U t - i n . w h a a lb a s a , 3 3 0 0 lb s . G V W .

MORE P O W ER PLUS M O R E M ILEAGE!
See th e n ew H U R R I C A N E E n g in e, m o st a d v a n ced e n 
g in e in the field . It is an F-head d e s ig n —v a lv e-in -h ea d
in ta k e and v a lv e-in -b lo ck ex h a u st—w ith 7.4 to 1 c o m 
p ressio n , but d o e s not requ ire p rem iu m fu e l. T h e
H U R R I C A N E ste p s up p o w e r b u t g iv e s m ore m ile a g e
th an ever.

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
2 8 Park Street,

Tel. 7 0 0

Rockland, Maine
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the day which were completed at
erick Kenniston, Ronald Barbour,
WALDOBORO
UNION
VIN A LH A VEN
the
last rrteetthg of the American
Avis Gammon, Ernestine Hartford,
Edmund Gibson, Robert Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson have
Miss Carolyn Church, daughter
Visitation day will be observed Alta and Germaine Heald, June
Legion Auxiliary held at the home
IN EXPEN SIVE— E FFE C TIV E
of Mrs. Alice Church, Is a tonsil- been visitors in Portland this week. Marshall Payson and William Lucas of Mrs. Laura Kirkpatrick. The
by the Baptist Church. Sunday af Kenniston.
ectomy patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Harriet Vinal of Natick, went to Boston to attend a big unit has chosen May 6 as poppy day
FOR
SELLING
, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
ternoon, in preparation for the
Ellis Spear of Newton Centre,
High School teachers who took Mass., has been spending a short league game this week. Marshall day with Mrs. Barbara Rich as
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT CO STS
annual meeting May 6. Lunch will
Mass., in Thomaston for a few days advantage of the weeks' vacation vacation at the family home here. remained to join his mother in Na
A dvertisem ents In this colum n not to exceed three llnee Inserted
be served following the morning ser
chairman. Other members of the
while on vacation from his teaching were: Mr. Begley and Mr. Stacey
tick.
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. A dditional lines 10 cent*
Auxiliary and volunteers from other
vice and Sunday school, by this
Miss Doris Arey was hostess Wedeach for each line, half price each additional tim e need. Five small
went to Massachusetts with
committee, Mrs Isa Teague, Mrs. duties in Cambridge. Mass, was a
nesday to the "Night Hawks.” Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews, organizations will work with her.
caller on friends in this town.
words to a line.
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bryce,
daughter
Betty,
the
Senior
Class;
and
Mr.
Andrews
Each section of the town will have
M attie Kalloch. and Mrs. Virgil
Lunch was served and the evening
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisem ents which
Friends are remembering Charles j weni” to Fryeburg
and Mrs. Merton Payson went Wed its team of workers who will dis
Hills. Services will be at 10 a. m.
happily passed with sewing.
require th e answers to be sent to The Courier-G azette office for hand
Hahn, at 130 Waldo Ave., Belfast,
nesday
to
Boston.
They
will
visit
tribute poppies on the streets, in ling, cost 25 cen ts additional.
Mrs. Fred Bell and Patricia Day
an d at 7 p. m., arrangements to be
Harry Swanson of Portland and
with a card shower. Mr. H ahn is
of W indham spent a couple of F. P. Dant of Chicago w’ere over Mrs. Charles Hills, South Natick, the stores, home, etc., throughout
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
m ade by the pulpit committee for
an invalid.
Effective September 15
. ..
the day. All will be unpaid volun
days this week with Mrs. Bell’s p ar night guests Tuesday at the Millers. and return home Sunday.
a supply for both services.
On th a t date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted w tthens
Guests Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Loretta Rich of Lowell. teers and the entire amount of conents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young an
the cash and no bookkeeping will be m aintained for these ads.
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler were
tributions will go to support AmeriThe Methodist Church service nounce the birth of a son. Raynold Mass., arrived Wednesday and
ALL M UST BE PAID FOR
as morning topic Sunday at the Mrs. Nellie Cookson and Mr. and
be beld at 11 a. m. with Rev. Andrew, April 18 at the Sukeforth guest of her daughter, Mrs. Willard can Legion and Auxiliary welfare as received except from firms m aintaining regular accounts with The
Congregational Church, “Our Res Mrs. Frederick Cookson and two
Howard. She will spent two months work for disabled veterans and
C ourier-G aiette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
ponsibility in the Forwarding of daughters of Rochester. N H Philip Palm er, pastor. Sunday Maternity Home.
at her Lermond Pond cottage.
needy children of veterans.
_ „ '
,,
, ,,
_
! School will follow church and
God's Kingdom.” An invitation has Callers
recently at the Bickford
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carver have
i « j andj Mrs. Youth
FellowshipH will be held at
The Poultry Improvement Associ
been tendered the Mystic Rebekah .home were ,1
S. ,L. r,Bickford
_
returned from a visit with relatives
ation will meet Tuesday night at
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
Lodge, and the Warren Lodge. Eleanor Straub of New York City, I 5 p m'
in Rockland.
UPRIGHT
Hoover
Vacuum
EVINRUDE Zephyr Outboard 5.4
Seven Tree Grange Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Hastings of h.p.
The B aptist service will be at
IOOF, to a special morning service and Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Lindsey
Cleaner, for sale, with all attac h 
(1948)
for
sale,
$98.50.
Excel
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Craig who
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed Camden visited Sunday with Mr.
10 45 a m - wRh Rev- A™11 KelleV spent the Winter in Auburndale,
April 30. The Church will be on of Brookline Mass.
lent condition. May be seen at ments. Perfect condition, prac
tically new, the answer to your
DUNN & ELLIOT, Thomaston.
and Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler.
Mrs. Jessie Walker was recent Pastor and evening service at 7.30. Mass, returned Wednesday to their nesday night.
daylight saving time.
Spring cleaning problems. TEL.
Supt.
and
Mrs.
Frderick
Mossier
48
49
Mrs.
James
Cant
returned
Sunday
Miss Sadie Gammon, who ob guest of her son-in-law and daugh- { Mrs Jack Iott and children and homp herp
628-J.
47*49
of
Dover-Foxcroft
are
spending
the
from Barre, Vt., where she was
HOUSE of six rooms and bath
served her 16th birthday anniver ter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall i n , Mr. and Mrs. William White and
Miss Phyllis Bogren, student at week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
22-POOT Motor Boat with 40
! for sale. Good condition; 171 MAIN
guest of her sister.
! twins of Portland are visiting for Farmington Teachers College is
sary April 21, started to celebrate Waterville.
ST
48*50 li. p. Gray motor for sale. Price
Knight.
Attending
the
meeting
of
FondFinal
proceeds
of
the
March
of
a
few
days
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
Edth e first of the week by entertaining
$175. TEL. 137-12, Waldoboro, Me.
passing a week's vacation at her
Woman's Community Club will du-lac Chapter, O.E.S., at Washing
I gw Winchenbach of South Waldo- i
HOT air one-pipe used Furnace
47*49
a t her home 21 members of the Dimes Campaign was $189.60.
home here.
meet
Tuesday
night
at
7.30
at
the
[
lor
sale.
HOWARD
E.
MCALLIS
ton, Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs.
-----------------j boro.
Baptist young people of the Belfast
21'
POWER
Boat
with
engine,
Mrs. Anne Carver entertained the club rooms to observe its 25th anni
48-49
Harlan Bragdon, Mr. and Mrs. TER. Tel. Union 21-13.
PORT CLYDE
Meenahga Grange is making "Nit Wits" Wednesday night at her
for sale, $150; 56 Pleasant St. TEL.
church, and 13 members of the
versary. Charter members and past Howard Monaghan. Mabel Wilson,
LIVING-ROOM
three-piece
set, 486-W.
plans
to
build
a
new
Grange
home.
47*48
Eureka Class of the local Baptist
home for lunch and a pleasant so president are special guests. Mrs.
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
Gwen Dowling, Phyllis Littlehale. kitchen table and chairs, MagicChurch, Monday. From Belfast Tuesday and observed the birthday This will be its project for the Com- cial evening devoted to sewing and
BICYCLES
for
sale;
rebuilt
and
Nelson Calderwood is in charge of Belle Anderson, Elizabeth Imlach, Chef Gas Range (just the thing painted like new, low price. RAYE'S
came Sandra Sherman, Barbara of Mrs. Mollie Seavey at her home. t munity Service Contest.
for
cottage)
and
Hedstrom
Baby_
knitting.
program arrangements. Hostesses Maude Paterson and Beulah Allen. Carriage for sale. TEL. 186-J.
CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
Join t Elections
Gum, Irene Wood, Marion Gray, Refreshments were served by Mrs.
The "Antiques' were entertained are Mrs. Marie Butler, Mrs. Jessie
42*S*51
48*
It
Mrs.
Charles
Morris
and
children
Charles
C
Lilly
Post,
A.
L
,
and
Celia Chaples, Barbara Johns, Phyl Seavey's daughter and Mrs. Winnie
Wednesday by Mrs. Clyde McIn Stewart and Mrs. Mary Wallace.
STOVE
length
Dry
Slabs,
deliv
and Mis. Arnold Stanley and
HOUSE Lot on Gleason street,
lis Bruce, Evelyn Pearson, Joan Simmons. A variety of lovely gifts Auxiliary held election of officers tosh at her home on Lane's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Burns have daughter are guests of Mrs. Ruth Thomaston for sale, garage on lot. ered large load, approx. 2 cords,
Wednesday.
Reinald
Benner
was
Fitzgerald, James Heath. Norma were presented to Mrs. Seavey. j
Dinner was served at noon, and the r0turned home temporarily from
TEL. ROCKLAND 669-W.
48 50 $19. small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND '1’U'RNER.
Bradbury, Dianne Hamilton. Mari Others present were Mrs. Marion elected commander of the Post and afternoon pleasantly passed with Bath where they were called by the Shepherd in Franklin. N. H.
1■
Miss Sylvia McKennon is em- | PUPPIES for sale, reasonable. Tel. 406-J. after 5 p. m.
33-S-tf
pr^ dc. . t
| various kinds of handiwork. Special i seriOus illness of their
lyn Richards, Carolyn Bradbury. Percy, Mrs. Gussie Chadwick, Mrs. )
daughter ployed at Knox Hospital.
TEL. 1236-W.
48 It
NOW
is
the
time
to
buy
m
anure
Beatrice Palmer, Richard Moulton. Louise Small and daughter Eva,
guests were Mrs. Edith Vinal and i Eleanor , Mrs. Everett Frazier i.
Mrs. Aaron Hobart of West Med
DUMP Truck, 4-yard, Ford 1948, Spreaders, Liine Sowers, Harrows,
D ana Skinner, Robert Widden and Mrs. Hattie Tibbetts. Mrs. Myrtle elected for the Post: Vice com- i Mrs. Maude Morong.
-• -— . * " . Imanders, Brian Guilbault Ralph i _
. .
.
... .
..
Mrs. Frazier is hospitalized in Bath way, Mass., and Mrs. Kathryn 2-ton, for sale, will sell with or with Plows, Grain Drills A Tractors. We
Nancy Meservey. Acting as chauf Hall, Miss Celia
Chadwick. Miss Jackson; aadjutant,
z t h .t a n t W a l t e r
K a le r
.
°
c_e l e b r a t e
h ls flffc h blrlbday' ' Memorial
Hospital, and although Henderson of Hopedale. Mass., were out body; very gcod condition. ED have what you need. Order now
Walter
Kaler
fers for the Belfast group were Esther Seavey, Mrs. Irene Wilson,
Larry Hopkins was given a party sj,e ks somewhat improved, her
WIN LERMOND, Route 17, West and have the equipment when you
Charles Mixer and Frances Wood Mrs. Phyllis Littlehale, daughter Jr., finance officer. Stanley Waltz Iby his mother' Mrs' Pauline H°P- I heart condition still necessitates two callers on Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rockport.
48 50 need it. W. S. PILLSBURY &
SON. Waterville.
45-S-48
Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Eureka class leaders, from the local Dorinda and Miss Gwendolyn Chad- cbap' a*n - A rthur Chute, seioeant kjns Tuesday afternoon at the j
BALED Hay for sale, $20 per ton.
private nurses daily.
Wheeler
Wednesday
while
on
a
—VTLLLYS
$1949)
4
cyl.
Station
at
arms,
Daniel
Cavanaug
,
ishome
of
grandparents,
Mr.
and'
Church, in attendance were Mr. and wick.
LOWELL CHAPMAN, 83 New
Officers elected to serve the motor trip through Maine.
Wagon for sale. Radio, heater and
I torian. Captain, Ralph Pollard
County
Road.
48*50
Mrs. Chester Wyllie and these mem
| Mrs. L. W. Sanborn, with 10 young IAuxjliary of the Storer-Collinsdefroster; 14.C00 miles, excellent
In Holland the Jews were given service officer, A D. Gray; Amer- frjends
bers, Carolyn and Irving Lufkin,
SEASONED Boards, 2000 feet, for condition $1403.00. Write P. O.
as guests. A merry after-j Harding Post, A. L., are: President,
icanism
instructor,
James
Wood
Virginia Davis, Bertha Keto. Fred political and civil rights in 1796.
sale. 4c per ft.; also Ford Truck. BOX 348' or TEL CAMULLN 22C5.
were: i n°°n w as/ assed with ^arnes and |
Barbara Rich; vice presidents.
Elected to the Auxiliary46-48
1935, long wheelbase, platform body.
toys.
Refreshments
included
ice,Mrs.
Madeline
Gibson.
Mrs.
Edith
CLEMENTS'
Red-Rock Black TEL. THOMASTON 247-11.
vice presidents, Josie Wood MadKITCHEN Stove with oil burners
48-50
eline Jackson;
secretary Alice cream, cookies and a birthday cake, Payson; secretary, Mrs. Betty How- Pullets have proven highly profit
for sale, blue and white enamel.
able for commercial egg producers.
IHanrahan treasurer Lillian Van- attractively decorated with Mexican ard: treasurer> Mrs. Eleanor Heald; Baby pullets grow quickly into
TOR SALE: Rebuilt D4 Caterpil SAM PIPICELLO, Owl's Head. Tel.
Favors of Sergeant-at-arm.s, Mrs. Lillian Nls46*48
nah; chaplain, Ruth Benner; ser designs and figures.
heavy layers of large eggs and are lar Tractor with bulldozer. Excel 662-W1.
balloons and paper hats at each : kala; historlan Mrs Eleanor Mc. available a t very reasonable prices. lent condition $4900. Other rebuilt
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Lamps,
geant-at-arm s, Marguerite Orff;
plate added to the joy of the occa-l Allister. chaplain,
Kirk. Maine U. S. Approved. Pullorum Caterpillar D4s and D2’s with hy and Used Furnishings wanted. L.
historian, Theresa Chute.
Clean. Also Reds and New Hamp draulic bulldozers. One Cletrae
A public joint installation will sion. Larry received many nice !patrick: gilts, Mrs. Gcrry Hodgkins; shire* available. Write CLEMENTS' with hydraulic bulldozer $1700. Also WEAVER Main St. Thomaston..
Tel. 149-3.
45-50
with
invitations
i
giftS'
ThOSC
prcsent
W
re
Sharon
child
welfare,
Mrs.
Thelma
Lonn;
International Tractors with anglebe held May 3,
Healey, Lucy Bickford. Barbara |
serylce Miss Agnes BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33, Winterport, dozers
TWO Range Shelters for sale; 125
in
excellent
condition.
ESTABLISHED 1853
Maine.
(2)
extended to the V.F.W., WashingSOUTHWOiRTH MACHINE CO., 30 bird capacity, good condition. ConThe installation will be
ton and the St. George Post. Com- Whlte' ‘Bobbl® Lou C°nw-ay. Craig Esancy
tack MRS. MacLAUGHLIN. Tel.
Warren Ave., Portland, 5, Maine.
Hansen, "Bicky' Bickford. Bobby held May 2 at
Legion Hall Le.
mander Jam es Wood will install
1534. Old County Road.
48*49
48-49
Holgerson, Johnnie Buteau, Clyde i gion members are invited to the
the officers with the assistance of
POULTRY
ATLAS metal turning lathes w ith
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
14 SCHOOL STREET,
TWO tons of good Hay for sale; attachments
Orcutt, Robin Adair, and “Barty” ceremonies. Refreshment commit
sale; Atlas m etal
Flores Wellman. Mrs. Wellman
FARM
also good dry hard wood. E. J. jonter, smallfor power
Hopkins.
hack saw,
tee will be Mrs. Caroline Williams,
will install the officers of the Aux
BURKE, Camden, P. O. Box 296 or Delta wood jointer, tap and
die set,
i Mrs. Arlie Clark, Mrs. Margaret
iliary.
Phone 734 after 6 p. nt.
47-49 other tools, reasonable. TEL. 2811.
EAST
F
R
IE
N
D
S
H
IP
TE L. 497 — RESIDENCE T E L . 53-W
, Gleason and Miss Agnes Esancy.
48*lt
FINE Farm in Warren for sale.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Jam eson' It was voted to sponsor a girl this
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
44-Th-5O
All modern home, $8000. A. D.
HOME
COMFORT
WITH
attended the Jameson-Davidson year a t Girl State.
GRAY, Realtor, Waldoboro, Me.
JO HNS MANVILLE
! wedding Saturday in Boston.
47*49
Blown Reck Wool Insulation
Poppy Day wiU be observed May
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE IN S . CO. ,
United States Branch of
Misses Nora Seaver and Kay
Black
Pays for itself
110 M ilk St.. Boston, M ass.
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
: 27, under plans for observance of
BALED Hay in barn. $20 per ton
Crane are visiting friends in New
For estimate Tel. 1503
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1940
ASSURANCE CORP., LTD.
for
sale.
ELMER
DOW,
270
Pleas
ANT SIZE
E. T. LONG
York, Connecticut and Massachu
Stocks and Bonds,
$12,111,981.51
110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
ant St. Tel. 679-M.
47 40
Factory Representative
Cash
in
Office
and
On
Order
at
setts.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
HAY. loose, four to five tons, for
45 tf
33*51
Bank,
1,118.47891
$3,920,224.38
Real Estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook,
sale. In barn at 148 Cedar St.
HOUSEKEEPERS
position
want
Agents’
Balances,
1,753.631.11
THE
CO
URIER-GAZETTE
NICE Blueberry land for sale.
Stocks and Bonds.
62,114,418.88
TEL.
1295-J.
46
43
daughter
Emily,
Mrs.
Static
Philed for man alone or woman alone,
Bills Receivable,
26.86194
SCOTT GRAY, Route 3, Belfast.
Cash in Office and
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
OIL Barrels for sale. (two). Tel. 768-JK.
brook and Ed Ripley of Matinicus I in small family. Write ALICE M.
82.824.47
43-48
3.104.496.69 Interest and Rents.
Bank,
U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and FLOS
BEAUTY
SHOP.’ Tel.
48*50
486,711.48 U. S. BRANCH SUN INSURANCE were visitors Tuesday a t Frank \ WAiLltACE, Lincolnville.
Agents’ Balances,
6,197.976.42 All Other Assets,
cockerels. DUTCH NECK HATCH- 1036-R.
SEWING
Machines
bought
and
46 48
OFFICE, LTD.
Miller's.
267,118.51
Interest and Rents,
WOULD like to share home with ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23
sold, cleaned and repaired; 138
$15980.488.82
Gross
Assets,
New
York
3,
N.
Y.
business couple or business woman Waldoboro, Me.
GREY Gabardine Suit, size 9 for Camden St. TEL. 1091-W.
AU Other Assets,
3.857,597.15
44tf
43tf
Deduct items not ad
Stocks & Bonds,
*9,802,643.10 Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Damariscotta. Convenient to all ,
sale. Practically new. TEL. THOM
STRAWBERRY
Plants,
Howard
71.849.85
mitted.
Cash
in
Office
&
Bank.
1.847
906.01
ASTON 150-4.
46-48
transportation.
references
ex
Gross Assets
$79,461,832.04
17, for sale, C.O.D. orders filled.
Agents' Balances,
1,298,430.04 CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO. changed. TEL. 196 DAMARISCOT- i
Deduct items not ad
State inspected.
Prices $2 for
Admitted,
$15,508.63897
Other Assets,
1,031,181.11
TA.
48*49
mitted,
1,003,864.64
Chicago, 111.
100; $18 for 1000. FREMONT
L I A B I L I T I E S D E C 31 . 194 9
___ , .. .___
.
„ . . | THREE-ROOM Apt. to let, com: Interest & Rents,
37,665.63
ASSETS DEC. 31.«- 1949
OB-) -7<; ci t- GARPENTER wants small jobs, ! pietely furnished, including heat,
JONES. Burkettville. Tel. W ash
$1,139,434.00
Admitted,
$78,457,967.40 Net Unpaid Losses.
Real Estate,
NEAR
Wiley's
Corner. two ington 12-22.
$5,982,576.61 finish or rough work, in and around Ughts and water. TEL. THOMAS42*50
7,887.502.44
Unearned Premiums,
$14,017,825.89
Gross
Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Mortgage Loans,
15,235970.43 Camden. Rockland or Thomaston. TON 108-12
48 so Stretchers found. LOU ROBIN
All Other Liabilities
1,181,682.99
Less
items
not
admitted.
332.80491
STRAWBERRY
Plants
for
sale;
Loans.
168,895.14 CLARENCE DEANE Tel. Cam- --------------- :------------------------Net Unpaid Losses,
$34,668,877.00 Cash Capital,
SON. Wiley's Corner.
48 It
----------------- Collateral
1.000,000.00
Roy Luce strain, disease-free.
Stocks & Bonds,
112904,494.41 I den 8915
48*51 i APTS to let. 1 and 3-room, furUnearned Premiums,
16.694,539.31 Voluntary Reserve,
2,300,019.54
Admitted,
$13,685,020.98 Cash in Office & Bank, 4.032.467.35
FRED F. DEARBORN, Union.
nished residential, central; 29
AU Other Liabilities.
6.127.233.22 Surplus over aU Lia
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
(-) 174 315 10
INFORMATION wanted immedi- Beech St.
41-65
TEL. 1328-M after
Agents' Balances,
Voluntary Reserve,
8,467.317.87
095 ai9<« “ tely from anyone having a modern j 5 p. m.
2,000,000.00 Unpaid Losses,
bilities
46 48
Interest & Rents,
REAL ESTATE
Statutory Deposit,
1,100,000.00
Cottage on a good lake j — t* ^ . .—r - , - ----------------- — ——■
WILL the man and women who
Unearned Premiums
5fL8._87.05 Other Assets,
10.136980.82 3-bedroom
F ust Mortgage Loans
Surplus
11,400,000.00 Total Liabilities and
for last 3 weeks of July. Refined , APT' ,o. ' fonr rooms and bath, were seen picking up my billfold
Other Liabilities,
1,314,193.85
For purchase or repairs of homes
family.
State
rate.
A.
D.
GRAY,
'
heatcd;
34
Fultnn
s
t
TEL1379-R.
Surplus,
$15,506,63897 Statutory Deposit,
Monday
in
front
of
the
liquor
500.000.00
Gross Assets & Admit
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Total Liabilities and
realtor, The Maine-way, Waldoboro ___________________________ 46*48 store, containing $10 and some
Securities carried at $326959.16 in
ted,
$148,366,360.99
Surplus,
$78,457,967.40 the above statement are deposited Surplus over Liabilities, 4,398,631.08
38tf
Me.
47*It
i
TO
Let
at
81
Union
St.,
furnished,
keys,
kindly
mail
keys
to
me
and
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
On the basis of December 31, 1949 as required by law.
keep
the
money.
Keys
are
valu
Total
Liabilities
&
Sur
MAN
of
good
habits
And
depend,
heated'
one-room
Apt.,
elec,
stove,
Pending Claim Re
m arket quotations for all bonds and
COLUMBIA
On the basis of December 31. 1949
plus,
$13,685,020.98
$4,056,533.85 able, desires position as bookkeeipJ’athroom' GALL able to me. MARTHA E. JONES,
serve,
stock owned, this company's total market quotations for all bonds and
WINDOW
47*48
48-S-54
er or clerical worker. Can furnish j 8412 days. 233-M evenings.
43tf Thomaston.
Statutory Policy Re
admitted assets would be increased stocks owned, this company’s to
SHADES
TEL.
ROCKLAND | ROOM to let at 97 Union St. TEL.
COW Dressing to give away for
serve,
116,412.390.39 references.
to 79.606.38 and surplus as re tal admitted assets would be In FACTORY MUTUAL LIABILITY
and
47*49 | 970-M.
47*48
Other Liabilities,
40tf the hauling. TEL. 1445-R.
15.272.586.83 173-M.
gards policyholders to $22.090956.86 creased to $15,631,99693 and sur INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
VENETIAN
Cash
Capital,
3,000.000.00
Securities carried at $1968.77598 plus as regards policyholders to
YOUNG Man that had salesman's
FURNISHED Heated room, man
PLOWING ORDERS
Providence, R. I.
BUNDS
Surplus over Liabili
In the above statement are deposit $5.423977.50.
experience wanted. Inquire DAVID preferred. TEL. 59-M.
46‘48
Please place your order at once
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Measured
ties,
ed as required by law.
9,624,849.92
RUBENSTEIN,
526
Main
St.
Tel.
Stocks and Bonds.
$19,014,801.61
Made
STORE to let at 63 Park St~For^ for custom plowing, liarrowing,
-------------- i 1285.
46-48 merly K atharine's Beauty Shop etc. This work can be scheduled
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE IN S . CO. Cash in Office and
Installed
TH E LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
Total
Liabilities
&
Sur
57 Washington St., Quincy, M ass.
Have
Bank,
1,467,995.97
-ip/; QAnoo
COOK and general Housekeeper DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. I when you want it done.
For expert service on th ese
AND GLOBE INSURANCE
plus,
“
.M wanted: Port Clyde in Summer,
Statement
Agents' Balances,
153,715.54
________ 35tf j more new equipment now, including
COMPANY, LIMITED
nationally advertised shades call
a bog harrow.
Interest.
72,908.35
ASSETS DECEMBER, 31, 1949
— I May through September. MRS.
HEATED and unheated furnished
ASSETS DEC. 31 1949
»r visit . . .
NEIL RUSSELL,
1.026.784.98 NATIONAL GRANGE MUTUAL KENNETH LORD, 100 Beech St.
Real Estate,
$135,900.00 Pension Fund,
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 Rockland,
Stocks and Bonds,
$28,373,085.04 Stocks and Bonds,
Tel. 408
7,035.029.83 AU O ther Assets
456,520.64
46 48 Park St. Tels. 8060' or 1234.
PRINCE’S. INC.
LIABILITY
COM
PANY
ltf
Cash in Office and
Cash in Office and Bank. 569918.68
47-64
TEL. 796,
CAMDEN, ME.
Keene, N. II.
CLERK wanted for corset de
Bank,
1.596981.21 Agents’ Balances,
ROOMS.
Board
by
day
or
week.
479.233.23
Gross Assets,
$22,192,727.09
40-51
INSTRUCTION.
Practical
Nurs
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1949
partm
ent
at
Senter
Cranes.
Must
Agents' Balances
2,203 940.65 Interest and Rents,
30927.05 Deduct items not admit
tionnivinn u u, ,
u
WEBBER'S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom- ing Graduates in demand. Use
Real
Estate
$100,009.00
be
able
to
make
alterations.
Apply
aston
Bills Receivable,
101984.73 All Other Assets,
57,577.10
36,321.00 Mort gage Loans,
ted,
STRAWBERRY Plants, Howard
211.281.03 to MR. CRANE at the store. 46tf ' ------------------ ---------------------------- spare time at home to get this
Interest and Rents,
90,45490
practical training. Welcomed by 17. Catskill, Temple and Sparkle.
Collateral Loans,
8.200.00
All Other Assets,
1,195,060.74
Gross Assets.
$8907.085.89 ' Admitted,
MECHANIC
and
lathe
Man
want
$22,156,406.09 Stocks & Bonds’
doctors. Many begin earning while C.O.D. orders filled. Sprayed and
7.192.544.22
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Necessary that man know
Assets not admitted,
5,88557 j LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
learning. High school unnecessary. State Inspected. Prices: $2 for 100;
Cash in Office & Bank, 2,068556.95 ed.
Gross Assets.
$33,566,127.27
general
auto
and
marine
engine
---------------- Net Unpaid Losses,
$3,894,660.02 Agents' Balances,
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Get complete information—no ob $18 for 1000. LEROY LUCE, W ash
808.012.68
D educt items not a d 
Admitted,
$8,301,20052 Unearned Premiums,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
J Interest & Rents,
ligation.
WAYNE SCHOOL OF ington. Tel. 9-14.
23.554.65 repair. Lathe experience absolutely
46*59
m itted
328,841.01 LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1949 Pension Fund Reserve, 1,026,784.98 ' AU o th er Assets
'9'sfii o'? necessary. Write “GOOD ME
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
PRACTICL NURSING, care The DRY PINE FROM OUR K ILNS
_,ooi.a( CHANIC" %The Courier-Gazette.
Net Unpaid Losses.
$289,493.24 All O ther Liabilities,
1.133,788.61 ]
Foundation Stone.
Estim ates
Courier-Gazette.
46*47
All year round. Planed four
Admitted,
$33,231,286.26 Unearned Premiums,
46*51
3,616.823.80 Voluntary Reserve,
gladly subm itted. No obligation.
2.000.000.00
Oross Assets & Ad
________________________________
PIGWING
as
usual.
Tel.
i896-W
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
sides or matched. All end trimmed.
All Other Liabilities,
394,88358 G uarantee Fund.
250,000.00
HOCKING GRANITE IN D U S
mitted.
$10,414,511.50
MANURE
Loading
by
machine
or 896-J. E. H. B.
46*48 Clapboards. Novelty Siding, Panel
N et Unpaid Losses,
$4,099,453.18
----------------- Surplus over all LiaTRIES (Successors to John M ee
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
also spreading.
Dirt moving,
Unearned Premiums,
14.303,670.15
$4501,200.32 , bilities,
SEAMOUNT RESTAURANT is ling. We have one of the few
han & Son ), Clark Island, Me.,
11,440,092.85 J unpaid Losses,
$3,431,372.17
grading
and
back
filling.
NEIL
AU Other Liabilities
2,547,01105
Surplus over Liabiltics, 4,000,00000
Tel. Rockland 2I-W 2 or T enant’s I open. Good food reasonably priced, Kilns in Maine specializing in Pine.
2.904.800.05 RUSSELL, Lake Ave. Tel. 408.
Unearned Premiums,
Statutory Deposit.
500,000.00
Total Liabilities and
Harbor 56-13.
21-tf j Belfast road, four miles north of If your dealer cannot supply you,
Other
Liabilities,
1.467554.70
City._______________
46-64
Surplus over all Lia
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
Camden.
46*48 call us. VIKING, INC., Belmont
$22,106,406.09 g urpjus over Liabilities, 2,610.984.49
WANTED to swap a two-ton Ford
Ave., Belfast. Tel. 794.
22tf
11.781,151.8
bilities,
Surplus,
$8,301,200.32
44-Th-50
KATHARINES Beauty Shop,
Truck for a House Trailor. TEL.
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
formerly 63 Park St., now 47 Park
1091-W; 138 Camden St.
45-48
AUTOMOBILE MUTUAL INS £ 0 Total Liabilities & Sur
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
Total Liabilities and
plus,
St.; make your appointment. TEL; Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
$10,414,511.50
O F AMERICA
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
Surplus,
$33,231,286.26
CARPENTERS—CONTRACTORS
1120.
46-48 Thomaston, W arren; prompt and
48-S-54
Providence, R. I.
Hartford, Conn.
Have your saws filed by machine,
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1949
PIANOS
and
House
Organs
tuned,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
We have 20 years of experience.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
INS.. CO., LTD.
’
$4.00.
Pipe
Organs
tuned,
$50.
JOHN
Stocks
and
Bonds,
$4,846959.34
Real Estate.
$3,762,821.25
Also Tool and Lawn Mower Grind- j
City.
35-tf
20-22 Trinity St., Hartford. Conn.
HUBBS,
69
Park
St.
Tel.
633-J.
197.300.00
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank,
662.70393
Mortgage Loans.
ing, all kinds of saw work. CAM
REAL
DRY
Slabwood,
for
sale,
35,199.27
Agents'
Balances,
Stocks and Bonds,
43-48
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
58,746,596.40
DEN SAW WORKS. 31 Washing
sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
Interest,
19.804.22
8,215,650.07 Cash in Office and
Stocks and Bonds,
ton St., Camden. Tel. 2618. 44*49
WASHING Machine and Wringer load, $10; special price, $6, small
264,199.73
Bank.
6.494.089.01 Pension Fund,
C ash in Office and
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de load. Prompt service, PLUS depend
HEN Dressing given away for the
372,122.16
3,873.246.43 All O ther Assets,
Bank,
1,395,507.32 Agents' Balances,
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER able measure. HILLCREST, W ar
hauling.
DIAMOND
T.
POULTRY
For
All
Chrysler
Made
Agents' Balances,
1,123.148.16 Bills Receivable,
101,296.03
CAR Ac HOME SUPPLY
ltf ren. Tel. 35-41.
25tf
Gross Assets.
$6.200988.65
154,224.52
46912.04 Interest and Rents,
In terest and Rents,
Cars — DeSoto, Dodge, RANCH. Tel. 153, Waldoboro. 44tf
As Busy as
EXPERT Mechanic wanted, to
9.396.456.14 Deduct item s not admit
All Other Assets,
504,724.55 All Other Assets,
Cupid in Springtim e
work on Ford Trucks. Write "ME
ted.
16,145.15 Chrysler, Plymouth.
We carry one of th e Largest
are the wheels of our new
CHANIC" care of The Courier-Ga
Gross Assets,
Gross Assets.
$11.285942.14
$82,726,028.78
FACTORY ENGINEERED
Stocks in the State.
zette.
4itf
Admitted
$6,184,843.50
Deduct items not ad
Deduct Items not ad
Autom atic Printing Press
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
W holesale and R etail
mitted,
354,65058
mitted,
1530.64350
PARTS
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
Net Unpaid Losses,
$14,365.00
But we will find tim e to do
junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
.
Fur
All
Chrysler
Make Cars. ..
81,495.385.56 | Unearned Premiums,
628.746.17
Admitted.
Admitted.
$10951.291.86
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &, your work—bring in your order.
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
Pension Fund
264,199.73
Itodge-Pl.vmuiilh-Chrsylrr
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
It will receive careful, prompt
121.152.11
$5,292,028.82 All Other Liabilities,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$649,724.00 Net Unpaid Losses,
DeSoto
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work attention.
REPAIRS
600,000.00
38,888.400.02 Voluntary Reserve,
Unearned Premiums.
6,537,753.72 Unearned Premiums.
done a t the Mend-It Shop, 102
Also Dodge Job-Rated
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
250.000.00
7.033.165.19 Guarantee Fund.
All Other Liabilities,
488960.46 AU Other Liabilities,
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel.
Truck Parts
5.000,000.00 Surplus over all Liabili,
Deposit,
500,000.00 Cash Capital,
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
THE COURIER- GAZETTE
1680. EVA AMES.________ 43*48
ties,
4,306,380.40
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Lia
25-31
RANKIN
ST„
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Fuml- j
25,281,79195
JOB P R IN TIN G DEPT.
bilities,
2,754,853.88
bilities,
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME,
ROCKLAND
iture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
Total Liabilities and
R. L. ANDERSEN, Foreman.
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
!
CARL
E.
PRJsEMAN,
Glen
Cove,
j
$6,184,84390
Surplus
Total
Liabilities
aud
2-Th-tf
Total Liabilities and
22-aw-tf
1 -tf
1-tf
'Tel.
Rockland
103.
ltf
44-Th-50
♦81,485^8598
Surplus,
I109319B198
Surplus,

W ARREN
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FOR SALE

EGGS & CHICKS

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

ROKES

“ Pedigree Bred”
S ex L inked C hicks

R U B B E R ST A M PS

WANTED

C a m d en -T el. 2 261

TO LET

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS

t

G enuine F actory
P arts

BODY a n d FENDER
W ORK

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

R o w lin g ’s G arage

M
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TO MEET AT MUSEUM THURSDAY

H ad M any V isitors

F ir s t L in c o ln

C o u n ty

P o u ltr y

S h ow

Skowhegan and Belfast Lions
Meetinq Of the
T he F arm B u reau E xecu tive C om m ittee W ill Attend C-R_Club

H old A nn u al S essio n s In R ock lan d
The annual executive committee
meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Farm
Bureau will be held at the F arns
worth Museum in Rockland on
W'hursday April 27. Sessions, will
open at 10 o'clock in the morning
under the direction of President
Roland Gushee of Appleton.
The members of the executive
committee for this year are: Presi
d e s Roland Gushee of Appleton:
vice president, Herbert Spear of
North Nobleboro; secretary-treasurer, Lester Shibles of Rockport.
Directing the committees on the
several activities of the Farm Bu
reau and also members of the ex
ecutive committee are: agricultural
^grconomics, William Cochran of
tdgecomb; clothing, Mrs. Florence
Peck of Nobleboro; 4-H Clubs, Mrs.

Hazel Gammon, Warren; crops and
forestry, H erbert Cunningham of
Washington.
Dairy, Henry Keller of West
Rockport; foods, Mrs. Henry Keller,
West Rockport; home management.
Mrs. Muriel Preble of Woolwich;
orchards, B ryant Hodgkins of Jef
ferson; poultry, Chester Light of
Orff's Corner and blueberries, Al
bert Orff of Warren.
The highlights of the program
are: “Report on Farm and Home
Week,” by Roland Gushee. "Get
ting Down to Fundamentals” by
George Lord, Orono. "Measuring
Prcgress In a Community" by Ralph
Wentworth. Esther Mayo and Loana
Shibles. Report of Home Manage
ment Leaders' Conference by Mrs.
Muriel Preble.

CLAIRE IS BACK HOME
R ockland S tu dent G ives a N u tsh ell R eview Of
th e W on d erfu l W ash in gton Trip
Rcokland, April 21.
*<pear Folks:
Here I am back again once more
and probably by the time ^nost of
you read this, we will be safely
back home. We have had a “ter
rific"' time, but home /will be
mighty good to us all.
It seems as though we have
seen everything in Washington.
We have walked enough ' to have
seen all the city anyway.
Annapolis was a beautiful spot
and we all enjoyed it. Wc saw the
dormitories and the crypt where
\John Paul Jones lies. Wc had an
opportunity to see the midshipmen
drilling and several of our group
saw Midshipman David Hoch from
Glen Cove.
Monday night was free and we
spent it in different ways. Some
visited relatives, while others took
in the shows and still others walked
about the city.
We visited the Bureau of Printing
and Engraving Tuesday morning—
No samples. This, we couldn't
understand but took it in our stride.
Tuesday afternoon wc made a
Visit to the Lee Mansion. The view
from there was wonderful.
We were fortunate enough to a r
rive at the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier a little bfore the changing
of the guard and witnessed the im
pressive ceremony.
At Mount Vernon, one of the
rooms was being photographed for
an encyclopedia and we watched
the procedure. In the opinion of
many, the Lee Mansion was pret
tier than the home of Washington.
, On our way back to Washington.
W passed the National Airport and
saw two planes taking ofl.
From most any place outside
Washington, you can see the
Washington monument and the
dome of the Capitol building. Visits
were made the same day to the
Lincoln Memorial and the Con
gressional Library.
Bright and early Wednesday
we visited the Washington Monu
ment. Those who walked up and
down the monument arc still feel
ing the effects of the workout,
ag The Pan-American Building was
visited during the day and the
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A large attendance with visiting
delegations from Lions Clubs in
Skowhegan and Belfast featured
the Tuesday night meeting of Cam
den-Rockport Lions. An impromptu
program followed and as Jimmy
Durante says “everyone wanted to
get in the act," and about everyone
did. With Ken Libby as master of
ceremonies everything moved along
smoothly and turned out to be an
extra pleasant evening.
Skowhegan Lions present to re
trieve some of their property from
the C-R Club's visit two weeks ago
up there were President Jerry Eno,
Int. Counselor John Fogarty, Mack
Sprague, H. L. Palmer, and L. W.
Chapman. In spite of a close watch
the delegation made off with the
club's bell.
Belfast sent down six Lions, Ed.
Brierly, Clinton Smith, Percy Mur
phy,
Earl
Sukeforth,
Charles
Creamer and Bill Hall, Jr. They
had to leave sooner than the Skow
hegan delegation and as far as is
known all property of the C-R Club
is accounted for.
Bill Williams and Clem Smith
are sick this week and the club
wishes them both a quick recovery.
Thirteen Lions made a flying trip
to Gardiner this week to attend
their meeting and brought home
the Gardiner Club banner and a
goodly number of points in the dis
trict contest. Those making the
trip were L. True Spear, Jr., Nor
man Fuller, Walter Wadsworth,
Jim Johnson, Phil Davis, E. Cookson, Roy Morong, Doug Kelley, F.
Leonard, Dud Dougherty, Bun LaBarge. Dave Crockett and Bill
Kelley.
Further plans were made for the
night of April 28 for the “Caravan
O’ Smiles" sponsored by the C-R
Lions for the benefit of the Lions
fund for the building of the new
Camden High School.
Charles Hudson of West Rockport
was a guest.

is something everyone should sec.
To wind up our tour in Washing
ton, we visited the Washington
Cathedral and the Franciscan
Monastery. The architecture of
these buildings is beautiful.
As this is written, we are on our
way to New York where we wll
motor to Lake Success to view the
United Nations establishment. La
ter, we are to attend Radio City
Music Hall and tour the RCA
Building. The rest of the time in
New York is free.
One of the things that has been
the most fun on the trip has been
singing on the train and bus. We
have sung continually even though
we were too tired to hardly know
what we were singing.
Now, a warning to our parents,
please don’t give us bacon and eggs Camden Woman Tells Of a
or ham when we get home. I
W in ter’s Experiences In
don't think wc would eat it.
Aroostook
I guess th at's about all for now.
Camden, April 3
We've had a swell time and will be
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
glad to sec our little home town.
One of my experiences while
Claire Brickley.
teaching music was when I was su
pervisor of music in the public
schools in a town in Aroostook
County.
Director Of 4-County Tuber I went there on the 4th of Octo
ber, as schools are late in begin
culosis Ass’n W ill Be In
ning there on acount of scholars
Washington
picking up potatoes.
The joint annual meetings of the
Outside cf school music I had a
National Tuberculosis Association, big class on stringed instruments.
They paid 50 cents for half hours
the American Trudeau Society and
and a dollar for an hour, and as
the National Conference of Tuber
they all worked in the potato fields
culosis Secretaries are to be held they paid for their lessons with
in Washington April 24 to 28 in checks. It kept me running to the
bank to get them cashed, as some
Hotel Slatler.
Numbered among the authorities times I found not a penny in my
in their respective fields, who will purse, just checks.
The snow came the third week in
discuss the problems of Tubercu October and laid right there until
losis control and the latest develop Spring, every storm making it
ments in the prevention and treat deeper and seemed as if it snowed
ment cf the disease are as follows: most of the time.
Dr. H. Corwin Hinshaw of San
No shoveling was done except on
Francisco, Calif.; Dr. Leonard A. the railway. This was an electric
Scheele, of Washington, D. C.; Sur car line and the snow was piled up
geon General of the Public Health so high on either side the cars
Service, Dr. James E Perkins; could not be seen along some places
managing director of the National
Once I was going to the hotel
Tuberculosis Association; Dr. Rich for dinner, had to cross the track,
ard Overholt, Brockline, Mass., and (as it .went through Main street)
Dr. Howard Paine of Howard Uni I slipped on one of the high drifts
versity, Washington, D. C.
and went down onto the track.
Tlie medical sessions will be high
Was I scared! Thought I'd never
lighted by discussion of the use of get up out of there. Some one at
drugs and surgery in the treatment the hotel saw me but offered no
of Tuberculosis and the use of help, just stood there and laughed.
BCG.
“Don’t worry” he called “you can
The place of screening procedures make it, the trains only pass here
in the total health program and the three times a day.” I made It.
effects of surveys of the communi
Some of the rural schools were
ty will be discussed by both physi very far away. They had to be vis
cians and public health workers.
ited once a week. On my first visit
The first annual meeting of the an old gentleman called for me.
Tuberculosis Association was held He was driving a “set-over" sleigh.
in Washington in 1905. Leigh The roads out into the country
Mitchell Hodges, who took a lead were like towpaths. The horse was
ing part in the first Christmas Seal hitched to one side of the “set-over”
Sale in the United States in 1907, {raveled in one path going out and
will be a featured speaker at the the other coming back.
'Christmas Seal Sale conference.
In Aroostok where anything less
than five feet of snow on a level is
considered an open Winter, the
“set-over" not only enabled the
horse to travel in the well beaten
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS sled track but when two single
teams met between turnouts they
could pass readily.
Once when my “set-over" driver

M rs. A n d rew s’ L etter

Mrs. M ason To A tten d

W E W ILL BUY

e s p e a a / h / f o t
f o i e

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO. PLYMOUTH

{pate,

1 6 -8 1 R A N K IN 8 T »
ROCKLAND
3-S-tf

His subject will be “The Romance
of the Christmas Seal."
Miss M. Lucille Nason, Director of
the 4-Ccunty Tuberculosis Associa
tion, with headquarters in Rockland
will be in attendance.

p p a / i e n tt- (f
P R E S ID E N T A N D 61 N . MGR.

HOUSE SHERMAN. INC.
Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.

12-S-tf on Sat

FARM LQANS NQW AVA1LABLE
T hrough F a n n er s H om e A d m in istration A t
R ock lan d F or M any and V aried P r o je c ts

Darius D. Joy, Jr., County Super farmers in the county In which the
visor of the Farmer's Home Ad applicant resides. The county com
ministration, for Knox and Lin mittee for Knox County is com
coln Counties, with an office loc- prised of Edwin C. Teague, chair
man, of Warren; Wallace K. Rob
ater on the third floor of the City
bins, Hope and Arnold E. Laine,
Building, Rockland, is assisting Cushing. The county committee for
many farmers with their problems Lincoln County is comprised of
or. repairs, construction, and farm Wallace E. Spear chairman, Noble
boro; Clifton N. Walker, Aina and
eplargment.
Mr Joy states th at many farmers, Henry J. lives, Waldoboro.
All such loans, states Mr. Joy, are
due to conditions during the past
ten years, have been unable because secured by real estate mortgages.
of income, scarcity of materials or All construction or repairs to build
high prices to make the necessary ings made from loan funds must
adjustments needed in their farm  meet minimum standards for the
ing operations. Because of these State of Maine. This would apply
past conditions, the Congress of especially to foundations, roofs,
1949, under Title five of the Hous chimneys, carrying timbers, and
ing Act, authorized money for quality of materials used.
The amount of money which may
loans to eligible farmers to make
necessary improvements and adjust be loaned to an applicant is based
ments on their farms. Maine's allot upon the security offered for such
ment of this money for 1949 and 1950 a loan, including the value of im
was $254,800. These loans may be provements, construction or en
Several applications
made for a period of from 5 to 33 largement.
years, depending upon the appli have been received from farmers
The judging of eggs entered by several poultry farm s in Lincoln Coupty drew the attention of Roger
Ralph, left and Harold Lewis of Waldoboro. Judging the eggs are experts of the Division of Markets cant's ability to repay the loan and in Knox and Lincoln Counties and
of th e Maine Departm ent of Agriculture, seated left, C arl Watts of R ichm ond and M erritt Caldwell of South the purpose for which the loan is the approved applicants will be
Paris.
made.
ready to start construction as soon
The purposes for which loans may as weather conditions permit. Ap
be made are building repairs, paint plications for such loans should be
Exhibit (Held Tuesday At
ing, heating, lighting, water installa made as soon as possible in order
Waldoboro By Lincoln
tion. improving sanitation, refrig to afford time for the processing
eration. enlargement, and additional of same prior to the anticipated
Poultry Improvement
buildings. Loans may also be made time when funds are needed.
Association
Farmers Home Administration
to purchase additional land in order
to make the farm unit more eco also makes loans to eligible appli
The first annual show of the Lin
nomical The interest rate on loans cants for the purchase of farms, m a
coln County Poultry Improvement
under the Housing Act is 4 percent chinery’, livestock, feed seed, fer
Association was held in the gymna
tilizer. and other farming needs.
per annum.
Further information on Farmers
sium of Waldoboro High School
To be eligible for a housing loan,
an applicant must produce for sale Home Administration loans may be
Tuesday afternoon and evening.
or home use a minimum of $400 secured by contacting any of the
Poultrymen were present from all
worth p f farm products. He must County Committeemen or Mr. Joy.
sections of the county and neigh
be unable to secure the necessary The office hours of the Farmers
boring counties.
credit needed to perform his Home Administration in Rockland
The affair was under chairman
planned improvements or enlarge are from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m„ Mon
ment from other credit sources in days through Fridays. Miss Helvi
ship of William Jameson, president
the amount needed and at a reason S. Laitinen is the county office
of the association and an instructor
able length of time for repayment. clerk on duty. Mr. Joy’s regular
in the area in the Veteran's Farm
Mr. Joy states that all applica office days are on Mondays but ap
Training Program. He was assisted
tions for such loans are reviewed pointments for other days can be
by Langdon Andrews, agricultural
by a committee made up of three arranged.
instructor a t Waldoboro High
School, Francis Reed and Wilmot
Dow, both of Waldoboro.
A total of 18 exhibitors showed a
Wide range of poultry farm equip
Vinalhaven Planning An O r
ment and feeds as well as farm and
household electrical appliances.
ganization Which W ill
Professor J. R. Smyth, head of the
Have 2 0 0 Members
poultry division of the College of
The Vinalhaven Chiels in a re
Agriculture at the University of
cent meeting decided to organize
Maine, was the featured speaker of
a Baseball Association. Plans have
the evening session. He covered
Poems of original composition
been made for a 200 membership
the poultry industry in Maine gen
by subscribers. Owing to space
David Reed, center, inspects th e sex link chicks exhibited at the drive, officers to be elected at next
limitation, brevity Is requested,
erally and took up problems of in show by Wilmot Dow of W aldoboro. With him are, left W illiam Jam e
to insure a greater variety of
son, chairman of the show, and th e boy’s father Francis Reed, one of regular meeting.
terest to local poultrymen.
contributions.
The
Chiefs
are
anxious
to
a
r
the
show
com
m
ittee
members.
The displays of the exhibitors
range games with any semi-pro
were exceptionally well arranged
Prizes awarded to high school first prize and to Edgar Smith of
BEYOND THE F IN IT E
outfit in Maine, and especially
and gave visitors to the show which boys who are members of the F u  North Edg ecomb for second posi
games with each member of the Beyond the storm tossed Red Sea’s
filled the school gymnasium, an op ture Farmers of America went to tion. Smith and Foster Jameson of
strand
Knox Twilight League. Any teams
portunity to see new departures in John Sukeforth
of Waldoboro; Waldoboro tied for third prize.
desiring games with the Island Moses beheld the Promised Land.
Richard Nash of Washington and
Commercial egg prizes went to
the industry at first hand.
Isaiah foresaw in the Land of
outfit should write Fred Swanson
Shem
Tractors and other field equip Gerald Chadwick of Thomaston.
first place winner David White of
or telephone Ed White.
The Holy Child of Bethlehem.
Awards in the hatching eggs d i Warren; James Bailey of Wiscas
ment was exhibited in front of the
The Chiefs usually play about Paul saw by faith at the Golden
school building by several different vision were won by Philip G roet- set and Edgar Smith of North
Horn
20 Sunday games; beginning June.
zingcr
of
Waldoboro
who
received
Edgeconib.
firms of the area.
western world in Christ re
Last season their record was 15 The born.
wins and 5 loses, and this years To John and Pat.ma's lonely sta 
called to take me on my weekly dines into the Ca-boose. When we
squad appears to be even stronger
tion
rounds, I noticed a big coil of rope arrived in Bangor it was morning.
as Bud Carver who is currently God opened the Book of Revelation.
From
there
down
to
Camden
one
on the floor, “why do you have
for Louisiana State will be From seas forbidding of doubts and
fear
Democrats Have 2 3 2 This hurling
that?" I asked him, "Well,'' he could not see a sign of snow.
back, and Joe Plante, clever High Colum/bus saw a hemisphere.
We had spent a night snow
said, "sometimes the horse gets
Year— The Republicans School star will take his turn. Beyond all slavery and disunion
sleepy and steps out of the track bound between Aroostook and B a n 
H ave451
Both have been gaining much ex Lincoln saw our nation in com
into the snow and I have to get her gor. Some people would not have
munion.
ever gone back into so much snew
Ballots in Maine's June 19 pri perience in their respective school. In confidence despite the night
out with it.”
Edison visioned electric light.
but we did. I had signed a con mary will carry the names of 683
I could not imagine such a cir
names will appear on June 19 Beyond the sunset's dying beam
tract. —Mrs. John H. Andrews.
candidates,
about
a
third
of
them
cumstance. The day was cloudy and
primary ballots for major nomina I sec the eternal morning gleam.
Democrats.
Beyond the stars that light our sod
the ground so white one could not
tions:
Democrats made
the greater
tell where the sky and the ground
Governor — Republican, Gov. I see the grace and glory of God.
gains in numbers over the 1948 pri
Beyond all death and sin’s invectlon
met. All at once the cld horse
maries. Their list of 232 candidates Frederick G. Payne, unopposed; I see my Lord of Resurrection.
stepped out of the track and down Booster Club Show Enjoyed
Democratic,
Leland
B.
Currier,
Pliny A. Wiley
was longer by 96 names than the
she went into the snew.
Wichita, Kansas.
By 30 0— Band Showed
roll in 1948, and they entered can Litchfield, and Earl S. Grant,
Portland.
The driver got out, got that rope,
Improvement
didates in every Maine county Re
A N APRIL DAY
Congress — First
District — Re
sat on her head to keep her from
publican candidates numbered 451,
1
The
Knox
County
Parade
of
T
ai.
I
wander
from shadow to sunlight,
publican,
U
S.
Representative
breaking the shafts, placed the
a gain of 55 over 1948.
from sunlight to shade
Robert Hale, Portland, and Ray
rope around her some way and i ent, presented at the Community
One of the late filers gave Re
this beautiful April Day.
pulled her back on her feet. It was i Building last night by the Rockland publican voters their only contest W. Stetson, Portland; Democratic, The wiispering winds in the pines
,
Booster
Club,
was
well
receive^!
by
Miss Lucia M. Cormier, Rumford,
so well done it looked like a trick
I hear,
i an audience estimated at 3CO per- for a major nomination. Ray W. and Dr. Adrian H. Scolten, P ort it sings to my heart, so awayl
well learned.
jsons. The show was under the d i Stetson, Portland attorney entered land.
Up the winding path to the brow
T hat very same day when we got
the lists against U S. Representa
of the hill
Second
District — Republican
home the driver drove up to the rection of Ralph Stone and the gen tive Robert Hale of Portland for
I hurry to find the Spring I
steps of the veranda at my board eral chairmanship of Clinton Rob the First District U. S. Represen U. S. Representative Charles P. While slow waves of fragrance
inson
Nelson, Augusta, unopposed; Dem
around my feet
ing place, he got too near or some
tative nomination.
ocratic, Antonio M. Chiaravallcti.
The Rockland High School band
thing and th a t old "set-over" al
Democrats have contests for ev Wilton, John P. Fortunato, Lewis from the trailing arbutus cling.
most turned over. I was dumped played four selections during th e ery major nomination except that
The rippling brook,, the birds, the
show under the direction of Vcre
ton, and John J. Maloney, Jr.,
wind
right out on to the veranda.
of a congressional candidate in
sing on undisturbed today.
My landlady rushed out asking B Crockett. The student musicians ! the Third District, where John V. Lewiston.
Third D istrict—Republican, U. The pearly flowers at my feet grow,
“If I was hurt." “Oh no" I told her have reached the point in perform Keenan of Mars Hill stands unoptoo,
ance
where
they
can
take
their
S.
Representative Frank Fellows, in their own sweet way.
"just awfully surprised, by making
| posed.
,Bangor,
unopposed;
Democratic
place
with
the
best
in
school
bands
My heart keeps singing in sweet
such a landing.”
Two years ago, Lincoln County
John V. Keenan Mars Hill, unop
accord
This landlady we will call “Aunt in the State.
■Democrats presented no candi
as I turn my face to the sun;
Those appearing in acts were
posed.
Mary” was a very temperamental
dates for county or legislative of
For who can be gloomy and who
little person with snapping black Warren Whitney, Robert Littlehale. fice. This year no county is withcan be sad
eyes. Her husband. “Uncle Charles" Diane McAuliffe. Katherine G uy- Iout Democratic candidates
when the Springtime of love has
albegun?
was one of the finest gentlemen I ette, Ralph Stcne, Virginia M an i though Knox and Waldo have only
ning, Edward Harriman, Barbara
Mary E. L. Taylor
ever met. He was an agent for a
two each. Lincoln this year has nine
Rockland.
Clark. Greta Nelson, Oliver Niemi. candidates under Democratic, colHOM E RADIOS
Ford automobile company.
Raymond Pendleton, John Powell
He taught me to drive.
/ ors
C A ft RADIOS
MARTINSVILLE
These are the candidates whose
It came time to come home for Master of ceremonies was Buddy
There will be services morning
Hoffman.
Accompanist
was
Miss
PORTABLES
Christmas vacation, a friend was
and evening at the Ridge Church
Anna Bullard.
! fifth country on his four-month
with me, wc had to wade through
on Sunday. The sermon for the
REFRIGERATORS
deep snow to the depot.
tour of duty in Europe. The dean
morning service at 11 o’clock will
is now in Austria.
FREEZERS
They told us the train was very
be, "The Mind of Christ.” Sunday
delayed. After waiting about three
In
Portugal, Dean Deering
School will follow the morning
agri
hours, a train came in. We got Visit To Portugal Just Com found highly progressive
worship service. The evening ser
aboard, they told us “much snow
pleted As P art Of Four cultural research centers. "How
vice will begin at 7 o'clock with a
ever" he commented, "not enough
had delayed them." We rode very
fifteen minute old fashioned hymn
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Month Tour
of the scientists' knowledge is seep
slowly down to Squapan where they
TEL. 844
sing from selections by the audi
Dean of Agriculture A rthur L. ing down to the level of the farmtold us to change as they were go
3-S-tf
ence. The sermon will be delivered
ing no farther. After a long wait a Deering of the University of Maine i er. One reason for this is the lack
on the theme, “Three Convictions
freight train came and stopped for is now visiting and studying agri ' of personnel and equipment In
of a great Prophet." The public is
us. We were all packed like sar cultural education facilities in the j the extension services."
Invited.
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Fooling Ourselves
There is one thing I observed
that is striking about Rev. Billy
Oraham which marks him as
unique among evangelists, and
that is when he comes to get
ting the final results from one
of his appealing sermons.
Every evangelist, from John
the Baptist down to the present
day, has had to make dramatic,
earnest appeals, else they would
never have had any converts or
followers,
C h risti was a direct appeal.
"Follow me and I will make you
fishers of men;'' or, as with the
woman of Samaria, He sat on
Jacob's well and the Samaritan
woman came to draw water.
Christ made her a direct appeal.
"Give me to drink."
Billy Graham makes a direct
appeal, "The world is full of
sin." You know that, but the
happiest people on this earth
are those who have made their
peace with God They are not
perfect, but they have made
their peace with God, and that
you can do now. At the exact
time that he asks them to come
forward for prayers, it is then
between them and God.
Maine and American people
know they are living in sin,
and when a man like Rev. Wil
liam Graham
preaches to
them, their way of life comes
heme to them. The truth of
the m atter is that people are
not going into heaven riding
in Cadillac cars The Holy
Spirit exists not in electric
stoves nor refrigerators, and
science is not God; even so,
many bow down and worship it.
Daily murder, rape, drunken
ness or a nation full of dishonest
politicians or traitors, are not
fruits of religion.
John the Baptist, centuries
before Graham, said, “He who
is from above is over all. He
who is from the earth belongs
to the earth He who is unbe
lieving shall not see life; but
the w rath of God rests upon
him.’’
Centuries exist between the
men but it is the same kind of
message. Maine people know the
truth. They will never be saved
by a hydrogen bomb, but by
giving their hearts to God, and
there is no point in fooling
themselves.
William A Holman

or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-S
Committal services for tlie late
Charles E. Shorey will be held
Sunday (April 23) at 3.30 o'clock
at Riverside cemetery, Augusta.
Mrs. Lawrence Hunt and chil
dren Bernice and Roger, and Carroll Hunt of Cushing have retur ned
home after visiting Mrs. George
Weaver in Portland.
The town will offer free small
pox vaccinations the week of April
24. Anyone interested may con
tact Dr. Fred C. Dennison or Dr.
E. R. Moss.
Mrs. Fred Logan and grand
daughter. Miss Patricia Logan of
Augusta, were guests Tuesday of
Miss Ethel Upham.
The Ladies' Mission Circle will
meet Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs.
Dora Kalloch.
Robert Bell of Boston was recent
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. I.awier
and Mrs. Rena Lawry of South
Portland recently visited Mrs.
Olive Keizer.
Henry Knox Chapter will hold
special convocation. Mark Master
degree April 28. Refreshments will
be served.
A. Eugene Jellison, member of
Colby College dramatic society.
“Powder and Wig ' ara CO
of the modern play, lb. Gia
Menagerie'' given recently a t th e
College Union, and wa also a
member of the cast.
A s o c ia l h e ld T u esd ay a t the
B a p tis t vestry n
young people. It was a r r a n g e d by
Walter A. Chapman, a a ted l>.
Warren Whitney at the p ia n o R,
freshments were served.
Miss Jennie Moody t n te r t i lie d t
group of 13 Wednesday at tlie Bap
tist Circle supper and later at h<
heme on Hyler street.
Miss Jacqueline Harjula. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harju...
was hostess at two birthday par
ties held Thursday at the home
of F. L. S. Morse, to celebrate her
sixth birthday. In the morning
the guests were Mrs. Elizabeth
Maxey and children. Carolyn and
Jerry. Mrs. Bell Maxey and son
Denny. Mrs. Grace Overlock and
daughters Diane and Linda, Mr
Marion Grover and son Alton of
South Warren, Mrs. Jeanette Orff
and daughter Nancy, Mrs. Estelle
Saastamoinen and sons David and
Donald of Cushing, Mrs. Vell.i
Smith and daughters Carrie and
Margie of Warren. Mickie Crutc
and Douglas Harridan. At the a ft
ernoon party she entertained he:
classmates and their mother Mi
Walter Abbott and
daughter.
Muriel and Doreen, Mr; Escorsio
and daughter Carol of R ckland.
Mrs. William Harjula and daugh
ters Sally and Cheryl. M . Emma
Johnson and grandson, Ronnie
Jackson, Mrs Arthur Anderson,
daughter Linda. Mr Bartlett John
son and children. Karen and Bar
rie, Donna Ward, Adreane H arri
man. Judy Roth John Ludw .John
and Charles Sawyer. John Miller.
Maurice Young. Mrs. Mildred H ar
jula and son Eric. Donna Mercier
Sandra Richards, Nancy and Judy
Bednar. Nancy Lindahl and Nor
man Kalloch. Games were played
and prizes were won by Ncrman
Kalloch, Karen Johnson and Carol
Escorsio. Movies were shewn and
refreshments were served.
Church News
Services at St. John Episcopal
Church will be Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Mass will be celebrated at 9
o’clock at St. James Catholic
Church.
At the morning service at 11
o'clock at the Baptist Church, the
message of Rev. Theodore Swetnam
will be titled "The Lost Chord."
The choir wiU sing the anthem,
"The Even Me" iWarren) with in
cidental solo by Raymond K.
Greene, also a solo by Miss Marga
ret Simmons, "The Lamb of Gud '

(Diack) Sunday School meets at
9.45; Young People a t 7 under di
rection of Warren Whitney. The
evening Gospel message will be “A
Song in the Night."’ Prayer and
praise service will be Thursday.
Sunday School at tlie Federated
Church will be at 9.45. At tlie
service at 11 o'clock Rev. Mr.
Leach's subject will be ‘‘Trouble,
Experience and Hope.'' The anthem
will be “Lord is King" (Coerne).
Youth Fellowship meets at 7 o'clock
The study class will meet Thursday
at 7 o'clock, the theme to be "The
Man from Nazareth as Women and
Children Saw Him.''

Annual Meeting
(Continued from Page Three)
Hosmer Pond, Camden. 2000 brown
trout.
Hobbs Pond, Hope. 500 brown
trout.
Havener's Pond, Warren, 500
brown trout.
Lermond Pond, East Union, 1000
brown trout.
Maces Pond, West Rockport, 500
black bass.
N rth Warren. Warren, 1000
brown trout.
Senebec Pond Union. 2000 brown
trout.
• • • •
It was decided to discontinue
t
k n i t : at Crawford Pond in South
Union until the fish screen is re
placed and then supply this excel
lent b dy with land locked salmon
exclusively.
Crystal Lake in Washington, a
b.-..riant hope for augmenting our
shortage of trout water, was ap!coved for a State biological survey
to determine its suitability for
trout.
Hosmer Pond in Camden under
stocking direction of the Megunticook Fish and Game group was
approved for brown trout support
ing the Camden clubs recommenda
tion.
Lily Pond in Rockport was re
port d allegedly contaminated from
the Rockport town dump. A State
survey was approved with a view to
reclaiming and restocking in the
future, if practical.
«• • •
Action on restocking of Mirror
Lake in West Rockport was delayed
pending a discussion of this excellent trout water before a general
meeting, and the appointment of
a committee for the sole purpose
of determining the future policy
and welfare of the lake, which reple-ent, the central coastal area s
tine • trout water, now considered
barren.
Other recommendations were for
the study of the results of the expcim ental stocking of brown trout
in Rocky Pond, West Rockport.
Johnson's Pend in Appleton and
Salt Pond in friendship and Cush,
in; These ponds to be stocked ev
ery other year with mature fish if
urvival and creei census indicate
the experimental stocking a success.
Ed Dornan and J. Warren Everett
of the membership committee cited
the healthy growth of the organi
zation over the past year and the
admirable enthusiasm
and ac
complishments of the several com
mittees now functioning in the
county for better fishing and hunt
ing conditions fcr all.
Our potential membership em
braces every man in Knox County
who buys a hunting or fishing lien.se for the privilege of enjoying
the outdoor sports that the associ
ation is striving to perpetuate and
improve The more members we
have the stronger we are. and the
more effectively we can carry our
work into the most remote and sei luded corners of our county Ev
ery sportsman should be among
us as we grow and execute our
conservation
pledge—Ralph W.
Tyler—Chairman stocking commit
tee.

Every league baseball park except
Wrigley field, Chicago, is equipped
for the playing of games under
lights.
Whale oil worth $40,000,000, from
three British and one South Afri
can expedition, is reported on its
way to En-gland.
Probably the earliest bread was
made from ground acorns and
beech nuts.

CAM DEN THEATRE

The flowers appear on the earth;
the time of the singing of birds is
come--Song of Solomon 2:12.
• • • •
At St. Bernard's Catholic church
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
o'clock. Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament a t 3.30. Daily
mass is at 7.15. At St. James
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun
days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our
Lady of Good Hope Church in
Camden at 9.30.
• • • •
The Church of the Nazarene,
Maverick Square, announces its
services as follows: Sunday, 9.15 a.
m„ Sunday School with classes for
’ all ages; morning worship at 10.45.
' the pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer, will
1speak on the topic, "A new Vision."
Young People's meeting at 6 p. m ,
!followed by the evening evangelistic
| service at 7. A great song and tes| timonial service is planned after
which the pastor will bring the
| message of the hour. Wednesday
(evening at 7 the mid-week prayer
' service will be conducted by the
Women's Missionary Society. All
are cordially invited.
• • • •
"Probation After Death" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on April 23. The
Golden Text is: "God hath both
raised up the Lord, and will also
raise up us by his own power" il
Corinthians 6;14i.
• • • •
"The Desire of All Nations" will
be the subject of the sermon by
Rev John A. Barker at the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church Sun
day at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
meets at 11 45 with classes for all
age groups. At 3 o’clock there will
be a baptismal service in the First
Baptist Church. BY.F. meets at 6
o'clock in the vestry. At 7.15 the
Happy Hour with a time of hymnspiration and a message by the
pastor on “Casey at the Bat!" Spe.
| cial music will be provided. The
monthly Bible Conference will be
at the Tenant’s Harbor Baptist
Church Monday night at 7.30 with
Rev. Paul Beckwith of the Inter
varsity Christian Fellowship as
guest speaker. Mid-week prayer and
praise service Tuesday night at
7.30.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church the service of Morning
Worship will be held at 10.30 Sun
day. The pastor, Rev. Alfred G.
Hempstead, will preach on the
subject, "Our Faith In Immortality
Judgment." The Church School
will meet on the following schedule:
Beginners, Primary and Juniors at
11 a. m.; the Youth and Adult De
partments at 11.30 a. m. The Youth
Fellowship will meet at 3 p m.
The Boy Scouts will meet Monday
Movies Are Better T han Ever
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NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL FIRE
ASSOCIATION
Seattle, Wash.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate.
$11,090.05
Mortgage Loans,
191.533.26
Collateral Loans,
34.03039
Stocks & Bonds,
21,944.688.16
Cash in Office & Bank 2.661.079.69
Agents' Balances,
1,503.025.77
Bills Receivable
105,193.28
Interest & Rents,
167.204.31
O ther Assets,
464,699.46
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Special Children’s Matinee
MONDAY, 4.00 P. M.
Children 18c — Adults 36c

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO
M AIN ST.,

THOMASTON, M E.,

LAST TIMES TODAY

TEL. 20
48-lt

“ C IN D ER ELLA ”

Shows Continuous From 2.00
48-lt

at 6 p m. The Prayer Meeting will
be held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor:
Morning Worship is at 10.45, with
sermon "The Church's Enemies;"
Church School classes at 9.45 for
third graders and over, and for
those younger at 10.30 Comrades
of the Way will be the guests of
the Universalist Youth Fellowship
at C in the Universalist Church.
At 4 p. m. the Congregational
Church will play host to a vesper
service presented by the "Shrine
Chanters" to which all are invited.
Appointments for the week includel; Boy Scout Troop 206 on
Monday at 7 in the church; Cir
cle Supper on Wednesday at 6.15;
Odds and Ends Thursday at 7.30
in the church; and the WCTU in
church parlors Friday afternoon. A
special church meeting will be held
at close of wership Sunday, April
23. to elect delegates to the annual
S tate conference at Farmington
on May 2, 3 and 4.
• • • •
In the service of morning wor
ship at the Universalist Church
beginning at 11 o'clock Dr. Lowe
will begin a short series of ser
mons cn the subject: "Are Universalists Christians?" The sermons
will be of particular importance to
members of the parish who will be
called upon later to vote on the
question of vital concern to the en
tire
Universalist
Denomination
The nursery and kindergarten de
partm ents will meet during the
pleaching service.
The Church
School for all older classes meets
at 10 a. m The Youth Fellowship
will entertain the Congregational
and Methodist Youth Fellowship
at their 6 o'clock devotional ser
vice to be followed by a social hour
with refreshments.
• • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist
Church Rev J. Charles MacDonald
will take as his subject in the 10.30
service "As Ye Go, Preach." The
prayer groups will meet at 1015,
and the nursery will be open for
the care of small children during
the morning service. The Church
School will meet from 12 to 1 with
Bible classes for all ages. Jane
Pendleton will be the leader of the
Ambassadors for Christ meeting at
6. The evening service at 7.15 will
open with the hymn-sing and choir
anti instrumental, music. Mr. Mac
Donald's message will be on the
question, “Shall We Know Our
Dear Ones in Heaven?’’ The prayer
and praise meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30. and the special
noon prayer meeting on Thursday
a t 12.15. The Junior Ambassadors
for Christ will meet at 4 on F ri
day,
• • • •
MORE BLESSED
More blessing they who give achieve
T h an they who ever but receive.
A sea receives the Jordon's flow
But sends no water forth, we know,
And men of every age have said
T h at sea which but receives is
“Dead."
Another sea of Holy Land,
W here Jesus presence graced the
strand,
Gives forth to bless the land below
The Jordan’s life bestowing flow,
A sea of blessed purity.
O sacret Sea of Galilee!
Allison M. Watts.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

CENTRAL SURETY AND INSUR
ANCE CORPORATION
Kansas City, Mo.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1949
Mortgage Loans,
$5,490.31
Stocks and Bonds,
16.148 268.65
Cash in Office & Bank 1,115.206.43
Agents' Balances.
1,863.345.45
Interest & Rents,
107,165.42
All Other Assets
198.161.02

Gross Assets,
$27,082,544.27
Less items not adm it
ted,
613.492.36
Admitted,
$26,469,051.91
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Unpaid Losses.
$1,253,804.52
Unearned Premiums,
15.921,726.73
O ther Liabilities,
1,089,717.70
Surplus over Liabili
ties,
8,203,802.96
Total Liabilities & Sur$26,469,051.91
48-S-54
PEERLESS CASUALTY CO.
Keene, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
97,603.49
Mortgage Loans,
208.951.41
Stocks & Bonds,
6,951.302.71
Cash in Office & Bank, 1,844,762.32
Agents' Balances,
654.454.10
Interest & Rents,
30,132.83
O ther Assets,
78.673 94

Gross Assets,
$9,865,880.80
Gross Assets,
$19,437,637.28 Less items not adm it
Less items not adm it
ted.
72,41857
ted,
51,918.35
Admitted,
$9,793,462.23
Admitted,
19.385,718.93
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
Unpaid Losses,
$3,299,732 29
Unpaid Losses,
$7,333,160.60 Unearned Premiums,
2.597.746.35
Unearned Premiums,
5,326.539.29 O ther Liabilities,
579,662.04
Other Liabilities.
1,328,418.14 Cash Capital,
1.250,000.00
Cash Capital.
2,000.000.00 Surplus over all Liabili
Surplus over Liabilities 3297,600.90
ties
2,066.321.25

T h e L a w Is Strict

Are Flatly Denied By A. & P . About S tarting Fires W ith 
— Expansion Termed
out a Perm it From Town
“ Natural Growth”
Fire W arden
The inhabitants of the Town of
So. Thomaston are herein request
ed not to burn any rubbish, slash,
brush or grass lands without first
obtaining a permit from the Town
Fire Warden. Any person starting
a fire of this nature without a perftnit will be dealt with according to
the law herewith published:
"It shall be unlawful for any per! son to kindle a fire for purposes of
clearing land or burning logs,
stumps, roots, slash, brush, fields of
j dry grass, pasture and blueberry
I lands, except when the ground Is
covered with snow, without first
1obtaining a written permit,
"Request for permits to burn un
der provisions of this section may
be obtained from State forest fire
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea wardens within the State and from
Co. flatly denied government anti town forest fire wardens outside of
trust chaiges in U. S. District Court the limits of the Maine forestry
For this purpose the
and termed the civil suit against it district.
I
forest
commissioner
shall prepare
an effort to change the nation’s
and cause to be furnished to all
“entire economic structure,"
In its first formal answer to the such State and town forest fire
complaint seeking dissolution of the wardens blank permits signed by
90-year-old food chain, A&P said him.
“They shall have authority to
there "is no justification in fact or
in law for the drastic and confis countersign and grant such permits
catory destruction” of the company. signed by the forest commissioner
A&P denied in detail the charges but shall not delegate such authori
of restraint of trade and monopoly ty to subordinate except by written
brought under the Sherman Act approval of the forest commissioner.
Defendants John A. Hartford, State forest fire wardens working
chairman of the board, George L. I in the incorporated sections of the
Hartford, treasurer, and the A&P S tate shall have authority to counasked through counsel th at the com ersign and grant such permits
signed by the forest commissioner
plaint be dismissed. The answer
. for any de-organized town or plan
was filed by the New York law firm
tation not a part of the Maine for
of Cahill, Gordon, Zachry & Reinestry district and for State parks.
del.
"The provisions of this section
"The plaintiff,'' A&P contended,
shall not exempt any person from
“is asking this court to adopt, by
securing a permit to burn on his
judicial fiat, new and extremist
own land. Moisture, wind, time of
principles of law which would re
day, length of burning period needed
sult in a complete remodeling of
sufficient force and equipment and
the entire economic structure of
any other condition deemed neces
this country.”
sary for granting such permits for
A&P termed its expansion a "na
burning shall be at the discretion of
tural growth” which came almost
State and town forest fire wardens.
entirely from within the company
"Whenever possible town forest
and not by mergers or by buying out fire wardens of towns and planta
competing companies.
tions outside the limits of the Maine
The answer said th at A&P “has forestry district shall notify their
made substantial contributions to State forest fire wardens of any
ward revolutionizing" the food busi permit issued and particularly of
ness, "with enormous and incalcu any special burning job. Whenever
lable savings to the consumer and in the opinion of the forest com
especially to the worker families." missioner there Is a serious forest
The effect of the company’s activi fire hazard, due to dry weather con
ties "has not been to restrain trade ditions. he may prohibit all burn
or to prevent competition," the ing under the provisions of this
answer continued. "On the con section and in such periods State
trary. its competition has greatly and town forest fire wardens shall
promoted trade and increased com
petition.”
SAINT PAUL MERCURY INDEM
NITY COMPANY
The immortal Babe Ruth pitched
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
$39.864220.05
14 innings in a World Series game Stocks and Bonds,
played in 1916 to set a major loop Cash in Office and Bank, 631.809.68
Agents’ Balances,
5.774.22491
mark never equaled since
Bills Receivable,
4,21621
Interest and Rents,
330,478.59
LIBERTY MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
444,923.09
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Gross Assets,
$47,050,272.53
Stocks & Bonds,
$20,283,843.06 Deduct items not ad
Cash in Office & Bank 2.391,219.46
mitted,
559,333.44
Agents' Balances.
1.992.848.56
Interest & Rente,
73,288.75
Admitted,
$46.490939.09
Other Assets,
334,103.25
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1725227429
Gross Assets,
$24985,303.10 Unearned Premiums,
13,989,22256
Less items not admitAU Other Liabilities,
3.907,461.87
ted,
131,98722 Cash Capital,
3.000,000.00
Surplus over all LiabiliAdmitted,
$24,853,315.78
tles,
8,241,980.27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
Unpaid Losses,
$1,401,380.00 Total Liabilities and
Unearned Premiums,
13295,83220
Surplus,
$46,49093909
Other Liabilities,
129996927
44-Tt-50
Contingency Reserve,
854,756.11
ST. PAUL FIRE St MARINE IN
Divids. Reserve on unexSURANCE COMPANY
pired policies
2,070.000.00
St. Paul, Minnesota
Surplus over Liabilities 5,831279.20
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Total Liabilities & Sur
Real Estate,
$2,512,87495
10,694.77
Plus,
$24,853,318.78 Mortgage Loans,
71.619,845.82
48-S-54 ( Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank, 5,186,05921
FITCHBURG, MASS. MUTUAL
Agents' Balances,
5921,71596
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Bills Receivable,
249,923.11
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Interest and Rents,
512,67290
Real Estate,
$70,000.00 Market Value of Bonds
Stocks & Bonds,
506.737,63
over book value,
14,175,426.62
Cash in Office & Bank. 479.494.80 All Other Assets,
2,483,359.09
Agents' Balances,
82,334.79
Interest & Rents,
3.776.32
Gross Assets,
$102,672,57253
Other Assets,
6,184.57 Deduct items not ad
mitted,
1,831,620.16
Gross Assets,
$1,148,526.11
Less items not admitAdmitted,
$100,840,95227
ted,
321.48
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$9,065,691.20
Admitted,
$1,148,206.63 Unearned Premiums,
32,093,861.79
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
AU Other LiabUities,
9,258,699.20
Unpaid Losses,
$50,909.81 Cash Capital,
10,000,000.00
Unearned Premiums
640,748.56 Surplus over ’aU Lia
Other Liabilities,
30,893.05
bUities,
40,422,700.18
Surplus over Liabilities,, 722,511.42
$100,84095227
Total Liabilities and Sur44-Tt-50
Plus,
$1,148206.63
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
48-S-54
Glens Falls, New York
NATIONAL GRANGE FIRE INASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
SURANCE COMPANY
Mortgage Loans,
$20XM2.25
Keene, N. IL
Stocks and Bonds,
10,402,92658
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Cash In Office and Bank, 52490296
Stocks & Bonds,
$1294.075.52 Agents' Balances,
534558.80
Cash in Office & Bank, 196916.66 Bills Receivable,
14,67991
Agents' Balances,
77,672.55 Interest and Rente,
20,225.49
Interest & Rents,
5,025.59 All Other Assets,
36,029.97
Other Assets,
5.006.12
Gross Assets,
$11,553,335.96
' Gross Assets,
$1,680,786.46 Deduct items not ad
Less items not admitmitted,
46,497.58
ted,
2,559.09
Admitted,
$11,506338 38
Admitted,
$1.678227.37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,402,28525
Unpaid Losses,
$36,000.00 Unearned Premiums.
3,870,637.77
Unearned Premiums,
47825692 AU Other LiabUities,
410,600.23
All Other Liabilities.
391968X» Cash Capital.
1,000,000.00
Cash Capital,
250.000 00 8urplus over all LiabUi
Surplus over Liabilities, 52190227
ties, ’
4,823.31503

Total Liabilities & SurTotal Liabilities & SurTotal Liabilities & Sur
Total Liabilities and
$19,385.71893
$9,793,462.23
plus.
$1,678227.37
Surplus,
48-S-54
48-S-54
48-6-04

$11,506,838.36
44-Tt-50

refuse all requests to bum and de
clare void all permits already
issued.
"Any person to whom a burning
permit Is granted Is in no way re
lieved of legal responsibility if the
fire is allowed to escape or causes
dlamage to property of another.
Nothing herein contained shall
limit restrictions of any town or
plantation ordinance regulating
burning refuse or debris.
"This section shall not apply to
the rights of State forest fire war
dens to set a backfire for the pur
pose of stopping a forest fire actu
ally burning. This section shall not
conflict with the laws on kindling
fires on land of another. Whoever
violates any of the provisions of
this section shall on conviction be
punished by a fine not exceeding
$100, or by imprisonment for not
more than 30 days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.’’
Henry S. Miller,
Town Warden, M^ine Forest Service
The united Kingdom produced
117,000 farm tractors in 1948, more
than 11 times the output 10 years
earlier.
Venezuelan diamond mines near
Santa Elena are being mechanized
to speed output.
United States army and navy
bases user 2,000,000 tons of Ice in
World war II.
T hailand (Siam) expects a n av
erage yeild per acre of 25 bushels of
rice this year.
HOME FIRE St MARINE INS. CO.
Of California
After merger with
Western National Ins. Co.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
$29,134,42895
Cash in Office and Bank, 3,486,880.39
Agents’ Balances,
2,321,04545
Bills Receivable,
5326629
Interest and Rents,
86.624X18
All O ther Assets,
240,46721
. Gross Assets,
$3528221237
Deduct items not adm it
ted,
26736934
Admitted,
$35.015343.13
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1946
Net Unpaid Losses,
$6591,875.17
Unearned Premiums,
12.837249.06
All O ther Liabilities,
2293,04323
Cash Capital,
2,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
10993.175.67
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$35,015,243.13
_______________________44-Tt-5O
BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY
Pittsfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$54,000.00
Stocks and Bonds.
2.052.86299
Cash in Office and Bank, 244,10920
Agents' Balances,
311,45402
Interest and Rents,
996028
All O ther Assets,
123,743.16
Gross Assets,
$2,796,149.65
Deduct Items not adm it
ted,
971.81
Admitted,
$2,795,177.84
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$12920000
Unearned Premiums,
1,683,560.56
A11 O ther Liabilities,
97065.66
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
885,33163
Total LiabUities and Sur
plus,
$2,795,17704
44-Tt-5O
AMERICAN & FOREIGN INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
Stocks and Bonds,$12,92802925
Cash in Transit & Bank, 972,494.46
Agents’ Balances,
612563.73
Bills Receivable,
9,799 20
Interest and Rents,
36,721.25
AU O ther Assets, 71823251
Gross Assets, $15280240.49
Deduct items not ad
mitted,
8750180
Admitted,___
$15,193.13680
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2,027,67555
Unearned Premiums
5,870,384.00
AU Other LiabUities,
981,73321
Cash Capital,
1,500,000X10
Surplus over all Liabili
ties,
4,813,345.78
Total LiabUities and
Surplus,

$15,193,138.80
44-Tt-5O

Concord Underwriters’ Department
of
MANUFACTURERS’ AND MER
CHANTS MUTUAL INS. CO.
Concord, New Hampshire
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Stocks and Bonds,
$1,425,496.42
Stocks and Bonds.
$1,425,495.42
Agents’ Balances,
64,109.15
Interest and Rente,
16,22697
All other Assets,
49,818.13
Gross Assets,

$1,693,77688

Admitted,
$1.693.7718.86
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1946
Net Unpaid Losses,
$2737493
Unearned Premiums,
49852853
All other Liabilities
41287.10
Surplus to Policy
holders,
1.126,486.40
Total LiabUities and SurPlus.
$1,698.77688
44-Tt-6C
C O M M E R C IA L C A S U A L T Y C O M P A R T
10 P a rk Plaea, N ew ark 1. N a w Jersey
AS SE TS DEC. S I. 1949
R eal E s tate
$
57.€48.51
M o rtg a g e Loans
853,927.05
Stocks and Bonds
19.014.530.28
Cash in O ffic e and Bank
1.984,179*45
A g ents’ Balances
8.477,043.45
B ills Receivable
(61,877.17)
In te re s t and Rents
67,022.47
A U O th e r Assets
1.618,678.79
Gross Assets
836,981.652.74
Deduct item s not adm itted
276.l79.21
A d m itte d
la g 70s 47s
L I A B IL I T I E S DEC. 81. 1949
N e t U n p a id Losses
113.612.884.81
U n earned Prem ium s
10.628 888 46
A ll o th e r L i a b i l i t y
i
Cash C a p ita l
1 aaa aaa aa
Surplus over aU L U b ilitim
6*448*688.71
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s sad Surplus 836.706,478.68

Michael P . Brook*

Thomaatea

tt-Tb-47
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TR IV IA
by
EDITH CROCKETT
Mrs. F rank Gilbreth spoke re
cently a t Maine Farm and Home
Week on Home Problems T hat
Challenge Us Today She is, you
know, the mother of 12 children in
the book her son wrote called
"Cheaper By the Dozen.’’ She must
be well past 65 but she is as brisk
and full of vitality as anyone
around 20. The day of the lecture
she wore a pretty print dress and
a^P.ieat hat and her hair springs up
around h er hat brim like a halo.
Her figure was trim and she looked
very sm art and efficient which of
course she is. She runs her hus
band’s business and is an efficiency
expert and she probably has more
first hand knowledge on how to use
your head to save your feet of any

CAMDEN
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
The P en n Mutual Life In su r
ance Com pany has an opening
available in the above localities
for an agent. Splendid oppor
tunity. W rite to

DAVID G. MILLER

16 BROAD ST., BANGOR. ME.
44-48

R O BER T H. D O E
COUNSELOK-AT-LAW

UIN ST.,

THOMASTON

(lipstairs over Red & W hite M arket)
10-tf

PURGATORY—LITCHFIELD

Music Ey ‘‘THE HOMESTEADERS’’
H ear O ur Announcements Sat. 2 P. M. WRDO and 5.45 WLAM
45-S-54

I t ’s STORAGE T IM E !
BE SA FE
ST O R E YOUR PRECIO US FU R S NO W

°NLY2% °F Y0UR VALUAT10N
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

l<

W hile Your Valued Furs Are In Our Care.

BR IN G YOUR F U R S

and
C ontest N otices

The Board of D irectors met Fri
day, 4 p. m in th e Bok Nurses
Home,
—K C O H —

The new filters lor th e fan over
the stoves in the m a in kitchen,
have been received from Hahnell
Company, and are installed.
—K C O H —

A. E Wallgren with P . Hult from
the Eastern Sprinkler Corporation,
403 Fore street, P o rtlan d ; made a
very complete survey of the Hospi
tal Tuesday and Wednesday to
submit an estimate on a sprinkler
present day expert in the business. system.
She presented the theory to over
- KCOH—
Tuesday afternoon, George H.
worked housewives th a t we should
first of all decide what is really Brinley with H. K. F riedrich from
necessary in housework and then the Engineering and inspection Di
figure out the quickest, easiest and vision of the Travelers Insurance
most interesting way to get it done. Co., Hartford, Conn., m ad e a very
Personally that leaves me cold for thorough tour of th e hospital as
I’m not able to work by schedule. special representatives fo r the Na
It's the awful truth th at sometimes tional Fire Protection Association
my dishes go all day until I find interested in advising th e hospital
time from gardening or sewing or on ways of eliminating "fire haz
writing to get them all done at ards" and thus protect th e patients.
—KC O H—
once. But for some people a sched
"Two out of every 11tree dollars
ule is a marvelous thing and prob
of the $269,000,000 in death claim
ably if you irave a large family you
payments by the M etropolitan Life
hive to do some planning.
Insurance Company in 1940 were
Then again Mrs. G ilbreth pointed
lor deaths from diseases of the
out that sometimes a housewife gets heart and blood vessels, or from
easily tiled doing one type of work cancer More than h alf of the pay
and yet can go all day on some ments were fcr death s from the
thing else and she said that she chronic diseases of th e heart and
thought that tiredness was brought blood vessels. Ten y ea rs ago this
on by an actual dislike for the par gTOup represented
44% Cancer
ticular work involved.
payments totaled 17"I as compared
She told an amusing story of a with 13.4% ten years ago. Mortal
girl on an assembly line in a fac ity from cancer of th e respiratory
tory who had a monotonous job. system has been increasing more
She simply put four screws in a rapidly for men than women. As is
piece of machinery as it went by the case with all cancers, early rec
her and she did that one thing day ognition and treatm ent are of ex
after day all day long . . . until the treme importance "
piece of machinery was changed
—K C G H —
Mr. Chandler, from th e Bloom,
so that only three screws were
necessary. The poor girl went com South & Gurney Inc., Boston, ex
pletely to pieces and was not able amined the operating room and
to keep up her steady output of delivery floors on Wednesday, to
work because of this simple change. advise a covering, to be used over
Mrs. Gilbreth talked the problem the present ilooring, w hich would
over with the girl and discovered be conductive, and p ro tec t the pa
that she had been working to dance tients in surgery an d delivery
time. She counted, as she worked, rooms Measurements were taken
one-two-three-four over and over of the floor space, an d an esti
until she had a kind of two-step mate will be given la te r.
—K C O H —
rhythm in her mind th a t kept a
Admissions:
Alfred
Johnson,
steady pace with her work. Now
Owl’s Head; Miss C arol Cross,
the rhythm was changed and she
Rockland;
George
McManus,
was unable to keep up with the
Thomaston; Mrs. Isa M ank, North
work. Finally Mrs. Gilbreth asked
Warren; George V arney, Owl’s
her if she knew now to waltz and
Head; Mrs. Ernestine Ingraham,
they established a one-two-three
Warren; Mrs. E lizabeth Mann;
.hythm for the girl who once she
Camden; James B. McDonald,
got the beat began to work again
Cushing; Master R o b ert Monden,
with the same steady efficiency as Rockland; Elvin B ran n , Washing
on her other schedule!
ton; Mrs. Phena G ross, Bremen;

D an ce T on igh t— A t T h e H om estead

Mrs. Mabel McMahon, Rockland;
Mrs. Marguerite B rack ett, Rock
land.
All of New Zealand's canneries
are reported working on a $3,003,000 order for tomatoes, green peas
. and vegetable soups to be shipped
to England
For social items in T h e CourierGazette, phone 1044, C ity.
tf

WANTED
H elen Waltz, form erly with Al's
H airdressing Salon, is n o w available
for Sham pooing, F in g e r Waving,
Cold W ave of all k in d s and Ma
chineless Wave. W ill g o out by
app ointm en t any p la c e in Knox
County. For a p p o in tm en t call be
fore 9.00 A. M. or a f t e r 6.00 P. M.
Tel 1222-W.
•
46-48

YOURS F O R
K EEPING UP W IT H
THE T R E N D

and other

winter

6ARMENTS

To SAVITT’S TODAY
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE CALL 288

LO W EST SUM M ER RATES
ON REPAIRS, CLEAN IN G AND REM O DELING

FUR-GLO SPECIAL
OFFER GOOD U N TIL APRIL 29
NOT $7 .5 0 — YOU SAVE $2.50

F elix T h e F lea

.V A L U E S

N ew C a n a sta
S h orty H a ir -D o
N o F rizzly E n d s
H air Shaping, Shampoo,
Finger Wave an d Cream
Curls, C om plete

$ 5 .0 0
And U p

W e will have your coat thoroughly cleaned and processed by
the naiionallv known FU R -G LO service for only $5.00, instead
of th e usual $7.50. You will marvel at the difference in th e ap
p earance of your eoat, and its useful life will be considerably
prolonged. As usual, th is can be paid for at time of delivery.
T h is offer is good only un til April 29 and will not be repeated.
42-51

sell, of Ogunquit were guests re
ROCKPORT
CAM DEN
cently at the horfie of Mrs. & nest
Miss Alice Baker, student at the
Schools
will
reopen Tuesday. An
Torrey.
S tate Teachers’ College in Gor
all-day work conference of teachers
Miss Annie Richards who suf
ham, is spending a week's vacation
from Thomaston, Hope and Cam
fered a broken hip several weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Beulah Ba
den will be held Monday. Associate
ago will go to her home on Russell
ker, teacher at the Hoboken School.
Deputies Philip A. Annas and
avenue next week. At present she
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, who re
Howard L. Bowen will represent the
is a patient at Camden Commun
cently had a slight relapse after
State Department of Education.
ity Hospital.
being ill with the "flu’’ is able to
Elementary supervisors Mrs. Villa
Mrs. Peter Geist and Mrs. Leon
be out again.
A. Quinn and Mrs. Irene L. Dresser
ard Maliska are in Boston for the
Albert Baker, student a t Rock
will also attend.
week-end
land High School is making the
Fr ederick Richards of the H ig h !
Bowling devotees who attended
Washington trip with his class
School faculty is spending his va
the New England Candlepin Tourmates.
Tales of M aine’s Birds
cation in New York.
; nament held at the Huntington
Lee J. Shaw, RM2, will spend
Carol Cash is confined to her
the week-end with Mrs Shaw and
and
Flowers,
Lakes
and
I Alievs, Boston, last week-end: Leon
home on Pleasant street with the
Melvin, Roy Hobbs Dorothy Aylson Mark.
mumps.
ward, Eleanor Hansen, Melvin
Trees, Aptly Told by
Mrs. Harold Graffam, chairman
Mrs. R a L. Colby of South
Leach. Winifred Burkett. Hannah
of th e Cancer Control Drive an
G ardiner spent, Tuesday a t home
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Aylwaid, Mr. and Mrs. George La
nounces as co-workers: Mrs. Dor
of Rev and Mrs. Carl Smail. Miss
combe. Mr. and Mrs. Eino Harris,
othy McPheters who will solicit
Ducky W addle and Others.
Pauline Nute also of South G ard
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Colwell and
Bussell avenue; Mrs Muriel West,
iner was dinner guest the same
Mr. and Mrs. William Packard.
S pear and Mechanic streets; Mrs.
Dorothy Crockett, Limeroek and day which was the 15th wedding
Mis Emma Alden was in town
Hughes streets; Mrs. Linda I<ow- anniversary of the Smalls.
syrup. He tests it to see whether for an overnight visit Wednesday.
Scout Notes
ell. Union street; Mrs. Blanche
it is ready to eat.
She and her sister. Miss Ann Alden
An interesting meeting was held
Wentworth, Summer and Church
“The party Dad spoke about was will return May 2 to their home on
streets; Mrs. Lucille Hall, Main by the Girl Scout Troop Commit- j
a gathering of all the young and Harbor Hill, from Boston.
street; Mrs. Nancy Compton, Pas tee Wednesday at the home of Mrs ,
old of the neighborhood. We all
Mrs. Edward Davis of Saco spent
cal avenue; Mrs. Joan Lawton, Roland Richards. The business!
met at the sugar-house. There
yesterday and today with her sister,
Beach Hill; Mrs. Alice Welt, Plea meeting was presided over by M rs.'
was plenty of snow left around tin
Mrs Jocelyn Christie.
sant and High streets; and Ames Richards, chairman of the com-1
house"—Betty
interrupts,
"Gee
bury Hill; Mrs Harold Graffam, mittee. The treasurer, Mrs. Arnold '
Rpv. B F, Wentworth, minister
Mummie, what's Sugarin- O ff?'
Richards Hill. The drive will con McPheters reported a substantial
"Betty! Mummie is coming to that of the Methodist Church, will preach
tinue throughout April. A substan balance in the treasury and all bills |
right now. Grampy took the bail cn The Cross and the Creed," at
tial check has been received from paid. Mrs Peter Geist, secretary
ing syrup from the kettle in a large 11 a. m. Sunday. "The Fellowship
the residents of Simonton's Corner. gave her report. A truck is needed
arm
lgdle and taking it outside, poured of Intercession' will be h* topic at
A large group of members at to transport furniture from Rock
the hot syrup on the snow. Now Is the evening meeting to be held at
tended the Try-To Help Club land and anyone wishing to donate
the important part—like the taffy 7.15 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
“SUGARIN-OFF"
meeting Monday at the home of the use of such to the Scout move
ball in the cold water, that you Clarence Taylor, Elm street. Youth
In last week's story Betty and
Mrs. Viola Spear. Members attend ment should contact any member
chldren are eager to eat,—the syrup Fellowship members will leave the
ing were. Dorothy Mills, Marjorie of the troop committee.
Bob's daddy was telling them a on the snow forms a ball and as
church at 5 p. m. Sunday to be
The troop flag was on display story about the maple trees in it cooled, we picked it up with our
Trout, Ruth Shaw, Lena Tominsky,
transported to Rockport for the eve
Lina Joyce, Helen Small, Mrs. and Marguerite I-add and Beatrice Maine, now for more about them fingers, and ate it with the same ning meeting.
Daucette, Lillian Keller, Evelyn Richards were appointed to serve
relish as you children, when you
and maple sugar time.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Johnson
Crockett, Blanche Carver, Glady- on the committee to complete the
ate the taffy balls. The sugar party have returned to Farmington after
Betty
and
Bob
snuggled
close
to
Wilson, Ixjulse Cavanaugh, Edith flag by making and sewing on the
children. Is called. Sugarin'-Ofl
a few days' visit with Mrs. John
Wall, Mildred
Rhodes, Mildred name of ihe town and troop num  Mummie, who then told them the
The children, now sleepy and son's iKirents, Mr. and Mrs. Adin
following
story.
"On
Grampy's
Wall, May Spear, Ethel Spear and ber.
ready for the land-of-nod made
Mrs Barbara Griffith, chairman farm, as Dad told you. are many Dad and Mummie promise at an Hopkins. Mr. Johnson is a teacher
Edith Overlock. Mrs. Ina Joyce will
maple
trees.
They
grow
on
the
side
in Farmington schools.
be hostess at the meeting Monday of the Rockland Girl Scout Council
early date they would take them up
was the guest speaker, her topic, of a long steep hill. About this time to Maine an< Grampy's Sugarin'
Keith Richards and Joe Talbot,
night.
of ttie year, after a long Winter’s
Harbor Light Chapter, O.ES, "Girl Scout Policies and Proced
as Y.M.C A members, will partici
Ofl
sleep, the sun awakens them and
had a goodly attendance Tuesday ures.” Mrs. Griffith stressed four
pate in Hie Maine State Bowling
• * . •
Ihe sweetened water inside the tree
when the degrees were conferred important aims: a sense of belong
Tournament to be held Sunday in
C
ontest
Notes
starts to rise. Cool nights and
upon Elizabeth and Harvey Simon ing, resourcefulness, service and
It is a pleasure to list the win Auburn.
bright sunny days draw the sap
ton. The district deputy grand ma world friendships. She stressed the
The Friends-in-Council held its
ners
of this week's contest and their
from the roots to all the branches.
tron, Auni Bragcion of Tenant's latter and religious tolerance as a
drawings below. Many drawings annual meeting Tuesday at the
"On
flat
ground
at
the
foot
of
Harbor, was present and there need of the times.
the hill, Grampy has a shed-like were received and it is pleasing home of Mrs. Clinton Lunt. Lunch
During the question period which
were guests from Beach Chapter
building he calls the ’sugar-house.’ to us for we hope the column is en eon was -erved at 12.30. Charles
of Lincolnville. A group of repre followed, the need of a Brownie
There the sap is kept in large joyed and remember—feel free tc Dwinal gave a brief and interesting
sentatives from this chapter will troop was discussed, with the re
tanks. On each maple, children have write us about the column, sugges talk on the mechanics and value of
attend the meeting in Union among sult th a t the committee volunteered
a large hole b red in the center of tions, comments and criticisms making a Will. In the absence of
them the conductress, associate to sponsor such a troop ano voted
the trunk, a few feet above the For the contest this week, we would the president, Mrs. Florence Mill
conductress and the secretary who $10 as a starting fund Present were
ground and into this hole is driven like to have you write a short story ington. Mrs. Eleanor Mesrobian pre
will have an active p art in the Mrs. Dorothy McPheters. Mrs Bea
a plug, also with a hole in the cen concerning your week's vacatiofi sided at the business meeting at
work when guest officers night will trice Richards. Mrs. Virginia Geist,
ter of it—like water coming from from school—what you did—work, which officers and committeemen
be observed A fish supper was Mrs .Ruth Wentworth, Mrs M ar
the kitchen tap—the sap from the play or what ever it might toe, and were elected Fresident, Mrs. Bev
served by a committee headed by guerite Ladd, Mrs Marion Cash, tree pours through the hole in send it, or bring it to The Courier- erly Merritt; vice presidents Mrs.
Harold Graffam and Jo h n Fen and Rev. B F. Wentworth Assist
this wooden spigot. The sweet Gazette office not later than Wed Elean; r Mesrobian, Mrs. Evelyn
ant scout leaders, Joan Lewton
wick.
G odwin: secretary. Mrs. Patricia
water is caught in wooden or metal nesday afternoon at 5.
Miss Reba Willey, art instructor, and Arlene Wood were guests as buckets hung from the end of these
Fuller;
corresponding secretary.
First Prize:
is spending a weeks vacation at her were Mrs. Viola Spear and Mildred
Miss Helen Rich; treasurer, Mrs.
wooden
plugs.
Rhodes, the latter two being in
home in Gorham
“On some sugar farms the sap is
Lucy Stev nson; publicity, Mrs.
Mrs. Lilliam Keller entertained terested in the BrowAtie organiza
Mir.am C ..-.fli; finance committee,
gathertd daily by men and boys
the Thimble Club Monday at a tion. The next meeting will be with horses and oxen. The bucket
Mi's. Ru:e Grost, Mrs. Clara Brown
luncheon. The members celebrated held May 17 at the heme of Mrs of sap is turned into barrels that
and Mrs. Helen Babb; civic com
the birthday of Mrs Herbert Croc McPheters
have been placed on the sled or
mittee. Mrs. Ethelyn Christie, Mrs.
kett and she received a shower of
Church Notes
drag. The sap is then taken to
Dor the Hersom. Mrs. Patricia Sul
cards and was presented with a
Morning worship in the Metho the sugar house. On Grampy's
livan. Mrs. Marie Lane and Mrs.
large decorated
birthday cake. dist Church will be at 9.45 Sunday farm, as I just told you, the trees
Hazel 3ulterfield; transportation
Members present were Mrs Louise and Lev. B. F Wentworth will grow on a hillside and Grampy
committee, Mrs. Rita Hopkins, Mrs.
Cavanaugh, Mrs. Blanche Carter .tea 1; , n the topic "The Cross and w.th 'Yankee know-how rigged a
Edna Ames. Mrs. Hazel Butterfield,
Mrs. Gladys Wilson. Mrs Elizabeth .he Creed." The choir will sing the pipeline direct from the side of the
| and Mrs. Goodwin.
Lowell, Mrs. Myra Giles, and Mrs anthem and
responses. Ernest hill to the sugar house. There
a
Crockett’s son Charlie. Mrs Wilson Crockett will supervise the session was no need cf sleds and drags.
'
r
will be hostess Wednesday after of the church school At 5.15 p. m.
Richard Dearborn, .Age 8
The sap ran into a large tank in
• • • •
noon.
the Youth fellowship will meet In side the sugar house. A large
Second Prize:
Mrs Linda Lowell and Mrs. the vestry and will be joined by strainer over the end of the pipe
t $ " I J) ?
Berneice Morton have been ap '.he Fellowship g.tup of the Cam caught any stray twigs that might
pointed to have charge of the flow den Methodist Church.
have fallen into the sap. From
ers Sunday for the Methodist
Ralph Mi ler will lead the wor the tank the sap runs slowly down
n
church sanctuary
ship service and the pastor will a metal trough, under which wood
Ted Lovejoy of Beech Hill en lead in a discussion on the sub
coals are placed to warm the sap
tertained the 4-H Club at his home ject "W hat the Youth Program
before it reached the cooking
Monday. The meeting opened with Should Be Next Fall;
kettle.
a salute to the American flag and
At 10.45 Sunday, Rev. Carl Small
"Grampy's old-fashioned cooking
th e club pledge. The rollcall was will conduct the worship service In kettle is made of cast iron, set in
given by the secretary, Ted Lovejoy, the Baptist Church and will preach
a brick fire box, that holds plenty
and Bill Ingraham gave th e report a sermon entitled 'More Than Con
of wcod to boil down the sap. You
as treasurer. The group made querors ’ The choir will have a se rememtor, children, when Mummie
Felix the Flea sang in his bath,
stuffed eggs, and will m eet Tues lection. Sunday school classes will
His voice was loud and strong,
makes taffy for you., and after it
Audrey Marchant. Age 10
"I've had a lovely time," sang he,
day night for another cooking les meet following the morning ser
• • • •
has been cooking some time, Mum
' Been happy all day long."
son The members will make oat vice with Mr. Small iin charge of
T hird Prize:
mie takes some out in a speon and
Tlie world seems bright and good
meal muffins and macaroni and the opening exercises. The Youth
’
and gay,
drops it into cold water, where it
cheese scallop. Granville Ames will group will meet in the vestry at 6
The people in it kind_
forms a soft ball, Mummie wants
entertain the group at his home. p. m. At 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Small
My tr uj es that seemed to'e to me
to see if it is almost cooked? Well,
“I ’ve left quite far behind!"
| Members present this week were— will condudct an evangelistic ser
Grampy does the same with the
I had some ccmpim ents today.
, Bill Ingraham. Carl Rhodes, Wayne vice his sermon subject, "Divine
sap, which has now become thick
The nicest things were said.
I Farley, Carleton Farley, Granville Deliverance.’’ The adult orchestra
I'm glad that I could hear them
' Ames and the club leader, Mrs. will accompany the hymns and
i
now—
Charlotte Farley.
It’s too late when I ’m dead."
play a selection. Special services
MORE CONVENIENT
M r and Mrs. Raymond Wood and will be held during the week of
—by Doris Brewster.
THAN EVER BEFORE!
daughter Cheryl, of Belfast were April 24. Rev. Jack Dow of NorthDue to the death of Carl Pales,
week-end guests of Mrs. Carrie port will be the Bible teacher
there
will be no dance at the South
Wood.
throughout the conference which
NEW 1 9 5 0 CROSLEY
Cushing Grange Hall tonight.
Mrs. Annie Hughes and son. Rus- will stress Bible study. Rev Mr.
REFRIGERATOR
48*n
Dow will play selections on his
with exclusive
trum pet each night, and will also
WORKSAVER DESIGN
give several vocal numbers Youth
T O N S OF
Night will be observed April 28
■ 'ft
W illiam Porter, Age 12
Two quilts were finished at the
meeting of thg Johnson Society
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
> fa
Wednesday when the group met
■at the home of Miss Marion Weid
man. Work was also done on patch
work. Present were Mrs. Stella Si
monton, Mrs. Emmie Ripley, Mrs.
Georgia Walker, Mrs. Fannie Ott,
Mrs. Josephine Wooster, Mrs. Car
rie Wood. Mrs. Ellen Daucette and
o n y tc ia C
her daughter, Miss Elizabeth Dau
All Types of Commercial
Ul-f
cette The Society will meet April
O N E CENT
26 at the same place.
Photography; G r o u p s ,

A C h ild r e n ’s
C o rn er

S o c ia l M a t t e r s
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savltt and
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
children Ann and Michael have re
night with Miss Beatrix Flint.
turned home from several days
At th e Educational Club meeting business and pleasure trip to Bos
at G rand Army Hall next Wednes- ton.
the speaker of the afternoon
Mrs. Bert R. Witham, Mr. and
will be Principal Boothby of the Mrs. Edwin Witham and Mrs. Jean
High School After tlie box lunch LeClare returned Sfinday from a va
at 6 o'clock the club will adjourn to cation motor trip. Their itinerary
the High School where they will included the Atlantic Coast to Flor
ida via the Gulf Coast and Missis
listen to the Spear Prize Speaking
sippi River to Detroit where they
contest.
visited Edwin Witham's sister, Mrs.
Edward Albright for several days,
The Women’s Mission Circle of returning home by way of Niagara
the F irst Baptist Church held a Falls.
special meeting for W hite Cross
work Wednesday afternoon in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ledien of
church vestry. A box of medical Bluehill were guests Monday of
^oplies was packed for a mission Miss Ellen Cochran enroute to visit
ary in the Belgian Congo, and other their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
work was done on bandages and and Mrs. Byron St. Clair, in Syra
clothing.
cuse, N. Y.
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A l’s H a ird ressin g
S alon
186 M AIN ST.,
TEL. 826
ROCKLAND, M E .
4 8 - T & S-61

last Day WOHOMU

COMM ERCIAL

PH O TO G R A PH Y

COLUM BIA

R . C. A. V IC TO R
78 and 45 RPM

ALL THE LATEST RELEASES

ENJO Y

MEW LOW PRICES

. wsim
w.
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7 -n -fl

It I n a

$ 1 9 9 .9 5

W e d d i n g s , Industrial,
Marine a n d Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL W O RK GUARANTEED

H ou se-S h erm an , Inc.
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CREAM
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Firestone radio program Monday
nights, presented her first New
York recital earyl this month and
did not fare very well by the hands
of the critics, even though she had
the marvelous Dimitri Mitropoulos
as her accompanist.

MRS. GRACE M. ROLLINS

The Untversalist Church was
filled yesterday afternoon with a
sober tlirong gathered to pay their
final tribute of affection and re
spect to Grace M. Rollins. 73. Rev.
Dr. Jehn Smith Lowe officiated.
Interment was in the family lot in
Achorn Cemetery. The bearers
were Richard Marston. Raymond H.
Fogarty, Allred Benner and Peter
Pcppiccllo.
Deceased was a native of Rock
land. born Dec. 30. 1876. daughter
of John T. and Cora M. (Thompsont Lothrop. She was educated in
the city schools, graduating from
High School as a pupil ol Anna
E. Coughlin, a privilege she always
cherished. She taught school In
N: b'.tboro until called home to
care for the family.
She was married in 1932 to Wil
der C. Winslow who died in 1913.
One daughter. Daphne, was born
of this union. Several years later
she was married to Clarence E. Rol
lins who died in 1936 Since th a t
time Mrs. Rollins had spent a few
years in Fryeburg with her daugh
ter and sen-in-law, but mostly in
Rockland. For a considerable time
she had been housekeeper at the
Frank M. Tibbetts' home, Clare
mont street. She was visiting in
Fryeburg when she died unexpect
edly Wednesday.
Mrs. Rollins was a woman of
truly unusual talents with a great
gift of making and keeping friends.
A flair for dramatics was her most
treasured talent. She studied with
Adelyn Bushnell and played several
roles opposite Lou Tellegen. She
played at the Barnstormers' T he
atre in Tamworth, N. H. with
marked success. Contracts were
drawn for her appearance on the
legitimate stage in New York when
the outbreak of World War I dis
rupted the country. She retained
her interest in dramatics and was
in constant demand on that score.
I She was active in the Theatre
Guild and the Penobscot Bay Play
ers of Belfast.
Few local women have been more
active in social, religious, fraternal
Iburner and the long barrel of her and civic circles than Mrs. Rollins.
original whistle may be seen. Bel- She was a member of the Univerfast's ventilating system may be salist Church, the Ladies' Society.
seen aft of her stacks, easily noted Mission Circle and the Angie Glover
in last week's small picture.
S. S. Class. She was a past noble
------------------------------------------------I grand of Miriam Rebekahs and bcferences on campuses across the jonged to the Past Noble Grand's
country, he is much in demand as Association and the Past Matrons
a speaker at Summer Bible con- j and Patrons' Association, O.ES.,
ferer.ces.
' being also a past matron of Golden
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- i p,od chapter.
lowship with which Mr. Beckwith 1 she was a member of the Albert

ST E A M B O A T Y A R N S

# # 4 /

o f

o f S h ip s a n d M e n
John M. Richardson

S. S. Belfast, later Arrow.

In answer to many requests these a glance at the bow deck and the
twin

pictures

steamboat ventilators alongside the mainmast

of the

twins Camden and Belfast are pre- will prove her identity. The picture
sented. In the picture of Camden, was taken when Camden was a coal
LAST WEEKS CONTEST
The mystery steamers presented
last Saturday were City of Ban
gor." ‘ Katahdin," Penobscot" of
1883 and ' Belfast.' So great a con
troversy arjse over the identifica
tion of the last named th at picture*
of the twins arc shown today, the
pictures showing the minor differ
ences better tlian any the writer
has seen thus far. Last week's
winners were: Mrs. John I. Ojbson,
Jr., Warren: A B Watts, Jr.. T en
ant's Harbor; C. A. Barbour. Rock
port and Ralph A. Beverage of
Camden.

NORTH HAVEN
Among those in town Wednes
day to attend the funeral services
for James W. Pendleton were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Nash, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Pendleton, Lewis
Pendleton, Henry Pendleton, Mr.
and Mrs Arthur Hcald, Mrs. Dor
othy Lade. Francis Frye. Stanley
Frye, One Huntley and Francis
McGrath of Camden; Mr and Mrs
W alter Pendleton of Hermon; Ivan
Pendleton of Hope; Harold Whitehill and Jesse Bradstreet of Rock
land; Mr. and Mrs. H arland Greg
ory, Mrs
Wendell Sm ith. Mrs.
Gladys Young and Leon Sanborn
of Vinalhaven.
Miss Louise Morrison is passing
the school vacation with her grand
father, Raymond
Morrison in
Camden.
Mrs. Maud Simpson left Thurs
day for a week in Camden a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs Murray
Stone
Miss Judith Quinn is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Perry of
Rockland this week.
Mr. and Mrs W. B. Snow have
returned to Boston after a short
stay a t Nebo Lodge.

APPLETON
George Fish, twin son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Fish, has returned
from Camden Community Hospital,
where he was a medical patient
Miss Shirley Milton and Miss
Sally Savage of Bath, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Moody. Week-end guests a t the

Moody home were Mr. and Mrs.
Mackie Page of Bangor and Mr.
and Mrs. William Ponsant of Pownel.
Mrs. Esther Moody. Mrs. Mabel
Keen. Mr
Angie Fish and Mrs.
Ruby Chaplrs attended Rosewood
Chapter. O.E.S.. Friday in Searsmont.
Walter Fuller, student a t Farm 
ington Teachers' College, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Fuller.
Appleton High School Seniors, ac
companied by Mr. Whittier, teacher,
went by bus, Wednesday to NewYork. They will return Sunday.
Miss "Jackie" Roberts of Swan
ville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Griffin.
Mrs. Nelson Moody and daughter
Debby-Jo are visiting relatives in
Bath.
Walter Sprague and son Leonard
of West Roxbury. Mass., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Keating.
Frank Hart, -pent Sunday with
his grandmother. Mrs Edna Miller,
in Burkettville.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs
Frank H art, Sunday were. Mrs.
Edna Miller and son Jesse, and
granddaughters, Dottie and Annette
Roy, all of Burkettville.

T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
Evangelistic Speaker

Rev. Paul W Beckwith, stall
member cf the Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship, will be the speaker
at the Bible Conference meeting at
the Baptist Church Monday at
7.30 p m.
Mr Beckwith, popular evangelis
tic Bible teacher, is widely known
in religious circles in the field of
sacred music. He is editor of
'Hymns" a hymnal especially de
signed for college and university
students. This has received wide
recognition by church leaders
Mr. Beckwith has been associated
with the famous evangelistic teams
of Billy Sunday-Homer Rodeheaver and Mel Trotter-Homer Hammontree He is a graduate of Dallas
Theolcgical
Seminary.
Besides
speaking at university student con-

BRIGHT

FUTURE

'or your baby. The best of every
thing - t o assure him of the
bright future that is baby’s birth
right.
And when your doctor
writes a prescription for the
voung one— bring it to us foi
the very best of prescription
medicine. W e have a full under
standing of baby's nerds—and wc
(lave the knowledge and the e x 
perience . . . as well as the equip
ment and will—to prepare a
medicine that is exartly what
vour doctor intended it to he.

GOODNOW S
„

PH A RM A CY

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
4
H a r t f o r d , (C o n n e c tic u t

0
0

Gross Assets .
.
.
D educt Ite m s n o t a d m itte d

$ 5 ,2 6 6 ,2 5 9 .9 5
4 1 .6 2 1 .6 7
$ 5 ,2 2 4 ,6 3 8 .2 8

L I A B I L I T I E S D E C . 3 1 . 1949
N e t U n p a id Losses
.
.
$ 1 9 8 ,8 3 5 .5 9
U nearn ed P rem ium s .
.
1 .0 9 4 .0 7 5 .8 1
A ll O th e r L ia b ilitie s .
2 6 S .8 9 O .8 4
Cash C a p ita l . . . .
1 , 0 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0
Surplus over a ll L ia b ilitie s
2 .6 6 5 . 8 3 6 . 0 4
T o ta l L ia b ilitie s and Surplus $ 5 , 2 2 4 . 6 3 8 . 2 8

BICKNELL M A N U FA C TU R IN G C O .
ROCKLAND, M E.

46-Pl, 47-P4, 48-P8

Northwestern Fire and Marine
Insurance Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota

A S S E T S D E C . 31. 1949
R eal E s ta te
. . . .
$ 5 ,5 8 7 ,7 4 5 .0 0
M o rtg a g e L o a n s .
3 6 5 .0 4 6 .8 5
0
C o lla te ra l L o a n s .
Stocks a n d Bonds
2 2 5 .1 2 5 .1 0 9 .2 9
Cash in O ffic e and Rank . 27,074.039. O
Agents' B a lan c e s •
14.002.377 87
Bills R e c e iv a b le
3 8 4 .5 1 5 .8 1
In te res t a n d R e n ts
380,347.96
A ll O th e r A s se ts .
.
2 .8 6 7 .9 7 8 .4 2
.$ 2 7 5 ,8 5 7 ,1 6 0 .5 1

D e d u c t ite m s n o t a d m itte d

IT IS COMPACT
29-30-48-FOOT CABLES

that Baibara Troxell, who also
lived with us while studying with
Mme. Schumann, has been engaged
by the Metropolitan. In the same
mail came a letter from Miss Myrtie Hemenway. known to many of
us here, in whicli she speaks of
Miss Troxell as being the soprano
in the church which she attends. ill at ease and an exile.
Bass soloist in this church is the
One critic remarked: “Miss SteChinese, Ki-Kwei Sze of whom
John Egerton has told us in one or ber who sings Violetta in 'Ld Travimore of his letters for this column. ata' and the Countess in ‘The Mar
riage of Figaro’ so well, is hardly
• * • •
Mario Lanza, brilliant young the right artist to convey trains
tenor who scored such a hit in the that ‘howl in triumph' and to de
film "That Midnight Kiss," has pict a man turning back to a town
been signed up by Columbia Artists 'ready for doom and damnation .’
Management, Inc. Why don't we Reviews by three critics were sent
try to have Mr. Lanza come to me and it is of interest to note that
Rockland in a Community Concert all three agreed on the vital points
series? Did I tell you that he is of projection of text, interpreta
working in a film presentation of tion, feeling and conviction. They
the life of Caruso to be released all agreed on the beautiful, quality
later?
of her voice and spoke of impres
•• • •
sive technique, necessary in coping
Looking through some old clip
with the terrific difficultes in the
pings and mementos a few days
music of Hugo Wolf and Ernst
ago I came across an Illustrated
Krenek. But all three spoke of
Souvenir of the Musical Spectacle
"Zephra" presented under the aus
pices of Canton Lafayette, No. 18.
PM.. IO .O F. on Sept. 21, 22. and
21 1899 In the cast were: Bessie
Smith L tile, Agnes Lillian Shaw.
THE AGENCY OF SERVICE
Lott.e May Harden, Miss N. A.
Cote, Angie Butman. Lillian Weeks,
2 0 4 BROADWAY
J. H. Wilson, Shirley Bradish, Ed
ward B. Spear. Hiram B. Snow, O.
ROCKLAND, M AINE
B. Lovej y. J. A. Richan, C. A.
Telephone Day or Night 1042
Pendleton, and Waldo Gilchrest.
Bessie Smith Little played the role
of Zephra, Queer, of Nortland,
© isk oo. n. a.
44-Th-50
There were various groups of dan 
cers, singers etc.
United States B ranch
So many familiar names, much CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY
THE PALATINE INS. CO. LTD.
too many to enumerate, but here
Andover. M assachusetts
OF LONDON
are just a few that catch the eye:
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
$3,885,801.21
C a ro B lllin r s M cD o u g all
Mil- ' Mortgage Loans,
$51,156.75 Stocks and Bonds,
1935.192.12 Cash in Office and Bank, 296,409.41
tired Clark. I.etlie Smalley, Emma Stocks and Bunds,
259.856.08
Lawrence, Alice Lovejoy, Hope Cash in Office and Bank, 336.012.69 Agents' Balances,
19,223.17
Bills Receivable,
Agents’
Balances,
152.950.96
Greenhalgh, Anne Blackington.
13.609.26
11,238.20 Interest and Rents,
Interest and Rents,
Vinnie R. Havener, Leola Rose,
All O ther Assets,
10,294.23
Anne MdLaughiin, Maud Knowl
Grass Assets,
$2,486,550.72
Gross Assets.
$4,485,193.36
ton, Martha Hall, Lena Thorndike, Deduct items not adm it
Deduct items not ad
ted,
4,386.78
Elsa Chapin, Lottie McLaughlin,
mitted.
80,547.25
Mattie Simmons. Eva Tyler. Grace
Admitted,
$2,482,163.94
and Alice Harrington, Frank Tib
Admitted,
$4,404,646.11
LIABILITIES DEC. 31 1949
$91,183.00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
betts, E.mer Davis, Helen Burpee, Net Unpaid Losses,
1.407,550.13 Net Unpaid Losses
$255,717.00
Alice Hcllicr, Claire Studley, Alice Unearned Premiums,
93 749 60 Unearned Premiums,
1.988516.26
Al! Other Liabilities,
Robbins, Vivian Billings, Bessie , Surplus over all LiaAll Other Liabilities,
220,826.65
Whitman, Beatrix Flint, Florence i bilities
889,68151 Deposit Capital,
500,000.00
_________ Surplus over all Liabili
Haley. Beulah I.awry, Georgia Mcties.
1,439,186.20
Laughlin, Lena Lawrence. Hazel Total Liabilities and Sur$2,482.163 94
Davis, Dannie Rose, Mabel Lamb. . plus.
Total Liabilities and
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS’
Arthur Richardson, Joseph Emery.
Surplus,
$4,404,646.11
INSURANCE COMPANY
Scott Kitt, edge, Maurice Bird.
AMERICAN
EAGLE
FIRE
90 John St., New York. N. Y.
Harry S'eeper, Fred Campbell, j
INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS
DEC.
31,1949
David Hodgkins. J. C. Sansom.
$8,650.00 80 M aiden Lane, New York, 8, N. Y.
Mortgage Loans,
• *• •
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
11,103,505.00
Stocks
and
Bonds,
Eleanor Stcber, who is one of the Cash in Office and
Real Estate,
$2,560,03054
10,40655
featured artists on the weekly
Bank,
2.133,606.18 Mortgage Loans,
40,070,674.00
Agents' Balances,
1.279503.10 Stocks and Bonds,
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORA Bills Receivable,
51.081.59 Cash in Office and
Bank,
TION
2.455,489.76
34,445.05
Interest and Rents,
New York, N. Y.
1.636,348.80
1,031,953.67 Agents’ Balances,
All Other Assets.
Bills Receivable.
166.672.72
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1949
$475,001.00
Real Estate.
88.680.12
Gross Assets,
$15,642,744.56 Interest and Rents,
All Other Assets,
Stocks and Bonds,
1,172,18396
3!) .658.702.06 Deduct items not ad
Cash in Office and
172.688.71
mitted,
Gross Assets,
Bank,
3,325.71191 j
$48,160,486.15
Agents' Balances.
2.623.019.84 j Admitted
$15,470,055 88 Deduct items not ad
104.878.70
mitted,
Interest and Rents.
199.284.42
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
All Other Assets,
308.351 38 pjet Unpaid Losses,
$1,068,858.21
Admitted.
$47961.201.73
4.984,354.19
~ ~ ~ ~ Unearned Premiums.
Grass Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
$46,495,664.89 Aj; o th er Liabilities,
1.269.781.54
Deduct items not ad
$4,322,417.23
Cash Capital.
2,000,000.00 Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
mitted,
14,066,519.35
546.644.77 Surplus over all Lia2.590.729.41
i bilities,
6,157.06194 All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Admitted.
$45,949,020.12
5.000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
LIABILITIES DEC, 31, 1949
Total Liabilities and
bilities,
Net Unpaid Losses,
$6 136903.66
21,981,535.74
Surplus,
$15,470,055.88
Unearned Premiums, 13.484,364.99
EQUITABLE
FIRE
AND
MARINE
Total
Liabilities
and
All Otjjer Liabilities
3,228.633.29
INSURANCE CO.
Surplus,
Cash Capital,
7,500.000.00
$47961.201.73 IT
Providence, R. I.
Surplus over all Lia
NEW H/VMPKHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
bilities,
15,599,118.18
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1949
156 H anover St., M anchester, N. H.
Stocks and Bonds.
$9,463,988.00
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Total Liabilities and
Cash in Office and
Real Estate,
$288,046.45
Surplus,
$45949,020.12
Banks,
1,400,756.62 Stocks and Bonds,
24,948,122.16
ARTHUR I.. ORNE. INC.
Agents’ Balances,
1,109,152.24 Cash in Office and
Bills Receivable,
22533.41
The Agency of Service,
Bank,
2.291,135.28
29,130.17 Agents' Balances,
204 Broadway.
Tel. 1042-W Interest and Rents,
1.963510.78
All other Assets,
47,597.78 Bills Receivable,
(875.441.26)
Rockland, Maine
Interest and Rents,
64,78459
Gross Assets,
$12,082,158.22
Deduct items not ad
Gross Assets,
mitted,
53,225.24 Deduct items not ad $28,680,607.70
mitted,
227,404.08
Admitted Assets,
$12,028,93298
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1949
Let us serve your M achine Shop requirements. Come In
tfion ’zrs'.c
Admitted,
$28,453,203.62
Net Unpaid Losses,
especially and see our new large Van Norman Stationary Crank
9
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1949
Unearned Premiums,
S
Net
UnPaid
Lasses,
$2,942,337.47
Sh aft Regrinder, Tobin Arp Line Boring Machine, Resizing M a
All Other Liabilities,
Unearned Premiums, 10914,518.66
chine, and Pin Fitting M achine.
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00 A1j other- Liabilities,
3,45495392
Surplus over all Lia
T obin Arp Machines are th e best and most accurate the
g
fittv
w
an
Cash
CaP‘taI’
3,000,000.00
bilities,
w) Surplus over all Liaworld over. They are guaranteed 100% accurate. Jobbing is our
bilities,
8,141.393 97
Specialty, Rebabbitting, Piston Grinding, Pin Fitting, Crank
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
sh aft Grinding, Cylinder Reboring, Complete Engine Rebuild
$12,028,93298 Total Liabilites and
ing for exchange. Auto or Marine.
Surplus,
AMERICAN FIDELITY CO.
$28.453503.62

A d m itt e d

t .

L IA B IL IT IE S

.

1. 0 9 7 ,9 7 8 . 0 5

.$ 2 7 4 ,7 5 9 , 1 8 2 .4 6
D E C . 3 1 .1 9 4 9

AS SE TS D E C . 31. 1949
R eal E s t a t e ........................
$ 6 .4 9 6 .1 8
M o rtg a g e Loans . . . .
5 ,4 4 7 .3 7
C o lla te ra l Loans . . . .
Stocks and Bonds . . .
Cash in O ffice and Bank
Agents' Balances
. . .
Bills R eceivable . . . .
In te res t and R e n ts . . .
A ll O th e r Assets . . . .

PROTECT
W HAT YOU
HAVE

THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ........................... $
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ............................
CHEVROLET CARS AND TR U C K S ....................................
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ................................................
PLYMOUTH, DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER ........
BUICK, ALL MODELS .......................................
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ........................................................

190.00
215.00
165.00
90.00
175.00
235.00
149.00

0

4 .3 1 1 .4 4 1 .1 1
2 4 7 .5 3 9 .7 4

0
0

1 2 .8 1 8 .7 5
8 7 .9 2 7 .2 8

Gross A s s e t s ...................

$ 4 ,6 7 1 ,6 7 0 .4 3

D educt item s n o t a d m itte d

7 .9 2 8 .8 3

A d m i t t e d ........................ $ 4 ,6 6 3 ,7 4 1 .6 0

L I A B IL I T I E S D E C . 31. 1949
$ 2 4 8 ,5 4 3 .9 9
1 .3 6 7 .5 9 4 .7 4
5 9 8 .5 2 8 .0 0
1 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
1 .4 4 9 .0 7 4 .8 7

N e t U n p a id Losses
$ 2 0 ,5 6 4 ,7 6 3 .0 0
U n e a rn ed P re m iu m s
I0T).4 3 2 .8 0 1 .6 2
All O th e r L ia b ilitie s
1 5 .l5 5 .7 a i.7 8
Cash C a p ita l
1 6 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0
Surplus o v e r a ll Liab ilitie s 1 1 6 ,6 0 5 .9 1 4 .0 6

N e t U n p a id Losses
. . .
U nearn ed P rem iu m s . , .
A ll O th e r L ia b ilitie s . . .
Cash C a p i t a l ........................
Surplus o v er a ll L ia b ilitie s .

T o ta l L ia b ilitie s and Surplus$2 7 4 .7 5 9 ,1 8 2 .4 6

T o ta l L ia b ilitie s a nd Surplus $ 4 ,6 6 3 .7 4 1 .6 0

41-Th-47

A R T H U R L. ORNE, Inc.

TH E BEST IS A LW A Y S BEST

H a r tfo r d , C o n n e c tic u t
ASSETS D E C . 31. 1949
K cal E s ta te
. . . .
0
M ortg ag e Ix>ans .
C o lla te ra l Loans .
Stocks and Bonds
$ 4 ,4 5 7 ,2 0 9 .0 0
Cash in O ffice and Bank
7 2 7 .M O R .9 l
Bal. due fro m R einsuring Co.
7 2 . 1 97 .4R
Bills Receivable
0
Interest a n d R e n ts
9 .0 2 0 .5 6
A ll O th e r Assets .
2 4 .0 0

__________________________ 41-Th-47

G ross Assets .

3 LIM E STREET,

Citizens Insurance Company
of New Jersey

A d m itte d .

48-lt

PULLS AND LIFTS TWO TONS
U S E S : LOAD BINDER, STUMP PULLER,
P IP E PULLER. TO W ING , FELLING
TREES, STRETCHING FENCES,
HAULING O U T BOATS

Reading the reviews, it would
seem that her program was badly
chosen, particularly in the selec
tion of the 25-minute "Ballad" by
Krcnek, which the critics consist
ently agreed is especially wrong for
i SQ femin.ne and jyrjc a Singer as
Miss stcber Most of tbis numiber
consists 0{ a form 0( running reci■taUye with many 0(fc intervals t0
i
traversed. it depicts the rcactiQns of a hyp€rsensitive man to
j rajlroads in a iand where hc feels

Gladys S. H eistad

The final Community Concert
takes place Monday night. April 24.
when Sorin and de la Fuente will
be presented as violin and piano
duo. These artists are receiving
excellent notices this season, and
we feel we are highly privileged to
be able to hear them here in Rock
land.
• • • •
And speaking of Community
C ncerts, Whittemore and Lowe,
duo-pianists, who played in Augusta
on the 15th scored a real triumph,
the audience even enthused to the
point of cheers, which is always
something for a Maine audience!
These artists are among the mast
popular and skilled duo-pianists
and have won acclaim all during
their extensive tour this season.
Their program featured numbers
by Schubert. Gluck, Moussorgsky.
Debussy. Max Reger. Aaron Cope
land, and Manuel Rosenthal who
has recently been appointed musisical director of the Seattle Sym
phony Orchestra. Mr. Rosenthal's
"La Belle Zelie" played in Augusta
was commissioned by Whittemore
and Lowe and completed in NewYork in 1948.
Augusta is already starting its
1950-51 campaign for its Com
munity Concerts, and one of the
attractions already tentatively en
gaged is the DePaur Infantry
Chorus.
• • • •
A letter from Leon Zawisza, vio
linist, tells me th at he is in the
NBC Symphony Orchestra mak
ing the tour with Toscanini, hav
ing left New York on the 17th.
This fabulous transcontinental tour
will present the group in twenty
cities—Baltimore. San Francisco,
Richmond. Dallas, Portland St.
Louis, Pittsburgh, Atlanta, Chicago.
Washington. New Orleans. Pasa
dena, Philadelphia, Houston, Se
attle, Detroit, asadena (for 28th
concert), Austin Denver, and
Cleveland. Magnificent programs
will be given, featuring works by
Brahms, Haydn, Tchaikovsky, Men
delssohn, ' Saint-Saens, Beethoven.
| Wagner' Schubert, Ravel, Smetana
is associated is a unique interde- \ h . Newbert Association, the Meth- and a sprinkling of the moderns. It
is a tremendous undertaking, es
reaching nearly 20.000 college and I and Saturday Contract Clubs, pecially when the age—83 years—of
Every
university students on more than 1she was a charter member I Toscanini is considered.
550 American and Canadian cam- ! of the Garden Club, and a life I concert for the tour is a complete
puses. These future Christian lead- I member of the Educational Club sell-out with thousands of music
ers are engaged in an aggressive besides being active in the P.T.A. j lovers disappointed that no tickets
program
of evangelism,
Bible j and Penobscot View Grange and arc available.
study, prayer, and Christian fcl- ! the Fryeburg Women's Club.
! Many who beard’ the s t Louis
lowship
Mrs. Rollins is survived by her Sm{onietta when lt played here
This meeting is being sponsored [ daughter. Daphne Winslow Merrill i a {ew years ag0 will recan Mr.
by local churches in co-operation , of Fryeburg and sisters, Mrs. El- Zawisza who was concert-master of
with the NewEngland
Fellowshipmer Marston of Portland and Mrs. j the organization on its summer
of Evangelicals. The public is cor- R. H. Trim of Rockport.
' tour o f the many musicians who
aially invited.
lived in our house at Rockport-for
Read The Courier-Gazette
several Summers, none was held
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
in higher esteem and affection by
U. S. Branch
When yon, as a subscriber of The
Courier-G azette go South or West PHCENIX ASSURANCE CO., LTD., us than Mr. Zawisza, who was with
or any place on vacation for a week 55 Fifth Ave., New York, 3, N. Y. us for five Summer seasons. Wc
or six m onth s, phone or write The
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier Real Estate,
$228578.90 seldom meet now, but his friend
will he sen t you, each issue, at no Mortgage Loans,
10.09093 ship remains fine and loyal and
expense to yon.
tf Stocks and Bonds,
8.516.747.83 thus I am able to keep track of
Cash in Office and Bank 896.380.18 his musical activities. Two Sum| Agents' Balances,
21 245 46 ra€rs he
witfl the ChautauBills Receivable,
4090198 Qua Symphony, one Summer tie
' Interest and Rents
All Other Assets,
125,326.22 j loured England with the Philadel-----------------! phia Orchestra under Eugene Or_ Gross
. . ..Assets. ,
. *11,063,488.41 ,
than a year ago he
Jeduct items not admitDeduct
I
,
289,152
79
resisned
from
the Indianapolis
ted.
Symphony and established resi
Admitted,
$10,774,335.62 dence In New York feeling it a f
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
forded a bigger field for his efforts.
' Net Unpaid Losses,
$975,074.00
Unearned Premiums,
5.443.097.83 Evidently he has succeeded if he
All Other Liabilities,
626.488.74 is one of the NBC Symphony under
Statutory Deposit,
500.000.00 Toscanini. Mr. Zawisza is a prod
Surplus over all Lia
uct of The Curtis Institute of
bilities,
3529.675.05 Music, majoring in orchestral vio
lin with Alexander Hilsberg.
i Total Liabilities and
■• • •
Surplus,
$10,774,335.62
In his letter Mr. Zawisza says
Only ih r best is good enough
41-Th-47

TH E

“ More Power Puller”

by

lack of ease of production, dry and
colorless lower tones, limited in 
terpretation, and one spoke of oc
casional trembling in the voice and
a t times the approximate relation
to the pianoforte's tuning.
Virgil Thomson in the New York
Tribune was the severest critic, and
probably put his finger on the real
trouble when he said: “Miss Stebro s excellent musical powers would
have been shown to greater ad 
vantage, I am sure, had she not
I been accompanied by Dimitri Mi; tropoulos, beside whose expertness,
intellectual and technical, her own
took on an air of innocence. She
sang carefully and looked pretty;'
she even made a partial costume
change at intermission time. But
always the calm of her assistant's
perfect piaqo playing and impecca
ble musicianship made her charm
ing but elemental manoeuvres seem
like an improvication.”
Ezio Pinza’s absence from the
cast of “South Pacific" are reported
to have cost him approximately
$25,000 in salary thus far; the star
loses one-eighth of a week's pay for
each missed show, and had been out
of the musical 56 times up to the
week of March 12 due to recurrent
attacks of laryngitis.
SPRING SONG
Let there be Summer in your heart.
Away with this complaining.
No leaf, no bud has any part
In sighs because it’s raining.
And hark, I hear the linnet's cry.
T hat's rare as sleigh bells in July.

41-Th-47
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AU above motors are exchanged and yonr motor must be
rebuildable. All above m otors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include W olfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
to drive away. Above m odels are built in our own shops. We
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
on all Jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
your local garage Install these m otors at our expense. Special
atten tion to garage men. We have a special price for you.

C A R R ’S AUTO M O TIVE SUPPLIES
686 M A IN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24

36-S-tf

89 S tate Street,
M ontpelier, VI.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON
INSURANCE COMPANY
Providence, R. I..

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Real Estate,
$35,000.00
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1949
Mortgage Loans,
14.222.40 Real Estate,
$3,050,568.77
Stocks and Bonds,
2,633,774.17 Stocks and Bonds,
25,798,747.51
Cash in Office and Bank, 427,026.70 Cash in Office and
Agents' Balances,
395,238.78
Bank,
2941984.29
Bills Receivable,
1,637.50 Agents’ Balances,
3,371926.41
Interest and Rents,
9,336.14 Interest and Rents,
52,733.85
All Other Assets,
52,015.63 All Other Assets,
2,377921.89
Gross Assets,
$3,568,251.41
Gross Assets,
$37503,882.72
Deduct items not admitDeduct items not adted.
47,283 52
mitted.
514,417.28
Admitted,
$3,520,967.89
Admitted
$37,079,465.44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1949
LIABILITIES DEC.'. 31. 1940 Net Unpaid Losses,
$797.23059 Net Unpaid Losses,
$3920,632.27
Unearned Premiums,
956,361.45 Unearned Premiums,
16,863.432.23
All Other Liabilities,
231,057.96 All Other Liabilities,
3.029,334.68
Cash Capital,
1,000,000.00 Cash Capital,
4,000,000.00
Surplus over all Lia
Surplus over all Lia
bilities,
536,318.09
bilities,
9,266.06656
Total Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and
plus,
$3,520967.89
Surplus

*37X>79.$69.H

